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Are You 
Share-Aware? 
Shareware is an innovative method of marketing software, it 
is not a type of software. Simply stated, shareware is try-
before-you-buy software and represents the most economical 
way of selecting programs that match your specific needs. 
You're probably used to buying an expensive, commercially 
marketed program, taking it home and hoping it does the job. 
All too often, though, you find it falls short of your expecta-
tions. The shareware way lets you choose from a wide variety 
of high quality programs and try them all until you find the 
one you like best. Then and only then do you pay a low 
registration fee,to the program author. 

The same great 
types of software 
-marketed in a 
different way... 
The software you find in our catalog is often written by the 
same program authors who helped to develop some of your 
favorite commercial programs. Only now, instead of allowing 
the companies they work for to take credit for their hard work, 
they are using their years of experience and expertise to 
develop their own top-quality programs. And they are writing 
these programs for you to try before you buy. 

Even commercial software companies are now recogniz-
ing the value of shareware marketing. Many are releasing 
shareware versions of their programs which you will find in 
this catalog. 

Laboratory Cortifiet7 
VIRUS-FREE! 

A nd now we come to the issue of computer viruses. A quality- 
conscious shareware distributor like The Software Labs ho for 	- 
more control over viruses than do commercial software 

distributors. This might sound strange, but fake a moment to think about it. 
That pretty shrink-wrapped box of software you grab off the retailer's shelf 
may have been used by another customer who tried it on his home computer and -. 
brought it back to the store. Checking returns for viruses is rarely on the retail 
clerk's agenda. He just repackages the software and puts it back on the shelf. 	= 
So, the some shrink wrap that protects the box from fingerprints also seals in the 
bugs that may be lurking in soma stronger's computer.  

Just remember! When you put a disk in your floppy drive, you're not computing 
with just that disk. You are computing with every computer on which that disk 
has been run. Sound familiar? 

The simple truth is that commercial software publishers cannot control the events 
which occur throughout the distribution channel. But we can, and we do! Our 
expert technical staff constantly uses powerful virus-detection software and 
technologically advanced proprietary hardware to sniff out and squash any virus 
that tries to sneak through our front door. We produce and duplicate every disk 
in-house on sophisticated, professional equipment that is totally immune to 
viruses. We are the sole distributors of every  
disk in our library, and, when we do get 
returns, we never re-distribute them. 	- 	 - 

That's why we are the aalv hnre ware 

Not demos! This is -. - distributor' that can make this 

softvvare you can unequivocal claim: Every disk you 
fiom The Software Labs is  receive reaIl use, )r 

Software authors who market their programs as shareware 
Laboratory Certified Virus-Free - 
100% Guaranteed. Every month we so confidentnf the quality of their work that they are willing 
distribute over one million disks, and 

to give you their programs to test and to use. Read the docu- 
every one of them lives up to that 

mentation. Input your own data. Make sure each program 
reputation. wnrlm th 	rn.nt . 	i,. 	ç 

friends. When you decide a program meets your needs and 
•!CJ JJ.& •W.LIItLtF. Lm..1I ILICLftC ..U1JICO IV! 	UUI  

- 
you plan to continue using it, the author trusts that your . 
satisfaction will motivate you to pay him a modest registration - 
fee. The amount is usually between $5 and $100 and is always 
far less than you'd expect to pay for comparable commercially • 
marketed programs. : 

By rewarding an author for his efforts, you receive benefits such as bound 
manuals, free updates, technical support, enhanced features, other programs, . 8,00and the 
etc. In addition, you encourage the author to continue developing outstanding 
shareware programs for your future enjoyment. : Scene's at The 
There's more 	 - : Softwure Labs for your money... : 
There are other outstanding advantages to getting top quality software the • It all seems so simple... You pick up the 
shareware way. For example, you have direct contact with program authors • phone, dial our 800 number, and a few days later you're enjoying your new 
who provide you with comprehensive technical support. Also, authors update software.. . like magic! Unlike the magician, though, we have nothing up our 
their programs far more frequently than do most commercial software compa- • sleeves. It's only our hard work and dedication that make it look so easy. 
nies They rapidly adjut-tp users' needs and even consider your comments • Long before you call in your order, our expert staff of program reviewers 
when making-improvements. New program versions are developed more has been busy scouring the planet, looking for software that meets our exact- 
quickly and are always available from ushere at The Software Labs. • ing standards. In addition, our reputation for excellence has prompted thou- 

With all-these advantages, why would anyone want to shop for software the • sands of program authors from places as far away as Russia and Australia to 
expensive commercial way instead of the money saving shareware way? 0 release their software to us for distribution.  



System 
Requirements 
and Compatibility 
All software listed in our catalog has been thor-
oughly tested for compatibility with the IBM 
PC/XT, PC/AT, and 100% IBM compatibles. It is 
assumed that your computer meets these standards, 
is running DOS 2.1 or higher, and is equipped with 
a minimum of 256K RAM and 1 floppy disk drive. 
Any additional requirements are clearly outlined in 
the individual program descriptions. 

Sales Policy, 
Warranty, and 
Technical Support 
Our modest fee covers the cost of media and dupli- 

• auuu. we will iepiaix ally LUZ& wtiiii invyca LU 

The doctor is in! Every disk we receive is immediately 	• defective (unreadable) or is improperly labeled. Please allow four to six weeks 
scanned for virus infection using state-of-the-art techniques. We then evaluate 	for replacement We strongly recommend that you write-protect each disk 
each program for its uniqueness, ease of use, overall quality, and ability to 	, upon receipt and that you make a backup copy before using it Reading the 
perform its assigned task. Only the very best pro- 	 • TSLHELP file and program documentation before 

grams make it past this first level of testing. 	 attempting to run a program will eliminate 99% of 

Programs are then turned over to our highly 	 the difficulties users encounter. If you still have a 

trained technical specialists for the toughest partf 	Table 	of 	 problem, we will be happy to provide you with assis- 

the examination process. Every function is thor- ° 
	

Cositon Is 	 tance by phone: (310) 410-2030. Our Technical 

oughly tested to ensure 1009/6 IBM compatibility. 	Games...................................................... 	Support hours are Monday through Friday, 2pm 

Sophisticatedlechniques are used to determine 	Virtual Reality.........................................24 	
to 4pm Pacific Standard Time. if possible, please be 

Only 	. 	 .. 	 you call. RAM, hardware, and video requirements. 	 Utilities ..................................................24 	
at your computer with your TSL disks handy when 

Only programs that pass these rigorous tests are 	vrinting.................................................. ui 
submitted to our editorial staff for inclusion in 	Integrated Programs ...............................32 
our latest catalog. 	 Word Processing ...................................... 32 

Descriptions that 
really inform Our editors 
take pride in their ability to capture the essence 
of a program in words. And, beuse it's impossi-
ble for them to know what's best for you, their 
descriptions are packed with infrmation that 
reflect honest opinions. Their praise is a hard won 
commodity, and if they say that something will 
"knock your socks off," you'd better wear garters! 

The final touches Program 
disks are prepared in our technical department 
where they are custom fitted with our copyrighted 
"quick start-up" installation and TSLHELP files. 
These files gently lead you through the step-by-step 
process for installing and running each program. 
Wherever necessary, programs are added that make 
reading and printing the documentation easy. These 
"master disks" are laboratory certified virus free and 
then transferred to our professional duplication 
equipment which is invulnerable to virus attack. 

Join us! It's easy for you to loin the 
more than 1,000.000 software enthusiasts who 
have called 800-569-7900. Now, when the 
phone rings and you hear, "Thank you for calling 
The Software Labs," you'll know what goes on 
behind the scenes to make your computing expe-
rience the best it can possibly be. 

Database................................................ 34 
Spreadsheet ................ ..... ...... .. .... .... ..... ..35 
Communications ............ ..... ... . ................. 35 
Appointments, Scheduling, Calendars........ 36 
Business.................................................36 
Phone Books: Name & Address.................36 
Professions.............................................41 
Programming.......................................... 43 
Religion..................................................44 
Math, 	Science, 	Statistics...........................45 
Technical................................................45 
Music.....................................................46 
Gambling...............................................46 
Sports....................................................46 
Health 	& 	Cooking....................................47 
General Household & Garden...................48 
Travel....................................................48 
H obby.................................................... 49 

Artificial 	Intelligence 	...............................49 
Astrology, Palmistry, Numerology, Etc......50 
Astronomy..............................................50 
Creativity 	& 	Inspiration............................51 
Genealogy..............................................51 
World 	Maps............................................51 
Graphics 	Clip 	Art.....................................52 
Education............................................... 59 
Grammar................................................69 
Desktop 	Publishing..................................69 
Graphics.................................................69 
Windows.................................................73 
FreeStuff...............................................82 

The Association 
of Shareware 
Professionals 
The Software Labs is an approved vendor and 
associate member of The Association of 
Shareware Professionals (ASP). ASP wants to 
make sure that the shareware principle works for 
you. If you are unable to resolve a shareware-
related problem with an ASP member by 
contacting the member directly, ASP may be able 
to help. The ASP Ombudsman can help you 
resolve a dispute or problem with an ASP member 
but does not provide technical support for 
members' products. Please write to the ASP 
Ombudsman at 545 Grover Road, Muskegon, MI 
49442, or send a message via CompuServe Mail 
to ASP Ombudsman 70007,3536. 

Catalog descriptions that end with the letters 
"ASP" signify that the program author is a 
member of the Association of Shareware 
Professionals and that the program complies with 
ASP standards. 

Disclaimer 
Our disks are warranted to be readable. The Software Labs hereby 
disclaims all other express or implied warranties for the software 
in our library, including the warranties of merchantability and 
fitness for a particular purpose. In no event will The Software Labs 
be liable for any damages, including any lost profits, lost savings, 
or other incidental or consequential damages arising out of the 
use or inability to use the software we distribute. Trademarks of 
many products listed in this catalog are recognized en masse. 
Many of the programs listed herein are copyrighted by the authors. 
This catalog, our collection of disks, and all proprietary TSL 
installation and TSLHELP files in the TSL Library are copyrighted 
by The Software Labs and may not be copied for commercial pur-
poses. We do encourage you to share without charge our catalog 
and copies of our disks with your family, friends, and associates. 

Copyright © 1993 by The Software Labs. All rights reserved. 



Outtli NUtSEM will absolutely knock your socks off! Huge 4-
way dual-scrolling playflelds with unbelievable ultra-smooth 
EGA graphic animation that updates 48 frames per second, 
making DUKE the new king of arcade games. Over IMeg of 
the most realistic game graphics ever seen from the people 
who brought you Commander Keen. DUKE Is not your every-
day hero. He battles the world's most despicable madman, 
Dr. Proton. DUKE runs, jumps, climbs, somersaults, and 
NUKES everything in his Wily. Large animated characters, 
reflections, great arcade sound effects, built-in hint mode, 
joystick support, fantastic cinematic sequences, self-running 
demo mode, save/restore, high scores, and more make this 
one of the best arcade games anywhere! Uses keyboard or 
joystick. Requires 640K, EGA or VGA, and a hard disk. 

Smoother, taster, and jam packed with more amazing arcade 
action from the makers of Wolfenstein 3-D, Duke Niuketmi and 
Commander Keen. Encounter a dizzying array of characters 
and a seemingly endless stream of surprises In one of time 
most imaginative arcade games you'll ever play! COSMO 
stepped away from the family space craft for Only it second, 
and now his parents are missing - captured by some horri-
ble space beast, no doubt. So COSMO is off to the rescue, 
hopping, skipping and jumping his way through some of time 
weirdest alien terrains ever seen. Avoid dangerous chenmons, 
bothersome birds, ballistic bushes, bouncing balls and 
hoards of other hideous creatures. Explore green jungles, 
ancient forests, ice worlds and more. Climb cliffs, crags and 
trees to collect an incredible assortment of Items like grapes, 
stars, raspberries, bombs and.., BOMBS? What the heck are 
those for? You'll find Out as you join COSMOS COSMIC 
ADVENTURE. An outstanding soundtrack with terrific, realistic 
sound effects, smooth scrolling screens, and loads of action 
will keep you hopping for hours. Works wltlt keyboard or 
joystick. Requires 640K, EGA or VGA, a 286 or faster PC, 
and shard disk. 

ORAPHIC COSMO'S COSMIC ADVENTURE 
ACTION 	 (7403, 7404)2 disks 

DUKE NUKEM EPISODE 1: 
SHRAPNEL CITY vLO (9440) 
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UNBELIEVABLE! An 
arcade graphic mas-
terpiece! Virtual 

Reality at its best 
combined with 
SPECTACULAR 
ACTION and EXCIT-
ING ADVENTURE. 
Undertake the ulti-

mate challenge as 

you move SMOOTHLY 
through a sensation-
ally realistic 3-D 
world of amazing 
detail. Sierra Online, 
Electronic Arts and 
other commercial 
game publishers 
sought the rights to 
WOLFENSTEIN 

because of its break-
through animation 

technology, but Apogee (the makers of Duke Nukem) reserved this one for YOU. Captured by the Nazi's, you'll 
experience the terror of Hitler's Europe as you attempt to escape from brutal WOLFIlNSTI!IN prison. It's kill or 
be killed as you battle intelligent, deadly opponents (if you don't get them, they come looking for you!). lull 
360-degree panning lets you peek around corners and even sneak up behind your opponents. Accompamik'd liv 
whatever you can scavenge (ammo, food, etc.), you move through the dank corridors and multiple levels (if 

lit' 
prison in search of freedom. You'll have to defeat hundreds of ruthless Stormtroopers, savage S.S. officers, and 
vicious guard dogs white relieving the Nazi's of their stolen treasures and escaping certain doom, Battles are 
bloody and brutal. Due to its adrenaline-pumping action and graphic violence, this program is rated PC- II for 
"PROFOUND CARNAGE." Enjoy the incredible digitized soundtrack - fantastic with a Sound Blaster of,  Ad Lib 
card, but also sounds great on your PC speaker. Play with keyboard, joystick, or mouse. Requires 640K, 

1 
or faster PC, 256-color VGA, and a hard disk, Sound Blaster and AdLib are optional. Mouse or joystick recommended but not required. 

Look out Duke, Look out Keen, JILL OF THE JUNGLE is ,,uu mhue 
scene. She's strong, she's smart, she's sexy, and she's facing 
the tougheot challenge of her life. Guide the beautiful Jill 
through 16 huge smooth-scrolling levels filled with vivid 256-
color VGA scenery and animated creatures (looks great in 
CGA and FDA, too). Race like a gazelle to collect food, 
weapons, and other objects necessary for your survival. Jump 
gracefully over dangerous creatures and natural boundaries. 
Climb vines to reach new levels of excitement and danger! 
Even use your mystical powers of transformation to become if 
bird, frog, or fish. Do whatever you must to uncover time 
secrets of the jungle. In addition to outstanding graphics, 
you'll be accompanied by a great sound track including 
unique sound effects. And if you have SoundBlaster, you'll 
hear time excellent musical score and enhanced effects that 
help make JILL OF THE JUNGLE one of the hottest new games 
of the year! Works with keyboard or joystick. SoundBlaster is 
optional. Requires 512K, DOS 3.0 or above, color graphics, 
and a high density floppy or hard disk, ASP 

Co-Winner of time 1992 Shareware tuuuhumstry Award for "Best 
Entertainment Program" as well as "Best Overall Program!" 
Strap yourself In for arcade action and graphics galore as you 
play the most addictive game in the galaxy. Eight year old Billy 
Blue is testing out his newly built Photacluyon Transceiver 
when he hears a disturbing message: 
But ...grdddz...  blow  ...up...ferrrt...  galaxy ...and ...buzzt...  rule .... 
hip! "So time Sluikadi are planning to destroy the galaxy?," 
thinks Billy. "Sounds like a job for COMMANDER KEEN." In 
this episode, "Secret of the Oracle," KEEN rockets to an alien 
planet to rescue the Keepers of time Oracle, who are the only 
ones capable of helping him find out who the Shikadi are and 
why they're planning to use our Galaxy as target practice. 
Incredibly smooth scrolling arcade screens and animation, 1 
Meg of graphics, and 14 hideous and deadly creatures 10 rue 
from, jump or pogo over, stun, and otherwise avoid make for 
more fun than you can probably live with. Billy has some new 
tricks up his sleeve too, such as hanging Onto ledges and 
polling himself up. There's even a self-running demo mode. 
Now the only question is, can you save the galaxy before 
bedtime? Requires 640K and a hard disk. Available in CGA and 
EGA/VGA editions, 

(9183,9184)2 disks - EGA/VGA version 

(9185, 9186)2 disks - CGA version 

just released mttmtb never before seen, the "LOST EPISODE" of 
COMMANDER KEEN! Now you can enjoy the thrill and excite-
ment of this miclion packed arcade adventure created by the 
KEEN ti'usum, winners of the 1992 Shareware Industry Awards 
fmmr "itesl Entertainment" and "Best Overall" shareware pro-
grammis for their original COMMANDER KEEN series! It's an 
it year mmkl's worst nightmare! All those fruits and vegetables 
Billy Blaze turned his nose up at have conspired to take 
revenge and spoil his night. King Bosbums Tuber, the evil ruler 
muf 'I'uiberta, has put together an army of vicious vegetables lust 
dying to slice and dice young Billy. Little do they know that 
they've kidnapped the intrepid COMMANDER KEEN, fresh 
from time Vorticon star system and ripe for battlet Armed with 
plenty of Flower Powers and Boobus Bombs, COMMANDER 
KEEN must hop, skip and jump his way through Parsnip Pass, 
the Melon Mines, Brmmsselvprout Bay and many other such 
unsavory places. Collect candy, chocolate, and oilier tasty 
treats and temporarily turn violent veggies into harmless 
flowers with your Flower Powers. Will COMMANDER KEEN be 
beaned by broccoli? Will hue be speared by asparagus? Can he 
survive sour grapes and later troupers until finally confronting 
Ills arch enemy, King Beobus Tuber? Time answers to these and 
money other culinary questions can only be answered by 
playing this outstanding, fun-filled, graphic arcade adventure. 
Requires 640K, FDA or VGA, and a 720K floppy or a lmuurul disk. 

VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 5 4 	ORDER TOLL FREE: 800-559-790() 
'I 
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HEAVY WATER JOGGER (8294) 

Something terrible has ltappvii,I i II,,' lvi, 1111 hlIIWi'l' plant 
you manage, and it's up to YOU I '. ' 
down. Racing against time lit bK a 

return to the plant and rescue the,u 
worst disaster in history. The dlhhk'tthy ml 
fled at every turn, though: thin V7734 rohu. . 
you in your tracks, drainage pits 	di'j"11 

: water threaten to swallow you  alive, otiti hm'hk,l  
lion permeate every wall, Can you flndjimiv .. 11 In 
frustrating passageways to the contrO' p0'  
reaction? Can you locate the maps, ttnti.rii, I 
decontamination showers necessary for '' 
Remember, you have to beat the clock to 	'H. 
whole world will be glowing in time dark! ii 	I 

DOS 3.0 or above, a 286 ii' faster PC, tittil 	I 

• SS.•..S.SSSS..... .......... 

MORAFF'S WORLD 0.0 (A,. 

Hc:fJ•• ' 

Slowly your eyes adjust to the darkness. You sei' liii, I 1, ll 
and wooden doors. The smell of drying blood sit III, ill 
time air. This can only be MORAFF'S WORLD, Ii' I' I. 'i dh,i,  
geons crawling with deadly monsters, just waii a H, 

umnke a wrong move. You can see quite far as ymei 1,,..i 	III 

four directions. Prepare one of your 100 spe!l vi 
rounds the corner in time distance. Inn'S 1,1,' 1 I 
toil commercial games to stianme and iw,i Iv 
grams. MORAFF'S WORLD contains imuilt'lmi 111lnlh5:, 	h 
that realizes when you are confined and mnnkitmt ulI'it" 
suggestions. All commands are one-key —Ito Iypjtim: 
or semences. When you play MORMiJi'S WOHIJ Wri,,a,'Ii 
recomThend a week's supply of fommtl n,ih 
in time kitchen (which is generally too Ii a ' 
time computer. Really folks! The gr:mmls, 	i 	ii I I 	liii,,,, 
game will knock you off your seat, esperthil', ii ,' , ,i Ii,i,,• I,, 
Requires any graphics monitor and it 7501% s 1.5 
drive or a hard disk. 

- E  P.  
 for "Best 

Sizzling fire baits, powerful potions, and blood curdling 	: Entertainment Program" as well as "Best Overall Program! 	: 	 , 
adventure pave your way through this stunning 3-D fautssy! 	: This is a SUPERB commercial quality arcade graphics game, 	: 
Using the technology that brought you WOLFIiNSTIIIN 3.1), featuring incredible ultra high-speed smooth scrolling RCA 	: co-Whiner mut thin 1992 Shareware Industry Award for Best 
you'll embark on an incredible journey inlmm the dark reahummi':ge' graphics and great sound effects. IT IS ONE OF THE FINEST 	: Entertainment Program" as well as "Best Overall Progranuh" 
of the CATACOMB ABYSS! This captivating talc of wizards mmmmd 	ARCADE 	GAMES WE'VE SEEN! You play the role of 	: Don't iw fooled by time word "DEMO" in time mule. 'there's 
warlocks displays some of the very best 111 3-1) perspective 	: Billy Blaze, kid genius, who built a space ship using house- 	: plenty lucre to seep you busy for a long, i00000ng mime, It all 
graphics and animation. Your skills its it wizard will be chat- 	hold objects and travelled 10 Mars. While exploring Mars, time 	: begins,  whunmi lilly Biases baby sitter is stolen by a mean 
lenged by the undead who rise from their graves to destroy 	: Vorticons stole pieces of his ship and hid them in their cities. 	: btmmcit of hungry aliens. Sties going to be the main course for 
you, vicious vampire bats with a taste for your blood, skeletal 	• You (Commander Keen) must recover all the pieces and repel : dinner and your parents are dime home soon. How will you be 
soldiers whose only wish Is to tear you []fill)froau limb, and a 	: a Vorticon invasion of Earth. There are many dangerous cities : able 1mm fell them, "Tile aliens ate my baby sitter!"? Looks like a 
host of other bizarre creatures. Yet, these are only the packed with diabolical traps and hideous creatures. You must : job for COMMANDER KEEN. Armed with your neural-stunner 
minions of your true enemy, time great and evil NEMESIS, who 	: use your pogo stick to reach high ledges and jump deadly 	: and pogo stick, you hop into your homemade starship and 
you must ultimately destroy hum order to survive the CATACOMB : pits and your ray gun to stun the Voeticons. Requires 640K 	blast off to i'rlbbumltms Xax on your mission of rescue. Your 
ABYSS. Secret passages, ktmmd, weapons, spells and more must 	and EGA or VGA. Works best with computers running at 8 Mhz : galactic adventure will have you battling the dangerous aliens 
be searched out atmil collected to aid you on your way,. You'll 	and faster. 	 white collecting goodies to help you along the way. There are 
be accompanied by a film style sound track with music and 	: • • • • • • • • • • S S S S 	S 5 S S 	: tons of secret area,', to discover, an ADLIB compatible sound- 
sound effects that will immune you hooking over your shoulder if 	COMMANDER KEEN PART 4— track, 3 skill levels, gigantic scrolling levels, ultra-smooth ani- 
on have mm Soummuihhlaster or Ad Lib card, yet still son 	great : 	v GALAXY EPISODE ONE: 	: nation and screen effects, save/restore games, joystick 
on a PC shu':iI'r. Mouse and joystick are also supported. 	: 	

• support, and nine  more. When Billy gets bored, lie can even 
Requires it .1St, or Lister PC, EGA or VGA, 640K, DOS 3.3 or 	SECRET OF THE ORACLE : play a computer gamer on his specially built watch. Now the 
a flo,%  of a Iunh disk. Mouse or joystick recommended but 	: (Order individually by Disk No. below) 	: question is canliii',' save lime day before the aliens dinner 
not 	'ii, ASI' 	 : 	 : time. Uses keyboard or jovsiinlu. Requires EGA or VGA. 
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JILL OF THE JUNGLE vl.O (7793} 	 . 	 KEEN DREAMS 

(7842, 7843) 2 disks 

CATACOMB ABYSS 
(8160, 8161. 8162) j disks 

COMMANDER KEEN v1.31 (9,2) COMMANDER KEEN: 
ALIENS ATE MY BABY SITTER 
(SPECIAL EDITION DEMO) 
(9187,9188)2 disk's 



THE ORION ODYSSEY v3.0 
(7029, 7030) 2 disks 

— 	 IllilOif 

III 
Hill 5t li 	1 1ml154, 1011.14 	. 04,, 0  Wa,! 

DARK AGES Vol 1 
(PRINCE OF DESTINY) vl.00 ('9345) 

This superb arcade action adventure game features beautiful 
graphics and animation. You are a prince trying to reclaim 
your kingdom from the evil Garth. You must survive and 
conquer 10 challenging levels of terrible traps, flying crea-
tures, and treacherous roads. Whatever you do, stay away 
from the creatures and traps or you weaken and finally die. 
Defend yourself by running, jumping, and firing energy bolts 
at the creepy creatures that attack you, Hidden treasures, 
keys, and wise men trip you along the way. On-line help, 

,/,-CtnVfl health molar and more round out the turent irs- 
(Order Individually by Disk No. below) 

lures of this top notch game. If you haves Sound Blaster or 
Adlib sound curd, you'll be treated to a movie-style sound-
track of 8 unique songs and themes. Requires 400K and EGA 
or VGA. 
• S S 55S•••S•• S S S S S •S••S•SS. 

LADDER MAN vho (7607) 
This fun-filled, mind-bending fully animated arcade graphic 
game of logic, planning, and problem solving will have you 
glued to your screen for hours. The objective is to find a way 
to collect all the diamonds located on each floor and then 
climb to use top of the room where you can advance to the 
next floor. There are 30 floors of puzzles to solve. Each room 
is filled with a muse of obstacles that you use to create your 
own escape. Push and position balls, avoid water hazards, and 
elude fires and other obstacles, use fire hydrants, and more as 
you use your ladder to climb up and out of a room. Requires 
EGA or VGA and a hard disk or high density floppy. 

Speed: 90 WN 
Tach: 1000 RPM 

Trans: Ist Gear 

This is site Isfi- - the roar of the engine, the feel of the 
breeze, a beautiful new 1992 FORD of your choice, and Lake 
Wakatonku for the weekend. Nothing could ruin this day... 
except perhaps those flashing red lights. You'll have to watch 
out for more than your local Highway Patrol as you race 
toward beautiful Luke Wakatonka. Road signs, rocks, and the 
inevitable slow truck will challenge even the most skilled 
driver. Use keyboard or mouse to control your car, and it full 
color on-screen mop will show you the maqj routes to your 
destination. Back at the showroom, select 6om 23 different 
Ford or Mercury models and get full details on price, equip-
ment, features, etc. Requires 640K, DOS 3.0 or higher, EGA or 
VGA graphics and a hard disk. 

(7228, 7229, 7230, 7231)4 disks —for EGA 
(7232, 7233, 7234, 7235)4 disks —for VGA 

ENTRAP 0.0 (9314) 

This is an excellent 3-D arcade gratuities gattsr Its which the 
object is to reach the far end of it shiyleg field alive, funnies 
of various intelligence, skill, and ctssepleulty try to keep you 
from advancing. You must develop a set of traps for each situ-
alien. Traps are created by making and filling holes In the 
playing field. At first, simple traps work grunt. As you 
progress, though, the enemy become` smarter and you'll need 
to create more clever traps. ENTRAP plttys lit the highest 
possible graphics resolution of your syslstit. Requires any 
graphics monitor (even supports 1024x768 Super Enhanced 
VGA!). 
••••..e.•.••••..••.••.•..• 
MINIATURE CAR RACE (9600) 

: NNW-  
This flits-to-play miniature car racing game will keels  you 
entertained for hours. Race against 3 other drivers, or you can 
pit yourself against the computer on any of use 19 Included 
'ace tracks. As you putt-putt along you'll encounter treacher-
ous obstacles like walls, slopes, gates, tornadass, and gas 
slicks. Pickup the randomly placed wrenches seth ustussbers out 
the track for bonus points, faster speed, better radios, or 
faster rescue from the helicopter when you crusts. A race track 
editor lets you edit or create new race tracks to challenge 
your skill. (Register with author for clear lustrttclistts on hose 
to use the editor.) Supports CGA and EGA nsttth's. Requires 
CGA, EGA, or VGA. 
S.. •S•SSSSSSSSS•SSSSSSSS 

HERO'S HEART vl.1 ('8166) 

Ali EVICtS sSztrSSJIreaaftprshcik'il. 

.0 gel, Isv flu rn,zI.. 

Voyage lhirstutgls 25 levels of ttuittd-boggling action in this out-
standing new arcade puzzler! A journey through intricately 
detailed stases challenges you to collect every HERO'S HEART. 
Not it simple feat when faced with ice, bodies of water, fire, 
steel) slopes, boulders, bones, arrows, worms, spiders, and 
ttsssret Strive for perfection and you'll also find friendlier 
objects like balloons, balls, rafts, bridges, fire extinguishers, 
and others that will help you - but only if you use them just 
right. Ihigis resolution color graphics provide a large playing 
field packed with many exciting challenges. Requires a think-

ing cap, DOS 3.0 or above, 384K, and EGA or VGA. 

KEN'S LABYRINTH 
EPISODE 1: SEARCH FOR SPARKY 
(8378, 8379, 8380)3 disks 

Strike sit time heart of evil in this spectacular arcade master-
piece frstsus the makers of WOLFENSTEIN 3-D. You, Major 
Harrison Stryker, are our last hope against a relentless foe 
who has slipped through a wormhole in space to wreak havoc 
on humanity. Battles are beyond intense as you maneuver 
your niluck vehicle through brilliant cinematic scenes of 
savage galactic war. Willi revolutionary "triple parallax 
scrolling" you'll sense greater 3-D depth and peril as you fight 
your way towards victory or deaths. Engage alien space stations 
in deadly combat. Battle water metropolises and incredible 
lava cities to free human captives from cryogenic tubes. Blast 
aliens with zap bounbs. Collect enough shields and laser pods 
to turn your hone attack ship Into a veritable armada! Be alert, 
though, because due aliens disguise their ships, gun batteries, 
and force fields in the lava zones, and you must be able to tell 
the difference or it's good-bye 4th of July! So strap yourself 
into the cockpit of this arcade thriller that'll have you hooking 
over your shoulder for tltat wormhole from galactic hell! 
Sound is incredible with AdLib or Soundblaster (not 
required). Also sounds great on your PC speaker. Uses key-
board, mouse, or joystick. Requires 640K, a 286 or faster PC, 
DOS 3.3 or higher, EGA or VGA, and a hard disk. ASP 

ARCTIC ADVENTURE VOL 1 
and MISSION MAZE (9420) 
ARCTIC ADVENTURE Vol 10.0 - An exciting action arcade 
game featuring that fearless adventurer Nevada Ssullls of 
PHARAOH'S TOMB fame (TSL Disk #9268). This time our 
hero heads for the Arctic in search of an ancient treasure 
cave. In 80 levels of mind-bending finger-twitching animated 
action, Nevada faces abominable snowmen, freezing waters, 
thltsbshicssl traps, slippery ice, falling stalactites, runaway snow-
balls, and MORE! Supports keyboard or joystick and CGA 
mode. Requires 350K and CGA, EGA, or VGA. 

MISSION MAZE 1.0— An entertaining text-bused graphic 
tt5lC you tssnst navigate through to locate the hidden objects, 
Mission Control instructs you on every aspect of your mission. 
You'll begin with hints, maps, ray guns, teleportation devices, 
and oxygen with more available in the maze. Includes 6 levels. 
Requires color graphics and a color monitor, 

PHYLOX (8173,8174) 2 disks 

In (his latest smash hit from time geniuses at Apogee Software,  
the Diabolical Villain Society has stolen blueprints for a deadly 
laser satellite. Your mission is to infiltrate their secret head-
quarters and secure the plans. Waiting to snuff you out, 
though, is a massive security network of thugs, sharp shoot-
ers, dogs, sentries, knife throwers, deadly lasers, and all army 
of robots. Search through incredible labyrinths crammed with 
diabolical devices, and face evil hi-tech wizardry, vicious 
robot guardians, marauding fireballs, shark pools, acid bathus 
and more. Thisexciting computerized world - an epic 
adventure game of colossal proportions - will stretch even 
the most twisted imagination and make James Bond seem like 

walk in the park. Features dozens of scrolling levels, 
save/restore, and more. Uses keyboard or joystick. Requires 
640K, EGA or VGA, and a hard disk or high density floppy 
drive 

Journey to site distant star Orion in this etadiuiutg and vet) 
addictive grumpisics arcade game. Guide our hero through a 
weird and wonderful planet in search of tools and treasure. 
You usual master use art of jelpack flying, though, which is 
Imuirdur ihttn It looks. You must also keep an eye on your 
control panel 10 keep track of 150w much gold you have (for 
Issyltug sitItIslirs),  your heath status (WARNING - Exploring 
this planet Is harmful to your health), and fuel level. An 
altimeter and thrust meter are also present to help you fly. 
Find various l!essuo studs as plasma to improve your health and 
weapons to defend against the vicious aliens. The longer you 
survive, the iuuusre points you gain. Supports EGA and VGA 
uuusthes. tttshuslres  512K, EGA or VGA, and a 1.2M high-density 
Ilauttiw tiny' or ut hard disk (hard disk highly recommended). 
•••SSSSS•SSS•••S•SS•SSSS 

BOLO ADVENTURES v2.0 (9505) 
This extraordinary arcade action game is extremely entertain-
ing and challenging, requiring speed, wits, and good problem-
solving ahtihutles, Time object is to guide your Bolo Man from 
Door to floor via stairs which always seem to be just out of 
reach. Even llusstmgls the stairs are always in plain sight, they 
have a nasty htushil of being surrounded by monsters, lasers, 
snakes, chectt'k' grills, and water, to name just a few. Some 
floors have several solutions; others have only one. It took us 
nearly an lit n ir of play to finish the first floor. There are 39 
more chutlleuit:itag hhsturs to go. One of the best games we've 
sees. Ssstupnl is thiA mode. Requires EGA or VGA. 
• 5•*•••••••••S5•5•5••••5•• 

CRYSTAL CAVES vl.0 (9975) 

You sure Must Sleuttttwitz, a uuuaui ivith a mission (which is to get 
rids quick usuish escape your creditors). Your aging spaceship 
lutsisis you on us strumsuge planet and, with the scent of riches in 
lime air, you lake it subterranean trip 10 the CRYSTAL CAVES. 
'flue goal Is simple: collect a fortune in gems and escape with 
your life. The game in vast with 16 radically different caves, all 
of which mstol be explored before you can leave. On your 
travels you'll encounter many dangerous alien creatures 
which must be avoided or (sod this is more fun) blasted out 
of existence. Look out for hidden switches and levers, deadly 
falling stalactites, egg-dropping alien bats, power pills, secret 
passages, reversed gravity, and much, MUCH more! Features 
incredible graphics and arcade sounds. Uses keyboard or joy-
stick. Requires EGA or VGA and shard disk. 

FORD SIMULATOR (211) 

Ford Motor Company introduces FORD SIMULATOR, an excit-
ing, entertaining driving simulation program. Choose one of 
16 different car models, select the course you wish to try your 
skills on, buckle up, and prepare for the drive of your life 
(simulated, that is)! Courses Include touring, slalom,grausl 
prix, and drag strip. Controlling your speed allows you to 
adjust the level of difficulty from easy to outrageous. Requires 
color graphics. 
• .....SSSISS.••SS•ø•S••SSS 

FORD SIMULATOR 11(280,281)2 disks 
Ford Motor Company's new driving simulator offers excite-
ment galore! This 2nd-generation program from Ford lssclssdcs 
a test track with 3 truck options, a city challenge (3 locale 
options), ansi a back roads course (5, tO, & 15 miles). Try 
your luck on the lest track and see if you can handle the tight 
turns and obstacles; negotiate the hair-raising freeway traffic 
in City Challenge; or go for a Sunday drive on Buck Roads, but 
watch out for slow moving trucks, cause they're NOT svstchlu' 
out for you!!! Features 3 difficulty levels per game, an elec-
tronic showroom, and a Ford Infocenter and buyer's gsslsle. 
Operates from your keyboard, Microsoft/compatible mouse, 
or joystick. Requires 512K and color graphics. 
• ..•. S.. S•• S•• S S S•SSS • • S S • 

FORD SIMULATOR III 

Ausssuzlug! This WOl,htl!NS'I'l!lN3I)  look-alike will have you 
grappling with tltstttstl'is, flying hsals, and many other horrific 
surprises Its a 	.I,II,I,t l.iluaauutot'y maze on the planet Zogtur. 
You hsssvt' tat i'''''' 	t,a, s scientists that Earths is more thtsss 
Is cohit 	ii, I , ,a 	I'., 1,l,titts, and animals - or they'll 
t)l!STttu 	1 	t i'.lt,aa, I \ a Itt SVtiy through 10 levels of SMART  

3-I tltsuu'uusiosual VIRTUAl. REALITY labyrinths of 
Iy lelallech corridors, doors, and secret passages! 

ii,. i 	statute of the fastest hull-screen animation we've seen its 
iii .iIvettlsre game. Each level features its own original music. 
II you have us SoundBlaster-compatible sound card (optional), 
you can hear CLEAR digitized sounds as you open doors, spluti 
ruueussies, and pick up magical items. Steer clear of the pits, 
hssusu-crushing rolling balls, evil moving holes, and razor- 
sharp spinning fan blades. hinter warp zones and hidden Are you ready for fise battle of your life in a strange new world 
doorways In multi-levels of pulse-pounding excitement! Creel) of mind-blowing graphic action? Are you ready to get 'bugged 
around comers; Smoothly pun up and down to peer through to death" if you lose? If so, all you need is 	can of Raid and 
sighs windows; Find extra firepower, magical potions, first-aid this absolutely incredible new game from Britain. In the tern- 
kits, cloaks of protection, and more! Note: The Software Labs lying and not moo distant future, mad scientists have unleashed 
Is not responsible for any sleep lost while in KEN'S us genetic nightmare that disrupts our fragile ecosystem and 
LABYRINTH. Requires 512K, VGA, 1 Meg of RAM, and a hard threatens our very existence. Led by the evil Phsyhox, a swarm 
disk. A 386 or faster PC is recommended but not required.* of hideously mutated insects have built a vast breeding ground 
• 0 0 0 0 s..' SSSSSSSSS 0 0 0 S - 	where six-legged monsters with wings are spawning starate 
MAJOR STRYK ER (8236, 8237) 2 disks that will overwhelm all other life forms. This subterranean 

: 	freak farm consists of a network of caverns linked by huge 
incubation tunnels guarded by robot guns, warrior insects, 

-- : 	bombs, and many more unimaginable terrors. Armed with a 
jetpack, a gun, and a handful of grenades, you must breach 

w 
the stronghold, wipe out this diabolical breeding plan, and 
destroy Plsylox. Requires VGA, 640K, a hard disk, and s286 
or faster computer. 

SECRET AGENT: THE HUNT 
FOR RED ROCK ROVER vl.0 (7130) 

as 	

-. 

6 	 JOIN OUR MORE THAN 1,0001000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS! 
	

YOU CAN DEPEND ON THE SOFTWARE LABS FOR QUALITY AND VALUE! 	7 
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CD-MAN (96)LEMMINGS  I :4A ARCADE  	 (Order jndi,idalli /;' disk ,i,mber below) 

OAMES 	 TRAFFIC CONTROL vl.O 	 AQUANOIDS 0.35 (819) 	

F1 

REDHOOK'S REVENGE vl.O 

I 	: 	_ 
L_j. 	 — . . 	

• 	

. 	

'1, 	

: 	 - 	
F"— 

	

CD-MAN is similar to PacMan, except the fabulous graphics  
core:

(8266, 8267) 2 disks 

.................. ... 	

I 	 )i 
SUPER BALL! (784 7)  

$ 	
':  : 	- — 

: gas and your blood pressure is about to explode through your 	liii fun-packed arcade game features fantastic graphics, and 	 for action arcade games. Multiple levels of play will have you 	
scene (reminiscent of a miniature golf coursy), and it's CD- 

	

MAN 

You're running late and stuck in traffic! You're nearly Out of 	lalninest concept of 1991." We think you'll agree. This color- 	 AQUO1DS is THE "break-out" clone Illiti sets new standards 	
: game! Level 1 is 	elaborate maze with beautifully detailed : 	 OMNI Magazine called LEMMINGS: "The most original enter- 	 . 	and characters torn a favorite classic into a whole new ball 

: ears! Ever dream of solving the city's traffic ntghtmarn? Well, 	It's tot! In fact, the commercial version became an addictive 	 on the edge ofyusr seat for hotirs, Crystal clear VGA graphics 	
against the repulsive creepy hairy monsters! Level 2 is a 	Swab (lie decks, me hardys, and gather yer booty for pillage 

Arcade quality so hot you'll feel guilty not paying a quarter 	here's your big chance! Your fingers are on the pulse of tlte 	: srcittle getue rage, Now you have a chance to experience what 	 set the scene for this fast pat'rd game that requires you to 	. volcano, wrecked ship, natives, and more! A floating cage in 	the greatest adventure of your life! The days of Hook and 
. serene ocean setting with beautiful islands, shoreline, active 	: and plunder. Ready yourself to set sail for the high seas and 

each time you play! Stunning ray-traced VGA graphics are the 	: city as you control traffic lights, river drawbridges, and the old 	luts tuttle this fabulous game so popular. LEMMINGS requires 	 break through walls ofot'dlsai'y, tint so ordinary, and down- 	: the center, though, releases hungry sharks one at a time to go 	: Sliver are about to come alive with professionally styled graph- 
backdrop for this challenging paddle and ball game. You're 	: B&O Mainline Railroad through town. Remember, your fellow : last, careful thinking under many situations and will keep you 	 right entit-ortlliiiii'y brIcks that tire In your way. Many bricks 

confronted with a wall of blocks you must break through, 	: commuters are counting on you to control 26 possible 	: llitl)l)lly glued to ynili computer screen for hours. Lemmings 	 will drop "gifts" is you destroy them, but be careful what you 	
search of CD-MAN! When a shark attacks, its head breaks 	: Ics and witty dialogue that will keep you riveted. Gold 

break out, and break down in order to advance and win, 	traffic routes and provide the least possible delays for 	: ii ii' btili' s'viik' creatures who live in caves. You must 	 catch Siiiitt' will liiw lit' ball, give bonus points, and even 	
: the surface, grabs CD-MAN in its laws and drags him under, 	Doubloons Is the name of this game where animated pirate 

Avoid falling bombs and other hazards while trying to collect 	: them, No time for donuts and coffee while on duty in this 	: 	:11 	I Ii dangers and traps, through obstacles, and 	 take you In (lit- last level, while others will hide the ball, lock 	
leaving a blood slick floating on the water, AWESOME! Level 3 	i  characters compete for treasure. Your ship's position is 

advantage icons that slow down the ball speed, protect you 	: challenging arcade game! Oh, and by the way, the pres- 	iii I •,,ilIi I i his, you cake them walk, dig, build steps, 	 your 	Idle to the edge of the screen, or even send you back 	
: takes place amongst the galaxies.We won't describe it here, 	: charted as the scrolling map unfolds before you. Supplies, 

from missiles, bring extra lives, and much, much more! An 	: sure is on because as delays mount, your salary dwindles! 	climb walls, hi I 	.ii!i. ,)Iotlter Lemmings, self-sacrifice 	 i l 'Iitrl of the first level. Great sound effects add to the 	
: though. You'll just have to see it for yourself. This PacMan 	cannons, and precious gold may fall into the hands of your 

outstanding sound effects track adds to the arcade excitement. 	Requires 512K, EGA or VGA, and DOS 3.0 or above. 	: (explode), 'i I h ' ,,4d, in i Ii:ti lemmings are so stupid! 	 i .1' .iliitospls're. Requires VGA and a mouse. 	
: clone from Sweden is the best ever! Features include: 1-2 call 	: fellow scoundrels as your knowledge of pirate lore in tested. 

Requires DOS 3.3 or absove, a 286 or faster, and VGA. 	: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	They perfoiii . • II n I Ii Ill ii mindlessly. They stumble off 	, 	 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , • . , . : play; Collect goodies for bonus points; Adjustable speed; 	: 'lake hostages, loot ships, raid cities, and brave storms as long 
: Keyboard or joystick; and Demo mode. Requires 512K, EGA or : as your rations ]told out. A roll of the dice will lead you to the . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . 	NINJA (201) 	 cliffs and Into ii , !., iii ii, ,„ ow, liid drown, etc. So you 	 THE INCREDIBLE MACHINE (8238) 	: VGA, and a 720K or higher floppy drive or a hard disk. 	: Mcrntilcl Isles and help you discover treasure. But BEWARE! - 

— 	I 	TAA 	il 	 : 	 . 	
niiiSt plan dlviii! to l)l'()Ii'II l!,,'lI, Ii 'ii i;IIIgc'i's - and theni-  

every tiniv y011 ilit. II itid iili'i i 	''., Ii I!I, I,vii'IIi levels, 
_______________________________________ 	

: . . . . . . . . . . . . . S S • S I I S • • S • 0 0 : lialnthearted lisccaneers are for walkin' the plank, because 

BIPBOP II 

(8286) 	 . 

!! i_!Ip 	. bout of computer fi'cii'/y. I •' ' 'i .1 I. . I , Iviard (II' iiiOiiS('. 

selves! Our two sluttv'witii' i ' i.iii..i 	l,iiiii'd to four levels PEDESTRIAN PANIC (7985) 	 Redhook prowls beyond Buzzard's Bay, seeking his revenge. 
each, but every level offers all ' 	III,: hilly:,' that changes 

__________ 

	

	
For 1-3 players, Supports Adlib and Sound Blaster (not 

";:f) 
D 	: 	

fly1 ,'iili'ill Isi'alsng required). Requires 640K, VGA, DOS 3.3 or above, a hard 

 

: 	1Ja1 	
: (9376) LEMMINGS 

disk, and an MS compatible mouse, 
..............s........... 

Requires 512K and CGA, I I. 	',  
PINBALL GAMES (225) 

(8154) MORE LEMMINGS 	 _________________ 

Requires Color Graphics 
(9905) MORE LOVABLE LEMMINGS 

' 

't'ltls disk Includes 10 pinball games which can be played by 

_______________________________________ 	

I to 4 players. Just like the real thing (except there's no 

I 	
ivacliliie to tilt). 'these games were created using Software 
Arts Pinball Construction Set, Games include: ITALIA, CENTER 

( 	 ' 	 . 
: FIELDER, STAR GAZER, MYSTERY, NOID (of Dominoes Pizza 

- 	1 ' 	
: WIZARD. 

	

OXYD! 	 _________________ 
. aloe), TIMEWARP, TOPGUN, CYCLOPS, HEART, and 

A great, commercial quality arcade game. You are the greatest I'i'oiii the folks at SIERRA comes the hottest new gauze to hit 

: Ninja warrior in the land. Your mission is to capture the seven : (Order individually by Disk No. below) 	 the shareware market! Greetings inventors, puzzlers, and ....e....s....e........... 
., 	

precious idols which are scattered throughout the rooms of 	 gamesters! Welcome to the wacky world of THE INCREDIBLE 	 ____________________________ 
MACHINE. Experience the wonder and excitement of this com- 	

You recently moved to New York City in search of fame and 	: 	I 	.T AA 
: the fortress of death. You will battle karate and judo experts 	: 	

iuerclai smash hi! whose fantastic, fanciful graphics and mind 	
fortune only to discover that the Big Apple has gone really 

The king of pong, the prince of pressure! Accept the challenge : with knives and skills equal to yours. You can use the key- 	 , . 	, 	. 

in this fabulous new Breakout-style game. Match your wits 	through trap doors to enter differentgamelevels.Requires 	: 	 game that challenges you to build THE INCREDIBLE MACHINE 	
: the form of speeding cars, manholes, muggers, and MORE! 

of BIPBOP H and see how far your nerves will stretch before 	: board or joystick for various styles of kicking, punching, star 	: bending puzzles have captured the imagination of the corn- 	
soar! The streets are filled with danger and you must navigate : MADDOG WILLIAMS EPISODE 1: 

they SNAP! Return each volley and smash your way to freedom : and knife throwing, jumping, and sword fighting. Jump 	 . 	. 	. 	 puter world. Test your wits and inventive genius against a 	
ilium from one subway to another. Trouble is everywhere in 	DUNGEONS OF DURIDIAN .. i .o 

from whimsical, sometimes downright funny items. Pedal 	This game starts out hard and gels rapidly harder. Cars gel 	(Y1('t' lnellvldieal sets 
against confines and configurations that threaten to wear you 	. color graphics. 	 . . 	. 	. 	, 
out and drive you CRAZY. Multiple levels, i'aytracsd game 	: 	' ' • 	 ' 	' . . . 	S 	 : 	: 	. , ' 	 power is provided by monkeys chasing bananas and gears 	

faster and faster, and the sanctuary of the street center is lost 	: 4i' Disk No, below) 

pieces, brilliant colors, and digitized animation make 	. VENDETTA (7994) 	 : 	,  
turn wlllt the frightened flight of mice on their exercise 	

to speeding emergency vehicles. This fast action arcade game  

D rotation and many oilier mesmerizing effects. Requires 	 L, 	 ,  
	

saws tintt you can flip, resize, move and connect to design : 	 S 	S S S S S S S S 
machines that release caged cats, pop balloons, dunk basket 	CREEPERS (8239, 8240) 

BIPBOP II an outstanding graphic spectacle with real-time 3-  wheels. Use pulleys, treadmills, ramps, ropes, gears and see- 	
features great graphics and animation, Requires VGA,  

512K, VGA or MCGA, DOS 3.0 or above, and an MS-cornputi- 	: 	 ) 	 : 

alive sidlls'',tnd guarantee you hours of hilarious, thought pro- 	: 	
to 

halls, and much more! Eight tantalizing levels packed with  ...............••••••••••• 	j ;-,. 	. 	-, bin mouse.  
Itiglt resitlttlinit graphics and brilliant colors await your crc- 

(9235) 	 . 	
I 	 t- 	

, 	

: lion will be challenged itt the iitttx as you stziit  through 	 . . . . . . . . e , . . . • • • • • • , , , • • • • 
: k'1!idira . 

VGA SHOOTING GALLERY v2.3 

	

Careen through to levels of ititta/ilig tietail ill his 'xii'it(tt'(li- 	 yoking fun! Requires 640K, VGA, and a 720K or larger floppy 	 P 	” 	 —' 

	

sleep cliffs, waterways, and other clever hazards will have 	 horses, add/delete/buy/breed horses, borrow money, pay 	: 	 . 	loathsome King ' ' ' rules 

nary, action-packed arcade Ittizzlut'. Your haittl.eye cdordina- 	 i!i'ivt' si a hard (115k, 

I—.- 	 I: 5 
korridors, fly over 	umbrella Iltroagit space, etc., 	 MONO ARCADE GAMES (243) 	: trying to release the trapped "OXYDS." locale and match like- 

	

colored OXYI)S by ltttsuclttg off of Ilium, blasting them with 	 Sc'i ati' tile games that work with color or monochrome  

I 	55 MO 	: 

J :.  

	

: Inset's, blowing iltitt tip with bombs, and much more! OXYD! 	 tti(tititoi'S (wtilt or without a graphics card). 	' 	 _v' 	 rn 

	

is loaded whit elaborate twists and turns. Bottomless pits, 	. 	 HORSERACE — i to to players, keep odds on up to 100 

n 	. 	 It's a beautiful day as you stroll down the quiet streets of a 	enjoy one of the most exciting and beautifully animated games 	 PACKGIRL a MS. Pac Man clone, Choose level ofplay, 	
: ltis<lark fortress, Only MADDOG WILLIAMS, wielding his 

ttl, Scrak rzic with blood and horror from atop 

	

: yottr mind rttclttg to figure out each ingenious trap while you 	 back loans. Bet to show, place, win, Watch 'em race. 

sleepy town. Suddenly you see the reflection of bright sun on 	: you'll ever play. There are actually 200 stunning levels to 	 including championship hoard. 	 : 	 \ ! 	
mighty sword, can put 	end to his evil presence! Guide 

, sis 	rn u 
	

crouching in an alleyway. He's holding a nasty looking gun 	the first 10! (Note: Digitized sound effects on the PC speaker 	 SKIING Test your skills down the slopes, maneuver between 	The makers of LEMMINGS are at it again. if you like LEMMINGS, 	pirates, confronts terrifying sea monsters, AND MORE to 
MADDOG through the adventures of a lifetime as he fends off : steel.-You spin round just in time to see a lone gunman 	: access, but you'll have to be smarter than we are to get past 

: and it's pointed right at your head. You draw your gun and 	: or Sound Blaster require 5 12K of expanded memory in addi- 	
trees itlt(l traps. 	 you'll love this one! They creep, they crawl, they roll  Into a ball  . : restore peace and rescue the beautiful princess and  her  

: send a burst of list lead across the street. The lone gunman 	: lion to the requirements listed below). 	 FIRE FIGHTER Fight forest fires by dropping water, building 	: . . they're CREEPERS! Guide these cuddly caterpillars through a 	father, If MADDOG should fail, the world will be plunged into 

dies before he can even squeeze the trigger. Is it over? You 	(8381, 8382, 8383) 3 disks for EGA or VGA v3.9 - 	 breaks, starting backfires. Three levels of difficulty. A real 	
: they become beaijtiful butterflies. This terrific, richly animated 	wits with mystic creatures, learn ancient secrets, and over- 

plethora of clever puzzles and traps to their pupa pots where 	: an abyss of despair! Go forth and meet your destiny! Match 

This VGA arcade gititie recreates a carnival shooting gallery nit 	glance tip and down the Street and see a second gunman slid- 	Requires DOS 5.0, MS-compatible mouse, 256 Kvideo RAM, 	 chess match against the flames. 	
: 4-level  taster of the  commercial game  introduces you  to these 	: come insurmountable odds. This engaging, animated, interac- 

your 
 computer screen. Multiple rounds challenge your  reflexes' 	• denly appear in a dark doorway, a third behind a window, 	: and hard disk, VGA color version requires 2.5 MB RAM attd a 	 BUGS A Centipede clone. Lots of action as you shoot those 	charming little creatures and will provide hours offun, 	 live adventure will have you spellbound for hours. Uses 

and aiming skills. One round presents targets (ducks, Spinning 	then a fourth. Gunmen are everywhere! Only your reflexes and : 386 or faster P.C. Black & white version requires 640K RAM, 	 little buggers. 	 : Disastrous obstacles must be figured out and overcome in 	: keyboard or joystick. Requires 640K and EGA or VGA. 
wheels, squirrels, beer bottles, candles, etc.) moving along 	: 

your trusted '45 can save you now. This action-packed arcade : VGA monochrome or EGA color monitor, and a 286 or faster 	 DEPTHCHARGE Drop depth charges on passing submarines. 	order to solve each level. To direct the CREEPERS as they crawl, 	Soandblaster and AdLib are optional. 

three rows at various speeds, sizes, and directions. Oilier 	game features great graphics and bad guys by the ton, 

' 

 
rounds offer skeet shooting, double skeet shooting, and quick 	: Requires 640K, VGA, and a mouse, 	 : 	

, 	
Test your accuracy. 	 : they can be blown with a fan, bounced on trampolines, pulled 

draw competition. There are bonus points awarded for hitting 	(8193, 8194) for HERCULES - Requires 640K, a mouse, 	 : by magnets, rolled down ramps, and even smacked whit rae. 	(8309, 8310) 2 Disks—MADDOG WILLIAMS 
q 

certain targets and for speed. Six progressively difficult rounds 	: 	 : and a hard disk. 	
tuels — all in the name of getting these little guys home safely. 	: for VGA 

provide a lot of entertainment. Requires VGA and a mouse. 	
: Loads of surprising, thought-provoking, and entertaining fun for 	(8311, 8312)2 Disks—MADDOG WILLIAMS 

everyone. Requires 640K, VGA, and a hard disk. Mouse or joy- 	for EGA 
stick strongly recommended. 
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I k'A'AI1 	 RUNG FU LOUIE vs. 
THE MARTIAL ART POSSE vl.O 

	

HIGH SEAS HOMICIDE vl.O 	 (9318,9319,9320) 3 disks 
(8292, 8293)2 disks 

FRIENDLY, TOLL-FREE CUSTOMER SERVICE: 800-569-7900 

Somewhere in the mid-Atlantic an ocean liner glides silently 
through the night. Suddenly, three gun shots ring out as a full 
moon ascends above the dark horizon! As Martin Berringer, 
Master Detective, you bolt from your cabin. A passenger has 
been brutally murdered and a killer Is at large in this superb, 
animated, 3-D graphic adventure! Can you solve the mystery 
and find the murderer before reaching port? There are clues 
to discover, witnesses to question, and a murder weapon to 
be found. You'll love the zany action as you try to bring the 
perpetrator to justice! Be careful as you work, though, and 
always watch your back. Otherwise YOU might become the 
next victim! We, of course, know who the killer Is, but we're 
not telling. Requires 512K, EGA or VGA, and a hard disk. 

POPCORN (9271) 

This commercial-quality game sets a new standard for 
Breakout-style games. In fact, POPCORN goes so far beyond 
Breakout that It isn't possible to compare the two! This 
exquisitely-crafted arcade game will knock your socks off with 
its incredible, often-unexpected, action-packed graphics. 
Blinking eyeballs, swimming goldfish, revolving eggs wearing 
sunglasses, cigarette lighters that light, bricks that turn into 
numbers and spin or tumble when hit are just some of the 
wonderful sights that await you! And, if your paddle misses the 
ball, it melts! Other features include: Screen design generator, 
49 built-in playing screens, up to 9 players, speed control, 
outstanding demo, keyboard or MS- compatible mouse, and 
more. Requires color graphics and 512K. 
...................S....s. 

EGA/VGA PINBALL (9214) 

MORAFF'S PINBALL v3.0 supports both EGA and VGA video 
modes and adds a few extra twists. Time pinball machine con-
tains 5 flippers, allows up to 13 simultaneous balls, and has 

many special "when-lit" items. This is about time best pinball 
game we've ascii. Time great 16 color 640X480 or 640X350 
resolution adds real beauty to time unique features. 

This fantastic action graphics arcade gauze with its colorful, 
beautifully detailed screens has the look and feel of a top 
commercial game. You are KUNG FU LOUIE who meat defeat a 
New York City gang. The action tests your timing and reflexes 
as you throw Kung Fu punches and kicks while engaged in 
hand-to-hand combat. You must fight multiple foes of various 
abilities on 4 different levels. Each level places you in a differ-
ent scene: Park, Subway, City, and Hotel. Energy barn for you 
and your opponents show the effect of blows: Energy 
increases with each blow landed and falls with blows received. 
If your energy falls to zero, you die! Defeat all gang members 
and you earn the right to fight their leader, "Martial Art." 
Features include: 1 hand and 3 foot techniques; Music; Sound 
effects; and a demo to give you the overall picture. Requires 
PC-AT or PS/2 (Model 50 or higher), 512K, EGA or VGA, DOS 
3.x, and 2 floppy drives or a hard disk. An AdLib card is 
optional. 
• S....S••S•••S•••SS•••SSS 

CAPTURE THE FLAG v1.2 (7919) 

Step across the line and duals through dense woodlands, leap 
over gushing streams, scale rail fences, and race through farm 
fields in a desperate attempt to capture the opposing team's 
flag. This rousing rendition of the classic outdoor game takes 
place on a huge, beautifully detailed playing field in gorgeous 
high-resolution VGA graphics with great aninThtion and a syn-
chronized SoundBlaster soundtrack that sounds great on your 
PC speaker, too! True commercial quality all the way! Capture 
the enemy's flag and win the day, get caught across the line 
and you're toast! You control the movements of each of your 
team members. Send them running, walking, or crawling into 
enemy territory alter your opponent's flag, leave them guard-
ing their current position, or put them on patrol in an attempt 
to capture enemy spies! Enjoy good-natured rough housing 
when members of opposing teams cross paths and engage in 
intense fist fights complete with sound effects. Play against the 
computer or with a friend, and be prepared for an exciting 
challenge. Use keyboard or mouse. Requires 640K, DOS 3.3 
or above, VGA, and a 286 or better computer. 

DULLES TOWER vl.O (9671) 
'lists simulation of Duties Air Traffic Control is almost too real. 
You, the controller, must guide inbound air traffic inactive 
runways and vector departing aircraft toward their destina-
tions. There are 5 skill levels and since the available 
runways/destinations and the esuther/lype of aircraft vary ran-
domly, every simulation is different. Level 5 is appropriately 
tamed "Optimist." The display screen Is very realistic with 

several active windows to keep you busy. There are many 
parameters to consider, including altitude, heading, airspeed, 
fuel level, etc., for several aircraft at once. As if things aren't 
complicated enough, Users are many different types of aircraft 
wills different performance characteristics. Guaranteed to 
keep you on the edge of your seat. Supports CGA graphics 
mode. Requires 384K and CGA, EGA, or VGA. 
.......................... 

FAVORITE GAMES (221) 
Requires color graphics 

FROG I. lust' of the commercial game FROGGER. You must 
rug across the river and avoid the floating logs, etc. 

tnir kill hvi'ls and vttrlous speed options. 

BERT and the SNAKE Is a clone of the commercial game Q-
bert. thnsire ht'tt lip attd down the 3-D blocks and avoid the 
snakes. 

BOUNCING BABIES l'i'ihtmlrrs you to catch the babies that are 
being thrown fmis a burning building. Requires good 
reflexes. 

3-DEMON is a 3-l)luiemttloflmd maze game where your per-
spective is front lusldr the maze. You must descend through 
various mazes, run through the hallways, and avoid being 
eaten by the ghouls. A very good game. 

PACKMAN is a close sills' commercial game Pac Man. 
optional keyboard or joystick control, Multi-level play that 
gels more difficult the lsmtget' Pttckttttut survives. 

PANGO requires thin you clear hues from it field by squashing 
them with blocks. Includes 5 skill levels and optional joystick 
or keyboard control. 

ALIVE SHARKS yl.2B 
(Order individually by 1)/ak No. below) 

ALIVE SHARKS is an outstanding underwater action arcade 
game that utilizes unique artificial intelligence, simulation, 
and classic animation techniques to transform your computer 
screen into a realistic ocean floor. You're it Frogman whose 
mission is to collect rare marine creatures and recover lost 
treasure. Your stun gun can fend off the many sharks that 
stalk you while you work. But they're extremely crafty, so your 
job won't be easy! This is not your typical shoot-em-up type 
game. The sharks are intelligent and independent. They sur-
round you in clever formations. And when you shoot at them 
from far away, they're smart enough to avoid your shots. Can 
you survive their relentless attack? Mouse or joystick are 
optional. Will not ran on Tandy 1000 series computers. 

(92 78) —for CGA, EGA and Hercules graphics 
(9286) —for VGA 

SSSSSSSS•SSSSSSS SS•SSS•S•S 

DIVER DAN vl.4 (8225, 8226)2 disks 

Ile thrives on kt'lh) hi,rgc'rs, hints sharks into fish bait, and 
rhtstlht'imgt's flie httizitrtls of the deep in the hope of one day 
miuviuIilg the lsliiimth of his dreatits. But dreams of warm balmy 
III , it's ttitth swtiyhtg CticottLtt palms could mean his demise in 
tKivi'yJitmtes' locker. In this 3-D graphic adventure, DIVER 
DAN tittiet scour time waterfront to find the equipment he'll 
teed before his underwater quest can begin. Then, making 
his way tltrtstmghs dark craggy caves and shark infested waters, 
Ile tttmmsl search the ocean blue for sunken treasure and long 
html artifacts that will help him buy the deed to his tropical 
paradise. Grab your fins and snorkel while the tide is low and 
join Dan in this exciting adventure through uncharted seas. 
Requires 512K, a 286 or faster PC, EGA or VGA, and a hard 
disk. 
• • • • • • • •• • • S S•• S S S SSSSSS 

PARSIFAL: A MEDIEVAL 
FANTASY WORLD vl.O (7828) 
Enter a dangerous Medieval landscape populated by valiant 
knights, ferocious dragons, nasty spiders, bowmen, wizards, 
bears, goblins, and more in this very colorful animated 
graphic adventure game. Tactics and strategy are everything as 
you maneuver your troops in an epic struggle against the evil 
Archon and his army. You choose which figures to move and 
fight. Each of your moves is countered by those of intelligent, 
cunning opponents. Also, beware the creatures of the forest. 
No one controls them. They're all on their own and VERY dan-
gerous! As you play, day gives way to night, and even the 
seasons change. During night battles you must remember 
where the river and other obstacles are located heat you 
become trapped or drown. There are three play levels. The 
two higher levels require tactics while the EASY level is perfect 
for younger kids. Loads of challenge and fun! Requires 64011 
111(1 EGA or VGA. 

SIR GALLENT'S QUEST (8247) 
Time theitiottic forces of dark sorcery fill the very air you breath 
Is you embark on the quest of a lifetime to find the Lost Book 
of Wtsdomtt. As you travel forth in this colorful graphic adven-
ture to pvc your bravery as a knights, your life is In constant 
danger. Moving Iltrisughi an enchanted countryside you are 
relentlessly pursued by bloodthirsty bats, terrible hairy 
spiders, pnlootmons snakes, deadly flowers, the wicked charm 
of evil spirits, and more. Use your trusty boomerang to defeat 
your relentless foe. Collect gleaming treasures of gold and 
swords an you seek the shield that will transport you to the 
next level of your dstrlmmg adventure. Can you prove to your 
king that you are worthy of that precious title "Knight of the 
Realm?" Requires 384K, a 286 or faster PC, and VGA. 

KINGDOM of KROZ (244) 
A combination arcade, adventure, and strategy game - all In 
one unique package. You are an archaeologist searching for 
fabled treasure through 25 challenging and hazardous levels. 
Includes a huge library of sound effects, and 16 color graph-
ics, and it will work on monochrome, non-graphic systems. 
Instructions are built-in, and no two games are ever alike. 
KROZ won "Beat Game" in a national programming contest. 

ELFLAND Volume 1 (8164) 

I!LFI.AND is in trouble! We need your help, and we need it isi! 
A large group of nasty trolls is searching for ELFLAND's blue 
gems, and they'll stop at nothing to get them. Your only hope 
is an angry old alchemist named Gorgimer who lives in the 
large dark castle to the west. Surely he can concoct something 
that will stop the trolls. And that's where you come in. 
ELFLAND needs a strong, brave elf who can survive the trip to 
the dark castle and persuade Gorgimer to save us. On your 
journey, collect plenty of flash berries (ammunition) because 
you're bound to encounter evil birds, sinister snakes, foul.  
springs, and vicious purple elf eaters. Are you strong enough? 
Are you brave enough? You'll only find out if you accept the 
challenge of ELFLAND! Requires a 720K or higher floppy 
drive, EGA or VGA, Dos 3.3 or above, and 640K. Supports joy-
stick and Sound Blaster (not required). 
• SS S • S SSSSS••S S•SSS S SSS•S• 

ANCIENTS I: 
THE DEATH WATCH v20 (7950) 

Somewhere in the misty dawn of time lies the mysterious city 
of Locklaven where sword and sorcery are a way of life and 
adventure is never far away. Returning home from a long 
journey, you discover evil forces lurking in the shadows and 
monsters afoot everywhere. Collecting your courage and 
clutching your sword, you set out to locate and destroy the 
evil beings. This incredible 3-D arcade fantasy game features 
an extraordinary point-and-shoot Interface and superb graph-
ics that are guaranteed to dazzle you. You can be different 
characters (warrior, magician, etc.) as you fight, examine, 
collect, cast spells, and, when necessary, ran for your life 
through this vast game world. Requires 640K, VGA, and an 
MS-compatible mouse. 
S • • S S S • • SS • S S S • • • S S S S S S S S S 

PHARAOH'S TOMB 
AND CAVES OF THOR (9268) 
PHARAOH'S TOMB: RAIDERS OF THE LOST TOMB 2.9 is as 
arcade adventure game in which you've discovered an 
Egyptian pyramid containing vast treasures. But ancient 
scrolls warn of terrible dangers. You must explore and survive 
20 perilous levels riddled with ingenious puzzles and traps. 
Moving walls, falling spikes, bats, and mummies are just some 
of the hazards you'll face in this exciting new game. Other 
features include sound effects, save/restore game, and more. 
Requires 350K and color graphics. 

CAVES OF THOR vl.1 is an action-packed arcade adventure 
gattie with a 4-way scrolling play field and 7 huge levels to 
explore and conquer. In the vast underground cavern, you must 
overcome the many creatures that dwell there. Are you up to 
such challenges as patrolling monsters and fearsome lava pits? 
Features great music, fast action, save/restore games, demo 
mode, and more. Requires 350K and color graphics. 

HOOSIER CITY Vol. 1 (8188) 

Action and intrigue await you in this engrossing graphic 
idvemttttrc gstnle from the makers of CORNCOB 3-D. Long after 
lime great tustcicstr war, the surviving humans live out their 
meager existence in a few domes scattered across the coun-
tryside. As the fiercest warrior of the age, you face the greatest 
challenge of your life - TO SAVE HOOSIER CITY! To do this, 
you'll have to track down and conquer a ferocious, evil 
dragon stmmd drive out the vicious invaders. You'll have to 
tmiusler ill your courage as you explore dangerous caverns 
and enter time (hark, evil "Crypt of the Undead" from which no 
mortal has ever returned. Perhaps you will be the first! 
Ri'ilmsres 512K, ltGA or VGA, a 286 or faster PC, and DOS 3.3 
III ;uli,,vi. Sosmtth 111501cr is optional. ASP 
S . . • • • • • S • S• S S S S • S S S S• S S S S 

SWORD QUEST II: THE 
TALE OF THE TALISMAN vl.O (8248) 

Traverse Ilimue aitd space in this exciting sequel to the ani-
mated fstmthstsy role-playing game SWORD QUEST (TSL Disk 
1176113). Return as lIme knighted liero of the Kingdom of Ferd, 
only this time wizards have summoned you to fight the diabol-
icstl forces of the Dragon King. Enchanted forests and mysteri-
sitis plains will test your bravery, skill, and cunning. Cast 
spells to defeat your enemies with lightning strikes, caustic 
stckho, and Ice storms. Make them fall asleep during the heat 
of battle as you grow stronger and more confident. Collect 
wings, fire jars, magic darts, potions, and other charms that 
immake you it more worthy adversary. Beware, though, as you 
journey dirough temples and caves filled with deadly perils. 
't'ltemm prepare for your final battle with the Dragon King! Be of 
stunt heart and steel nerves as YOU write THE TALE OF THE 
TALISMAN. Bright colors and brilliant graphics make this a 
role-playing masterpiece. Supports AdLib and Sound Blaster 
(out required). Requires 512K, DOS 3.0 or above, and 
EGA or VGA. 
SSSSSSSSSSS.S.SSSSS.SSS.SS 

GAME SCAPE vC.8 (7885, 7886)2 disks 
Powerful "adventure engine" lets you create your own adven-
lure games. Describe locations, rooms, objects, recognizable 
words, messages, and action. Includes music, sound, and 
graphic characters. Disk includes a great game titled 
Marooned Again and 3 sample data files. Support for CGA, 
EGA, and VGA. Requires 2 high-density floppies or a hard 
disk, a word processor or text editor that can save in ASCII 
(plain text), and a little imagination. 
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HUGO'S HOUSE 	 : ANIMAL QUEST vl.O (7410) 	 MEL ODIUS GOES SIX STRING 	 THE LAST HALF OF DARKNESS 	MYTHMASTER: A VAGABOND'S 	DENARIUS AVARICIUS 
OF HORRORS vi .9 (924!) 	 : SEARCHIN' (7599, 7600) 2 disks 	 (o,'th'r iuI/s'Idi,a1ly by Disk No. below) 	: ADVENTURE (7491, 7492, 7493) 3 disks 	SEXTUS v.6 (7502) 

Anton Schlepp, you've been a klutz all your life! But now you 

_ 

 

• 

	

- J 
	

must try to overcome your awkward ways as you find yourself 
 in a quest to become the legendary hero known as MYTIIMAS- 

	

.- 	
-. 	: kingdom for knowledge and fortune. Discover and obtain 

. . 	TER. Explore over 70 beautiful EGA screens as you search the 

: useful objects and converse with fascinating characters m Yost 

	

'1 	 lR(LIR 

 solve the puzzles that take you ever closer to your destiny, 
: Who knows what fantastic things you'll encounter In this  

highly entertaining, interactive, 3-D, text and graphics adven- 
 tore game? Play with keyboard or joystick. Requires 384K, 

: EGA or VGA, 8 MHz or faster PC, and a hard disk. 
LT:J_ 	 : .......................... 

. 	 GREEN v1.02 (7440) 
,,.. 

. 	 \ii,,IIiir iuiiiinercial product gone Shareware! This beautifully 	: 
You answer the call of the wild and begin a unique graphic 	ML'('I McI GLiltar God' Odlus. It's lit day before his first 	 IIiiil iris-driven text-graphic-adventure game is great! 	________________________________________________________ 

I This exciting and challenging adventure game uses a combi- 	adventure with ANIMAL QUEST. Experience nature through the 	record COtttlOtltY  showcase and someone has swiped his 	 ti ii, your aunt, a powerful witch, was working on a potion just : 	 Your friends are boring and your wife's a nag, but it's only 

nation of colorful three-dimensional animated graphics and 	
eyes of an animal roaming the vast wilderness of the great 	: psitat'. So Mel's off searchin' for his six string in a new tows, 	 before she was killed. You can Inherit her estate if you con- 	 after your guardian angel warns you about Mount Vesuvius 

text. The look and feel 0f HUGO is akin to Sierra's commercial 	Northern Forest. You'll have to stalk your prey, outsmart cotn- 	,Il(l he I('eds your help or he'll never find his main 'axe.' 	 littie her work. However, she died before giving you the secret 
__________ 	

(hat you decide to high tail it Out of town. After all, being the 

games like "Space Quest" and "Leisure Suit Larry." You 	petitOrs, and elude predators. Avoid the ferocious fox, the 	ii, hr cities, read the writing on the walls, and talk to tite 	 formula. You must find the potion's ingredients. But strange richest tttan In Pompeii, it just wouldn't do to be snuffed out 

I 	 control HUGO'S destiny as he tries to rescue his sweetheart 	wary wolf and the hungry hound is you forage for food to feed 	iwoile. A strange woman tells you, "The hour of the power of 	 "things" start to happen as you begin your search! Can you find by a silly volcano! So throw on your leisure toga, grab your 

who is imprisoned somewhere inside the haunted house, and 	your family. Along the way you'll discover the basics of food 	the flower Is ttear!" Some guy you don't know wants to beat you 	 the ingredients? Good hunting, but BEWARE of angry ghosts. . purse, and prepare to use every ounce of wit, wisdom, and 

you must solve the various puzzles and challenges encoun- 	chain interrelationships, ecology, and survival. Difficulty varies • 	d some of the town folk are just plain strange! As you 	 ('9298 16 color version for systems with 512K, EGA, and a gold you have to escape the wrath of your wife and Vesuvius in 

tered during his quest. Great graphics are accompanied by 	depending on the animal you choose to be: the fox, wolf, 	: journey tjtroitglt crttzy clubs, bawdy bars, and dangerous dsin- 	 hard disk. Supports keyboard or mouse and your PC speaker : this OUTSTANDING interactive graphic adventure game. Feel 

music and a good sense of humor in the story line. Requires 	
and other predators have an easy time while life as a rabbit, 	gesitso, keep lit mind you've got to find that missing guitar or 	 or Covox Speech Thing. the first rumblings of the volcano as you beg, sorrow and buy 

EGA or VGA, 360K, a hard disk or 2 floppy drives where at 	mouse, or squirrel is a constant battle for survival. Lush 	Mel will he a Itits been that never was. Will Mel become a hugely  : 	he Items you need to leave the island. The incredibly detailed 

least one of them is 1.2 megs or 1.44 megs. An AT-class com- 
 graphics and exciting action will keep you entertained 	 successful rock Hlttr? Will his agent take more than 15%? Will 	 (9780, 9781) - 2 disks - 16 color version for systems 	 ________ 

________________________________________________________ 	
screens are great, and some of the best fun will be conversing 

puter (286) is recommended but not necessary. ASP 	
. while increasing your environmental awareness. Requires 	uisytltltig In 1111K town make sense? Find out in this vast adven- 	 with 5t2K, VGA, and a hard disk. Supports keyboard, mouse with your friends and engaging in light hearted Itumor. But, 

: EGA or VGA. 	 151cc gittttn fettliiiIrig Incredible graphics, splendid animation, 	 O joystick, and your PC speaker, Covox Speech Thing, or 

	

," 	.•.-s. 	 : surviving the lion's den won't be easy! Works with keyboard 
• ..S.S.S•SSS•••øSS••SS•••• 

   
Sound Master . 

S S • • • S S • • S S • S • S • • 	andarock'n'ioIl ,iiclmck soon to be released on the TSL  	 : or mouse. Requires 640K, EGA or VGA, and a hard disk (and 
HUGO II: WHODUNIT? v1.2 (9364) 	THE MULTI-DIMENSIONAL 	 Label. Iteqillit'. oh, FGA or VGA, iiid a hard disk. 	 . . ' . . . . ' ' • • • • • • • • • • I  • • • • 	They'll pave paradise and pit Lip a parking lot - UNLESS 	• maybe a turd hat!). 

THIEF vl.O (7248, 7249) 2 disks 	 • 	
FIND FELIX vl.1 (7385) 	 STOP THEM! Watch in horror m ruthless developers turn 

When the man in grey offers you memberslsip in The Thieves 	
ANOTHER LIFELESS PLANET 	 : your fertile farm land into a concrete jungle in this challeng- 

: ing and unique graphic arcade game. You must try to make 

	

everything GREEN. The more trees, hedges, bushes, and clear- 	
-- IF I III jump at the chance. But first you must pass a simple 	: AND ME WITH NO BEER vC.2 (7357.) 

_  

j 	

spliced together, Full (51 clever and irreverent humor, THE 	alien planet. You tnttsl hid your way to Ilte alien space ship  

: 
	clear- 

ings you can maintain, the more money you make. As you  test: escape, if you can, a labyrinth of nightmarish rooms - 	This is avery ftittny 	' 	lilisi advc'ittsiie gains that is  
work, developers are busily turning everything into parking pieces "borrowed" from other universes and magically 

 

quite logical, You itli .w ..II ,iStiit who has crashed on an 

,  : lots, patios and mini-malls; destroying your valuable crops  

MULTI-DIMENSIONAL TlllEti will remind you of some of the 	and blast off to sttk'Iy. '111k svsii'I lie easy, though, considering 	 1t..T.i-; 	
and costing you millions. You must plant trees and hedges, 	 I 	k'AA 

T 	 _____________ : best commercial text-adventure games with build-in "pop-up" 	you're in the middli ''I iu 	vi'cttrlty area. Beware the 	 i- 	- ' 	. 	. . . , 	 : even build walls and destroy paving, to defeat the developers, 

Initializing, 	

: hints and the ability to understand a wide variety of 	Bladder Beasts, Slurp 	' ., IIIILIH tied, those all, the deadly 	 . 	, . . 	• • . 	 Work wisely, though, because each action drains your bank 	STELLAR DEFENSE v 1.1 
including compound sentences. You can even control the look 	Pun Palm! This gutsi . . ' ' ' .,i,iI tIsIn8  the GAMItSUAPI? 	 . .. . 	 : account. You control the planting, cultivating, growing, etc. 	: (8268, 8269) 2 disks 
and feel of the game with special color schemes, a unique 	adventure developistil . si 	151, l)lsls ll7MIt,75s(,), and is 	 : 

 
through any of four fantastic scenarios, including village, 

please suit... 	 word menu for command iispstl, and size options for a cus- 	definitely an advetttiii . i,ii ": NI t SI 11 \\5I  tl,,1iiiiis Ut iK. 	maze, river and island settings. Twenty levels of difficulty, EGA 

.• , 	. . 	as 	 tomized layout that's "perfect" because YOU designed it. An 	• • • • • • • • • ........... • • • • • • 	 : graphics on par with similar commercial games, and the 

( 	 absolutely awesome adventure game from Australia. Requires 	CLYDE'S ADVENTURE v20 ( '920) 	 ' 	
ability to create your own custom screens make GREEN 

It's a brand new adventure for hugo and Penelope as they're 	: 512K and a high density floppy drive or hard disk. 	 : as easy choice for hours of bin. Requires a mouse and EGA 

adventure! This time a murder mystery is afoot with a couple 	HOTROD HARRY vi .0 	
I  

sweptupinanothersuperbIyanimaled3DEGAgraPItic5 	. • • 	• 	• 	 : srVGA. When your 	
or 

 feline fails to come forth, you're off to FIND 	: • • . . . • . • • . • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • 

	

_____________ 	
FELIX. Worried he may be lost, you search high and low for clues 

of fiendish twists and a large helping of humor along the way. 	(7615 7616) 2 disks 	 __________ 	

too horrible to think about. As you move from place to place, you 	SOLAR WINDS EPISODE 1 : 

to his whereabouts. Maybe he went to the office with your wife? 	 I 

: 	
HUGO II has the same great look and feel as HUGO'S HOUSE 	 ___________ 	 _ Maybe he's next door? Maybe what's left of him is...? NO, that's 	 _ 

, 	 OF HORRORS (TSL Disk #9241), but with many more screens 	 __________ No 
and characters. Other features include: On-line help; Repeat 	 DUtl6t ____________ 

_________ 	

- 	 collect items that may be clues or enticements to help you FIND 	: THE ESCAPE 

disk, ASP 

last command; Save/restore; Inventory; and more. Requires 
hidden dangers as well as the more obsious ones. Great gmphirs, 	

('8270, 827V  2 disks 	 ' 

____________ 	

FELIX. But be careful, because m in the real world, titers are 

KG/I or VGA, 330K, and a high density floppy drive or hard  

_________ 	

' •_i 
 RXDH 	 opsirlal twists, two ways to win and a surprise ending make FIND 	 • 

H 
. 	 , 	 S 

S S • • S • • • I • • • • • • • • • S • • • • • • : 	 . 	 DoYOUhavc'llis iigliistslf?Suitnpforcouibataitdfindoutin 

FElIX an excellent text/graphic adventure. Requires 512K, EGA or 
. . 	 , 	 VGA, and a 720K or higher floppy drive or hard disk. 	 — I 	 HUGO III, JUNGLE OF DOOMI 

(7241, 7242) 2 disks SWORD QUEST v2.1 (7603) 	 . 	 this space arcade thriller. You'll navigate your ship in a free- 
movement 

 Ile 's got motor oil for blood, loves the smell of burning 	you are CLYDE, the fearless rescuer. A highly magical fellow 

,.   spectrum to protect the galaxy against Ilte Yarian 

and IIOTROD HARRY is without wheels! Racing around town 	castle before you run 0111 of energy. But watch out for the 	

Danger erupts in a heartbeat as your ship ravaged by deadly • your world! Supports Sound Blaster and Adjib (not required). 

Legends tell of the fabstiotto treasures hidden within the castle : 	 - 	 . iiis:tilrrs. Innovative ray-traced animation gives you a greater 

-- - . 	 ._. 	
: sense of realism, depth, and DANGER as you test your skill walls ofTahookalms. Ili title wonderful animated arcade style 

adventure with great grttpltlrs and a SoundBlaster soundtrack,  : 	ti tactics Is all-out galactic dogfights amidst deadly asteroids 
: 	 . 	 llxtl litirl towards you. Set against a vastly colorful universe, . 	 _ 

rubber, and his favorite drink is anti-freeze. He's HOTROD 	who, with the stroke of it wand, can blast through brick walls, : 	 you Witt'l) titrouglt hyperspace to replenish supplies and buy 

IIARRY and he lives and breathes auto racing. In this graphic 	ignite explosives, and teleport to new surroundings. Discover  
— 	 ____________ 	

: lives tut(l weaponry at starhases. Collect weapons and shield 
 adventure only a short time remains before the NSRA meet 	and collect all Ilte penis and lost treasures and escape the . 	 pods daring flight, and if things get really tough, try 0th your 

he has to find the parts lie needs to build the rod of his 	: many "hidden surprises" that lurk within these hallowed halls. 
, 	 : new "smart" weapons. Surviving the Yarian aces won't be 

. r- 	- 	 , 	enough, though. You'll have to face your destitly in a final all- 

.. . I  • , 	 l 	 people, find the right pans, and make the right deals. Then, 	excitement galore! Will your children sing of your heroic : dreams. But it won't he that easy. He must meet the right 	With 16 different castles to explore, you'll find challenge and 
..- . . .—'-'-•,•--- 	

: Out battle against the enemy mothership to decide the fate of 

y ' ' • 	 .1 , Ii 	: he must get to York, PA for the races without getting killed, 	deeds or mourn your untimely demise? Uses keyboard or joy-  : laser tlre.Surely they couldn't have found out you double 	
: Requires 640K, VGA, a 286 or faster PC, DOS 3.0 or higher, 

.,',.,\.. .5, 	 ? / fj ,, • 	lost, or arrested. And all this without going broke in the 	stick, Requires 5t2K, DOS 3.3 or above, EGA orVGA, and a 	
This  incredible fantasy role-playing game rivals its commer- 	bounty hunter, you're use to this type  of misunderstanding.  In 

: crossed them this quickly! But as Jake Stone, intergalactic 	: and a bard disk. ASP 

: process! Whether you have lO-W-40 in your veins or just 	high  density  floppy_or hard drive. SoundBlaster is optional. 	
cial  counterparts with exciting action and outstanding action 	: this  riveting interactive arcade masterpiece it will soon 

Comp

ass destroyed, hopelessly lost, and quickly  running  out 	• 	 Sunday drive, HOTROD HARRY is the game for you! 	 graphics. The clash of steel, the crash of lightening, and the 	become apparent that survival cannot be bought, It must beenjoy a 
of fuel, our intrepid hero, HUGO, and his significant other, 	: Requires 512K, a 286 or  better,  EGA or VGA, and a hard disk. 	 screams of gremlins, goblins, and dragons pierce the night. 	: EARNED. Battle dozens of intelligent alien attackers, each with 
PENELOPE, safely crash land somewhere in the jungle. While 	: 	 : 	 Hordes of harpies and magicians run amok throughout the 	: different weapons and capabilities, and each bent on your 
exploring the area, Penelope is bitten by a deadly spider 	: 
whose venom can  only be countered within the first 48 hours. : 	

land while vampires and dragons devour your countrymen, All : destruction. Deal with government officials and rebel leaders 

OH NO Can HUGO outwit the evil Witch Doctor, find the 	: 	
this and more is yours as the sole survivor of the Massacre at 	: carefully as ou know there is only one person you can 
Ferd. What diabolical power is wreaking such havoc? You 	trust...yourself! If somehow you manage to live through the 

mysterious Pool of Life and finally defeat his arch-enemy? You 	 : 	
ow it could only be The Evil Warlock, In your quest to dio- 	: tortuous missions assigned to you, you may be able to retrofit 

can almost hear the beat of the drums and the howl of the 	: cover his secret lair and destroy him, you must travel over 	your ship with more powerful weapons, shields, and devices. 
hyena as you move through the spectacular 3-D graphic 	 land and sea, through mountains and valleys, and down niys- 	: SOLAR WINDS features exciting Interactive dialogue and some 
scenes. A turbo button, built-In hints and other features like 
save/restore, sound options, inventory keeping, and on-line 	

terisun caves. Talk to the local gentry, collect treasure and 	of the finest animation we've seen. Requires 640K, DOS 3.0 or 

help round out this thrilling adventure. Requires 400K, EGA of 	
weapons, and do battle with hideous, malevolent monsters as 	above, VGA, and a hard disk. Mouse, joystick, and Sound 

VGA, and s 1.2 or 1.44 Meg floppy drive or a hard disk (rec- 	 : 	 you develop your super-hero talents. Use your ever increasing 	Blaster are optional. ASP 
skills with sword and spell to survive until, finally, you come 

unintended). ASP 	 face to face with the Evil One. Requires EGA or VGA. 

12 	 ORDER TOLL FREE: 800-569-7900 FOR SAME DAY SHIPPING 	 VISA AND MASTERCARD, CHECKS, AND C.O.D. ORDERS ACCEPTED 	13 - 
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M EGATRON VGA v6.0 (7254, 7255)2 disks 
Experience the most incredible ray traced and 
hand drawn and great combat experience. As the 	i 

commander of an elite unit of MEGA'l'RON 
BattleMechs, you must enter the labyrinth combat 
zone and hunt down your enemy. At your disposal 
are two standard omni-field mechs equipped with  
missiles, pulse disrupters, and radar. You yes it 3- 
D view of the corridor where you stand, it lop 
down view of the maze, and a changing sonar blip 
that MAY be your opponent. Knowing that iisliig 
your radar can give away your position to tin' 	 ,' 	•r 

• 
enemy, Yost decide to rely on your sonar and h'ad  
off in search of prey. Battle can be against Ilic 
computer or a friend connected via niodetit, 
Works with keyboard or MS-compatible niosse. 
Requires 640K, DOS 3.1 or higher, VGA, a 286 or 

faster PC, and a hard disk. 

I w.IEwcI,< 

ZONE 66 
(8306, 8307, 8308)3 disks 

One of the BEST AIR COMBAT GAMES we've seen! Only Top 
Gun" flight school can prepare you for the ultra high-tech call 
to action you'll experience when you enter ZONE 66! From a 
base deep in the jungle, your jet fighter takes off to destroy 
terrorist camps scattered over a massive 360-degree scrolling 
battle field. Weaving in and around turreted anti-aircraft guns 
and homing missiles, you are caught in a vicious dog fight 
with terrorist fighters. Place your bombsight on target and let 
loose with an array of specialized weapons. Mission accom-
plished! Widespread damage behind enemy lines leaves 
craters in the landscape where bunkers, artillery, and indus-
trial sites once stood. Engaging special flight options keeps 
the pursuits intense. The graphics are BEYOND AWESOME! 
Supports Sound Blaster. Requires 2MB RAM, VGA, DOS 3.1 or 
above, hard disk, and a 386 or faster computer. Mouse and 
joystick optional. ASP 

GALACTA I-BATTLE FOR SATURN 
(8263) 

DATELINE: July 14, 2187, the outer ring of Saturn. An alien 
armada has invaded the Solar System, mercilessly and 
methodically devouring planets, ships, and everything else in 
its path. As leader of a 7-warship defense force, your nerves, 
agility, and cunning will be put to the test in this exiting 
arcade game of conquest and survival. One by one you plunge 
your ships into battle against the deadly formations. You must 
navigate through the treacherous rings of Saturn while avoid-
ing the storm of enemy laser fire. While you fight for survival, 
you must collect shields for safety and pods for enhanced 
multiple laser cannon capability. The colorful animated galac-
tic background will add to the realism as you fight to save 
your world. Requires DOS 3.3 or above, a 286 or faster PC, 
and color graphics. 

In titis fast-paced arcade game you defend your space ship 
against attacking hordes of evil space invaders. You must 
defeat as many as possible while enhancing the features of 
your ship and maximizing your score. There are an Infinite 
number of levels, and each succeeding level Is harder, While 
you maneuver your ship around the lower quarter of the game 
area, you try to shoot the aliens overhead while they fire down 
at you. Earning medals lets you purchase defensive and offen-
sive enhancements for your ship. Uses keyboard, mouse, or 
joystick. Requires 384K, and CGA, EGA, VGA, or 'tandy 1000. 
...... 0 0 0 0 • 0 •• 0 . SS 	•S• 

BLASTER vl.O (7211) 

La. A 
Alien forces rain down from space, determined to destroy 
your planet. Attack bombers launch monstrous weapons of 
destruction which lay waste to huge sections of your world. 
From deep under ground you control the last defense cruiser. 
Watch your target acquisition Indicators for the flash that 
means you've locked onto the enemy and then fire your laser 
BLASTER. Each bomb that penetrates your defenses disrupts 
your supply line, costing you precious fuel - fuel you need to 
overcome the planet's gravity. Don't miss this VGA space 
adventure with dazzling 256 color screens, super smooth ani-
mation and nerve racking action. Requires VGA and an MS 
compatible mouse. 

This exciting arcade-action gains will have you glued to your 
PC for hours. In the not-so-distant future, a huge, hostile, 
alien spaceship wipes out Los Angeles with a strange and 
deadly radiation. An unmanned vessel is sent to investigate but 
is destroyed within seconds. The second craft is manned by 
YOU! Your mission will be difficult, maybe impossible. Flying 
through the giant enemy spacecraft, you must dodge and 
destroy a vast array of obstacles and armaments, find your way 
to the heart of the craft, and destroy it. You'll probably be 
killed in seconds, but don't let that deter you - the fate of the 
planet rides on your shoulders! Works with keyboard, mouse, 
or joystick. Supports but does not require Adlib, Sound 
Blaster, EMS, and XMS. Requires it 286 or faster computer, 
VGA or MCGA, and a ltlgb density floppy drive or shard disk. 
5•5 .5 5 5 0.0.0..0500 0..... .5 

GALACTIX vl.3 (7236, 7237)2 disks 

As if the destruction of the last rain forest weren't enough, 
now the Earth is under attack from the tyrannical overlord of 
the relentless XIDUS armada. Armed with your Epsilon-Class 
Stellar Interceptor and its Molecular Displacement Shielding, 
Hyper ton Drive, Thermal Burst Missiles, Tactical Nuke Smart 
Bombs, reclining bucket seats, and Acme toothpick dispenser, 
you must face wave after wave of deadly attack ships and avoid 
being blasted 10 atoms. If you have a SoundBlaster or Adlib 
card (not required), you'll rock out to the sensational custom 
soundtrack with digital sound effects. 256 color graphics and 
ultra smooth, ultra fast animation match the best game graph-
ics available today. Play with keyboard, mouse or joystick on 
any-286 10 MHZ or faster computer. Requires 640K, DOS 3.0 
or above, VGA and hard disk. 

AIRSTRIKE 142 (7972) 

'liii' year Is 1942. The scene Is war-torn Europe at the height 
oh' the second world war. In this exciting arcade action game 
you tire it lone bomber pilot heading over enemy lines where 
thin skies are full of enemy planes and the ground bristles with 
auth-aircraft guns. Armed with only a single cannon and a 
limited supply of bombs, you must destroy as many enemy 
planes, cities, and ships as possible before being blown from 
lie sky. As your flying skills improve, you move through 

various theaters of war, from Germany to the Mediterranean, 
lien over North Africa, and finally to face murderous Zeroes 

and Storm Dragons over the deadly skies of Japan. Requires 
VGA and it high-density floppy drive or a hard disk. 
.......................... 

CORNCOB 3D v3.42 (7405) 

16,  
0_ 

The best flight simulator in Shareware! You tilt a Corsair in 
this amazing 3-D virtual reality world where you and your 
plane stanch between victory and defeat. Choose your theater of 
operation. Will this mission be a milk ran or a bloody battle? 
Military intelligence reports a concentration of enemy ground 
forces 3 miles west of Dulles Airport. A complete instrument 
panel shows your airspeed, altitude, attitude, throttle, and 
more as you fire up the engine. Armed with missiles, cannon 
and bombs, you roar off in search of victory. Realistic flight 
parameters keep you honest, and a rear mounted camera 
shows you what's coming up on your tail. Enemy smart mis-
siles relentlessly track your plane, and ground based anti-air-
craft guns pepper the sky as you try for the force field 
generator. Heavily damaged, you attempt a landing in a nearby 
meadow. Successful, you press the distress button on your 
transponder and head on foot after the generator. After plant-
ing a Isosils, you race off toward the rescue van just appearing 
on the horizon. Heading for home, you detonate the bomb and 
know that your text mission will be just that much easier. 
Uses keyboard or joystick. Requires 640K, a 12 MHz 286 or 
better PC, VGA, and a hard disk. 

CYBERWARS vl.1 (7290) 
From the Icy plains of the northern territories to the burning 
dunes of the desert, your world has been brutally crushed 
beneath the heel of the Alclebron Empire and it's merciless 
Cyberwarriers. But now after countless years of struggle, 
you've developed a weapon to mulch the incredible power of 
the Cyberwarrier; and a brave few must lead your people to a 
new destiny. Starkly beautiful terrains, fast action, and equally 
matched opponents make CYBERWAR an exciting arcade chal-
lenge. Requires VGA. 

MUSTANG 0.0 (7477) 
The sky is crystal clear at 15,000 feet as you carry out a lone 
patrol, and life is good as you cruise along in your P-51 
MUSTANG. Suddenly, a squadron of marauding enemy fighters 
swoops down out of the clouds with you In their sights. You peel 
to the right, chop your throttle and squeeze the trigger as they 
race past, their leader exploding into a hellish ball of fire, Wave 
after wave of fighters and bombers keep coming at you armed 
with cannons, machine guns, and heat-seeking missiles. As you 
fight for your life you pickup airborne bonuses such as a 3-way 
cannon, heavy duty missiles, 'Mad Dog' homing bombs, extra 
health, and temporary invulnerability. Excellent arcade graphics 
and action for loads of excitement and fun. Requires EGA or VGA. 
Mouse is recommended but not required. 
.......................... 

KILOBLASTER 0.0 (7764, 7765)2 disks 

Fast-action arcade thrills with incredible, digitized, ray-traced 
256-color VGA backgrounds that are truly out of this world! 
Blast your way through hordes of marauding aliens in order to 
warn Earth that death, destruction, and eternal doom draw 
near in the form of a huge alien invasion. Fire missiles, haunch 
bombs, and collect shielding, ammunition, even immortality 
as you rocket through some of the roughest sectors of the 
galaxy. This challenging Galaxian-like game will test your 
reflexes as well as your metal by throwing some of the tough-
est competition in the universe your way. Everyone will thrill 
to the 30 levels of action-packed arcade fun and sound effects 
that scream on a SoundBlaster and also sound great on the PC 
speaker! So lock and load for a gaming challenge you'll never 
forget. SoundBlaster and joystick are optional. Requires 512K, 
DOS 3.0 or above, EGA or VGA, a hard disk, and a 286 AT or 
better. Not compatible with Stacker. ASP 

XYPHR vl.O (7470) 

From the fiery wastelands of your war ravaged plummet to the 
infinite reaches of outer space, through 2 incredible levels, 
you'll battle hordes of alien invaders as they attempt to 
conquer the galaxy. You command the most agile, powerful 
attack vehicle in the solar system in this stunning, high 
quality, arcade style game. Spectacular 256-color VGA graph-
ics and dozens of outstanding audio effects add to the excite-
ment. Armed with your wits and a 2 million watt laser 
cannon, you seek out and destroy the alien invaders. Be pre-
pared for anything as time aliens hit you with shower after 
shower of energy pulses, fireballs, and other even more 
unhealthy projectiles. But keep an eye on your shield because 
when it's gone, you're history! With this kind of exciting 
action we'd like to wish you good luck, and good hunting. 
Requires 640K and VGA. Hard disk and mouse recommended 
but not required. 

OVERKILL 
(8171, 8172)2 disks 

Revenge is sweetest when savored through time sights of a laser 
cannon! Now, from the makers of Jill of thejungle comes 
OVEI1KtI,I., the fast action arcade thriller of the millennium! 
Set cigalmisu it vast multi-planetary backdrop packed with out-
standing graphics, you battle a demonic, war like alien race 
that kills for sheer pleasure and has most recently enjoyed the 
destruction of your home world. Blast your way through 
meteor storms, space forts, and wave after wave of hideous 
creatures and alien space ships of incredible power as you 
attempt In collect the fuel, shields, weapons and other equip-
cent that will transform your humble fighter into the most 
awesome war machine in the galaxy. Super smooth scrolling 

: 
 

graphics, an excellent SoundBlaster/Adlib soundtrack, and 
joystick support add to the challenge and excitement of sur-
vival, Requires color graphics, 512K, and DOS 3.0 of above. 

• .........s.,.s..s.... .. ... 

STRATEGIC WAR GAMES (226) 

AFRICAN DESERT 
CAMPAIGN 

_ 

I 

AFRICAN DESERT CAMPAIGN is another great war strategy 
game. Allied and German forces battle on the African Desert. 
l'mmll 5dec11 mumap displays the terrain, army positions, etc. You 
select all of your moves from a menu. You can reinforce or 
separate your troops, view continually updated battle statistics, 

: sic. Very challenging. 

WAR ON THE SEA Is a high level strategic and tactical simula-
tion of typical World War 11 naval campaigns. You select your 
navy from it large stockpile and the campaign you wish to 
batik' In. Your navy is then deployed into different fleets that 
will be attached to the theaters that are involved in selected 
campaigns. Winning over the computer requires careful selec-
tion and application of resources. When your navy is ready for 
combat, a theater map displays the layout of the battle along 
with vital statistics. To win a battle, all enemy surface ships 
must be removed either by sinking or disabling them. You can 
choose from 7 naval campaigns. This Is a first-class war strat-
egy game with enough options to keep you up all night. 

TANK requires that you do some careful calculating. Your 
base is under attack by three tanks. Your arsenal contains 21 
missiles, and you must not allow enemy tanks to come within 
100 feet of your base or can kiss It good-bye. "Radar" read-
ings yield the enemy's distance, but you must calculate the 
angle of your shots. Every time you fire and miss, the tanks 
move in closer. Accuracy reports help you determine how to 
set up your next shot. 

GALACTIC BATTLE (9373) 
- 

U ,J 

XERIX v1.3 (7998) 

14 	You CAN DEPEND ON THE SOFTWARE LABS FOR QUALITY AND VALUE! 
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CAPTURED BY PIRATES vi.o (8210) 

SPECULATOR (828!) 

M16 RANGE SIMULATOR vl.O (9348) 
M16 is a fun, challenging, fast-paced arcade style rifle range 
simulator that tests your reflexes as well as your ability to sight 
on targets. You have 40 rounds of ammo and 40 targets. 
Targets pop up at random locations (left to right and front to 
back) on a rifle range that varies in simulated depth from 50 
to 300 meters. Target size is proportional to range location 
(targets appear smaller the farther away they are). Targets are 
also timed and can fall before you're able to get off a shot, so 
you must be fast as well as accurate! Rifle sights are moved 
with the joystick. Features range markers and scoring, and 
titles (Marksman, etc.) are awarded based on your abilities. 
Requires color graphics and a joystick. 

CHOPPER COMMANDO v2.0 (9240) 
This exciting graphic arcade helicopter game features air-to-
air combat, bombing of enemy sites, and pilot eject and para-
chuting. You must fly your helicopter over varied terrain and 
destroy the enemy. The game is very challenging, offers three 
skill levels, and optionally supports a Microsoft-compatible 
mouse. Will not run on a Tandy 1000 compusir. Requires 
color graphics. 
• sS•S••.SSSSSI•SS•SS•S••• 

SANDSTORM v2.1 (7902) 

Scuds rain down, fighter bombers careen overhead, and you 
command the only Patriot missile defense system in the area. 
Fire at will in your attempt to defend civilian and military 
installations from the barrage of incoming ordinance. Your 
supply of Patriots is limited, though, so you better make each 
shot count! Computer monitors evaluate your performance; 
and should you carry nut your duties well, you'll be rewarded 
with more responsibility and oilier missions. Advance fur 
enough and you'll enjoys little retaliation as you launch your 
own barrage of Tomahawk missiles. SANDSTORM features 20 
different scenarios to conquer, outstanding graphics, and tons 
of exciting action. Supports VGA and SVGA. Requires 1-720K 
or higher drive floppy or a hard disk, 384K, VGA, and an MS-
compatible mouse. 

BATFISII vi.O (7411) 

Fantastic graphics and a tidal wave of action will challenge 
even the saltiest sailor in this outstanding submarine combat 
simulator. Congratulations, Captain! You're now in command 
of a Fleet Class Submarine that is battle ready and raring to 
go. High quality, detailed, graphic Instrumentation from the 
combat information center to the bridge lets you control every 
aspect of the action. Sonar reports asurface vessel bearing 
224 degrees, range 2,000 meters. Up periscope for a view of 
the enemy. Load torpedoes and open outer torpedo bay 
doors, Fire 11 Fire 2! Fire 31 Sonar reports a second vessel 
bearing 155 degrees. Close torpedo bay doors and reload. 
Watch for incoming depth charges. Rig for silent running. 
DIVE! Dlvii! DIVE! Sink as many tons of enemy steel as you 
can without joining them in Davey Jones' Locker. Even create 
your own scenarios for maximum action and to test various 
strategies. Requires EGA or VGA and a high density floppy 
drive or hard disk. 

Purchase properties, start new companies, buy and sell stock, 
expand companies, and participate in mergers. The on-line 
daily newspaper and access to important terrain information 
will help you in making decisions. Risky ventures can translate 
into huge profits - OR CATASTROPHIC LOSSES! Acquire the 
most assets and become the new land baron. Five different 
land maps keep the speculating going for hours of fun. And, 
as you can see, the graphics are great! Requires 512K, EGA or 
VGA, and DOS 3.0 or greater. 

: •.....e••••••'' 

PATRIOT COMMAND 
(7480, 7481)2 disks 

Against an incredible backdrop of high resolution scanned 
images of the Moon, New York City, a vast oil field explosion 
and more, you'll fight for your life and the lives of thousands. 
You direct PATRIOT COMMAND and must destroy each deluge 
of incoming missiles before they annihilate your cities. Enemy 
Migs, deadly assault helicopters, high altitude spy planet, and 
fast-moving F-16s will challenge your resolve. Your adrenaline 
will flow in this high energy, fast paced, action arcade wonder. 
Requires 640K, a 286 or faster computer, a mouse, and VGA. 
• ...........S.I..SS•ø•S••• 

BATTLESHIP v2.3 (9353) 
This is a high-resolution arcade graphic version of the classic 
game by the same name, but with a neat twist - You can lay 
mines! Mines add a whole new dimension to the game. With 
mines you can get a head start on your opponent by exposing 
parts of his navy without firing a shot. Youan even use mines 
to help guard your ships. 'I'hte object is to sink the computer's 
navy before it sinks yours. Includes sound effects. Requires 
350K, VGA, and a mouse. 
• .........I....S.....SSI•• 

CIVIL WAR STRATEGY (7610) 

Cannons roar and the sue disappears Into a thick cloud of 
guosmoke as the cavalry thunders by with the drumming of a 
thousand hooves. This is CIVIL WAR STRATEGY, a superb 
game featuring great VGA action graphics. Fast artificial intelli-
gence will keep you on your toes and challenge even the best 
in 	strategist. Choose your theater of operation and do 
battle in historic locations. Combat revolves around the power 
of defensive fortified positions. As sillier a Confederate or a 
Yankee, cut your enemy's lines of retreat to isolate and 
capture his armies. Strategy is everything! Play is against the 
computer or a friend. Requires VGA, 

AHOY MATEY! Become a real life 18111 Century pirate he this 
brilliant arcade game where the best of graphics are com-
blued with challenging strategic action. Choose this character 
you twist to be - Illackbenrd, Captain Kidd, Calico Jack, or 
Anne Bonny. Then, prepare to do battle against the computer 
or 	to 3 other players. Each player starts with a fleet of 20 
Scissuirre, a Shusssp armed with a cannon (for the head 
piraleL stud 85011,000 in stolen treasure which is used to buy 
guns, cseiious, and additional ships. The object is to place 
your 5151155 ii srst In such a way as to protect your leader while 
capturing and sinking your opponents ships. This may sound 
sinituhe, but be prepared to deal with tidal waves, killer whales, 
and even vortexes that can move, damage, and sink your 
ships. Requires 640K, VGA, DOS 3.3 or shove, and an MS-
compatible moans. 
......... ..... 

ULTIMATE WORLD 
EMPIRE v2.0 (9887) 
There yon stand: alone, cod sF-I 	Iii leississ? To conquer 
the planet. This exceptional -.5 .is'gy graphic board game for 
1-4 players is similar to thEFts ,ssl s'sntn1oys wonderful graphic 
representations of thin world, cat-li -sliseut, and your battles 
as they occur. There's also a great si-hal score and sound 
effects. In WORLD EMPIRE the bells'hi, ol 1he world population 
polarizes into 210 4 Ideologies, depundist: sit istisiher of 
players. Each one has a strong, deterituiis'I ls'tulei' militarily 
capable of uniting the world under one ges'erssiuieist. The 
question is, will it be you? Requires 512K, EGA or VGA and is 
highs-density floppy drive 'or hard disk. 

: ...o... e.. .••.• I....... 

BIG THREE v2.01 (9311) 

This is the ultimate WWII strategy graphics game. You control 
the action from the scorching sands of Egypt is the desolate 
fords of Norway, from the strategic Rock of Gibraltar to the 
frozen streets of Moscow. Recreate the epic battles of Tobruk 
and Stalingrad. Build bombers to hit your opponent's cities, 
or tanks and fighters to encircle and destroy his armies at the 
front. BIG THREE is easy to use and features great graphics, 3 
scenarios, gauss save/replay, and more. Requires 512K, color 
graphics, and a hard disk, 

CIVIL WAR BATTLE 0.4 (9412) 
Relive she excitement of such famous battles as Gettysburg and 
Shiloh with this superb menu-driven Civil War game. Choose 
your side and rewrite history as the Union and Confederacy 
slug it out. Set up combat parameters such as terrain, visibility 
and even level of morale and aggressiveness before you lead 
your troops into battle. The outcome depends on your strate-
gic skills. During battles you control the intensity of encoun-
ters and even "spy" on your enemy. Features on-line help, 
save/resume battles, choose from 4 famous battle scenarios or 
create your own, and more. Character-based graphics support 
CGA mode. Requires CGA, EGA, or VGA. 

SEA RATTLE 034 (9368) 
Flu-. 	,- Il-is s'us.graphucs game for 1-2 player simulates 
55, hI F5ii II ii.tval combat. Ships are controlled individually 

lii,-, . ii iis decide which guns to fire and at what 
ii 	i-his IsI;srieuvera to make, and when to fire torpedoes. 

li-plays help you make decisions, and include a mull 
11 1, 	mid sighted enemy ships, a summary of bearings, 

is sillier ships, damage summary, and status display. 
II-' are 10 exciting game scenarios. Requires (and sup-

i-i I lu's'ctsles, CGA, EGA, or VGA. 

STRATEGY vl.1 (9390) 

STRATEGY is an excellent high-res strategic war game based 
on the popular commercial board game STRATEGO. The 
object is to break through your opponent's (the computer's) 
defenses and capture his flag. The game consists of a battle-
field with lakes. Each player starts with 40 game pieces. There 
are 12 types of pieces (each with varying strength), including: 
1 General, Field Marshall, spy, and flag; 8 scouts; 6 bombs; 2 
Colonels; 4 Captains, Lieutenants, and Sergeants; 5 engineers; 
and 3 Majors. Very entertaining! Requires 640K and VGA. 
Mouse is optional. 	 - 

.......,.................. 

KING YAHTZEE 0.3 (9242) 
This Yahizee game can be played by most anyone and has been 
enjoyed by people of all age groups. Up to four players can play 
at one time (five if the computer plays along). Screen colors are 
different for each player, and scores are displayed as each turn Is 
completed. Works with color or monochrome monitors. 
• • S 55•S•S•S 0  III••••S ••• S S 

MONOPOLY v2.10 (9267) 

MONOPOLY plays just like the Parker Brothers game. 
Graphics are phenomenal, and player pieces are beautifully 
animated (they actually jog around the board from square to 
square!). One of the finest versions of Monopoly we've seen - 
full of wonderful surprises! For example, land on GO-TO-JAIL 
and a police cur with siren blaring drives up and lakes you to 
jail. You're then shown in jail wills- hands gripping the bars. 
Requires 500K RAM and EGA or VGA with 256K. A mouse is 
recommended but not required (Microsoft Mouse 6.11 or 
higher or Logitech compatible mice). 

••SI 0 •I • • • S• SI•S••SS 

GO 0.0 (9249) 
GO is one of the most popular board games available. In it, 
black and while stones are alternately placed on the line inter-
sections of a playing field. Once placed, they remain there 
unless captured. This object is to surround and control vacant 
territory. Play is against the computer or  human opponent. 
The strategy aspect of GO makes it challenging and interesting 
for players of all ages. In fact, GO is so popular that profes-
sional players in Japan make their livelihood from it. GO 
includes many great options and is truly a top-quality must-
save game. Once you play GO, you'll be hooked for life! 
Works with any monitor and supports Microsoft-cotsspatible 
mouse. 

3-D CHESS (205) 

The best chess program we have ever tested. You cad switch 
between she standard top down view and a 3-dimensional view 
which is truly spectacular. Complete on-line help is  real 
blessing because the options will dazzle you: View the board 
from the opposite end, ask the computer to take the next 
move for you, ask the computer to suggest a move, take buck 
Use last move. And much, much more. Play an opponent or 
against the computer with 13 levels of play (easy to 
Championship). Clocks, sound, en passant, and 50 famous 
master games to watch in demo mode. A must-have program 
for chess fans. Requires monochrome or color graphics. 

IGO vi.o (8279) 

I 

The greatest boarul g.ssime ever, 5(5 	ii stills' the "father" of 
all board games Shills rushes as simple as checkers and strate-
gic possibilities greater than chess, GO offers an extraordinary 
challenge for players of all ages. IGO is GO, except played on 
a smaller 9x9 battle field which Is IDEAL for mastering the 
game. Whether you're a beginner or just want to further your 
knowledge of the game, IGO makes n lively opponent and the 
perfect teacher. Teacher? Yes, IGO actually TEACHES you 
strategies that work best! It explains the reasoning behind the 
moves, suggests good moves, and even lets you create "What 
IF' scenarios. Example games with commentary that explain 
the "why's" of each move help round out the exceptional fea-
tures that make IGO tops in its class and earns it our highest 
recommendation. Works with DOS or Windows 3.x. 
Requires 512K, DOS 3.0 or above, EGA or VGA, hard disk, 
and mouse, 

BOARD GAMES #1(230) 
Requires color graphics 

MONOPOLY is a very good computerized game and true to 
the Parker Brothers classic. Includes full screen board in 
color with all the options. Play it just like the original. 

RISK provides all of the challenge and excitement of the origi-
nal Parker Brothers game. It is a game of strategy where your 
goal is to take over the world with your army. But you must be 
careful to defend against the armies of your opponents. Full 
screen board and all this play options. 

CHECKERS 0.61 (9300) 
This challenging, attractive checkers game lets you set the 
color display, sql the amount of time you are willing to let 
your computer think (change level of difficulty), and print out 
the moves of the game to your printer. Requires graphics. 

CHINESE CHECKERS v2.1 (9475) 

this exlraisrdimsauy game of CHINESE CHECKERS for 1-6 
slayers features incredible graphics and brings you all the 
eltallenge of the traditional board game. As in the board 
game, to will you mast be the first player to get all your 
tisusrhles to the opposite sidle of the board. The 6 players 
(Dragon, Wind, Flower, Mantis, Tiger, and Peacock) feature 
lms'uusitlfsul graphical representations. Each can be set to either 
Off, Player (person), or Automatic (computer); so an endless 
variety of games can be played. Uses keyboard nrMS-csstnpal-
hIde mouse. Requires EGA or VGA. 
• SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS.S 

BOARD GAMES #3 (245) 

SCRABBLE Is for 2 slayers, The dictionary of validated words 
can be ttkletl to its you play. Requires EGA or VGA. - 

SEEKSINI( Is an entertaining naval battle game for one player 
utgutltist the computer or two players against each other. You 
comniuttsd it fleet of five ships which you strategically place in 
the hauls zone. When the battle begins, you must sink all of 
your opponent's ships before yours become Charlie Tuna's 
playground. lmi,lmmules nice sound effects, variable player 
options, aud rsiiis on any monitor. 

BYE BYE BORIS You are Boris Smirnoff and your goal in life 
Is to lake a ems' way trip to America. You have to buy, borrow 
and barter for a passport, money, disguise, etc. before the 
KGB discovers you. Very entertaining board game. Requires 
color mttmmttlim,s'. 
••••••I•S•S• ••••S••S••• 555 
WHAT IS IT vl.O (9277) 

Based on the classic game of Usticemuiralios, the objective is to 
discover what lies beneath the numbered tiles. Up to 4 players 
must try to uncover beautiful Hi-Res EGA images by matching 
similar game tiles, asking questions about hidden pictures, or 
spinning the chance wheel. Great entertainment for all ages. 
Requires 640K, 2 floppy drives or a hard disk (recom-
mended), EGA or VGA. Mouse or joystick is optional. 
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BASS CLASS vl.3 (9294) 	
h I kA4 i 	 LUCKY-7 JACKPOT (8157) 

	
VIDEO POKER SLOT v4.0 (7490) CUNNING FOOTBALL 

v4.5 (7337) 

BUICK DIMENSIONS WESTCHESTER 
GOLF TOURNEY (9973,9974)2 disks 

It 258) conies the fantastic new program BASS CLASS (BC), 
a fishing game that's also no outstanding teaching tool. Even If 
you've never fislted before, you'll find BC educational and fun to 
slay. You're In command of a modern, fully rigged bass boat 
with six different rods, over 2,300 lure/color combinations, 
depth finder, trolling motor, and lots of accessories. You have 6 
Itours of hike time before you must be back at the dock for 
si'Ighi lit, BC Is very realistic with excellent graphics and anima-
this, ntsi 3 skIll levels. In NOVICE MODE, helpful suggestions 
gulch' you, and it full range of help on many fishing topics is 
hitotuesily avuihltiblu. Also includes on- line help and a glossary of 
fishing lernis. You can even use lakes and rivers from BASS-
'tIlt itt? tises Isylsuird or souse. Requires 512K and EGA. ASP 

• SSSSSS•SSSSSSSSSSSSSISSSS 

- I kA'11 

GINRUMMY v4.1 (8278) 

'hay the gumumuc that's sweeping Vegas and Atlantic City. Whuere 
It takes luck to win time standard bar, orange, cherry slots, it 
takes SkIll, to defeat the challenging VIDEO POKER SLOT! Bet 
$1 in $4, lmiskh any or all cards and against the draw, and get 
jacks or better to win. Of course, time more you bet and the 
huetiem' your hand, hue more you WIN. Outstanding graphics 
umimsh retmilotic play will prepare you for the real thing. In fact, 
time suutly thing missing is the coin slot. Uses keyboard or 
mouse. Requires 540K, EGA or VGA, and a Isigisdensity floppy 

: 	slrlvs' or imtmrsh sllshu. 

THE LAS VEGAS 
EGA CASINO v2.0 (9422) 

Two cards sail tucm'uiss Os' table aed suSIe smu the felt in front of 
you. 'flue vivid colors mmii suistaimdiuughy beautiful details draw 
your attention first, and it's only after it moment that you realize 
you're looking at it BLACKJACK. J&J's VEGAS PACK brings you 3 
popular card games and the best card graphics we've seen. Play 
1-3 sands of BLACKJACK and split pairs, doable-down, take 
insurance, and soon, 5 CARD DRAW uses a 52 card deck that is 
re-shuffled before each hall([. Jacks or better to win and, natu-
rally, the better your humid is, and the more you bet, the more 
you'll win - IF you win. JOKER'S WILD is played With a 53 card 
sleek (one Joker) and "naturals" (winning htands without Jokers) 
skimilule time winning amnotmul, Both JOKER'S WILD and 5 CARD 
DRAW let you draw from 0 to 5 cards and bet from $110 $5 on 
each hand. Registered users who liii IIueJACIWOT can receive real 
prizes Irons J&J Gummmuewnre. Iteihusis's DOS 3.2 or above, color 
graphics, and a mouse. 
0000550000I000 •5 0005000500 

BLACKJACK! v2.31D (7210) 
The most popular casino game today is blackjack. And if you've 
ever dreamed of breaking the bank, here's your chance. BLACK-
JACK! is an entertaining and educational look at the rules and 
regulations of 21. It isn't a sure win scisenuc sir a quickie 
system, but a totally accurate simulation of casino play. BlACK-
JACK! will take you to ,my level of play including the integration 
of your current system of strategy or counting into the game. A 
little practice and you'll be on your way to the bank instead of 
Carnegie Hall. Requires Hercules, EGA, or VGA. ASP 
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More than just a gumumue, BLACKJACK STRATEGY teaches you all 
time skills needed to be a casino winner! As a game, the 
program includes players in tip to 6 positions and in position 
combinations, Ito to decks, adjustable playing speed, house 
rules to match different casinos,, and more. As a tutor, learn 
basic strategy; practice strategy with prompts, tests, and score 
results; realistic layout aids in card counting; adjust speed as 
skills improve; and much more. 

This is a dynamic, interactive, menu-driven foothill game is 
V : 	which you control the action by selecting from a wide variety 

• _••.-------- of offensive and defensive plays. You thee participate in each 
play by controlling the movement of key players, passing, 

I , handing off, tackling, etc. The play action looks like a real 
football game in every detail, including interceptions, penal- 

The (rood goes quiet as you step vflts the green 51 sIR 9th ties, and other subtleties of football. Complete reports of 
hole at the Westchester Country Club. All Ittvrsisg you've yardage, downs, play results, scores, etc. are provided. This 
chosen your clubs carefully, calculated the correct aim, and game is fun, exciting, easy to use, and tests both your skill and 
applied just the right amount of force to drive you into a tie strategy. Requires 320K and EGA or VGA. 
with Arnie. And now if you sink this 4O foot pott you'll finish : 	•.. , ... •,s.... •... •,...... 	: 
the round in the lead. You'll feel like you're really there with pPRO-GOLF  V • 
this outstanding graphic reproduction of the front 9  at 
Westchester. You have complete control over club selection, 

: 
PC PRO-GOLF ott highly entertaining t8-hole golf game with 

swing strength, and shot direction as you play this challenging : 	very good graphics. Includes water hazards, sand bunkers, 

arcade golf game. Later, you can enjoy your own private 
viewing of the 1991 Buicks as you've never seen them before. 

: 	woods, buildinsgs, roads, out-of-bounds, penalty strokes, score 

: 	earth, and more. Player selects clubs, direction and force of 

You'll learn what's under the hood, and flow Buick backs it : 	swing, and may save unfinished games. GOLF COURSE CON- 

up. Uses keyboard or MS-compatible mouse. Requires 512K, STRUT1ON SET is free to registered users. Requires color 

CGA, EGA or VGA and it hard disk, graphics. 

• ..ii .......ss....ss••••Ø . : 	•• • 0  •••••• 0 0 0 0 ••• 0 •• 0 . S 

ARCADE SPORTS GAMES (223) DARTS vl.O (9698) 
Requires Color Graphics 

"Have a pint mate and lets toss a few." This game of darts 	21=1 	 When did your lasi Gin Rummy partner also pass along valis- 

behaves as if you were actually throwing the darts in a pub. 	 : able playing tips? With GINRUMMY, on-line hints are always 
Play Round-The-Clock and Cricket, or perhaps you'd better 	: PC-POOL is a fantastic pool game (you vs. the computer). You : available? Vary knocking, score limits, and winning bonus 

warm up a bit first. Use your mouse to aim and then 'throw' 	: have complete control over every aspect of the game - ball 	: points whenever you like. Want a little diversity? The 
the EGA darts at the beautifully rendered board. Releasing the 	: speed, English, direction, etc., etc. You can go back a turn, 	: Oklahomtt version Is also included! Play follows sIte official 
dart while the mouse is still moving determines where the dart 	look ahead, and so much more that we'd need a couple of 	: rule book and an extensive sow-to manual offers added help. 

lands. You'll find that you need the same level of lined-eye 	: pages to describe all thin options. The table and balls look 	remember, a computer that doesn't "peek" before drawing or 

coordination to score high in this game as you would If you 	totally realistic, and the sound effects are exactly like billiard 	: discarding makes for an honest partner! Uses keyboard or 
were throwing real darts at a board. You'll feel like your in 	: balls striking each other. Play 8 Ball or Straight Pool, This is 	mouse. Requires 512K, EGA or VGA, and DOS 3.0 or greater. 
Jolly 'oh England by the time you master this challenging game : as close as you'll ever get to the real thing. 	 : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
of skill. Requires 640K, DOS 3.0 or above, EGA or VGA, and a 	PC-BOWL is a bowling game for Ito 4 players. You control 	ULTRA SLOT AND 
Microsoft-compatible mouse. 	 the position of she bowler and the curve of the ball. Scores are 	THE ONE ARM BANDIT (99,32) 
• . • • . . .••...•• S S S S • • S • S 5 : displayed on-screen sna standard bowling score sheet. 

BASSTOUR V4.8 (258.) 	 ARCHERY is a bow and arrow game for 1 or 2 players. You  

BASSTOUR is  great fishing tournament game that's jam 	release an arrow from varying distances at a moving target. 

packed with options. You have complete control over your 	: There are 5 rounds with three arrows each. Scoring is based 

iij ±iluIiI trolling motor powered bass boat. It's fully rigged with a rod 	: on accuracy. 

box that offers a choice of6 rods, an LCD chart recorder, and : 0 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0S 0 S 	
: 

a tackle box stocked to the lull. Select from 6 lakes and set 	NCR GOLF (202,) 	 Ii 

out to vvie the 3 day tournament by catching the heaviest five 	This is an excellent golf game. It is based on the Dayton, Ohio 18 
fish limit on each day. Includes terrific graphics (especially 	: hole South Course which was time site of the 1969 PGA champi- 

onships. 	

: 
on hi-res systems), sound effects, and a real test of your skill. 
Includes 2300 lure/color combinations. Requires 512K and 

	Includes green slopes, water, wind, sand, etc. You have  

monochrome or color graphics ASP 	
the options of club selection, swing strength and direction. When 

• ..•.S...S. • • ••• 	•• 	 • : 
you make iito the green of each hole, tltescreen zooms inonthe I 
green for putting. Color graphics are excellent. If you like golf, 	I 

DIGITAL LEAGUE BASEBALL vl.1 (203) 	you'll really enjoy NCR GOLF. Requires color graphics. 

This baseball simulation game goes beyond sound and statis- 
tics by displaying actual play with arcade graphics. As a 	: 
manager you are armed with all past statistics, and you make 
all the offensive and defensive strategic decisions: Player 	: 
lineups, when to steal, rue, hit, pinch hilt, bunt, walk, substitute 1 
players, tag lit)  05) fly halls, etc. Complete stats are always 	: 
available. The game is in your hands and is played out with 
animated graphics and sound effects. Requires color graphics. 

ULTIMATE BLACKJACK vl.O  
2 disks  

Aa 

Now you call t'\luCi'il's(( the thrill iii ,i real siul.tmiuur slot 

- machine right at home on your PC. The beautifully detailed 

I graphics used in LUCKY-7 JACKPOT simulate that of a 1920's 
"multiplier" machine. You can bet one quarter or several - imp 

10 where no blackjack Plater has gone before - into mIme UL TI- 	
: to $io.00. Are you feeling lucky? Then go ahead and insert 

MAI It rouse! Enter a fully-anueuated casino (mirth game and gamut 	$10.00 and pull the handle. At the end of each game you'll 
sling school where you play solo against the dealer or with any 	: receive a report showing how much you've won or lout. Short 

of 12 computer characters, each with a different style of play 	I of taking a trill  to Nevada or shelling out $1000 00 for a used 
(biographies included!). Set the number of decks, change the 	machine, LUCKY-7 JACKPOT provides all the fun 'and excite- 
game rules to match any casino, and monitor site stats as time 	

meni of the real tiling. Requires DOS 3.0 or above ,EGA or 
Rustic progresses. See mow the outer players strategies mid bets 	: VGA, 512K, 2 floppy disk drives (one must be huh ghu-density) or 
fare in time long run. Want more? How about thus? - A simulation : 

it hard disk. 
feature that lets you test custom strategies! You can even use two 	• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • 
different card-counting systems. Novices will also appreciate the 
slick on-line tutor that suggests time best moves. But be pre-  

pared! If you take a seat as this table you may never get imp! Uses 
keyboard or mouse. Requires 512K, EGA or VGA, DOS 3.0 or 	: DOUBLES PINOCHLE vi .01 (82

- 
35 

above and a hard disk, 	 :  

0 00 5I5555II0 I00I00I5000II0 	-----liii 

J&J's VEGAS PACK (7391 7394)4 disks 	H 

11?l 	JQKifllIA,u's4JWO(,hllJtiK,-n-a  449 0 
Experience the excitement of Las Vegas night life with this 

Double ysusu' (sum with DOUBLES PINOCHLE! - the u'iuiiilsssis'r suspurhu guuumuc. 'lime casino features outstanding graphics and 

: 	version of the ever-popular card game of double-pack 
: 

	

pinochle. Superb graphics, on-line help, and an extensive rule 
: 	excellent sound effects and is actually three games in one. 

I 	BLACKJACK, VIDEO POKER, and the incredible MICROBUCKS 

book will put you into time game whether you're a beginner or 
: 

	

an "old sand" at Pinochle. You won't have to scramble to find 
: 	SI.O'l' MAt2IINlt! Supports EGA imusssle and optional Sound 

: 	lhitmolt'r cuurul. Requires EGA or VGA. 

players to complete your foursome. Pick your partner and S 0 0 0 0 S S 5 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 5 5 5 0 0 0 0 0 S 

: 	team opponents from 9 pinochle players with a variety of skill : POKER, POKER POKER 
levels (and looks!). All the strategies of bidding and trick play POKER AND BLkCKJACI( (7471 : 	are here along wiutu hue capability of changing meld values to 
conform to your favorite variations of double-pack pinochle. Ftussltustsc cutoimso action on ANY computer! Great text-based 

Uses keyboard or mouse. Requires 512K and VGA : 	graphics and unique exciting games make these 5 excellent 

: 	• • • • • • • • • • • • S • S S • • S S S S S S S S 

VEGAS PRO VIDEO POKER 1.0 (268) 
: 	Vegas variations a blast toplay. KNOCK POKER challenges you 

to draw frsuuut the deck and your opponent's discards to build 
ihsr scsi ussssItlle hand. I.OWBALL is the only poker game 

VEGAS PRO VIDEO POKER plays like the video poker five-card where you li_sos' to lose to win! Play 7 computer gamblers and 
draw machines in Las Vegas casinos. Games are never the : 	compete to see who has the worst poker hand. HOLD'EM gives 

: 	same because cards fall differently each mime. Allows you to you 2 cards in your hand and 5 on the table. Build the best 
test the draw for strategies in complex situations, adjust : 	Iuausd using any 5 of 7 available cards. DRAW POKER buffs will 
payoffs and table files, slow down orspeed up card dealing, uluisrt'cltmie lime several variations included  with this  game. Play 

: 
	

and  more.  Plays  on any monitor and  graphics  on EGA and VGA 
: 

	
are incredible. 

: 	stralgimi mile, blind, straddle, anything opens or aJacks or 
isi'uti'i' gtuuuue. And for the BLACKJACK CONNOISSEUR, 37 differ- 

000 00 000 0 00000000000000000 : 	emil u:ssuuflgumrtutions, multiple strategies and it statistical analysis 

VIDEO POKER TUTOR 0.30 (7840) screen will help fine nine your betting skills. Viva Las Vegas, 

Getthueedgeonihegamnetlsat'sreplacingiheold"Iiuckoftlme [lot lost wages' 1 	• • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
: 	draw" slot machines with VIDEO POKER TUTOR! Praclice and : BLACKJACK AND perfect your strategy where the bets are imaginary but the fun 

is real. Time correct play for each istunsf is calculated using : POKER GAMES ('9263) 
Mathematically sound statistical principles. Make it mistake REAL WORLD CASINO PRACTICE Versatile menu-driven 
and the tutor shows you time correct play. Advanced features let : 	Blackjack simnintissum lets you sharpen your skills before 
you set up any desired ivammd for analysis, alter hue payoff tables hitting your favorite casino. Set betting and playing strategies, 
to match those of any casino, and perform precise total return : 	including: Cards dealt face down; Dealer shows burn card; 
calculations 10 determine which machines offer the best long Dealer hilts on soft 17; No peek on aces only; Insurance; No 
term payback potential. Whoever said "winning isn't every- : 	hole card; Up is 6 players; and munch more. Great on- 
thing" never used VIDEO POKI!R TUTOR - and prsshtuhly never , 	line help. 
won! : 	ULTIMA 21 DELUXE A meat Blackjack game with on-line 

hell), stats, and computer-suggested moves. 

VIDEO POKER PLUS 3.0 Simulates video draw or stud poker 
as played in various casinos. Customize payoff amounts to sim- 
slate different casinos. 

ULTRA SLOT vi .0 is one of the best, most realistic slot 
machine games we've tested. Play on five different high-res 
graphic slot machines with 3, 4 or 5 colorful payoff reels. 
Select from 1-5 pay lines, view payoffs, and more. Requires 
540K, VGA, and an MS-compatible mouse. 

THE ONE ARM BANDIT 1.0 is another great slot machine 
simulation that offers the fun and excitement of the real thing. 
equures VGA and DOS 3.0 or above. 

18 	 ORDER TOLL FREE: 800-569-7900 	 EASY INSTALL AND CUSTOM HELP FILES ON EVERY DISK 	 19 
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BRIDGEPAL (2j2) 	 _ -i k'A'A 	F.1 	NOTRUS (8128) 	 : THE NEW PUZZLE 
PI4WEU 1 	 N- UULP4EIthHL 	 U 	 • 	.. ------.--- 	

FACTORY v2.O (7259) 
J 9 ' S 4 	 : 	 JIGSAW PUZZLE vi .o  

I4ornH PLlvg 	 . 	 . 
	Now you have the power to turn simple questions and answers 

1 $PADE 	A iO 9 4 	 •• • TOl 	 (,L')S. N'9(,) 2 ilIsh's 	into  different types of entertaining and challenging word 

Ns 0 	 Q 6 	 U •U 	VL.V (7839) 	
. 	 ________ 

	puzzles. Even the sharpest puzzle solver will have their hands 
E-111:   A 	

2 	 : 	Take Tetris to new heights with ULTRIS, the tilliiiiatc Tetris! 	 , . 	

i 	 • 	 • 	

1 	
fell with the games you construct in THE NEW PUZZLE 

. 	 Not only can you enjoy a great one player gaily, you call also 	 : 	 : FACTORY. Easily produce and print crossword, acrostic, 

N 	 . 	 : 	play head to head with a friend in exciting split-screen corn- 	 ' - 	 . 4' 	 . 	hidden-message, scrambled-word (2 types), and word-find (4 

• petition where the last person alive wins. Speed Is essential 	 - 	,, 	 . 	 . 	

& 
	varieties) puzzles; as well as regular worksheets. Numerous 

because if you can complete two or more lines at the same 	 , 	 . - 	 ________ 	 • 	 : time-saving features let you easily edit or add to your sets of 

tunc an equal titimbLr of random lines appears on your 	 I 	 )_ 	\ 	 questions and answers and Store them for future use. You'll 

	

I 	 : 	 than one asyotandafrendwoi k 	 i 	 -I- 	 manufacture perfect puzzles every lime Requires 84K and an 

	

A i& 9 4 	 p .AAi 	 : 	 _______ 	
____________ 	

or IBM graphics or compatible printer.

Uses keyboard or MS-compatible mouse. Adlib sound C Ltd 
together to score tile most points possible. Very entertal alsig! 

J 	 : optional. Requires DOS 3.3 or above, EGA or VGA, and a 	 , -jj 	 . 	. 	
: 	 . 	 . 	 : BIBLEQ vs .o 121  

high density So 	r a hard drive 	 . 	_• _ 	
: Stillillilig VGA graphics and a beautiful hoard grace this terrific : 	 • 

BRIDGEPAL is a computer version of the card game of bridge 	: 	g 	. 	 ii 	 Tetris-like game. NOIRUS offers its own special twist on the 	A Bible quiz game with 1200 multiple choice questions 

Here's your chance to learn, practice, or list enjoy the game 	 : classic block builder. Every time you complete four lutes of 	: drawn from the Old and New Testaments and Bible geography. 

	

, 	 of bridge without the need for three other players. 	 : 	 I Ii i i ku Ii j igtn t)ttZIlC faits — sizzle pieces cut like a 	blocks, you can optionally clear out an entire row and elimi- 	Oiie to three people can play and compete for best scores. 

	

! 	 BRIDGEPAL is played just like bridge, except the computer 	 III II iig'.iii P111./IC! Choose from 5 beautiful pictures then 	: nate troublesome sections of the board at the touch of key. 	: Percentage of correct answers is reported. 

shuffles and deals the cards, bids and plays three hands, and 	: CLOCK THINKING MAN'S 	 : PATIENCE v4 0 	 , 
Ii,u,w the level of difficulty (Novice to Master). The whole 	The playing field is integrated into hi-ms background graphics 	I S S • S • • • S • • S S • • S S • • • • • • • • • 

	

i 	 does the scoring. You will bid and play the South hand. If your 	 ' 	 . 	 ' 	' 	 . 	. 	 ' I (-(-it i your table — never lose a piece again! Uses keyboard : making 11th one of the most eye-catching games we've seen. 	: TEXTTRIS vi •o (7834) 

	

I i 	 team gets the bid then you play both the North and South 	 (7522) 	Ihli encdkiu collection often popular and addictive solitaire 	 LIS( Requires 512K EGA or VGA and a hard disk 	Requires DOS 3.3 or shove VGA, 384K and 2 floppy disk 

	

m hands 	: 	 : card games Includes ACCORDION, CANFIELD, STACKER, ELIMI- 	 . . . • • • • , , • • • • • , • • • • • , , • , , • : drives (one must be high-density) or a hard disk. hands. Other features include: 1 or 2 players; Rando 	 : 

	

: I 	
(everyone different); Bidding help for beginners; Options to 	 , 	

NATE, GOLF, Ki t)Ni)lKE, VEGAS, NESTOR, PYRAMID, and 	 BRIX 	r 	 : • • • • • , • • • • , • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • : 

	

. 	

Replay, quit, and Auto Finish Best Hand option to increase 	: 	 U 	 t)IMARYP. thimi eIi'ition is by menu, and each features a reset - 
Replay, 	

'-' 	 GLASNOS 3 0 81( S 

	

;! 	 offensive play. 	 iaiile best-icon's i.uI,li Rides for each game are provided. 	
I I I I 	i 	t 	I 	I 

	

I 	 ...................••••••• • 	UI 	 P 	 : 	 5 	 : 	' 	 — 

PUZZLE 
MIDNIGHT OIL 2.24 A highly addictive solitaire card game 	 m! - [V i 0, 1~ 
(also known as "La Belle Lucie" and "Three Shuffles and a 	 1, 	. 	& 

LL Draw") offering challenging play and a reasonable chance to 

Iv 	 , win. Requires EGA or VGA and MS-compafibl mouse. 
IDIOT'S DELIGHT 1.10 Also known as "Aces Up," this soli- 	. . • • • • • • • • • • ' • • • . . • • • • • • • • 

 

I; 
 

taire game is easy 	

:: mouse.t 

	win! 

	

UIp Ip 	 — 	I —'A i F. 1 
Success depends 	

hhIt1 	 j 
I VGA and MS compatible 	 AQUAMAN vi .o (82s5) •  

	

I 	 ••••••••••••••••..•••••• 
GAMBLING GAMES (229) 	 CLOCK vi .0 - You'll loose track oftimc whtn you try to but : . . 	 , ,. , 	 • 	 • 

here oiiics ui I ! Quick, Pitt it between the , intl the I 

	

r 	
this beautiful EGA solitaire game Cards are laid Out like a 	 i Ii 10T new release from the makers ofJlI I OF Hil 	 and GET II Xl I itS t fantastic new concept for block build 

	

I 	 clock with the 13th pile in the center. You must get 4 of a kind 	 ' r 	 j I 	t t is ii of ihc first g sines to iimhinc ,rcit arcade idi, 	SI 	Tetris! Cl SNO I 	
ing games You i tu tiic clock in order to maneuver blocks 

for every hour before the Kings show up in the center of the 	 iiioii with mind boggling puzzle solvinh here are 112  levels 	OUTSTANDIM'il 	
Just liii the market, ka ted it's 	containing letters line lines that spill words Four letter words 

: clock. Requires 280K, EGA or VGA, and a MS-compatible- 	. ,._ 	
I 	 of mayhem, and each one features beasilfel 256 color graph. 	: arcade 	• 	• 

t15 new game concept adds a mountain o 	. using iincoiiitsioe letters like I., X, and Q earn more points 

	

I 
j 	

mouse 	 I 	 ics and silt's smooth animation. Your ish;u I is In eliminate all 
	excitement an a whole  new dimension to t e classic 	thin 3 letter words spelled using not i. common letters like A 

THINKING MAN'S SOLITAIRE vi 0 - This brain twister 	 _________ 	 of the colored bricks by uniting them this might untied easy, 	
block building puizler. The first thingyoulluoticeis the huge 	. i and 1 There i s. ii i. also doiihls. word v titie blocks like 

{ demands lots of thought! Start with an Ace 2 3 and 4 of any 	 but .prepare to encounter lasers, elevators, boiling acid, anti 	arititOk 	
:den0blocks, 

n cawitr,e1o<c, 
You'll 	

those in Scrabble titit dottbieyourwordscsirt. If you spell 

suit. Then build these 4 piles up to the King. Too easy, you 	: 	 gravity, teleporters, lava pools, and more! With all this action 	: encounter skulls hammers 	d 	bombs, 	: something  us using ii letter. 	Because o (lie out- 
suit. 

	

 I 
	 say? OK build the Ace pile up by ones (Ace 2 3 4..-), but 	 . e 	 and a great Soundflhster (not required) soundtrack BRIX is 	sters patches of ice poison, and magnets 	

standing high resolution graphics 'utd unlimited number of 3
it.

build the Deuce pile by twos (2 4 6 ) the Trey by threes 	 sure to thrill every Tetris lover. Requires DOS 3.0 or above 	 I 	g 	 y 	 and 4 lettei word combinations you Call use, this ganli. is

wall : (, 6, 9, Queen...), etc. Very realistic EGA graphics, and VERY 	 - 	 5i21(, VGA, a 286 or faster computer, and a high density 	 loectslielaserJnstoshooE the 	: 
extremely addictive! Requires 380K, VGA or MCGA, and DOS 

I CHALLENGING' ENGING' Requires 512K and EGA or VGA 	 floppy drive or: ltard disk. ASP 	 enemies spray paint to blind and kill them, matches that burn 	
33oraove A 286 iii faster is recommended but not 

: CALCULATION vi .1 You'll need skill and logic to overcome 	: Grab your snorkel and yisiir flits and prepare for 20 of the 	 . S 	
S S S : away two rows of blocks, semis that slow down the speed, and : • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

	

I 	 : the challenging but rewarding play. Foundations are built up 	: mind-bendingest animated puzzles this side ofDaveyJones' 	 v20 (9237) 	 : umbrellas that deflect the blocks. Get all the fun of Tetris 	: CROSSWORD CREATOR 
according to certain sequences, regardless of suit or color. 	ocker The object Is to iii'inettver AQUAMAN to push and 	 X'iEititS is much like the popular game of Tetris - with a 	: combined with great arcade action. Get GLASNOSt Requires 	: 	 V 

	

, 
I 	 Very unique method of play! Was on TSL Disk #9935. Requires : 	links and connect two underwater storage 	 twist, The shapes include single and double triangles as well 	384K, color graphics, and Dos 3.3 or above. 	 Create custom crossword puzzles with CROSSWORD CREATOR 

	

;H 	 DRAW POKER simulates the Nevada video draw poker 	: EGA or VGA and an MS-compatible mouse. 	 : pumps together. Sound etsy? Think again' These puzzles are 	 as squares. If a triangle fits against another triangle (as to 	: 	' 	• ' ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : (WC). Jay your puzzle out on screen. CWC doesn't force you 

I machines. One deck of cards is used shuffled and cut after 	• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • S • • • • • • • S S S 	TOUGH and those strategically placed rocks and whirlpools 	 complete a squire) it will slide off the second triangle if it 	ALPHA MAN vi .o (7949) 	 to design "real" crosswords that Intersect perfectly you can 

	

I 	
each play. A Statistics command allows tracking of the game 	CRIBBAGE (288) 	 sure don't make the job ,my e 	I So are you up to this 	 can Also in X particle falls periodically and will destroy the 	 make your pu//Ic look my way you want with up to 200 

A progressive "jackpot" is incremented on each play and will 	 aqueous chllcnlc or will you play it safe and stay on the 	 first square or triangle It touches Eight levels of difficulty 	 words Define a short dune for uuclu word and save tlic puzzle 

	

; 	. 	 be paid when the player bets  coins and receives a Royal 	: 	,,ua 	. r 	- • 	.--. 	 dock? Requires 6411K, EGA or VGA, and DOS 3.0 or above. 	 make for a real challenge. Requires color graphics. 	' 	 ________________________________________________________ 	
to disk. That's all there Is to It! When your puzzle is solved on 

	

; 	 Flush. Helpful prompts are displayed at the top of the screen, 	: 	I 	• • , , , • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : 	 I 	 : screen, CWC checks due solution and points out incorrect 

	

1., 	informing you of the results of the hand played and current 	: L! 	._. 	I 	------------------: 	 v 	 .- 	
: 	, 	

I 	 : letters. You can even print your puzzle designs and challenge 
. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 1 6 ' 	 - 	A 	 • 	 I 	I 	 I 	 . 	don't  

	

. : 	
losses and svuius. Requires color graphics. 	 : 	 : 	V • 	 F 	 : 	 , 	, 	 : your friends mliii ulouu t luutve computers! Requires 320K. ASP 

	

I ' 	 PROFESSIONAL BLACKJACK uses rules similar to Ilarralu's in : ____________________________ . . 	 : 	 , 	 . 	 : 	 - 	
: . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

.. 

 

Atlantic City. One to seven can play, and seating arrangements 	IIEf(fl 	
ROBIX vl.O Vs_99) 	 : 	I' .j • Li ' 	 L I J[ .1 	, 	 VGA CONCENTRATE vl.20B (9257) 

	

I 	 can be edited at any time. All the goodies, including insur- 
ance, card splitting, double down, etc. Requires color 	 j L 	 ' 	 - 	 - 

	, 	 : 	
H...ELP 	P_ICTURE III 	Q_UIT 

HIROLLER pus, you at a realistic Las Vegas craps table You 	
t 	

} 	 I 	 I 	
I 

select your bet from a menu which includes Pass Don t Pass 	 I 	
} 	

I 

Bugfi/8 Proposition Hardways This is the next best thing to 	 KOUIEIS 1213i7 	P1 r 1o1s1sj/lAllull(ls ii 1* J 	

Pv-

p v '
the real thing (which probably includes losing the rent 

 	k 

	

I 	

money) Requires color graphics 	 ...I L 	 . 	 this colorful fun filled in ud usuuuuuuuu ,us. of luikus.. is u 	_-- - 

	

) 	 ROULETTE in a realistic simulation using U.S. regulations. 	: CRIBBAGE PARTNER v2 .O This realistic re 

	

presentaiiouu of 	
: 	 2 	 . 	 . 	 .T 	: problem solver's delight. Alpha Man (you!) must push letter 	: 

	

.. 	 You select from a menu options for chip value, bet placing, 	: the very popular game of Cribbage allows you to play against 	: 	 -:- 	 - 	- 	 blocks into the proper places on a game board to solve each 	: 	. 	• 	 , ' 	' 	 . 

	

I ' 	 buying chips ac The roulette board is displayed on screen 	the computer and even replay hands Graphics are grunt' 	 ] 	 word puzzle. It looks easy at first The concept is simple but  
and you watch the bull spin as your money goes down the 	Features Include Auto scoring Demo mode Muggins 	 -.. 	 pushing a letter block causes it to slide until it huts an object.-, 

	

. 	 toilet. Requires color graphics. 	 : option; Scoring messages; Cribbage rules; and more. If you 	: 	 : So, unless you're careful and plan ahead, you can jam a block  
S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S • • • S S S S S S S 	already know how to play Cribbage, this program's for you. 	: Stunning 256-color VGA graphics blow the competition away! 	 - - 	, 	- 	 into a real nasty position that'll cost you time and moves, and  

COMPUTER CARD GAMES (214) 	 And if you've never played before but wish to learn how, this is 	This is one of the best Tetris variations we've seen. It features 	 : maybe even the game! Alpha Man himself will show you in 

This disk includes 	f I best 	d 	- f h IBM 	
the place to start! Works with any monitor. 	 : incredible sculptured 3-D, vividly drawn pieces, backgrounds, 	 You WON'T be able to play ROBIX lust ouuce! The rules are 	lively animated demos the solutions to the first five puzzles. 	: 	. 	 . 	. 

CONTRAaBRIDGEDRAWPOKERuNTA and HEARTS 	CRIB MASTER VI .I Another outstanding Cribbage game 	and pull down menus Game options include complete suits, 	 sunupk the logic complex the challenge compulsive' By shift 	After ih-ut you re on your own' Be prepared though to spend 	Iuuid ihic umuiuutes to colorful pictures in thus fun and cit ulhcni, 
 Ing game which tests your memory and concentration skills. 

All games were written by the same author, and they have the 	simulation with good graphics and 4 skill levels Covers all 	clever sound effects a mesmerizing self play mode and helpful 	 ung an entire row to the left or right one or more of your 	many days happily glued to your computer solving each of the 	
Great challenge for adults but with its exquisite graphics, can 

	

\ 	 same good look and feel You select each game from a menu 	aspects of Cribbage Works with any monitor. . next piece window. The excitement builds as pieces rain down 	 blocks can fall to the bottom of the stack and earn points 	25 puzzles Requires EGA or VGA 	
he an especially joyful learning experience for on chuldr 

faster and faster with each round, and special bonuses are 	 Beware, though, for mite same move that benefits you may also : 	 • 	. 	. 	 I 	g 	 young 
On-line instructions prosaic information snout the sack- 	. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 • 	 Pictures and levels are selectable Requires 384K and VGA 
ground, rules, and play options for each game. ASP 	 : 	

awarded for completing 4 rows at once. Works with keyboard, 	 assist your opponent! Whether you play against the computer 	 Mouse is optional. 	
- q 

• • mouse, or joystick, and you can reach fantastic scores with 	 or a willing friend, you'll find ROBIX very addictive and loads 
unlimited levels of play. Requires VGA or MCGA. 	 of fun. Requires 640K, EGA or VGA, and DOS 3.0 or above. 	 : 

20 	 FRIENDLY, TOLL-FREE CUSTOMER SERVICE: 800-569-7900 	 EASY INSTALL AND CUSTOM HELP FILES ON EVERY DISK 	 2 



CRYPTOGRAMS (9358) 	 : FLIGHT SIMULATOR SUPPORT 
The object is to break the codes (ciphers) of the puzzles to ('92269229) s lI.s0,.s 
reveal the hidden messages. Entertaining puzzles include 	: Series 9 is al I 	'titi 	, 	It t.00 	iii, li,iit" iliat allows you to 
quotes, jokes, facts and wacky definitions. Also Includes letter 	: effectively ilualiag,' tthigl,t  Sl,uiuihtuiur Ilk MODE and create and : 	frequency charts. For puzzles already in the database there are 	: 
hint and I-GIVE-UP keys. Comes with over 1%0 puzzles, and 

maintain your own pnrsuuuutl hllurary ,i llying scenarios. Create 

: 	more can be added. Requires color monitor. 
realistic FLIGHT PLANS for your flyiuug ,dve,it,,rus and play 
around with a PIlOT'S CAI.Ctll.A't'OR, "Fly" your adventures . . . S S a • • • . • . • • • • . . . . . S • • • • right from the FS-PRO ,,,enui, Included Is a database (with 

CROSSWORD FINDER v1.3 search capabilities) of Roth Iihtgh,t Simulator AIRPORTS to 

(7633, 7634, 7635)  3  disks which, you can add tip to 9,199 additional e,itrles. You also get 

It's right on the tip of your tongue. Five letters, first letter "a", 
a nice selection of READY-TO l'l.Y ADVENTURES. With FS-IRO 
you can create your own ADVENTURES and track and edit all 

third Idler "j", and you just can't think of it! CROSSWORD of the different MODES 1111,1 can be created using the Flight 
FINDER knows what it is. Not only is this word-search Simulator III. This AIRCI1AIrI' DIRECTORY allows you in main- 
progrgm an excellent crossword puzzle solving aid, it also lain and search slats on more than 9,1100 different aircraft 
makes writing crossword puzzles easier and faster. It gener- types. The FLIGHT PLANNER allows you to fill out a realistic 
ales a list of words that match a specified length and letter VrR flight plan with iinhtmltetl wayplilnls. Requires Flight : 	pattern. A source list of over 200,000 words is provided along Simulator v3.0, DOS 3.1 or above, iuid it haul disk. 
with a special utility that can turn any text file into a custom 
word source. Combined with an unabridged dictionary, CROSS 

• • • , • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • , • • , • . 
WORD FINDER becomes a fast, easy, powerful crossword JACK NICKLAUS SIGNATURE 
puzzle builder and solver. Requires hard disk. EDITION GOLF COURSE COURSES 
.......................... (Order Individually b' Disk Number Below) 
SHERLOCK vi .2 (9391) Each disk contains one or two golf courses designed for use 
If you enjoy logic games, you'll love S!RI,OCK. SHERlOCK with Jack Nicklaus Golf — Signature Edition. Included are 
has captivated the interest of the TSL technical staff who have some of the ugliest quality courses we've seen, some even 
found this colorful game to be both challenging and fun! This better than those commercially utvailable. You must have JACK 
ingenious game involves reason, logic, and deduction. Based NICKLAUS GOLF 	SIGNATURE EDITION to use these disks. 
on information available In picture clues, you must determine 
the location of 36 tile blocks that are purl of an intricate (7860) UNIVERSITY RIDGE GOLF COURSE 

tile/picture array. Each tile contains a different colorful 	, (7861) IYESTIIRSWRE GOLF COURSE 
picture (face, house, number, etc.). The pictures relate to oe (7862) MULLIGAN'S POINT GOLF COURSE 
another through clues. There are over 65,000 possible puzzle (7863) ROCK LAKES PARK GOLF COURSE 
combinations, so you'll never see the same puzzle twice. 
Includes on-hiFne help, hints, time-clock, and more. Requires (7864) FRED'S SANDPIT GOLF COURSE 
512K, EGA or VGA, and MS-compatible mouse. ASP (7865) NAJIABINO GOLF COURSE 

(7866) AUGUSTA NATIONAL GOLF COURSE 

(7867) MAJESTIC PEAKS GOLF COURSE 
___________________________________ (7868) DESERT VALLEY COURSES 

'!1 t•I VUI d (PALM COURSE and VALLEY COURSE) 
(7869) THE LOG WOOD FOREST and TPCATAVENEL 

.......................... W 	D OCEAN COURSE 
 

(7870) KIA AN ISlAN 

SIMCITIES #1(9394,9395)2 disks (78 71) TIlE ELITE CLUB 1 

Includes 102 great ready-to-load cities for SiinCity. Many are 
(7882) REDRANK PlANTATION and PLAYERS' CLUB • • • • • , , • • , • , • , • • • • • , • • • • • • 

fully completed and quite Interesting. Others are in a younger SIMCITY UTILITIES (9399 singe of development, giving you a basic blueprint with mi,hti- 
pie options for expansion. Some cities actually resemble the Includes 9 valuable programs to help you gain greater control 
cities they were named after. All will provide hours of enjoy- over your SimCilies. The tools included will change the avail- 
menu as you figure out what has been done, and what you can able funds, generate land forms, and provide needed statistical 
do with all the various planning styles represented. Includes information about your city. You can also convert a SimCity 
more than a dozen unb,,iht terra-forms to pick from and begin into an ASCII character map that can be viewed and printed 
new cities. You must have SiniCily to use these disks. tile any text file. You must have SimCtly to use this disk. 

Not only does this incredible program contain 
great utilities for Flight Simulator 4, it is also a 
self-contained introduction to aircraft control.  
Used without Flight Simulator, it is a superb 
training course featuring great graphics. Learn  
about airports and how to navigate them and the 
airfoils and how they control the plane. The cssttlrsl pttncl is realistically recreated, and there's a detailed 
description of each instrument.Next, you are isltcetl In the pilot sent with a great view through the wind-
shield with a full instrument panel in front of you. Used with Flight Simulator 4, fasten your seat belts and 
prepare for takeoff as you are about to be guided through, it complete flight in your Cessna. You can take off 
and go sightseeing over Seattle, or prepare for flit;,! :ipprouclu and landing at any alt-port you choose. Take 
your Cessna anywhere in the FS world and practice I;tkc ofls. cliislsing, cruising, slow flying, descending, 
and final approach. A must for aspiring pilots or si! 'ii' iii III interest in flying! Requires EGA or VGA and 
a hard disk. Flight Simulator 4 is required in order to i oo Ilic I light det,uss. 

FLIGHT SIMULATOR 4 AIRCRAFT PACK includes 13 ui,'w aocraft and 3 new demos for Flight Simulator 
version 4. 
ULIGHT This 35 lip prop-driven aircraft has a wing design situulki,' LO an iiltrttlighl. Flying tips are included. 
Requires Flight Simulator 4. 

ZEIGLER JETS Includes 4 Zeigler jets, including the Zrigk'il 1.! Suiowluli'sl,J-28 BlueJay,J-35 Cardinal, 
and the j-40 Sunbeam. 

ihe(ltuiic'S Flight Simulator 4. 
_iN lbii1 ! 

INTRODUCTION 
TO AIRCRAFT 
CONTROL (9488) 

LARRY'S HANGMAN 0.1 (7846) 
Reach for your "dikshueary," the HANGMAN is in town! Spell 
it right or get a free neck stretching in this terrific version of 
HANGMAN featuring great animated VGA graphics and sound. 
You can choose which word file to use (basic, advanced, mis-
cellaneous, etc.), set number of 'wrongs' allowed, and use 
hint and peek functions. The ability to add and edit the word 
lists makes for an endless supply of challenging games. You 
can even create foreign word lists to make studying more 
enjoyable. The incredible adaptability of this game makes 
it educational, recreational, and just plain fun for all ages. 
Now, all you have to do is spell it right and avoid the noose! 
Requires DOS 3.0 or above and VGA. Moose is optional. 

SUPER PRO WORD SEARCH PUZZLE 
MAKER v2.12 '94O9, 9410) 2 disks 
This outstanding program creates word-search puzzles of the 
highest professional quality available. The program accom-
plishes this by rigidly following established professional rides 
used by those preparing such puzzles for newspapers and 
magazines. This rules followed include: Most words must 
overlap AND share letters: At least one word must appear in 
each of the four directions; Many words must be spelled back-
wards; Phrases and idioms must appear without spaces or 
hyphens; Words in the solution printout must be circled; etc. 
Your puzzles can be edited, saved to disk, and more. And, of 
course, your puzzles will be of such high quality that you'll be 
able to submit them to publishing companies for profit! Other 
features include: Up to 200 items per word list; Up to 100 
puzzle lines; Up to 65 characters per word; Automatic puzzle 
reaming. Supports mouse and multi co-processor. 
.................a........ 

MAZE 0.0 (278) 

Are you ready to explore the unknown? You're about Is be 
trapped in the center of a randomly generated Inane, the size 
of which you have specified (from a 2 x 2 to an 80 x 80 
mane). You are shown a realistic 3-0 view of the room you 
are standing in. An interesting and different maze is produced 
for each new game. Features include: Allows 3-D view during 
mane exploration exactly like that encountered when explor-
ing caves; As you move from room to room, the system 
reports whether you are further from or closer to the exit; 
Provides many options, including game clock, use of a 
compass, and ability to leave room markers; Maze can be 
printed or saved. (MAZE generates IBM graphics or common 
ASCII characters which any printer can print); Extensive help 
screens available from inside the program; Supports CGA, 
EGA, or VGA, but may be used with any monitor (mono or 
color) and with graphics or non-graphics systems. 
.......................... 

• i ;_ _ 

CROSSWORD POWER and 
WORDSEARCH/BINGO POWER v4.2 
(7209) 
CROSSWORD POWER v5.0 Create your own custom word 
and chic lists, and thee see real CROSSWORD POWER as this 
phenomenal program tries over 200 different word arrange-
ments to find the puzzle grid with the most included words 
and clues. Received good reviews in PC Magazine, Compute, 
and other popular publications and has been used to create 
puzzles for company newsletters and restaurant place flints, 
for teachers as a vocabulary tool, and by others as a game. 
Requires 320K. 

WORDSEARCH/BINGO POWER Use your word lists from 
CROSSWORD POWER to design word searches, vocabulary 
bingo cards, and flash cards; or create custom lists to meet 
your specific needs. An outstanding teaching/learning tool as 
well as a lot of fun. Requires 320K. 

JACK NICKLAUS' UNLIMITED DRESSMEUP v2.3 (9297) JUST FOR LAUGHS #2 (9258) 
GOLF COURSE COURSES This is an uu,ilsuaediug, imaginative paper doll game for young DRIP Characters "fall off" the screen and bang into other 

(Order Individually by Disk No. below) children that includes a elite collection of animals (4 girls and characters below them. Even the prompt falls off. The effect is 
4 boys) to dress UP. There are colorful blouses, skirts, slacks, terrific fun. 

I:icli dusk is this fine collection contains two outstanding golf lines, purses, jackets, shoes, hula, coals, shirts, sweaters, APRIL gives bogus error messages, types wild computer 
ctnI,.ses designed for use withJsck Nicklaus' Unlimited Golf pants, and socks hidden behind cabinet doors to choose jargon, makes noises, flips the screen upside-down, and types 
(slei work with "Signature Edition"). They cover a broad range from. DressMeUp comes with two complete outfits for the girl it  ridiculous DOS copyright message. 
iii t'ii,,rse designs and are certain to please even this illuist 
drvoled gulf enthusiast. There's even a course on the uiloOfi — 

and boy animals. Registered users can purchase additional 
sets from the author. There is also a water color box that lets 

BOUNCER An IBM character bounces about the screen and 

111155 hit.' green and you'd better break 0511 a shovel. You must ch,ihdrei, paint the clothes or the animals. Colors include  
scrambles letters as it moves over them, 

hitivejACk NICKI.AUS' UNLIMITED GOLF to use these disks. solids, polka dots, stripes, and a wild plaid. Supports bus 	. FUNNYDOS returns bogus error messages like "Duplicate file 

(7872) TRAPPERS TURN and SPYGLASS HILL. board or mouse. Requires EGA or VGA. . 

S 	 S 	 S 	S 

name or file not found or I lost it." 

ALIENMES lurks Ill the computer's memory and suddenly 
Requires EGA or VGA. • 

ZANIES studs a series of "alien transmissions" to the screen.  
(7873) NAVAJO CANYON COUNTRY CLUB and 
5'I'. ANDREWS. Requires EGA or VGA. : 	Order by disk number below: AQUARIUM innis the monitor into a fish lank. Requires any 

1.1,1,) I:;u .tplsts card. 
(7874) LITTLE AMERICA and PEER'S GARDEN. : 	 : BOO! 'is it frightening noise and puts a monster face on the 
Requires EGA or VGA. 

 in iCSt)OiISC to any keystroke. 
(7875) LOCAL'S COUNTRY CLUB and 'I'IIE PINES. • 

: CHOMP Giant jaws chomp down on the display to clear the 
Requires EGA or VGA. 

_________ 	 • screen. 
(7876) KISSIMEE BAY COUNTRY CLUB and 

"e EYE silts  it full-screen, pupil-dilating, roving eye on the 
IIUI.MAN LINKS. Requires EGA or VGA. 

display. 
(7877) BURNS PARK and ARNOLD PALMER'S BEST 18. 

. 	. 	________ _ 	 • 

HIT displays it great graphic of a duck smashing a computer 
Requires EGA or VGA. Will) it sledge liamiiier and the message "hit a key to con- 
(7878) DORAL COUNTRY CLUB and SAN FRANCISCO Illille." Can be substituted for the 'Pause' command in batch, 
BAY. Requires VGA. 

- • a 111ev. Iteilulres lIllY color graphic card. 
(7879) LA COSTA COUNTRY CLUB and LAUREL HIGH- -. 	 : 
LANDS RESORT. Requires VGA. JUST FOR LAUGHS #3 (9259) 
(7880) AFRICA laid AS ISLAND GOLF CLUB. . 	 , 	 : HOT000T allows you to setup seven jokes on someone's corn- 
Requires VGA. • put,,,., ius'h,udhuig: Make it look like all files have been erased; 
(7881) FLAMINGO GOLF CLUB and CO't'UGNO PAR-3. : 	't'h,e results arc it,. You don't wtuel any more words to process. Turn II,,' display into alphabet soap; Produce a jolting alarm 
Requires VGA.  You have enough, data for your bases. And, puhi-leeze!...no sequence; sal much more. 

(9393) EAGLE'S NEST COUNTRY CLUB features narrow more sheets to spread! GIVE US SOME FUN you say. So... SLOD walls for it CTRL-ALT-DEL reboot and prints some last 
tree-lined fairways and small greens. ELK HILL COUN- : 	welcome to ZANIES, this end of the boring boot-up. 19 short, gasps and u,,elodrauaatic death throws before rebooting. Does 
TRY CLUB includes 91 bunkers. humorous slide presentations to brighten even your darkest on work on Al-class computers. 

(9396) PARKO GOLF COURSE and SEASIDE GOLF (ll. Imagine a pup in pursuit of his posterior (chasing his DISSOLVE nicks away all characters on the display to clear 
COURSE. tail) its ti" Preview of the next 8 hours,."  These ZANY slides are the scree,,. 

(9397) FRESH MEADOWS GOLF COURSE and the 
gui,.,,uusnsh to  bring  a smile to your lips every time you boot 
your computer. Requireo 348K, EGA or VGA, and a hard disk. MIRROR reverses the display from left to right like a mirror.  

unusual MOUNTAIN MADNESS COUNTRY CLUB. 
ZANIES (7140) 

image. 
(9398) BUSHW009 COUNTRY CLUB and 
VOSLAND RESORT. 

 
The  original that started it all! TILT WIleli 55,, press an arrow key the display will shift 

: completely iii i Is' chlrectio,, of the arrow key hit. 

(9401) THE CLASSIC and BEECIIAM RED GOLF COURSE. SON OF ZANIES (7794) RUDEDOS no iis lie p(; ilitu) it surly, uncooperative palm in the 

(9402) DURANGO PINES and HIGHLAND 
Great ScuslI! just when you thought it was safe to hoot lip... neck. Ev 'it 	ii,u,aud 	.riuu'ue,h results in a rude response. 

WOODS GOLF COURSE. ZANIES STRIKES BACK (7795) SOUND Wltt'ii you press the holkeyyour computer emits a 

(9403) I,AIUtVIEW GOLF COURSE and Now, ZANIES whether you like It or not! wil,h stt1iit, , 	ui 'computer processing" sounds. 

MOONSCAPE ALPHA VILLAGE OF THE ZANIES (7796,7797) SLIDE dear., this' screen by moving all characters off the 

(9404) MELROSE CLUB and MIDOCEAN GOLF COURSE. More ZANIES than ever before! Wait'll you get it load of this! display li(urlsuluutshIy heft and right. 

(9405) MULLBERRY PARK and MIIRION GOLF COURSE 00000 0 0000 0000 000000000 000  UUDOS 	response to every command entered. For 

(9406) OCEANVIEW GOLF COURSE and THE TPC at SAW- JUST FOR LAUGHS # 1 (284) example, it t011 it,,-lie 'Copy' command, you get the message 

GRASS. The noveltyprograrns in our JUST FOR LAUGHS series of disks "°' n . uli,iI tt,tiit,l Iii' it violation of the copyright laws!" 

(9407) STANLEY GOLF COURSE and THE MONSTER. prove that computing isn't always serious business. Try these . . . S 	S 	S 	S 

PC-RAILROAD (210,) 
(9408) VALLEY GOLF COURSE and WIMPY BEND 2. 

friends, 	 boss if out on your 	co-workers, or even your 	job secu- 
city isn't your top priority: The next best tliliug to it real model railroad. Put on your engi- 
1 23 puts up II lotus 123 look alike screen that insults you nuer's citp antI navigate Lit) to 5 trains on any one of 37 pre- 
when you try to input anything. designed rallrtututl routes. You control the speed, direction, and 

MEMCHK makes your computer look like it's going through, II track switching. All seems simple at first. But the more trains 

normal uiieuiiory check after reboot. But it never stops. Ever see you roll null, the more skill you'll ilee(h to keel) everything under 

 a computer  with 100 billion kilobytes of RAM? control,  Also Included Is the  PC-RAILROAD  ROUTE  BUILDER  to                      	••

0 0 0I0000  FUNNYF
•
A
•
C
•
E
• 

  v

•

3•OO (904020 7) FLIP turns the display upside down after a specified amount of 

 

 

. 

 
cu,shun design your own routes. Requires color graphics 

time. When the recipient of this prank wonders what the heck 
llllt)l)e,ied, you aught suggest as a solution that lie turn his 
monitor upside down. _____________________________________________________ 

DECEIVE allows you to captuire any scree,, and instantly display 
it while you're rlu,iuiiuug iliiY program. Great for when the boss • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • 

: 	walks lit and you're playing computer games. OUR UNITED STATES (9334) 
.'-"-... 	,-•' EATERS is Ii screen blanker with a twist. Bugs scramble all 

over the screen and rat up anything hints displayed. I),, you, know which, stale has the highest mountain, the 

PANIC is to be used only on people with a strong heart. The 
longest bridge, or the biggest man made hole? Discover these 
and other interesting facts as you challenge your knowledge of 

user is informed that lie has been selected for a prize - one the United Stales in this entertaining new trivia game. Race the 
hard disk format. This fake format looks real, including hue 

access 	and all. 
uiu,ier as you answer questions about famous landmarks, state  ri hard dusts 	light capitals and nicknames, geographic locations, main products, 

WASH 'N TUNE cleans the "Inside" of the monitor, drains and many other interesting topics. Correct answers reward 
water front tIle floppy disk drive, and tunes the computer's you with a tune and add points to your score for any bonus 
stsenker (those 01,1-of-tune speakers sound awful, don't they?). 	. time remaining. Bonus fuels (additional information relating 

Kids who love Mr. t',,tito Head will go bookers over FUNNY 
FACE! Barrels of fun and easy to use, your child can assemble 
thousands of colorful zany faces with this magical progrunu. 
There are funny lair pieces,-eyes, eyebrows, noses, mouths, 
ears, beards, and mustaches to choose from - over 250 in alt! 
Assembled faces can even be colored (4 colors for CGA; 16 
for EGA/VGA). A great demo generates funny faces to give your 
child ideas for starting. Faces can he saved, relodehed, edited, 
and printed (180 printers-are siupporled!). Other great fea-
tures include: On-line help, save picture in PCX formal, and 
more. Supports CGA and RCA. Requires 512K, color graphics, 
and it hard disk. 

to the bloc  of the question) are also awarded. Colorful 
screens, musical tunes, and unique sound effects help make 
this game fun to play. Requires color graphics. 
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EXPLOSIVE v2.02 
for Windows and DOS (8126) 
One of the best screen savers we've ever seen! Brilliant dis-
plays of colorful fireworks explode on screen, 3-D geometric 
shapes whorl and rotate in a never ending dance, fraclusl flow-
ers and shells develop right before your eyes, and it clever 
new design called "Trees" combine with other screen 
blankers for an EXPLOSIVE experience in either DOS or 
Windows. The DOS version is a TSR program that occupies as 
little as 1K of RAM. The Windows version is a full-fledged 
Windows 3.x application complete with password protection. 
Requires DOS 3.x or above and a 720K or larger bight density 
floppy drive or a hard disk. Supports Windows 3.x, networks, 
and mouse. The screen blanker works on all systems, but the 
graphical displays require EGA or VGA. 
.......................... 

AquUTSR (7406) 

F!_•I__:1_i_1_ L 1' 	
'.1. 
   l _EL,  l 	I 

You'll have it svlsutle of it good time with this cool, colorful, : 
S • S S S S S • S • S • • S • • • • • S S • • • • S 	I screen saver. Fill your monitor with a whole sltoalofanimated 

VGA FONTS Vol 2 ('9711) angel fish, sea horses, Oscars and more as this minnow of a 

: This great collection of 46 fonts allow you to customize your 	: 
program (under 5K) protects you from dreaded screen burn-
in. AqnaTSR lets you specify a. keyboard inactivity period and 

VGA screen display to suit your personal taste. They range 	: choose which and how many of each fish you'd like to see. 
from Olde-English medieval style to futuristic computer font 	: 
with a wide variety of fonts In between. Includes Roman fonts 	. 

When loaded in memory AqusTSR waits for the time period 

in 28, 36, 40, and 66 lines per page sire; outline; and several 
you set and then automatically surfaces on screen to safeguard 
and amuse you. Does not work with Windows. Requires DOS 

italic styles. The most unique fonts include 3 that actually look 	: 3.0 or above, EGA or VGA, and a hard disk. 
hike handwriting. Requires VGA. 	 : , , , . , . . . . . . , • • • , • • • , . . . . . . 
S S S S S S S S S S S S S S • • S S S S S S S S S S 

CGA SIMULATOR (433) VGA FONTS (405) 
'l'lits collection of 39 fonts will really dress up your VGA dis- 	: 

Do you have a Hercules or compatible graphics card? Are you 
tired of missing out on programs which require "CGA ONLY"? 

slay. Includes pretty fonts like Future, Hollow, Italics, Script, 	: Then this disk is for you. CGA SIMULATOR allows most pro- 
Nsswary, Antique, ITT, Medieval, Finnish, Broadway, and many 	: grams written for the CGA to be run on a Hercules graphics 
others. Among the novelty fonts are Reverse, Backward, and 	: card or compatible. Play graphics games, etc. Not 100% per- 
Inverted. Foreign fonts include Greek, Hebrew, and Cyrillic. 	: feet, but works  with the majority  of programs. 
Sizedfonts are8X8,8xhO,8xll,and8xl4.ReqsuiresVGA. 	: . . . 0 0 . . S S S S S S S S S S 
S S S S • • S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S • S 

GRABBER 0.96 (451) U ,J 
: A very unique ram-resident program that will capture any text 

SCREEN SAVERS (7582,7583)2 disks 
image that appears on your screen. It will also capture 

: graphic images on color monitors from 600x200 Is higher 
resolutions like 1024x768xt6, 800x600x16, 640x400x256, 
and 640x350x256. Once captured, the image is automatically 
saved to disk as an executable .COM file. You can capture a 
series of screens and link them together In a batch file to pro- 

: ducts a customized demo which executes very rapidly. Works 
with any monitor, and Grabber format can be converted to 
PCX, GIF, and PlC graphics. 

' 

VERY PROMPT (4156) 
ANSI COLOR PROMPT vl.2 Best we've seen. Quickly, easily 
creates unique prompts with colors, designs, words — even 

: animated graphics. Includes 15 slick ready-made prompts: 
( Bart Simpson, animated train, American flag, and more. One 

. • - 	 , sample contains mild adult content. Requires ANSI.SYS from 
— 	 : DOS. 

DESERT FROG SCREEN SCENES 0.2 A very sophisticated PROPROMPT vl.l 5 Customize your prompt with colors, 
memory-resident screen saver that not only protects your mont- hum, thutte, text, etc. Quickly creates colorful informative 
tor from burn-in, it also lets you leave an on-screen message or 	: prompts from a menu of items and colors. 
lock your system. Up to 29 fascinating blanking scenes, from 	: ANSI-MACRO vi .0 A unique keyboard reassignment utility 
kaleidoscopes to an aquarium full of crazy fish, take full advan- for graphics, greek-math, language, Dvorak and other custom 
tage of your system's graphic capabilities. SCREEN SCENES 	: keyboards. 
hooks for mouse and printer activity in addition to key presses, 	: 
so it won't interrupt you while you're painting or printing. Using 

PROMPTER vl.16 Adds customizable illustrations to the 

only 6.8K of precious DOS RAM, the rest of the program is 
DOS prompt. Includes 34 color and 13 mono prompts, 

stored in either expanded memory or on your hard disk until 	: ANSI-MATE Quickly creates batch files that take advantage of 

it's needed. Supports CGA, EGA and VGA as well as 25, 43, or 	• ANSI.SYS's DOS screen colors and key definition capabilities. 

50 line text modes. Requires 384K, a hard disk, and color Teaches, too. 

graphics. Not compatible with Tandy computers. COLOUR Creates a very small .COM file that remembers the 

JKFACES2 An excellent screen saver utility for VGA or Super 	: screen colors you set. SETI1UNC (included) assigns a cons- 

VGA systems to help prevent monitor burn-fn damage. Displays 	I mand strung to a function key. 

small 256-color photographs of some very pretty faces at 
random screen locutions. Runs from floppy drive or hard disk. 
Not memory-resident. Requires 512K and VGA. 

FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT.' 370-410-2030 

TOYflOX v2.02 (7202) 

Iisfom'tssat jots 

t'Aj t•}; 

I 
Fl IYBOX is  state-of-the-art ness progratn for children ages 
.1 and up that displays large 3-1) buttons with brightly colored 
cons, Children can select programs with a single keystroke 
or is chick of the mouse. They no longer need your help each 
Iliac they want to start a new program. Adding and removing 
programs is extremely easy, and TOYBOX lets you protect 
the rest of your system from those inquisitive young minds. 
(lissssse from a collection of 72 colorful educational icons 
included with TOYBOX. It's so easy and so much fun you may 
he tempted to use it yourself. TOYBOX handles Lotus 1-2-3 
and WordPerfect as well as it handles Mickey Mouse and 
Sesame Street. Uses keyboard or mouse. Requires 512K, 
EGA or VGA, DOS 3.0 or higher, and a high-density floppy 
drive or a hard disk. ASP 

/ 
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 TSL MASTER 
 TQQLKITS 

TSL MASTER TOOLKIT 0#01 (426) 
RESO Amazing! Unerases files from memory that haven't been 
saved. Now you can recover lost files that you meant to save or 
were lost thute to computer lock sup. 

: MEMSIM 0.2 Uses hard disk or RAM to provide up to 32 
ntegabymes of expanded memory. Now you don't need extra 
RAM or an expanded memory card to break the 640K harrier. 

BUFFIT Backscrohl your screens. Options include: Capture 

: screens to a buffer; Write the buffer to file or print it; Clear the 
buffer. 'rltis is time best! 

PRINT-PART Prints only the part of a document that you 

I specify. if your paper jams at page 12 on a 30 page document, 
you can specify Printing pages 13 through 30. 

FSRCH Searches files for one or more text strings. You spec-
: Ify the relationship between two strings with AND, OR, NOT, 

etc. For example, which files contain the text "hello" OR 
"baby", or "I can't stand" AND "your face", etc. 

: DATAPATH Access any files or programs from any disk or 
ulirectsny. If you are on drive A: or C: and you need to access 
files oil It:, Dumtsspathm will do it automatically. 

BPRINT Prints files with two banner pages. No matter which 

: 
 

way you fold your printout, a banner page will be on top to 
Identify tire contents. 

E INVIS-A-DISK Reliably alters a diskette's boot record to 
: allow booting time computer with thin disk In drive A:. No more 

"non-systent disk error" messages. 

VCMAP Graphic display map of memory usage. Tells what 
: lsriugrisnis are using the memory blocks displayed on the map, 

how much and percentage of memory esuclm program uses, 
: 

 
usage Iireakshsiwst, sund free memory. Works on PC/XT comput-
ers only (not PCl/uT). 

BURNOUT Most powerful screen blanker. Written as a virtual 
device driver 51) that you can control It directly from your own 

I 

 
programs. Many options. 

I •SSSS•S•SSSSS•SSS•SSSSSSS• 

TSL MASTER TOOLKIT #2 (427) 
MULTIPLE CHOICE Run tip to 8 programs at the same lime 
and switch between them with site keystroke. Uses only 4K 

: 
 

memory and includes it data transfer utility. 

PREVIEW Graphically displays on-screen page layout of text 
files l)elsrt' printing. 

COPYCON v4.1 0 Replaces "copy con" to create batch and 
: team files. Full screen editing, formatting (auto-centering 

lines, etc), built-in macros, protection against overwriting 
existing files. 

ROBOIUY Set up your computer to perform almost any mask 

: 
 

completely unattended. Define up to 200 keystrokes to be 
: 

 
entered automatically within the following 24 hour period. 
Automate DOS operations or any application program. 

CED (Command EDitor) A revolutionary multi-utility. Does 
away with the mined for most small batch files. DOS command 

: recall and editing, activates the cursor keys for DOS, and 
much 

KBFIX Best keyboard utility: cursor speed up, increase type-
ahead buffer to 127 characters, display status of the 3 Lock 
keys, activate Scroll-Lock key to freeze lhse display, and more. 

KEYIN Use within batch files to easily customize application 
Programs. 

AUTOSAVE Automatically saves your work at regular user-
specified linme Intervals. Avoid losing important data due to 
power failure or tither mishaps. 

BAT COMMANDER Consolidate all your small batch files into 
one Btsl Cuuusisesumider file to conserve disk space. 

INSTANT INFO Enter up to 20 notes on up to 9 topics. Pop 
them sip as any time. Select topics from the pop-sup master ref-
erence window, 

1 STACK The best! Recalhllldit/Run previous DOS commands in 
a pop-up window. One keystroke assigns any command to any 

I function key and much more, 

ASCII Displays all ASCII (text) characters in a .COM or 
.EXE file. 

- 

This Is one of'the slickest menu programs we've ever seen! 
With FASTMENU GOLD, start your applications with one or two 
quick key strokes. You can have up to 40 hill screen menus 
with as many as 20 applications per screen. An AUTOMATIC 
SETUP function will detect most popular software programs 
and instantly add them front your bard disk to the menu. 
Customizing FASTMENU GOLD is a breeze with it's simple 
layout and design. It has built in mouse detection, 
address/phone dialer, allows password protection, module 
operations, DOS exits, and it looks absolutely terrific with its 
Iii-res graphic interface. Also includes FASTPHONE GOLD v3.0, 
an excellent VGA phonebook/dialer and address program: and 

1 FASTWORD GOLD v2.0, a feature-packed ASCII lush and batch 
file editor. Can views PKZIP file without decompressing it. 
Requires DOS 2.2 through 6.x, 512K, a hard disk, and VGA. 

: ASP 

TRIVIA MACHINE (234) MINODINO (7383) AUTOMENU 0.7 (705) 
A very good trivia game with 1500 multiple choice questions. Step back in time to a prehistoric world. Face Tyrannosaurus 
Four categories including Sports & Recreation, Entertainment, Rex and feel the heat of his breath as you fly past his teeth, 
Science & Nature and Mixed hag. Scoring is based on I of 3 : 	inside his mouth and down his throat. Explore the world thtt 
selected expertise levels md how well you perform against the : 	time forgot. Probe its cases and discover the many secrets of : 

I 	,.0 
I 	i 	b 	v 	h 	1 

game clock. Has sound effects and operates in graphics mode : 	this incredible virtual reality environment. Move about freely, : 
if you have CGA, but will work with monochrome. Great fun : 	changing altitude, direction and line of sight at will. : 

L for you trivia buffs. Requires 2 floppy drives or a hard disk, : 	Concentrate and sons the world around you will disappear • : ________________ .L 
Hercules, CGA or EGA. Works with VGA when manually set to : 	and MINODINO will become a reality. Uses keyboard, joystick,  
CGA mode using your VGA graphic card utility disk. : 	or MS-compatible moose. Requires VGA and a 286 or faster • : ......................•••• : 	computer. . . 
TELEVISION TRIVIAv1.0 (7138) ....'.'''.'..'..'....... I1t. 
Attention a ll conch potatoes. So you think you know TV? MOVER 3 (7389) • : : I 

r ] This superb game will find out how much you really do know. Say hello to an exciting new world. Desigued as an introdac- 
Each player must spin the 'wheel" to randomly select a TV topic : 	tion to the principles of Virtual Reality, MOVER 3  is an excel- 
such m Stars, Tides, Shows, or Movies, and then answer a mal- : 	lent experience for everyone from kindergarten children to 
tiple choice question on that subject. Answering each question adults. Move freely throughout the rich, virtual environment : 	there's no longer any need to remember complex DOS com- 
involves a race against the clock The quicker you respond, the : 	while learning spatial relationships, computer control, and stands, syntax, or subdirectories. AUTOMENU lets you create 
more points you receive. Play by yourself or with up to 3 other : 	how to categorize and classify objects. You can stop, start, and : 	menus that access and execute all of your programs, batch 
players to see who knows the most. Whether you're a novice or ride on the moving cart, activate objects, make things appear files and DOS commands with a single keystroke, or with a 

• ..... . . ......... .. .. . .. . .. 

pro, TELEVISION TRIVIA will provide hours of entertainment. and disappear, explore behind walls, and find secret entrances mouse. Customize AUTOMENU to perform complicated batch 
to hidden places. Uses keyboard, MS-compatible mouse, or routines, and even password-protect menus and menu selec- 
joystick. Requires VGA and a 286 or faster computer. 

VIRTUAL  : 	lions. Powerful and sophisticated, yet is easy to use. On-line . . S 	S1S5S 	 . 	. 	. . S help screens andprompts walk you through everyaspectof 

REALITY VIRTUAL DUNGEON I: : 	this feature-packed program. Used by more FORTUNE 50(1 

Bob's Dragon HunT (7448.) companies lusts lily oilier meneing package. 

MAPSKILL (7388) : 	Leave your everyday life far behind and follow a crusade of 
• J 	W-7-2-si Bill epic proportion in this incredible 3-D virtual reality simulation —] 

of a strange, surreal world where fantasy, fiction, and terrify-
ing monsters reign supreme. Your role In life isnow clear. TURBO MENU v5.5 (7494) 
You must scale the treacherous Craggy Peak, enter the 
dragon's lair, and embark on the greatest quest in all history. : 	Simply incredlisie! 'tills elcgtsnt ittenu system actually searches 

You must fight, kick, cast spells, commune with Gods; and 
your hard disk for nearly 1,000 well known programs and 

: 	automatically generates menus for you. It's so easy, you just 
when all else fails, scream in utter terror. Thank goodness you 

type one word, sit back and let TURBO MENU do the rest. 
found that ring! You know, the ring that changes you into one 
of a variety of fantastic superheroes each time you put it on. : 	Within minutes you'll ltttve ctsntplele System security with mul- . 
Invincible warrior one slay, mysterious druid site next. It must 

tiple passwords, screen savers, hard disk head parking, and a 
built-in usage log. You'll access your favorite programs 

I 	be exciting not to know what you're about to become, 
Requires a hard disk or high density floppy and EGA or VGA. 

through scrolling menu bars, enjoy full keyboard or mouse 
support, hot keys, automatic file chucking for DOS errors, a 
scrolling directory utility, and a built-In text editor, Even on- 

'- 
line help is available with a single keystroke. Delight In the 

 I I ( : 	simplicity and time saving features that stake TURBO MENU - 	' c : 	ideal for beginners and experts alike. Reqsires a liars! disk. 

QUIKMENU v1.07d (721) 	
FASTMENU GOLD vô.h 
('8412-8415) 4 disks 

This is a fascinating and entertaining demonstration of virtual 
reality software used by the armed forces in the U.S. and Great 
Britain. It provides an insight into the possibilities and experi-
ences of interacting within it virtual reality in real time within a 
small environment or "virtual world." You use your keyboard 
or mouse to walk, run, drive, or fly  around a small airport 
scene. You can switch your viewpoint from the ground to the 
air, go in and out of offices, switch on and off a computer in 
one of the offices, fly a helicopter or drive a car, etc. Function 
keys provide instant access to different viewpoints and control 
of different objects. Instructions are on-line, snaking SUPER-
SCAPE easy to learn and use. Supports keyboard or MS-com-
patible mouse. Requires 640K and VGA. 

24 	 ORDER TOLL FREE: 800-569-7900 

Discover a fists and exciting, interactive world designed to 
develop the basic snap riahing and navigation skills of chil-
dren as young as kindergarten age. Easily change direction, 
line of sight, manipulate objects, fly, and even get a sense of 
being "inside" the pictures. Using the principles of Virtual 
Reality, MAPSKILL lets the student explore at his/her own 
speed, providing complete flexibility and encouraging the cre-
ative discovery of a safe world. Uses keyboard, MS-compatible 
mouse, or joystick. Requires VGA. 
.......................... 

SUPERSCAPE VIRTUAL 
REALITY vl.1 (9667) 

This great new graphical menu program is sltitisting to look at 
and exceptionally easy 10 use. During installation it automati-
cally creates unique menu 'buttons" for most, if not all, of the 
programs on your hard disk. You can manually add programs 
to the menu by simply using the ADD command button. Menu 
buttons can be easily edited, sized, dragged to any position on 
your screen, and filled with your choice of color. Oilier fea-
tures include: Works equally well with noose or keyboard; 
Operates on most networks that use DOS commands; Multiple 
pages of programs are simple to create; Runs programs and 
related files; 3-D command buttons; Text viewer; Time-track-
ing; List files; Password protection; Uses only 4K memory. 
Looks especially great with VGA, Requires color graphics 
(directly supports CGA, EGA and VGA graphics cards). 
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POWERMENU v5.O (702) 
A powerful nietiutilig program with a unique, colorful pop-up 
window display. Features include: Easy instant menu editing, 
runup to 10,000 programs with a single key, user-selectable 
colors, file manager, password protection, context-sensitive 
and user-definable help, resident program map, uses only 3K 
memory. The excellent file manager displays the directory tree 
and provides full file sorting, viewing, editing, execution, tag, 
copy, delete, etc. Mesmning programs don't get any better than 
this folks! Runs on any monitor. Requires a hard disk. 
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NEVERLOCK: THE COPY 
PROTECTION BUSTER (776) 
Quit spinning your wheels trying to find the right code to start your 

favorite commercial game. NEVERLOCK saves you time and trou- 

ble by removing the copy protection from hundreds of popular 

games and programs. I first used NEVERLOCK the day I came 

home to a room strewn with the pieces of my 688 Attack Sub 

manual - a victim of my teething cat! As a registered owner I'm 

sure I could have gotten a replacement - for a fee, not to mention 

having to call and explain, and wait, etc! Instead, I cranked up NEV- 

ERLOCK and in less than 3 minutes I was on the bridge firing torpedoes 

at Russians. NEVERLOCK completely automates the process. Choose your 

program from a menu of over 200 popular titles. NEVERLOCK aitlotttaticttlly creates backups of your original 

program files and processes the disk. From then on you can start up your favorite game without that annoying 

secret code. The list of programs you can unprotect is amazing! You'll find A.T.A.C., Birds of Prey, Gobhlilins, 

Humans, Rex Nebular, Sim City, Castle of Dr. Brain, Civilization, Monkey Island II, Gunship 2000, Rocketeer, 

F1 17-A & F-19 Stealth Fighter, Ml Tank Platoon, King's Quest IV, Earl Weaver Baseball II, Sim-City, Railroad 

'fycoon, the Where Is Carmen Santiago series, Sierra games before 1989 	literally hundreds of the most pop- 

ular titles on the market today! So forget paging through manuals looking for paragraph 3, line 7, word 4. Use 

NEVERLOCK and let the games begin! Requires 640K and a hard disk. 

ExtraDOS 0.80 

.......................... 

QUICKCACHE II and QBACI( 
(443, 444) 2 disks 

OUICKCACHE 11 0.03 An ultra-sophisticated disk caching 
program that greatly improves the performance of your 
system. Programs run up to 4 times faster on a hard disk and 
14 times faster on a floppy drive. Includes on-line help and a 
menu-driven interface. 

OBACK v4.0 Provides a fast, easy method of backing up your 
hard disk to 5 1/4 and 31/2 inch floppy diskettes. Supports 
full and incremental backups and restore functions. Prints a 
detailed reports and disk sleeve inserts. Automatically formats 
disks as necessary during the backup process. 

CQLLECTIONS 

TSL UTILITY COLLECTION I (9886) 
UNDELSHELL This user-friendly shell gives the DOS 5.0 
UNDELETE program a modern look with pull-down menus, 
on-line context-sensitive help, and full mouse support. 
Undeleting deleted files was never so easy. Requires DOS 5.0. 

BA72EXEC Automatically Converts batch (.BAT) files to .COM 
files for faster, smoother execution. Requires DOS 3.3 or 
higher. 

INSTALL AND REMOVE Quickly, easily marks and removes 
TSR5 from memory. Requires DOS 3.3 or higher. 

CDX A super alternative to DOS's CD command. Eliminates 
tire need to enter long path and directory names. Also finds 
and Changes to directories containing specified filenames. 
Requires DOS 3.3 or higher. 

PCSPOOL 'this TSR "spools" files to be printed Into memory 
or onto disk so you can continue using your PC while printing 
takes place on up to 3 printers. Requires DOS 3.3 or higher. 

RENDIR Lets you rename sub-directories directly. 
EXTREMELY useful and real time saver. Requires DOS 3.3 or 
higher. 

SLICE Spreads a file that's too large to be copied onto one 
floppy across multiple diskettes. The file can then be restored 
onto a second PC. Requires DOS 3.3 or higher. 

TOGGLE Provides a software toggle and on-screen report of 
the states of your CapsLock, NumLock, and ScroliLock keys. 
Requires DOS 3.3 or higher. 

ZCOPY Transfers files at high speed via a serial link between 
2 PC's that do not share a common disk format. Requires a 
null modem cable and DOS 3.3 or higher. 

LASERLST Formats tent files so that 2 pages print side by side 
on I page in landscape mode. Requires an lip LaserJet com-
patible printer. 

SETUP This TSR lets you menu-select and scud printer con-
trol codes from within a program. 

LZSELET Creates PMF files for use with the SETUP utility 
above to send control codes to LaserJet-cotnpatible printers. 
has other nice features. 

PCBOOK Prints ASCII files in booklet format on hIP LaserJet 
II, lip, or Ill compatible printers. 
• s...•..s..••I••ss•••••••• 
SCREEN SAVERS PLUS (9925) 
IDLE vl.O is a non-uiciuory-resident (non-TSR) text-mode 
screen saver that displays your password-protected message 
on screen. Message randomly changes position. Perfect for 
leaving a message when you're out of the office. 

VLINES vi .3 is a great non-TSR screen blanker that displays 
9 lines of pretty moire patterns in 9 brilliant colors. includes 
a wild mode, rainbow mode, and rotating colors. Requires 
VGA. 

TUNES vi.O is similar to VLINItS bttt runs in text mode and 
draws lines using text characters. Requires IlGA or VGA. 

MESSAGE SCREEN SAVER 0.4 lets you place a password-
protected message on your screen while you're away from 
your desk. 

DCD 0.10 replaces DOS's CD command. Displays directories 
in a tree format and less you change to whatever branch you 
like, Requires a hard disk. 

STARZ 0.0 is anon-TSR screen blanker that looks like 
you're travelling at warp speed into a field of colorful stars. 
Requires CGA. 

FREEVIEW vi.O is  hex or text file viewer with text search. 
Handles files with up to 5,000 lines. 

(7152, 7153, 7154) 3 disks 
ExtraDOS is a wonderful collection of tools that Microsoft 
didn't include with DOS - BUT SHOULD HAVE! it provides 
utilities NECESSARY for everyday use that PC-Tools, Norton 
Utilities, and other commercial programs also heft out: Alarm 
clock, Telephone area code search, Boot past a floppy to the 
hard disk, Calendar display, Floppy drive cleaning, Delete 
duplicate files, Change cursor shape, Full-screen editor, 
Change file attributes, File find, DOS command help, Speaker 
silencing, Remove directory and all contents, Control HP 
LaserJet, Move files across drives, Set screen attributes, CPU 
speed up, Turbo batch file compiler, Use mouse to emulate 
keystrokes, and 26 more great utilities to make your comput-
ing more productive. One very impressive utility Is TURBO-
BAT.COM  which turns your batch files into fast, smooth 
running .COM files, includes very-user friendly command line 
help. Requires a hard disk. 
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EXPLOSIVE SCREEN SAVERS 
and BATCH FILES-PLUS! (9661) 
OUIXX v2.30 This screen saver generates a variety of beauti-
ful vapor like trails that bounce around your screen after a 
given idle period. Customize the colors, idle time, and the 
usage of extended or expanded memory. Display up to 256 
colors depending on your graphics card. Supports CGA, EGA, 
and VGA. Requires DOS 3.0 and CGA, EGA, or GA. 

EXPLOSIVE vi .0 Displays an array of colorful fireworks 
when your keyboard Is not being used. Configure the delay 
time, instant activation keys, number of explosions, colors set-
ting, etc. This shareware version must be re-executed after a 
number of uses. 

SW Creates beautiful menu screens for batch files. Lets you 
use decorative windows, colors, shadings, borders, and up to 
5 lines of text within the window. 

SAFE ERASE vi.61 Replaces the DOS ERASE and DELETE 
commands, providing an enhanced procedure so that erased 
files are 100% recoverable. This is similar to MS-DOS 5.0 DIll. 
and UNDELETE commands except that SAFE ERASE uses less 
disk space for keeping track of deleted files. 

TINYPROG Saves space on your hard disk or floppy by con-
verting EXE and COM programs to a smaller file size. It com-
presses most programs from 1030% except for overlays, 

Windows, or OS/2 EXE files. 
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COMPUTER SECURITY SYSTEMS 
(7317) 
FILE ENCRYPTION SYSTEM v4.12s Keep your sensitive data 
safe and secure. Encrypt files at one of two security levels using 
a password you choose to snake them impossible to decrypt. 
FES automatically encodes and decodes files as the program 
you're using needs them. Perfect protection for any important 
information you don't waist made public. 

WALMYR PRIVATE BUSINESS LETTERS Maximum security and 
privacy for all your sensitive telecommunications. Encrypt may 
ASCII or DOS text file with a sophisticated encoding technique. 
Just send a copy of PBL along with time document, then call the 
recipient and whisper the secret code Into their ear. 

PC-GUARD vi .2 Feel free to walk away from your computer 
with PC-GUARD on duty. Password protection, a siren, violation 
log, screen saver, message display, and more will 1)51 your mind 
at ease. 

BOOTLOG 0.1 Two levels of security and slog of who used 
or tried to use your computer. users log In at boot-up, and 
BOOTLOG checks a list for tmass' hal are or are not allowed to 
log (sit. 
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EYEGUARD v2.0 (7363) 

Beware - Big Brother is watching you. When you leave your 
computer, run EYEGUARD and a lttmge animated eye is 
displayed that scans back and forth, "looking' fsr intruders. 
When someone touches the keyboard your computer wakes 
up, looks them straight in time eye, and speaks to them. A huge 
vocabulary lets you customize your own talking messages. 
There are also effects such as bombs, telephones, and 
machine guns. IiYEGUARD can run external programs at 
set times and even offers password protection to your PC. 
Use the picture supplied or incorporate your own (PDX) files. 
Supports CGA. Requires 380K and CGA, EGA, or VGA, and a 
highs-density floppy drive or a hard disk. 

SYSTEM and FILE SECURITY (469) 
liii I'iti VAiL LINE 0.02 provides it secure means of transnmtl-

limit storing litmus without time dasmger of having an uninvited 
Is' on ivisl bum, Ills a full implementation of this' Data 
I u 	ti, -it Slimmtmluum'mI, pmmlslhsimed by tlte National llumre:ms of 
'I md,mh. 11,8. Ium'lsarlmuemml of Commerce. This smmetumm dm'lvemm 

i',,,iumsm will rmum'mysu any file, Single and double encryption is 
i filnd. akmtmg with program options to convert a file from 

I,, vat to lmrimmlalmle ASCII for use over CompuServe or 
ii md, imul uutlmer bulletin boards. Files maybe unencrypted, 

6hiolm heed. An option is included to demonstrate com-
II' with the 171 tests required by the NBS. Does not work 

Is IS 'I,x amid hard disk partitions larger than 32 megabytes. 

MICROLOCK 0.3 This excellent password security system 
protects your hard disk from intruders with 2 solid protection 
levels. Al hoot up it asks for a password. If you don't know it, 
you can't Control-Break out! Two passwords are provide for 
safety. It can also make the root directory of drive C invisible 
Is protect against anyone trying to bypass the password by 
immsmuimmg from a floppy. Requires a hard disk. 

HIDDEN includes three programs to create, change to, and 
remove hidden subdirectories. 
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SCANLON BATCH FILE 
UTILITIES 0.0 (9840) 
Add power and the ability to create custom menus to your batch 
files. These utilities allow you to accomplish the following with 
your batch files: Set the cursor position, Set the screen colors, 
Retrieve single and multiple key strokes, Test printer and disk 
thrive status, Scroll display lines, Make boxes and windows, 
Display a list of files without using the Dir command, Repeat 
sets of batch file instructions by looping inside the batch file, 
and touch, much more. Use these utilities to create batch files 
that help reduce the possibility of accidental disk formatting, to 
copy sequences of files from drive to drive or to different direc-
tories, and for creating helpful mucus for carrying out DOS 
commands and for running programs. Requires a hard disk. 
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PowerBATCH vl.4 (4072) 
This excellent program creates stand-alone (.EXE) compiled 
batch files. Adds power to your batch files: Batch files will 
execute with the speed only a compiled program can deliver! 
Standard batch functions plus Over 40 additional commands 
provide the capability to create professional screen displays 
with boxes, colors, direct cursor positioning, and keyboard 
Input capability. Validate drives, directories, files, and paths 
before your batch file attempts to copy or use data. Retrieve 
environment variables, current date, current time, disk capa-
bilities, and free space; and make intelligent decisions within 
your batch files using string and numeric comparison com-
uimsimds. Create variables and constants lobe used in any of the 
POWIiRBATCH commands, even DOS commands! ASP 
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CATDISK v6.37 (452) 
A (115k caialoglumg system that will organize a "Super Directory" 
of all your diskette files in alphabetical order and tel you at a 
glsumre wimal mhlskette(s) they arson. Menu-driven, very easy to 
use, smith rich with features. Supports subdirectories 32 levels 
deep. A single catalog can include up to 2,000 diskettes con-
taimmlsmg over 32,11110 files. Supports 4D05,T'lDOS, ARJ and HYPER 
compression programs, (IA'IDISK is  super way to keep track of 
your files on hard and floppy disks. 
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DISKTRAK v8.2 (4136) 
'i'lmis superb diskette cataloging program is different! DISK-
TRAK creates a database containing a list of all your diskettes 
and the files and free space oil them. Unlike similar pro-
grams, recording the contents of a diskette is as simple as 
placing it in the drive and pressing ENTER. Diskette informa-
tion is read and the database updated AUTOMATICALLY! It 
even extracts the names of files in compressed archive files 
(supports PKZiP, PKARC, PAK, LHA, and LHARC). Need to 
locale a file? Simply enter the file time or even a partial name 
and DISKTRAK identifies the disk(s) on which it's located. 
Various maintenance tasks can also be performed, including 
disk labelling, file deletion, report generation, and more. 
DISKTRAK is completely menu-driven and very easy to use. 
Does not include PKZIP, PKARC, PAX, LHA, or LHARC (see 
THE SPACE MAKER, 151, Disk #467). Requires DOS 3.0 or 
higher. 

SAFEPACI( vi-5 (7489) 
: SAllitACK uslstiuui'/.es your hard disk for blazing performsuammcu 

and insures you complete data integrity. Decrease file success 
: time and increase the reliability of your computer with one mf 

time best hard disk organizers and defragmeaters available. As 
: time name implies, SAFEPACK is designed with data security its 

its top priority. As files are moved so that each occulsies St 
: single contiguous block of disk space, the file structures are 

recorded and maintained. So, even if a power failure occurs, 
: your programs and files will be safe! Also, not only will your 

hard disk run faster, you'll recover loads of extra disk space 
: you never knew you had. 
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READ MY DISK! v11.3 (447) 
This amazing program is designed to recover ASCII (text) chsusu 
from a floppy or hard disk that has been severely damaged. 

: This damage can be in time form of missing File Allocation 
Tables, missing Directories, deleted files, magnetically dammu. 

: aged disks, disks with holes in them or disks that have been 
contaminated in anyway. The data that is recovered from tire 

: damaged disk is written to ASCII files on another disk. This 
undamaged disk can then be read, edited and formatted by a 

: word processor or text editor. The only time READ MY DISK! 
will not recover your lost data is when the disk has been for-
malted. Our TSL technical supervisor tested this program its 
follows: Took a 360K floppy disk containing a 16 kilobyte 
ASCII file and scratched it deeply several times with a screw-
driver until the file could not be typed or copied. Norton 
Utilities Disk Test reported an error reading the file. READ MY 
DISK! took a few minutes to completely recover the file. This 
meums-driven miracle can recover files up to 32 megabytes in 
size. Everyone should have a copy of READ MY DISK! on hand 
to bring lost data back from the depths of disaster. Requires 2 
floppy drives or a hard disk. 
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HYPERWARE SPEEDKIT v4.60 (4007) 
HYPERDISK is a terrific disk caching utility that has received 
high praise from many authorities (it is included with dBASE 
IV). It will significantly speed up your hard as do commercial 
programs costing $100 or more! Also includesa Windows 3.x 
replacement for Suuuartdrive and works with Quarterdeck's 
QEMM. Requires it hard disk. 

HYPERKEY is a powerful keyboard enhancement package that 
allows you to completely customize all keyboard functions 
including type-ahead buffer, repeat rates, keyboard clicking, 
and more. HYPERKEY allows your PC keyboard to excel in 
speed and performance. 

IJI! 
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DUPLICATE FILE MANAGER vi.5 (435) 
Finds and lists every duplicate filename oil a disk, including 
those that are stored in compressed library files (ARC, ZIP, 

: PAK, LHARC, etc.). Duplicate files can be deleted with a key-
stroke. Requires DOS 3.0 or above. ASP 

LIST v7.7a (417) 
LIST is the all time best program 10 list documents to your 

: screen for reading. Scroll forward and backward through a 
document line by line or screen by screen. Packed with fea-
tures including: Print file; Mark blocks and write to a new file; 
Super fast text search; Junk filler to remove non-text charac-
ters for easier viewing; Word wrap for long lines; 43 line EGA 
support; View compressed archive files; On-line help; Run 
executable programs from within LIST; Search multiple files 
for teal; and much more. 
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SLIM v1.1OA (4153) 
If you worry about disk apace (and who doesn't?), this magi-
cal program will put your mind at ease. SLIM is a powerful 
file compressor that SIGNIFICANTLY squashes almost all your 
files while still allovimmg them 10 be run, read, primmted, etc. A 
transparent RAM-resident SLIM expander interprets DOS 
commands and allows your programs and applications to run 
as normal. You'll even be able to directly read and print text 
files as if they were fully expanded. Disk space savings of over 
50% cams be realized using SLIM. SLIM reports which files are 
compressed, by how much, and with what space savings; and 
its compact size makes it ideal for both imartl and floppy 

: drives. ASP 

LZEXE UNLZEXE, PKLITE 
and Ct'T (456) 
LZEXE vO.91 is a fantastic utility from France that compresses 
hIlt files (executable files) and you ran Ilium directly without 

: 
 

decompressing them. The amount of disk space saved is almost 
e(htisl to that achieved by compression programs like PREIP (up 

: to 50% and more). Amazingly, time reduction in execution time 
([low iustmchu longer it takes for a compressed EXE file 10 start up) 

: Is so IlIthe that it is negligible. LZEXE is optimized for speed and 
efficiency, and in our thorough testing it worked flawlessly. As an 

: 
 

example, PCI'OOIS occupied 171K of space on our hard disks. 
After LZIlXIl compression, it uses only 103K. This is an absolutely 
terrific program, Viva Ia France! ASP 

: IJNLZEXE vO.7 This easy-to-muse utility converts executable pro. 
gm'sulums that were previously compressed by IZEXE (ver 0.90 or 
(l,) I ) back to their original size. 

PKLITE 0.14 quickly, easily compresses .EXE files while still 
:allowing lliu'tmm III run as before! Saves loads of disk space. 

Sm'lei'tuluim' (Ittlislus include: Make backup of original .ItXE file, 
: trtuslm muuuuueeuhed .12(1 data, expand back to original size, and 

utmumme. Our own tests show that programs processed with PKLITE 
: 

 
run suhomul as fast as before. includes 2 companion programs: 
CI llf4t.l'i'it determines if files have been compressed with 

: 	l'KI,h'l'ii; ihl)tl(lVi' mumii'mmmali'zes files that have been UNLZExE'd. 

! cvi v2.1 will quickly and easily convert from every type of 
archive compression format 10 any one which you specify. 

: 
 

Compression forimmats iuchuude ZIP, PAK, .1.7H, ARC, ZOO, .LBR, 
iuumtl smumy others you can lhmissk of. Convert a single archive file or 

: every archive In a directory. Works with VIRUSCAN (TSL Disk 
*9821,9822) Is automatically check files within time archive for 
virtuses, 

: 
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THE SPACE-MAKER: 
PKZIP PLUS v2.04g (467) 
't'lmls mhlsim Includes powerful data compression tools designed 
in save disk spice and money. Expand your disk space up to 
1 410%. Dusus'i buy another box of diskettes or shell out 
iusegstl)umclss fora lssmrd tusk with more megabytes. Just put 
more space uumm wlusmi you already have. Compressed files lake 
sup a fraction of the space. included are the PKWARE pro-
grains (PK'/.IP iumd i'KUNZII') for fast, easy file archiving, corn-
presslomm, and decompression. Also Included is PKSFX which 
will cmmmmvu'rI your u'ulmmuprl'sseuh flies into self-extracting cxc-
cmulabhe files, Neus Is'm'sismu adds: Faster, tighter file compres- 

: 	slut. tmSi' 

:j;,; 
Sf;,; 	
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Move over Whmmdows. TOP conquers DOS and lets you achieve 
peak performance without sacrificing the DOS prompt. TOP 
leads you to new heights of convenience and productivity with 
Its immcredthmle collection of integrated utilities, file management 
tools, ,old Windows-hike interface. Working from the C:\  prompt 
we're all familiar with, TOP enhances DOS with features such as 
command line history and editing, ASCII and hex file viewing, 
and over 4,000 lines of on-line, context-sensitive hypertext hell) 
that's generated automatically to match your DOS version. 
Sound good so far? Wait until you unleash the power of move-
able, sizeable, pop-up windows with extensive "drag and drop" 
capabilities between windows, the screen, and the command 
line! TOP also gives you a choice of screen blankers, customiz-
able color, support for any monitor type up to Super VGA, pro-
gram scheduling, mouse support, ability louse EMS and XMS, 
and nstmch more. So when you're tired of the uphill struggle, 
switch to TOP - it's all downhill from there! Requires 512K, 
DOS 3.0 or above, and a hard disk. A mouse is recommended 
but not required. 
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ACTAEON v2.01 (7918) 
Believe it! This commercial quality DOS shell is shareware and 
NOT Xlree Gold with a performance boost! ACTAEON is a fan-
tastic point-and-shoot DOS interface, fully menu driven with a 
huge array of features including all your standard DOS com-
mands (copy and delete files, make directories, etc.) plus an 
entire compliment of specialized functions. A perfect example 
of "I can do better than that!" programming, ACTAEON 
includes many helpful features like a graphical directory rep-
resentation, user configuration that even lets you add your 
own commands, 43/50 line support on EGA/VGA, viewers for 
ASCII, ZIP, LZII, dBASE, and GIF files, all in addition to the 
more usual mouse support, hill context-sensitive help, power-
ful text editor, and more. So good, this program grabbed the 
attention of our entire technical department! Requires 5 12K, 
DOS 3.0 or above, and a hard disk. 
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WINDOS v2.0 (725, 726)2 disks 

WINDOS is a 'graphical' hard disk menu program. Unlike 
character-based menu programs, WinDOS riles its graphics 
mode and presents you with graphic icons (symbols or pic-
tures.). Run your programs and access DOS commands by 
simply pointing to an icon with your mouse or by using ass 
icon hot-key If you don't haves mouse. You can control the 
size, color, and location of icons. Other features include: 
Analog and/or digital clock display; Screen saver; Automatic 
job scheduling which will run programs at any user selected 
time (i.e. backup your hard disk or sort a large database in 
the middle of the night); Ass icon viewer and 283 icons. You'll 
love the WinDOS colorful graphic interfutce that sakes full 
advantage of both EGA ai'VGA high resolution displays. 
Requires EGA or VGA, hard drive, and a Microsoft compatible 
mouse. 
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MENUDIRECT GOLD 4.0 
(4154, 4155) 2 disks 

Nominated for a BYTE Magazine best product award at Spring 
COMDEX 1991, this exceptional file/directory/program man-
ager does it all. Outstanding features include: Pull-down 
menus; Unlimited user menu entries with single keystroke 
execution of programs; Split screen file list and directory tree; 
Copy, delete, edit, find, print, and view single or tagged files; 
Delete, make, rename, hide, and print directories; Undelete 
files and directories; Instant DOS access; Floppy disk format-
ting; Calculator; Calendar with appointment book and todo 
list; Four databases (generic, projects, timelog, and user); 
Comprehensive hypertext help system; Password protection; 
Usage logging; and a host of other fine features that make this 
one of the best DOS Shell systems ever. Uses keyboard or MS 
compatible mouse. Supports ALL video modes. Requires 
384K, DOS 3.0 or above, and a hard disk. ASP 
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ARRMOUSE (8153) 
Did you ever find yourself running a program that doesn't 
support a mouse - and you wish it did? This fantastic utility 
will make your wish come true! ARRMOUSE will let you use a 
mouse or trackball in place of the cursor (arrow) keys In 
programs not designed to use a mouse. Now you play most 
mouse-unsupported games like never before! And because 
you can reassign certain keys to mouse buttons, you'll be able 
to run word processor, spreadsheet, database, and other pro-
grams with maximum efficiency. Cursor keys continue to work 
normally, and ARRMOUSE does not interfere with programs 
that provide their own mouse support. This memory-resident 
little wonder uses only 1.3K of RAM. 

HARDWARE  
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CLOCKWORK v4.S (1501) 
This menus-driven clock management utility compensates for 
the drift of the system clock. They correct the clock every time 
you boot up your system. Computers with both internal and 
add-on clocks are supported. CLOCKWORK enables your 
system clock to keep more precise time, and it does not inter-
fere with any other system activity. 
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PRO VIEW v1.2 (8298) 

REAL information in REAL time! From Use authors of VIRUSCAN, 
Use world leader in virus protection technology, comes PROVIEW, 
a powerful integrated system analyzer and editor. View, analyze, 
and edit the basic components of any system, including memory, 
interrupts, device drivers, installed disk drive sectors, and file 
contents. PROVIEW's pull-down menu system lets you cascade or 
tile windows to maxinsize your efficiency and view more than one 
window at a time in ASCII, HEX, or disassembled code. Data is 
displayed in real time so you're always working with the most 
current information available. You can even watch the com-
puter's dock tick! Edit or analyze boot sector records, DOS 
system areas, upper memory, individual sectors file records, 
Novell Network files, and more. A must for all programmers! 
Requires DOS 3.0 or above. ASP 
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SYSCHK & CACHE TEST (7531) 
SYSCHK v2.33 Detects and describes a huge amount of 
information about your system, including: computer type, 
BIOS, mouse, parallel and serial ports, base addresses, virus 
presence, hard and floppy disk data, video data, environment 
space, conventional and expanded memory, device drivers, 
memory resident programs, system throughput speed, AND 
MUCH MORE! Runs under DOS or Windows 3.x. 

CACHE TEST v4.2 Evaluates Use performance of your cache. 
A comprehensive series of tests involving, among others, 
sequential reads and writes and random file creation help you 
get more cache for your cash. Requires a hard disk, 
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COMPUTER BENCHMARK 
TESTING (4135) 
The ultimate test for your 386 or 486 computer! TUNE v3.84, 
DHRYSTONE v4.1, WHETSONE, and CPUTEST are couspre-

huensive programs that thoroughly test your computer's speed 
and measure its efficiency. Test results show how your system 
stacks up against various IBM standards. Did you just buy a 
new computer and would like to make certain It's okay before 
the warranty expires? A CPU test program extensively rings out 
your system, looking for poor engineering design and manu-
facturing defects! If your computer passes, it'll probably out 
live you! Also tests 8087-class math coprocessors for these 
machines. Requires a 386 or 486 computer and a high-den-
sity floppy drive or a hard disk. 

IBM AT DISASTER 
PREVENTION (495) 
CMOS RAM is a must-have program for all AT and AT clone 
owners! The IBM AT and most AT clones use software to set 
the computer's coufiguration when new. An internal battery 
holds this information in CMOS memory even when the com-
puter is off. Eventually, though, the battery weakens, the con-
figuration setup evaporates, your computer then goes on 
holiday, and you're left wondering what's gone wrong! For 
many, this means an expensive trip to the repair shop. If you 
know how to diagnose the problem, you could replace the 
battery yourself in minutes for only $5 to $15 (It  just plugs 
In!). This valuable program shows you how to easily diagnose 
this common problem and solve It. It also extracts and saves 
the configuration data locked in CMOS RAM. Do this while 
yusmsr battery is still OK and you can easily restore it in a snap 
after you've changed the battery! 
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RAMTEST 0.0 (499) 
Memory (RAM) chips can go bad and cause parity errors 
which can destroy your valuable data. RAMTItST Is an excel-
lent, thorough RAM chip diagnostic program. It tests every 
installed RAM chills and reports exactly which chip is faulty. 
Easy to use with pull-down menus and context-sensitive help. 
Should be siseul regularly for preventive diagnostics. 
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BURN-IN v4.5 (471) 
BURN-IN Is a simple program designed to test your computer. 
It is especially umsrfsmh for new computers still under the war-
ranty period. 01185 IN nuts it complete and exhaustive routine 
that thoroughly exercises find diagnoses the following com-
puter components: Disk drives, CPU, Monitor, Display 
adapter, RAM. Oilier features include: Automatic command-
line operation; Aumtotttnilc disabling of tests on defective disks; 
Convenient summary file; Error-only lugging as the default. 
Does not support Tandy 11100 IIX. Requires DOS 3.1 or above. 
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PC-AT POWER UTILITIES '476) 
This disk contains a collection of over 20 utilities designed 
specifically for the PC-AT and compatibles'. 

INTRCPT reliably formats 360K diskettes to 720K fit 1.2MG 
drives - doubles your disk space. Works on most but not all 
computers. 

SPEED slows down the AT to any speed you desire - great for 
playing games, etc. 

OSETUP is menu-driven program that allows you to set/modify 
from DOS the CMOS values for time, date, system configura-
tion, etc. without resetting your machine. 

TPW and EPW provide password security for executable film 
and for directories and entire subdireciory trees. 

ATPARITY prevents memory parity error lockup. 

AUTOPARI( automatically parks hard disk heads after a user 
specified period of inactivity. 

These programs are joined by 15 others to provide AT users 
with a powerful package of utilities. 
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INFOPLUS 0.56 (4114) 
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One of the best utilities we've seen for finding information 
about your system. 18 screens describe your hardware and 
operating system, including: Machine type; CMOS, ROM, DOS, 
CPU, RAM and video ID; Memory; Keyboard; Mouse; Video; 
Drive; Sound, serial/parallel ports; Multiplex and TSR's; 
Environment variables; Device drivers; DOS and BIOS drives; 
Partition table; and DOS/boot drive parameters. II even identi-
fied the UART type In our computers - something 3 of INFO-
PLUS's commercial counterparts could not do. Prints any page 
of information. Optionally runs under Windows l.x and 
DesqView. Requires DOS 3.0 or higher. 

ADVANCED DIAGNOSTICS #2 (480) 
111 1 11 %1 d 'a l'io ,,- uI ,, i ills comprehensive read/write testing of 
I, ,. . I . F Il l lIl , l ,, lll. I ..11515, including IBM's diagnostics, allow 

.,,utl S('Ck testing, but they do not test whether 
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1.1 1.1 II I,iI(' preserving 5!me dImIUL It tests the disk 

'Ill ii:lili llliltt programs such as Dtmixer, Mace, 
.1 	ii iIuu'y do not test clusters Iltat are already In use 

oltichi contain your precious data! HDTI1ST 
'It lU - Itt test patterns to every cluster on Use disk and 

11 1h,o-h pattern can be read back correctly, while pre-
III' i'ueult'zts of time clusters lhatallready contain data. 

Ills 6.5" and .5" floppy disks. ASP 

IAU vi a9E (Interleave Adjust Utility) adjusts your sand disk 
huIo'rk'isvs', And would you believe that tAtI ulsea It WITHOUT 
ri'qmuls'Imsg you to reformat your lewd disk when you make the 
um!juislmssssiss. The method to accomplish this is: Read a single 
III, l, Fssnmettt that track with the new interleave, Write the data 
It, I Ill ilttms track, Continue for time entire disk. IAU Is specially 

- -u:Ilt'(l not to alter any of your data during operation. 
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ADVANCED DIAGNOSTICS #1(479) 
DIAGS is a diagnostic tool very similar to IBM's advanced 
diagnostics disk. Complete serial, parallel and video diagnos-
lics, Tests printer handshaking and cable wiring, all sorts of 
isymuc communications lines, 6845, 8250, etc. Examines 
Interrupt vectors, resident device handlers. Fully menu-driven. 

DMATEST tests and qualifies the operation of the DMA con-
troller circuitry. 

MEMTEST tests system memory and video card memory. 
Informs you of any bad memory chips that need replacement. 
Graphically displays system and expanded memory banks as it 
cycles through testing. 

FAT reads the File Allocation Table for any drive, lists the files 
amsul their block numbers, and outputs relevant data concern-
ing block sizes, the number of the first sector of the block, 
etc. 

PC-STATUS is a full screen status report for memory, video, 
diskette parameters, environment settings, keyboard buffer, 
installed equipment, etc. 

SPEED tests 10 different microprocessor and memory 
operations to determine the "real world" speed of a system. 
Far more sophisticated than Norton's SYSINFO. 

!1I an r 
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SPEAKER DEVICE DRIVER (422) 
The computer loudspeaker is capable of a variety of audible 
outputs in addition to the normal "beep". However, lucre is 
little or no supporting software provided in DOS to allow a 
program to make use of this capability. In addition, the 
normal "beep" is a completely processor intensive operation, 
resulting in tIme slow down of programs which occasionally 
have to do sheep. SPEAKER DEVICE DRIVER provides it solo-
lion to these problems. It is a true device driver for the 
speaker is ANSI.SYS is for the screen and keyboard. 
Supporting the speaker with a device driver means that you 
can open the loudspeaker like a file and write commands to it 
from nearly any language or program you like. Included are 
more than 150 songs that you can play by using the COPY 
command (COPY SONG SPKR1). 
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VBLASTER vi.! (7286) 
VBLAS'h'hit( provides an easy to use 'Windows' like interface for 
creating SoundBlaster voice files and for playing both 
SoundBlaster voice and CMF music files. With list boxes, radio 
buttons, scroll bars, and mouse support, even a novice can 
run this program. VBLASTER will record RAW Voice files, but 
can play both RAW and Creative Labs Compressed Voice files, 
Select both CMF and VOC files and create a pinyliou for that 
"Jukebox" effect. Requires 384K and a SoundBlaster or com-
patible card. 
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SW-TALK (9594) 
This superb voice library contains over 100 words that can be 
Incorporated into your batch files and programs to give them 
a professional touch. The library will optimize the terfor-
mnance of your low-coal PC speaker - voice quality far exceeds 
rival products. Your computer can even give a full rendition of 
Happy Birthday. SW-TALK is simple to use and very effective. II 
even includes a PCX presentation program for displaying PCX 
pictures in conjunction with speech - develop talking slide 
shows with real human speech. Requires 512K. A hard disk is 
recommended but not required. EGA is required if PCX pic-
tures are to be used. 

TALKING KEYBOARD 
(4125, 4126) 2 disks 
This fascinating program lets your keyboard do the hulking for 
you. It produces voice sounds you can readily understand, 
and includes over 126 words, all the letters of the alplmalv'I, 
and numbers from zero through 9 dust you can play from mite 
keyboard. Any one of these can be incorporated into your own 
batch files to make them more interesting. When you register 
with the author, you'll receive blue prints for a voice-digitizer 
board and the source code for encoding and decoding 
speech. Parts for the board only coot about $12.00 from 
Radio Shack 
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THUNDERBYTE VIRUS 
DETECTOR v5.04 (7992, 7993)2 disks 

A new champion reigns supreme in the nealsms of higlshemuimug 
fast, reliable virus scanners. THUNDERBYTE, checks your 
system, files, and mmcli sector of your sand disk for over 2,400 
viruses faster than any other scanning software available - over 
4 times faster than others we've tested! THUNDERBYTE auto-
matically checks itself at start-up, searches your system and 
alerts you is a virus infection without the virus ever knowing 
it's being scanmued. Couple all this with Heuristic scanning and 
stale-of-the art Algorithmic Virus Recognition modules which 
detect even the constantly changing Dark Avenger Mutation 
Engine, and you've got one of the most reliable virus detection 
systems ever developed! 100% DOS, network, and Windows 
31 compatible. Requires DOS 3.3 or higher. 
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VIRUSCAN PROTECTION PACKAGE 
(9821,9822)2 disks 

This total virus protection package is brought to you by 
McAfee & Associates, a world leader in virus prevention tech-
nology. VIRUSCAN protects your system against all the major 
virus strains and numerous sub strains, including those 
viruses accounting for 95% of PC infections. It identifies virus 
infections and prevents viruses from spreading throughout 
your system. It scans any or all files and specific areas of the 
system (bosh sector, partition table, hidden files, and COM-
MAND.COM), and it even includes a virus-detection self-lest. 
VIRUSCAN identifies she specific virus strain causing the infec-
tion and reports its exact location so you can easily take steps 
to eliminate it. CLEAN-LIP kills and removes PC viruses and, in 
most cases, repairs infected files, reconstructs damaged pro-
grams, and returns your system to normal operation. 
VSIIIELD, the memory-resident version of VIRUSCAN, moni-
tors and scans programs as they're loaded and prevents 
infected programs from executing. It prevents bosh viruses 
from entering the system and scans the boot sector, partition 
table, hidden files, command Interpreter and itself when first 
run. NETSHIELD, works with VIRUSCAN to scan network vir-
tual drives and identify existing PC virus infections In file 
servers. This package is regularly updated as new viruses are 
discovered, and we make the latest releases available to our 
customers. 

VIRAWAY v20.01 (9943) 
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VIRAWAY ranks among the best virus detection, prevention, 
and clean-up programs available today at ANY price. A delight 
to muse, VIRAWAY's unique action quickly, easily, and AUTO-
MATICALLY eliminates viruses as II finds them, assuring you 
II safe, Infection-free system. However, unlike many similar 
programs that remove viruses but leave most disinfected files 
ssssusmlsle, the majority of VIRAWAY-recovered files remain 
lmutsc1, In tichmmtoi tests, VIRAWAY left 70% of recovered files 
uimshstursmsecl while the best (expensive) commercial packages 
actually destroyed 53% of the files they disinfected. VIRAWAY 
finds over 21111 types of viruses and incorporates many power-
fill, simple-lo-use options. VIRAWAY is regularly updated as 
new viruses tore discovered, and TSL always makes the latest 
release available to our customers. 
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F-PROT: TOTAL VIRUS 
-PROTECTION v2.08 (8416) 
It won't cure the common cold bust this program (from 
Iceland of course) will find and remove joist about any VIRUS. 
F-PIlOt inay he setting the new standard in computer virus 
protection. 'tImu' Issune of the Icelandic virus is home to what 
looks hut' the biggest virus killer yet. F-PROT recognizes 230 
"families" of viruses and 500 to 600 "variants." Several pro-
grams fire Included to stop infected programs before. they run 
and to protect your operating system from a virus attack. 
Three virus Identification and removal programs check your 
memory, files, mttul boot sector. Four programs search for 
system and prognimitu integrity, and ten general utilities are 
include([ to keep your system healthy. Protect yourself against 
both known cmssul unknown viruses and treat Infected disks and 
hard drives. Aim in-house test on a disk we knew was infected 
found the hossi sector virus and removed it in seconds. Our 
technical staff was mighty,  impressed. The Doctor says: "Get 
plenty of rest and use F-PROT." Requires 720k or larger 
floppy drive or it hard disk 

'DESKTOP   
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HYPERPAD v22 (607 — 611) 5 disks 

SIMPLY SPECTACUlA10 I'll(- best in it,, clasol like llspns-Ctmrd 
from Macintosh. Does Cur more than any ihypesTuxi applica-
tion we've seen! Long available as a tightly rated commercial 
program, HYPERPAD is now shareware, bringing the power 
of Hypes'rext to your PC! Over 24 ready-made applications 
known as Personal Application Designs (PADS) let you orga-
nize a wide range of personal and business information and 
operate your PC more easily and efficiently. You can create 
your own PADS or rise the included DOS shell, free-form file 
and database manager, schedule planner, automatic phone 
dialer, and form letter and weekly expense report generator. 
But that's not all! HYPERPAD is also an object-oriented 
authoring environment. Use it like a "construction set" to 
design your own interactive tutorials, multimedia presenta-
tions, software demos, and hypertext reference guides on just 
about any topic. Great on-line help makes learning to unleash 
IIYIiIIRI0AD's  power fast and easy. Requires color graphics, a 
hard disk with 3 Megabytes free space and a mouse. ASP 
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LIFRING's LASERJET FONTS 	 — 
mid UTILITIES vi.4 (15) 
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RECONFIG 0.0 (498) 
RECONFIG allows you to quickly change to different 
AUTOEXEC.BAT and CONFIG.SYS files. It can be a real time 
saver if you need to change your hard disk system configura-
tion to run certain programs. Just create alternate 
AUTOEXEC.BAT and CONFIG.SYS files to suite your various 
needs, and RECONFIG automatically makes the appropriate 
exchange and reboots your system. Features include drop-
down menus, maintenance of up to 100 different configura-
tions, built-in editor, and more. Requires a hard disk and 
384K. 
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4D05 v4.O1 
(4123, 4124) 2 disks 
Winner of the 1992 Shareware Industry Award for 'Best 
Utility" as well as "The Peoples Choice" award! 4DOS is a very 
powerful and flexible replacement for COMMAND.COM, the 
DOS command processor. 4DOS offers much more powerful 
variations of the usual DOS commands and adds more than 30 
new commands. On-line help is provided for ease of use. This 
program was highly praised in a PC-Magazine review. If you 
frequently work in DOS, you'll love the versatility and power 
4DOS will bring to your daily computing. Requires 512K. ASP 
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DYNABOOT v1.2 (7109) 
If you could have a separate computer for each graphic, 
spreadsheet, database, or Windows program you run, 
you'd never again have to worry about what's in your 
AUTOEXEC.BAT and CONFIG.SYS files. But in the real world 
that's not possible. DYNABOOT is a more feasible solution. 
This full-featured must-have utility stores unlimited versions of 
your AUTOEXEC.BAT and CONFIG.SYS files and lets you setup 
your computer to suit any application in seconds. A powerful 
screen editor, context sensitive help, pull-down menus, 
mouse support, current system information screen, and warm 
and cold reboot options help make the Job even easier. Uses 
keyboard or mouse. 

IIA 
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TSL MEMORY UTILITIES (9132) 
TSR UTILITIES 0.2 A collection of It programs 
(MARIIJREI.EASE, etc.) from TurboPower Software. Useful for 
managing memory and TSR's (memory resident programs). 
The most popular use of these is for installing and removing 
TSR's from memory without having to reboot your PC. 

MEMORY ALLOCATION MANAGER (MAM) View the state of 
memory including upper (UMB), expanded (EMS) and 
extended (XMS) memory, TSR's, system use, device drivers, 
etc. MAM attempts to identify inconsistent memory setups and 
provides facilities to mark memory usage and later restore 
memory configurations with marks that don't use up any RAM. 

SHROOM vi.81 Swap applications to disk and free up more 
memory when you shell out to DOS, and much more with this 
power pocked utility. 

VGADISK vi .0 Use 176K of idle VGA memory to load many 
text-only programs as if they were TSRs. 

APPLICATION SWAPPERS These SWAP programs allow you 
to load Tells, Qedit, Qsattro Pro, or Qmodem as if they were 
TSRs. The only time your program is actually running is when 
it is being viewed. 

MEMORY MAP vi .0 Graphically displays the way your 
system is using conventional memory (0-640K) with 3-D bar 
graphs. Requires EGA or VGA. 
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MULTIDOS PLUS 0.01 (7310) 

Nothing else like it in shareware! Don't confuse this with a 
task swapper that merely puts background programs to sleep. 
MULTIDOS PLUS is a true multi-tasking platform that allows 
all background tasks to CONTINUE WORKING! Using only 64K 
of precious RAM, MULTIDOS leaves the rest of the lower 640K 
available for other applications. The process allows you to 
loud and simultaneously execute up to 3 programs (64 pro-
grams and LIM 4.0 recognition with registration); set pro-
gram priorities; suspend, resume, and abort; communicate 
between programs; and more! Tested with DOS 3, 4 and 5, 
MULTIDOS works with any "well behaved" software. Now you 
don't have to completely stop what you're doing to change 
programs. Just press a hot key and you're multi-tasking. 
Requires DOS 3.0 or higher. 

ON-CALL: THE MEMORY 
MANAGER v1.02 (418) 
This is the total memory-resident program manager which has 
received top ruled reviews in PC publications. Configure ON-
CALL to meet your specific needs and then load it into 
memory. ON-CALL can then be popped tip over any program 
you are running. You then select from the menu which 
memory resident programs you wish to install, and ON-CALL 
activates them. ON-CALL manages up to 40 programs in 
memory and enables you to switch among them. It Includes 
extensive built-in protections to avoid coitfilcis In memory and 
provides you with maximum flexibility. On a scale of Ito 10 
(10 being best), ON-CALL is a 10+. 
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BACK & FORTH 0.711 
(4102, 4103)2  disks 
This versatile program management tool allows you to load up 
to 20 programs at once and instantly switch between them. 
Now you can switch between your word processor, spread-
sheets, databases, and utilities at will without having to wall. 
This eliminates the need to exit one program to open and use 
another, which lets you concentrate on the reasons why you 
are using your software in the first place. Features include: 
Occupies only 12 to 15K of memory; Up 1020 programs may 
be open in memory with each provided as much memory as 
needed; Easy-to-use, colorful, customizable environment; 
Uses conventional memory, expanded memory, RAM disks, 
and hard disks for storing swapped programs; Executes pro-
grams at the touch of a key; Allows 50 program entries to be 
defined for use within the program list; Compatible with Dr. 
DOS 5.0 and Novell; Includes a print buffer up to 32MB for 
EMS or XMS; Auto-dialer feature (requires a modem); and 
much more. Requires a hard disk and color graphics. 
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MEMORY MANAGEMENT KIT 
(8175) 
How do you get 32 megabytes of memory with only I 
megabyte of ram? The MEMORY MANAGEMENT KIT will do 
this for you and a lot more! This comprehensive memory 

• manager provides you with important featuressthat MS-DOS 
left out. For example, you can use your hard disk to create up 
to 32 megabytes of expanded memory, create up to 736K of 
conventional memory, load TSRs into extended or expanded 
memory, create 64K more upper memory, utilize shadow ram 

• to create upper memory with a 10% to 40% increase in 
speed, optimize upper memory by automatically determining 
which order and in which regions device drivers and TSRs 
should be loaded, and much more! If you have an 8088 or 
80286 processor, you can do 80386 tricks like loud device 
drivers and TSRs into upper memory, convert extended 
memory to expanded memory, and more! Requires DOS 5.0 
or above. Also requires shadow ram or expanded memory for 
8088 and 80286 processors. 

GRAB PLUS 0.5 (155,156) 2 disks 
This memory-resident program lets you point at an address is 
a letter, "grab" it, and then automatically print it to an enve-
lope. Once inside your word processor, just point at the 
address and GRAB will print it to large or small envelopes 
along with an optional return address. With the GRAB data-
base feature, you can keep a file of names and addresses for 
automatic printing. Works with any printer, Windows 3.x, 
prints postal bar codes (on Laserjet-compatible printers) and 
a graphic logo in return address. Requires a hard disk. ASP 
• SSSSS • SSS• SSSSSSSSSSS SS•• 

HANDBOOK 0.31 (146) 
HANDBOOK is a slick new program for easily creating person-
alized handbooks. Your handbook is printed on both sides of 
8.5 by 11" paper, 8 pages per sheet, ready for staple binding. 
Also produces a 5.5 x 8.5" double-sided mini-manual. Special 
features include: Centered headers; Major headers printed 
iliiiible width; Up to 10 alphabetic index pages; Prints multiple 
copies; Accepts continuous forms or cut sheets; Automatic 
page numbering; 6-month calendar; Blank line and pagination 
control; and notes pages. Supports Epson FX, IBM ProPrinter, 
III' laserJet, and printers compatible with those listed. 
• S••S•SSS•SS••SSSS•SSSSSSS 

DISK SPOOL II v4.05.02 (9937) 
Eliminate the still of waiting to use your computer while a 
dscnineitt Is Isrintitlg, DISK SPOOL II sits in tire background 
and Intercepts your prInter data, re-routing 1110 a disk file. 
Even tire fastest printer can't process data as quickly as your 
disk drive so you know your program will run to completion. 
Auto and manual modes, selectable ports (LPTI, LPT2, COM1, 
COM2, etc.) and more round 0111 this' time saving utility. 
Requires a 720K or above IlIgli-derlolly floppy drive or a hard 
disk. ASP 

NOTE TO USERS: To use a soil foul, you must 
first "download" it to your printer. Please see 
't'SL Disk #4051-4053 on this page. 

SSSS•S•SS•S••••SSSSSSS•SS• 

SFWARE vl.i (7465 — 7468) 4 disks 

ThThII Effects 
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il -  I I h ,, i I Issoralil you've bees waiting for! Not only 
Is ow, Iii nI.tiu it gir'al laser soft fonts, it also includes 
I'iiINl'l!lt ltitiVt)IIS AND INSTRUCTIONS for WordPerfect 5,x, 	: 
lt, noili Worth 5.x, and MS Works. There are even instruc  

to-- i m  ushig soft fonts with Windows 3.x, Ventura, and 
Stilt fonts include: Broadway, Roman, and Helv 18 

hi, Script, Flourish, and Century Legal 12 p1; Greek and 
key tops 10 p1; Roman and Helv 10 and 12 Pt in 

lid, italic, and medium; and Symbols (Dingbats) 18 p1. 
Iislres a Laserjet-compatible printer. 
• •55S 	 ••••• 

ELFRING's SUPER FONTS 1 (7832) 

Dom Casual STENSIL 

®th KniglislT (Bick  han 

Cooper Black 

(/c%ftfrr (Yç9a471 Zap Chan 

Revue Hobo 
l:lcgece iiid style! Ibis OLItSulliding laser soil list package 
contains some of Elfrillg's 111051 popular typefaces from his 
commercially marketed collection. The 17 filets Include Black 
Chance, Cursive Elegant, Old English, and Zap Chance in 10, 
12, and 14 points, plus Cooper Black,Dolil Casual, ltohio, 
Revue, and Stensil in 14 point. As usual, Elfering goes the 
extra mile to ensure your experience is enjoyable and reward-
ing. Tile easy to-use install program prints sample sheets, and 
a download utility sends the fonts to your printer. You get 
printer drivers for WordPerfect 5.0 and 5. 1, MS Word 5.x, 
and MS Works, plus instructions for adding these fonts to 
numerous other programs, including Windows 3.x, PC Write, 
MultiMate, WordStar, and Q&A. There's even an informative 
tutorial on soft fouls. Requires any HP LaserJet or compatible 
printer. 

LAQLSER/DESKJET  
5S, SS•SSSSSSSSSSSS5S5SSS•5S : 
FONTLOADER v2.1 (4051- 4053)3 disks 
Easily download up to 10 soft fonts at a time to your HP 
Laserjet or compatible printer. Includes features not available 
with other such programs. Allows you to see which fonts (by 
filename) are being downloaded. You can save font lists that 
contain up to 10 fonts and retrieve them later to download 
multiple, pre-selected fonts in a snap. FON'I[LOADER also 
includes a complete, menu-driven utility package that fea-
tures: Set font attributes like bold, italic, underline, etc.; Set 
offset, margins, lines per page, lines spacing, page length, 
pitch, number of copies to print; Envelope printing modules 
sets margins and prompts for address information; Print a text 
file with page number and optional header; Typewriter emala-
br allows you to easily type, edit, and print a page of text; 
and more. Also includes 21 soft fonts for you 10 download. 
Requires HP Laserjet or compatible and a hard disk. 

S S• S SSSSSSSSS••SS SSSSSS 555 

IMAGE PRINT v4.0 (140,141) 2 disks 
IMAGEPRINT produces real letter quality printing on your 9-
pin or 24-pin dot matrix printer. Print important letters, 
resumes, etc. - there's no need to buy a daisy wheel printer. 
Includes full print and page formatting controls. Letter quality 
printing of the IBM extended character set - mathematical 
symbols, national characters, graphics characters. If you ever 
wanted to print BETTER than "near letter quality" (NLQ) on 
your dot matrix printer, now you can. Other features Include: 
An easy-to-use menu driven interface and 25 fonts and cttar. 
acters in sizes up to 34 points; Preview printer output on-
screen; Built-in text editor. Requires Epson MX/FX compatible 
printers or IBM Proprinter. 
•••SSS.S•S..S.SSS.SSS••S•I 

LQMATRIX v4.43 (8410,8411) 2 disks 

This is Lhe Stork font. 
Ti'I :91 T s .',E1 

THIS IS THE COMIC FONT. 
lflu17'l7 rr t0,1 	 !3t. 

Th-& -.--o the Scsp-t 4ont. 
TPt4 iA tke c,u,v1&ee fuat. 

This is the Tech font. 
16 16m llrl,y fonh. 

is t1tie EnIjsf COOL. 

This is the Square font. 
This is the Zodiac font. 

our socks have been blown right off by this one, folks! LQMA-
TIlES isanamazing collection of over 55 outstanding custom 
fonts for your Epson LQ or compatible dot matrix priilier. 
liichnled are an incredible variety of draft, near Idler quality, and 
proportional fonts including script, italics, Cyrillic, Greek, 
hlel,rew, large type, math symbols, smiley faces, OCR-A & B, and 
millter attractive and imaginative fonts especially created for 
I.QMATRIX by talented graphic designers.. Easy to follow instruc-
tions will have you using these fantastic fonts with all your favorite 
word processors, including WordPerfect 5. 1, MS Word 5.5, PC 
Write 3, and XYWrite. There are also utilities to download fonts 
and set up your printer for special functions like bold, italics, and 
landscape (sideways) printing. There is even a design stmm!imm for 
composing your own custom fonts. This is the best collection of 
fonts for dot matrix printers available! Requires 2 floppy thrives 
or a hard disk 

SETUP 4K 
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EZ SET CONTROL PANEL v2.0 (9182) 
E' SET CONTROL PANEL will end your "Control Panel Blues" for-
ever. Tile Epson LQ-2500 printer has a wealth offeatures. Getting 
to them all can be a bit tricky, though. The Panasonic KX-PI 124 
is It very popular printer. But it takes a rocket scientist to under-
standing its instruction manual for setting tile control panel. With 
tlZ SET CONTROL PANEL, setting up either printer is easy. And It's 
all done right from your keyboard. You can rapidly set all the 
options associated with mode selection (LQ or draft), foul selec-
tion, pitch, highlighting, character act, paper feed, word proces-
sor mode (align, justify, etc.), page length, margins, cut sheet 
feeder, skip perforations, print direction, send carriage returns, 
line feed, form feed, bell, and more. Requires CGA and t 
Panasonic KX-Pl 124 or Epson LQ-2500 compatible printer, 

I £•] 1lAT 
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FORMFIT! (114) 
FORMFIT! allows you to quickly fill out preprinted forms using 
any printer. Say good-bye to your typewriter. Once you create 
an overlay template for your preprinted form, you can easily 
enter and change the text you vvioll to appear on the form. And 
the text will be printed exactly in the rows and columns you 
specify. Accommodates form sizes up to 137 columns by 132 
rows. Many options are allowed at print time, such as selec-
tion of several fonts and override of out-of-paper detection. 

FORMGEN II v2.2a (122) 
FORMGEN is a powerful, easy-to-sloe package for making 

I forms. Using the full-screen editor, you can quickly draw lines 
and boxes and position text. You tiles print the form on your 
IlItsoll, IBM or lIP LaserJel compatible printer. The printed 
results are excellent. Professional quality forms can he printed 

1 in minutes. ASP 
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BANNER BONANZA (7035/ 

Gel your lilessage Cierliss (across the room) with these 
w(illtterfsl lliliiiii'I' programs 

BANNERIFIC v2,0 P roduces terrific banners using all the 
keyhiiiaitl lii .i,tii•s lit any size till 10 the width of your 
cstiiit)lils'r .5 	. inst your banners horizontally or vertically 
isi svithi 	i.d ilii'cls. ASP 

DMBANNER s3.0 prints5 	your special message with another 
message I ie.il ilagine seeing "MERRY CHRISTMAS" 
composed ,il dir Is' 'IIAl't'Y NEW YEAR" repeated over and 
over. Very clever. iiuuluiires an Ilpsiiii.t'iiuiputlble printer. 

FONTSY v2.1 ti;ulu's banners 11101 aic clearly readable from 
across a large room. Simply select from anisng 20 different 
fails, type In the text you wish displayed, and your banner 
is printed. Requires till Epson-coaipalible printer. 

BANNER lirbils t'veu'y Idler In the alphabet In any one of 
20 different sizes. Ih'qsh'es a dsi-iiiaii'lx printer. 
00500•00050S00000500500500 

SIGN & BANNER MAKER (130) 
'tills disk iiichiitk's live liruigriliis  for printing sighs and ban-
ters on any lirliliur. You can print in it variety of user-selec-
table designs for parties, advertising, tic. You have control 
over size, splicing, shading, characters, and whether you wish 
to print horizontally or vertically. One of [lie programs even 
prints with u (;lltlIlC type face. SIGN & IIANNI!lt MAKER 
liichishu's eiummnglm programs to provide You With flexibility and 
ti'i'IiIliIl liii voll ul'slgils, 

• • •SSSS•SS•S •S•SSSSSS5SSSS 

SIMPLY LABELS vIV (143) 
Is-CIsC lldORdtfl  lets you create labels in a 

flu'' himIn lu;mnn, allowing extremely flexible label design. 
Accepts lsloriuiatimmu the way YOU want to enter it. Powerful 
cuutthgll for a small business, yet simple and flexible enough 
for liutine. Create loading labels, recipe cards, packing labels, 
VCR labels, 5 1/4 and 31/2 inch floppy disk labels, book 
report labels, name tags, inventory cards, post cards, labels 
for preserves, etc. Let your imagination be your guide. 
Features include: Search and sort label files in several ways; 
Import labels from text files; Fall label editing; Date/lime 
stamps; Print to screen, printer, or disk; Print multiple copies 
with multiple labels per line; Add graphic characters; dBASE 
Ill and PC File compatible; and much, much bore. So easy 
you'll make your first label in minutes, 

iwwig_ 	:i 
IJTILITIES 41L 

4- 
taller or 

ON-SIDE v2.0 (121) drop-shadow. 	shading 
ON-SIDE is the best sideways printing program we have ever 
seen. Entirely menu-driven with a beautiful user interface, ON- JtflaglflaUofl 	 ffi?® 
SIDE will print your reports and documents (ASCII TEXT FtIJtS 
ONLY in landscape style) sideways - down the paper instead of A stunning variety of special effects for your laser printer, 

across. This enables you to print wide documents like spread- and all neatly packaged into a simple, menu-driven interface! 

sheets on an 80 column printer. Ifs report overlaps onto two or SFWARE gives you hundreds of different options for manipuat- - three pages, the perforations can be left connected so that a very ing your soft fonts. Apply over 20 special effects in any combi 

wide report folds up nicely into letter-size for filing. ON-SIDE nation, including bold, fill, halftone, 110110w, invert, mirror, 

gives you a choice of several character font styles, some of which outline, convert to proportional or fixed spacing, resize, 
reverse, shade, shadow, slant, stripe, 3-D, hollow 3-D, filled may be better than the fonts your printer normally produces hor- 

izonlaliy. All the font styles can be enlarged or magnified to 3 D, and much, much more for absolutely spectacular results. 

"stretch" themselves vertically or horizontally, or both. By magni- Effects can be tailored and customized for any font. You can 
And there's tying the fonts In all their various sizes and shapes, you have 175 even design your own custom shading patterns. 

different style/size combinations to choose from. ON-SIDE also no more need for landscape versions of your fonts because 
font 	land includes an easy-to-use Font Editor with which you can create SFWARE can automatically rotate any portrait 	to 	- 

new fonts and customize existing fonts. ON-SIDE all competitors scape orientation. Top this off with command line options for 

hands down. Works with Epson or IBM graphics compatible 9. file downloads, 	SFWARE is the situations like batch 	 etc., and 

: 	most complete soft font utility package anywhere! Uses key- and 24-pin dot-matrix printers. Requires a hard disk. ASP 
botird or mouse. Requires 400K; shard disk; an HP Laserjet 
II, Ill or compatible printer; and one or more laser soft fonts. 

/ 
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tot scares capabilities of your oataoase, you can even gener- 	W9911 ii1iU .vvi on iuc ,..Si,1i,5 edge v wu1process ng. 

ate reports by injecting data from many records right into 	Requires 384K, 2 floppy drives or a 1.2 meg or larger floppy 

	

Aicelt Dnsk seud Corusuuuucmios 	 your document. Sounds like mail merge huh? And all this can 	: shrive or a hard disk Mouse is optional. ASP 
25 EMI RUNWAY A1?i5U9 	5- 	. 	 be done in one program using only 7 simple pull-down 	. . . . . . . . . S 

- 

	

----- --- 
	menus. But that's not all. Add buttons to bring you to a page, 	SUPER WP vUS 2.20A 

get another document, do a calculation, or join to another 	(8003, 8004, 8005, 8006) 4 disks 
1 database, Before you know it, you'll be building complete 

Smart Document applications. A SUREFIRE winner, destined 
to save you time and make you money. Requires one 720K on 
larger floppy drive and DOS 3.0 or higher. ASP  

This easy to-11w' proi'se allows You to Create and pint letter-  
head stationary and matching envelopes on tIP LaserJet-  

Using any proportional font, you can select centered or left 
justified groupings with 10 variations of borders and shadings 
which are automatically and precisely formatted and calcu- 

optional. Letterheads and envelopes can be printed one at a 
time or in volume. The program can even address a letter or 
just print a bunch of return addressed envelopes. Supports 
.PCX graphic images for letterhead logo. Requires a bight 
density floppy drive or hard disk (recommended) and an 
lip laserJet-compatible printer. You should have a nice 
set of fonts (soft fonts or cartridge) ideally ranging from 
8 to 25 points. 
.......................... 
PICTURE LABEL v2.0 (108) 

ThSOf925'eLm 
100 00,001.0. Point. I 	I I 	0.iv000ity,00. 00951 	 I 

Produces exciting address labels (four label heights and up to 
5 lines) by using all Print Shop and Printmaster graphics. And 
because PIC't'tttltt LABEL is a stand-alone program, you won't 
need to have Print Shop or Printmaster to run it. Uses any of 
our Print Shop or Printmaster graphics libraries (See under 
GRAPHICS - CLIP ART section). If you happen to have Print 
Shop or Printmaster, you can create your own graphics to 
produce truly distinctive address labels. Includes a graphics 
library to get you started. This menu driven Shareware version 
of PICTURE LABEL prints only 2 labels at a time. However, 
you'll receive a new disk which prints up to 5,000 labels 
when you register the program with the author for only $10, 
Runs on any monitor and with a wide variety of dot-matrix 
printers, including 9-pin and 24-pin Epson or IBM and 
compatible printers. 

compatible printers. With a few menu choices you can create  
stationary that looks as though it came from a professional  4q 	u 	:l  
print shop. All font handling is automatically done for you.  

[j : 	•......................... 	: 
PC-WRITE ADVANCED LEVEL v4.O1 ., 	 .  

lated. Boxing in lines is a snap and shading the letterhead Is  (7638-7641) 4 disks 

Word processing at its best! PC-WRITE is shareware's top-of the- This elegant, world-class, WordPerfect-compatible word 
line word processor and is the ideal choice for all technical for- 	: processor is simply the best we've seen, Super WP has shaken 

I 	matting such as desktop publishing, etc. Fast and friendly, It 	: the computing world with feature upon feature that smashes 
includes a stunning list of features you'd expect from a profes- 	: the competition - features even the costliest commercial word 

: 	sional word processor, such as: Forty help screens; Command 	I processing programs don't offer and are found only In 
line or Menu-driven; On-screen formatting; Mouse support; programs like Microsoft Windows. This nearly identical 

: 	Automatic paragraph reformatting; Support for over 900 printers 	: WordPerfect twin boasts 117 equivalent WordPerfect corn- 
including Laser printers; 50,000-word customizable master (He- 	: mands and full file compatibility. And listen to this! Nearly 
tionary and spelling checker that can catch your errors as you all other WordPerfect commands are accessed through a 
type and suggest the correct spelling; Cat and Paste; Mailmerge 	1 superior and much-easier-to-use menu system. Super WP 
(one of the most powerful); Index and Tableof Contents genera; 	: gives you the power of WordPerfect but with greater ease of 
lion; Left/right page formatting; Space for illustrations; Orphan 	' 	: use It emulates WordPerfect 5.0 including file formats, and 
control; and Screen clip and-paste. You also gel word count, can also be configured to emulate Wordstar. It reads any 
one-finger typing, automatic page numbering, footnotes, macros, 	: WordPerfect document file and saves in WordPerfect 4.1, 4,2, 

files, split screen editing of multiple 	proportional printing and or 5.0 formats, It can also read any Wordstar and ASCII file. 
micro-justification, on-screen multiple column formatting, type- 	: And Super WP offers terrific bonuses that you won't find in 

large docu- writer mode, uses available DOS memory to edit WordPerfect or any other word processing program. Other 
meats, and much more. PC-WRITE is the choice of many 	: features include: A preview function lets you view a file before 
business and educational institutions, including the Harvard printing; 120,000 word spell checker; Supports over 60 dot 
Business School, and has been rated in major PC publications as 	: matrix and laser printers; Calendar; Calculator; DOS shell; 
a $350 to $450 value, Requires 348K. ASP 9 fonts; Picture graphic menu of available items (like icons 

: 	 S• 	S• 0 S• 	'S 	: 
PC-WRITE LUTE v1.02 (860,861) 2 disks 

for Windows); Auto-dialer; On-line help; and Most if not all 
functions found in commercial quality word processors! 

PC-WRITE, one of the finest word processors available, now  There's even a cardflle system to keep track of addresses, 

has a powerful little brother: PC-WRITE LITE! This trimmed- client information, phone calls, activities, etc. Note: SUPER WP 
cannot import or handle clip art or graphics. Requires 400K down version of PC-WRITE is easier and faster to use, only 
and a hard disk, needs 150-340K of disk space (great for laptops), includes a 

great new formatting menu and Preview mode, is PC WRITE 
1 	file/keystroke compatible, and handles files larger than 60K. 
I 	Though it won't support mail merge, multiple columns, or 

proportional spacing, this menu-driven dynamo is packed 
with features, including: Extensive on-line help: Super fast 
operation; A 50,000 word spell-checker checks spelling AS 
YOU TYPE!; Auto-saves every 5 minutes; and MUCH more. 
Requires 384K (256K without spell checker). 
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HEBREW-EDIT vl.O (8264) 

LLJItKMtAD VLU (132) 

TecMcal Service Assoclatus 
a77noms F 	COU,t SC 2920 

LETTERHEAD GENERATOR v3.00 allows you to design and 
print custom letterheads, envelopes, index Cards and labels. 
The system provides for a very simple way to design logos to 
be printed on the top left side of the paper. Other name and 
address information is printed on the top middle or right side. 
Requires Epson/IX or IBM and compatible printers including 
laser printers with Epson emulation. Requires graphics. 

YFARCAL 4.1 IT displays or prints annual calendars and 
daily/monthly/weekly schedules for years 1901 to 4000. 
Normal, Fiscal Year, AGGIE, or 3-Digit Julian Date Calendars 
can be produced in multiple copies for any number of con-
secutive years. And all of this in English or any one of 14 for-
eign languages. 

BUSINESS CARD CREATOR allows you to create and print 
simple business cards. You select the layout, border design, 
and the information you want to appear. Requires Epson or 
IBM and compatible printers. 

BOXLABEL prints an address label for any box or package. 
You'll need a pair of scissors and a glue stick, but it's neater 
than hand scribbling with a marking pen. Ideal for UPS mail-
ings. Requires Epson or IBM and compatible printers. 
.......................... 
LASER LETTERHEAD PLUS v3.5 
(7644,7645)2 disks 

MK. LAbLL v5.2 (124) 
The finest multi-feature label printing program we have tested. 
Use your printer like a typewriter to print everything from 
simple reports to custom labels on any type of single sheet or 
continuous form. import information from lists created with 
any word processor and print selective information from most 
major databases. Design custom labels of any size. Address 
envelopes. Print letterheads, price tags, ID badges, file folder 
labels, name tags, inventory slips, disk labels. Create profes-
sional mass mailing applications. And much more. Supports 
almost any printer (including HP Laserjet-compatibles) and Is 
a fun, easy-to-use and powerful program that can even print 
USPS Postnet bar codes on labels and envelopes. 

rI.-VVKIIL ITaflafira L•VOI v2.02 
(9823-9826)4 disks 

...,.,,.,••••_•,,,•• 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE WORD 
PROCESSOR v1.2  

Individually by Disk No. below) 
IN It X I is the first truly multilingual word processor available 
li sighs shareware. Developed over many years by multina-
it,,ut,tl profirammers, INTEXT allows you to word process in 
sty gte of the following 8 languages: Arabic, European Ian-
ptstj4tJII, luarsi, Gaelic, Greek, Hebrew, Polish, and Russian. 
I Ino unhilmte program has powerful features but is easy to use 
I'i'u'tiutKe Ills designed for first time users. A preview option 
ulhuiws you to view documents on-screen before printing. 
'shuports Epson-FX / compatible printers, IBM ProPrinter 
.iiicl compatibles, and Epson-LQ printers and compatibles. 
It'1uuiru's 512K and CGA or a Hercules Graphics card. 

(865) ARABIC 
(866) EUROPEAN LANGUAGES. Spanish, French, 
Italian, German, Danish, Dutch, Portuguese 
(867) FARSI (Persian) 
(868) GAELIC (Irish) 
(869) GREEK 
(870) HEBREW 
(8 71) POLISH 
(872) RUSSL4N 
.......'.......s...ss..... 

CHINESE WORD PROCESSOR v2.1 
(7894, 7895, 7896)3 disks 
NANJIXING is an absolutely outstanding Chinese word proces-
sor. Type on your standard keyboard and Chinese ideograms 
appear on screen beautifully rendered In EGA, VGA, or SVGA 
graphics. NANJIXING features an 'Intelligent" input method 
where, as you begin to type in the Chinese, a numbered list of 
possible ideograms shows up. You just find the character you 
are looking for and type its number. NANJIXING can print to 
any Epson-compatible printer and features all the word pro-
cessing functions you've come to expect. You can cut and 
paste text, create powerful macros, é'dlt multiple files, and 
even undo your most recent edits. Works with Windows 3.0; 
Generates PCX files for FAX; Supports PinYin Input and 20 
other popular Chinese character input methods; Dynamic 
PinYin and LianXiang table sorting optimization for easy selec-
tions; And more! The documentation is available in English 
and Chinese. Requires 512K, EGA or VGA, and a hard disk. 

An excellent HEBREW-EDITing environment for novices and 
experts alike! Hebrew vowels (Nikud), script, and block let-
ters are supported, and all basic editing features are available, 
Including cut-&-paste, word wrap, and paragraph reformat-
ting. The 'ell designed menu system and optional on screen 
keyboard template all but eliminate the learning curve. Output 
Is to EPSON or IBM compatible dot-matrix or HP LaserJet 
compatible printers. Requires 512K, EGA or VGA, DOS 3.3 or 
above, and a hard disk. ASP 
00000009900000000000060000 

JDIC ENGLISH/JAPANESE 
DICTIONARY vl.4 (7823, 7824)2 disks 
With this lightning-fast on-line English/Japanese word transla-
tor, just type the word you need and one or more Japanese 
translations will flash on your screen. Over 5,000 entries! 
The perfect companion for our Japanese word processor 
MORE (TSL Disk #7306-7308). Requires graphics and a high 
density floppy or hard disk, 

MOKE: MARK'S OWN KANJI 
EDITOR vl.1 (7306, 7307, 7308)3 disks 
MORE is  superb Japanese language word processor that lets 
you write in English, Kanji, Hiragana, Katakana, and Romnanji; 
and even does some limited Englishm-Japanese translation (text 
conversion). MORE performs all the basic editing commands 
you've come to expect in a quality word processor, such as cut 
and paste, delete, append, insert and more. There's hots of help, 
too, and an on-line tutorial to make MORE easy to hears and 
use. You can print your work or save files to disk, and a special 
utility converts yourJapaamese text files between the various lan-
guage forms. Requires 512K, DOS 3.1 or above, graphics, a 
hard disk, and a 24-pin EPSON-compatible printer. 

HYPER-WORD v1.06 (876-879)4 disks 
HYPER-WORD (H-W), is an easy-Is-use full-featured hyper-
lent word processor, development system, and free-form data-
base with daily time log and appointment calendar. H-W can 
easily custom-automate your office to suite your individual 
needs, Hypertext "word-links" quickly traverse different files 
or different parts of the same file to pull together seemingly 
unrelated data. The result is a flexible, free-form, liberating 
structure that reflects how you think - not how computers 
force you to think! You'll be able to jump from reference to 
reference with a single keystroke; quickly search multiple files 
with one command; and instantly create interactive tutorials, 
computerized reference manuals, form letters, and more with 
incredible "touch-link" power. Or, just as easily, you can use 
H-W as a 9-window professional word processor with 120,000 
word spell checker, readability index, recent-reference list, 
and much more. Ease of use is a keynote with H-W's over 600 
pop-up help screens. Requires 512K and a hard disk, 
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BOXER vLOa ('8397) 
Use BOXER once and you'll never want to use another text 
editor again! BOXER is the slickest, most versatile text editor 
we've tested! The first thing you'll notice is that you can 
optionally configure it to work just like popular word proces-
sors (WordPerfect, MS Word, Brief, or Wordstar). Then come 
all the usual features normally found in professional text edi-
tors followed by a long list of special features that just won't 
quit - features like alpha sort, Undo/Redo with 4000 step 
memory, view/edit multiple files In multiple windows, column 
marking, global search/replace, graphic drawing, keystroke 
macros, painless edit-compile-test 100p for programmers, and 
MUCH MORE! Uses keyboard or mouse. Requires 384K and a 
720K or larger floppy drive or hard disk. ASP 
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WORDPERFECT 5.1 
MACROS v5.16 (885) 
More than 80 highly useful macros for WordPerfect 5. 1, 
including macros for printing, page formatting and number-
ing, paragraph formatting and numbering, deleting, copying, 
moving, capitalization, and text marking. There are directory 
macros, screen macros, dale macros, and many, many others. 
There's even one for formatting ASCII text while in a 
WordPerfect document, Requires WordPerfect 5.1. 

WORDPERFECT DYNAMIC 
TUTOR vl.Ou (7667) 
It's like having an expert looking over your shoulder! Learn 
howls get the most out of WordPerfect with this excellent 
interactive tutorial. Intuitive step by step instructions guide 
you through any or all of the 15 major editing functions. WDT 
works in conjunction with WordPerfect and is always available 
to help you at the touch of a key, or you can run it indepen-
dent from WordPerfect for maximum flexibility. WDT not only 
shows you "how' things are done, it actually shows you what 
"how" looks like so that when you return to WordPerfect, 
everything looks familiar, Tutorials maybe repeated and the 
complete text can be printed. Though it will "pop up" for you, 
WDT is not memory-resident so it uses only a small amount of 
memory. Requires WordPerfect 5.1. 

FENIMORE'S WORDPERFECT 5.1 
MACROS SUITE MANUAL v2.71 (7333) 
A world of power is packed into FENIMORE'S MACRO SUITE. 
These are anything but the basic macros you might already be 
familiar with. Most are MENU driven, providing capabilities 
and flexibility unlike anything you've experienced before. 
You'll find sophisticated features to aid you with creating, 
editing, saving, and retrieving your documents, but that's not 
all. Macros are provided to help you create custom letter-
heads, memos, and even address envelopes including bar-
codes. It's easy to take the power of these macros for granted 
because they provide answers to everyday problems like trans-
posed letters, block editing, document dating, and saving to 
ASCII text but remaining in your ORIGINAL document, You 
don't have to be a WordPerfect master to use these, either. 
They'll help you become more proficient with a minimum of 
learning. Requires WordPerfect v5. I. 
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CONTACT PLUS PERSONAL v2.4 
(8274, 8275) 2 disks 

Can you do this In WordPerfect? - Write it letter to a client in 
: 2 keystrokes? Prepare a WordPerfect mail merge to all your 

hot prospects in 6 keystrokes? locale a copy of a letter you 
: sent last March? Remember who you're suppose to call 

tomorrow? Look up a client's record Instantly? Print out your 
: appointments for the day/week/muiommlhm? CONTACT PLUS does 

all this - AND MORE! Working hand-in-hand with thin awe-
some power of WordPerfect, CONTACT ttt.US Is the perfect 
program for keeping track of all of your clients including 

: scheduled appointments, phone calls, and professional corre-
spondence. Includes a TSR option, auto dialer, ticklers, 

: reports, client history, plmmfeed and laser labels, and much, 
much more. The best WordPerfect adil-sum AT ANY PRICE! 

: Requires 400K of free RAM, DOS 3.11 or above, hard disk, and 
WordPerfect (or MS Word, Wordstar, or XYWrite). 
.,........,,......,•S••••• 

WORDPERFECT 5.1 
MACROS Vol 2 (8417) 
Let KEN FACKLIIIt's anmazing collection of 100 macros 

: unleash the productivity and power ofWordPerfect! Beginning 
With polnt-tmntl-shmomt iccess 1mm all your macros, you'll then be 

: able to hype faster mmslmmg abreviations which are automatically 
replaced by full words, choose fractions from a menu, create 

: calendars, auto-repeal a search and replace, create page bor-
ders with it user Box, place boxes around paragraphs, pull all 

: files In it directory into one document, create shadowed bul-
lets, toggle between fonts, replace multiple spaces with tabs, 

: convert time numbers 1-9 to words, change case, copy cells to 
another table, and MUCH MORE! You can even mark your 
cursor position before saving and quickly return to the same 
spot later! Requires WordPerfect 5.1. 

PERFECT GRAMMAR and STYLE 
for WordPerfect (7767, 7768)2 disks 
And to think I used to get rapped on the knuckles with a ruler! 
But with THELMA THISTLEBLOSSOM v5.08 around, writing 
style and grammar is never a concern. THELMA takes any 
WordPerfect document and checks it for errors in grammar, 
style, and spelling. THELMA highlights mistakes, defines the 
trouble, suggests a fix, and lets you make the changes. She'll 
check for long sentences, passive voice, cliches, subject-verb 
agreement, possessive pronouns, punctuation problems, 
padding, consecutive prepositional phrases, and spelling 

1 (with her 85,000 word dictionary). THELMA even helps you 
write for a particular audience. The editor preserves all 
WordPerfect codes while you change your text, and you con- , 
trol whether similar problems are identified in the future. An 
outstanding tool for anyone using WordPerfect, Requires DOS 
3.0 or above, a hard disk, and WordPerfect 4.2, 5.0, or 5.1. 

- 

PRCCvRAMS 
This incredible full-featured word processor is an easier-to-use 

: 	version of the world famous PC-WRITE, With its pull-down 

• menus, mouse support, on-line context-sensitive help, and 
to 	other superb features, PC-WRITE Standard Level joins the 

SUREFIRE v$2.O (9189, 9190) 2 disks 
ranks of top word processors and is 	real pleasure louse. 
There's even a built-in conversion tool that translates files to 

Winner of the 1992 Shareware Industry Award for "Best New : 	and from WordPerfect, ASCII (standard text), and DCA/RFF for- 
Product!" Beyond word processing, beyond spreadsheets, mats. This feature-packed program can be hilly customized to 
beyond database management, this program is a SUREFIRE : 	mulch your computing style. You set your preferences during 
hit. Three major applications in one package and all easy to installation or at any time thereafter. PC-WRITE and PC-WRITE 
use. Type in text like in a word processor and add fields to : 	LITE users will find their familiar function key combinations 
create a form or spreadsheet. Immediately fill out the form while new users can take full advantage of all the outstanding 
and calculate results. Add a record, a database is automati- : 	word processing functions with a slick new menu system. You 
cally created, and your first record is stored. Draw boxes and get automatic paragraph reformatting, page numbering, head- 
tables to organize your documents and give them a prsfes- cr0, footnotes, a powerful mail merge feature, spell checker, 
sional look. The pages on your screen are always like you'll support for over 900 printers, 19 standard printer fonts as well 
see them on paper. Anywhere within your document take as proportional and soft laser fonts, and much MORE! 
advantage of over 70 spreadsheet functions, or use the power- 

 
PC- Adaptability, speed, 	and ease of use place this new PC- 
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WORDPERFECT ADDRESS 
MASTER v11.06 (7155, 7156)2 disks 
Master your WordPerfect mailing lists. AMASTER is a flexible, 
easy-to-use address database that creates the flies necessary 
for WordPerfect's mail merge function (v4.2 - 5. t.) There is 
room for complete addresses, birth dates, phone numbers, 
even your own classification system. Group records into more 
than one thousand different categories like family, friends, 
clients, club members, etc. Records may also be "tagged" 
individually for later printing or merging. In addition to it's 
merge function, you can print reports, phone lists, mailing 
labels, etc. AMASTER has two sample templates to show you 
how to create mail merge documents. The Interface, with it's 
scrollable tables and pop-up windows, is a snap. Requires 
WordPerfect 4.2 or 5.x. DOS 3.3 or higher, 5128, and a hard 
disk. Note: Updated shareware versions will not read any files 
from previous versions. 
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WP BOOKLET SYSTEM v2.0 (7849) 
Create professional looking pamphlets, booklets, brochures, 
bulletins, and more that look right, fold right, read right, and 
are down right beautiful. MI you need is any WordPerfect, an 
ASCII or WordPerfect text file, the WP BOOKLET SYSTEM, and 
a little creativity. These macros let you set up your documents 
using up to 16 different paper definitions and print pages 
side-by-side in 4 different sizes with page numbers. Its smart 
system constantly checks for potential problems and corrects 
anything unusual. Loaded with helpful hints and assistance, 
you get all the bells and whistles most similar programs leave 
out. Requires WordPerfect 5.1. 
.......................... 

THE LETTERHEAD KIT FOR DOS 
OR WINDOWS 
(Order Individually by Disk [Yo. below) 

THE NEVER-SLUSH CO, UNLIMITED 
32 Slicksiope Drive, Nome, Alaska 

LL 

Put the power of Wordl'erfect 5.1 to work for you creating let-
terheads, invoices, and fax transmittal forms that look profes-
sionally printed. THE LETTERHEAD KIT includes blank forms, 
sample letterheads, special graphics, and all the tools you 
need to create and use custom WordPerfect letterheads. It 
lakes advantage of the table feature new to WI' 5.110 simplify 
the process, and you can design large fonts for almost any 
printer by using the Equation Editor of WordPerfect or 
DrawPerfecl 1.1. The macros and templates in this guide will 
let you quickly and easily create custom forms that demand 
attention and get results. 

(7387) THE LETTERHEAD KIT for DOS v2.0 - Requires 
WordPerfect 5.1 

(8144) THE LETTERHEAD KIT for WINDOWS v2.1 - 
Requires WordPerfect for Windows 
.......................... 
WORDPERFECT 5.x 
BUSINESS LETTERS (845) 
More than 70 fill-in-the blanks form letters for WordPerfect 
5.0. Included are commercial, legal, real estate, corporate, 
and personnel forms. Covers a broad ranges of subjects 
including: Last Will and Testament, Indemnification 
Agreement, Assignment of Note, General Security Agreement, 
Attorney Fee letters, Bad Check Notice, Mortgage Deed, 
Residential Lease, Independent Contractor Agreement, Bill of 
Sale, Power of Attorney, and much more. Requires 
WordPerfect 5.x. 

DRAWPERFECT DYNAMIC 
TUTOR vl.OU (7651-7654)4 disks 
Learning to use DRAWPERFECT was never so easy! Over 20 
animated sequences featuring Incredible animations, loads of 
excellent clip art, illusions, and special effects Including danc-
ing and embossed 3-D text - all this to show you how 10 gel 
the most out of DRAWPERFECT. DOT leaches you how each 
function works, and you can repeat and practice a lesson over 
and over until you're ready to move on 10 the next. DDT can 
also pop-up within DRAWPERFECT to refresh your memory In 
case you get stuck. You'll even learn about undocumented 
functions not mentioned in the DRAWPERFECT manual. A 
must for everyone using DRAWPERFECT! Requires VGA and a 
hard disk. DRAWPERFECT is not required. ASP 

In addition to the graphics for WordPerfect in this 
section, you'll find thousands more in our GRAPH-
ICS: CIII' ARt section. Simply order the disk num-
hers that offer WPG or CGM format. 

COMPUTER COMPLETERS 
WORDPERFECT CLIP ART 
AND BORDERS (89o) 

Includes time following high-quality graphic art: 8 borders, 
10 headlines, 10 pieces of clip art, 5 accents, and 7 symbols, 
Also includes 8 bonus files with four major credit card 
symbols in .PCX and .TtF formats. Great for creating 
professional looking bulletins, flyers newsletters, etc. 
Requires WordPerfect 5. 

HORNBACK ARTWORK 
FOR WORDPERFECT (6143,6144)2 disks 

in 

This graphics collection includes the same 93 professional 
quality images that are on our HORNBACK PCX ARTWORK 
disks (see TSL Disk #1675 & 1676 in our GRAPHICS 
section), except all are in .WPG format. Requires 
WordPerfect 5.0 or 5.1. 

WORDPERFECT 5.0 CLIP-ART 
(843, 844)2 disks 

------------- 

I 

'flume disks include a library of more than 175 graphic 
Images for WordPerfect 5.0. The clip-art covers a broad range 
of subjects, including animals, flowers, cars, holiday objects, 
sports, cartoon characters, and much, much more. Requires 

: WordPerfect 5.x. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THE SKIER COLLECTION 
(8251, 8252)2 disks 

71 great graphics to siake your Wordl'erfect docnnueuts eves 
MORE perfect! Covers auttnuazing sanely of subjects. Requires 
WordPerfect 5.x. 
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ZEPHYR v2.0 
(Order Individually by Disk No. below) 

From lIme author of WAMPUM and dLITE!, ZEPHYR is an 
exceptional fully relational FOXPRO-compatible menu-driven 
database management system for non-programmers. Up to 25 
databases can be manipulated at once, and its performance is 
lightening fast compared to dBASE III and IV. Using a MAC-
like interface, sophisticated database applications (including 
reports, labels, lists, and form letters) can be designed and 
generated in minutes, not months! ZEPHYR is a great database 
program for both first-time and experienced users. Other fea-
tures include: Instantaneous retrieval from any dBASE data-
base; Integrated windowing environment; Up to 25 open 
databases (Includes support for 25 Indexes and 400 fields per 
file); Integrated editors offer unlimited design potential for 
even first-time users; Customizable user interface; Instantly 
accessible PC toolkit, (screen format generator, error correc-
tion system, calculator, calendar/diary, and more); Can be 
loaded as a 20K TSR; Cut and Paste function; And optional 
mouse support. Although this Shareware version is limited to 
120 records per database due 10 certain Fox Software restric-
tions, if you send the author just $1, tell send you an unlim-
ited, uncripphed ruin-time upgrade that supports 1-billion 
records per database. 
ZEPHYR v2.0 (1052, 1053)2 disks - for XT-compati-
ble PC's. Requires 640K, a hard disk, and DOS 2.1 or higher 
(DOS 3.1 or higher for networks). 
NEWDISK— ZEPHYR 0.0 (8882,8883,8884)3 
disks - for 286 or faster PC's. Requires 6408, 2-4 MB 
expanded memory, hard disk, and CGA, EGA, 0rVGA. 

PCFULE v6.5 (1026, 1027, 1028)3disks 
I. I ii i, I.ii.uluase manager from Jim Button. PC-FiIE 

us,' along with all the power and versatility 
'P 'I 	I 	pus:u.luius costing hundreds of dollars more. 

vu i'. include: Menu driven; 175 context sensitive 
. t::usy macros, Searches are 6 times faster than 

1 	' 'pIuIstictuted report writer; Relational capabilities; 
vio 	I II program; Produce pie and bar charts directly 

h I.uiahase; Instant calculator Imports/exports figures 
lulls; Fluid, list, delete duplicate records; Automatically 

i.,,,,! reads dBASE IIt/IV compatible files; 128 fields per 
.1 i os shell frees up 500K for DOS; Mouse support; 
ii IIiiue "mailing labels" report format; Automatic Ide- 

uluiuhiuug and phone call logging; Multiple report subtotal 
Supports WordPerfect 5.x merge files for import and 

('slot; Supports HP LaserJet II/compatible printers; Prints 13 
tllffereni types of bar codes including ZIP+4 and Poshnel; 
I'uuptmp calculator; and much more. Includes excellent docu-
mentation. Requires DOS 3.0 or above, 5128, a hard disk or 
two 3.5" or 1.2 megabyte floppy drives, 
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FILE EXPRESS v5.1 
(7338, 7339, 7340)3 disks 

one of the best flat file database programs on the market. 
'C Magazine said, "File Express performs like a blue-ribbon 
thoroughbred racehorse." Menu driven and very easy to use, 
FILE EXPRESS features: 16 million records per file, 120 fields 
per record, unique formula-based fields, lightening fast sort-
ing, report writer, duplicate record deleting, custom screen 
painter, search on multiple fields, auto dialer, automatic field 
spacing on labels, Shell to DOS, selective indexing, and much 
more. A superb program and our personal favorite for new 
and less experienced users. Requires 384K, a high-density,  
floppy drive or a hard disk. ASP 
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PROFESSIONAL 
LIBRARIAN 0.11 (1029) 
PROFESSIONAL LIBRARIAN helps you locate information in 
your library. This data retrieval system shores citations of arti-
cles, books, etc. so  you can later find them quickly. Includes 
add, delete, edit, browse, sort, search, and print functions. 
Records include subjuct, title, author, date, citation, number, 
brief description, and more. 
000 000000 00000000000096966 

SPYBASE (1046, 1047, 1048) 3 disks 
SPYBASE is a unique research tool that provides source list-
ings on tens of thousands of groups and individuals, including 
political organizations, foundations, celebrities, scientists, 
politicians, world leaders, and more. You tell SPYBASE the 
name of the person or group you wish 10 find, and it provides 
you with a list of books and periodicals (with page numbers 
and publication dales) containing the desired information. 
Many of the sources have never been indexed before ANY-
WHERE! This menu-driven easy-to use powerhouse will cut 
hours off the time you'd normally spend in the library sifting 
through mountains of index cards. Requires 2 floppy drives or 
a hard disk. 
0000000000000e0000000416664 

BOOK MINDER 0.0 (1038) 
Mind your P's and Q's with BOOK MINDER. Specifically 
designed for collectors, researchers, or anyone who like 
books or magazines, BOOK MINDER will catalog your library 
in a snap! Books, magazines, articles, even chapters can be 
sorted by title, author, subject, or any of 19 other variables. 
And finding things is easy! For example, you could find all of 
the articles, written in 1982, about comets, by Carl Sagon and 
published in Omni Magazine. With a whopping 10 million 
entries per data file, and printed reports BOOK MINDER is a 
must for every library. Requires a 2 floppy disk drives or a 
turd disk. 
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MEMBERSHIP LIST 0.13 (1030) 
This program allows the user to maintain it iiim'iuilueu'shulp list 
for a club or organization with tip to 2,11(11) eueuuuluers. It 
addresses envelopes, folders and labels; prints III cards; 
prints a membership list that includes all file infortnatlon, and 
much more. Imports/exports .SDF, .DLT, .SLF formats, 
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EFSPREADSHEET 022 (917) 
This simple spreadsheet program is an ideal pick for users 
who are new to spreadsheets stud want to learn the basics. 
While hiZ-SPRJIADSIIEET will not satisfy the needs of the power 
user, it will meet the needs of most users. If you're looking for 
a program that will ease you into the world of spreadsheets, 

: this program is for you. 
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AS EASY AS v5.5 (8214, 8215) 2 disks 

Winner of the 1992 Shareware luu(hiustu'y Award for "Best 
Application!" Shareware's best spreadsheet program looks, 
hmehuaves like, and is compatible with Lotus 1-2-3. Almost all 
Lotus functions tire present. Complete math functions; 18 
graph options; Complete pull-down menus and function key 
utilization; Macros, range names, absolute mid relative 
addressing; Creates and can use Lotus WKS and WKI files; 
8,192 rows a 256 columns; Spreadsheet linking; Shell to DOS; 
Includes statistical, string, logical, financial, and time and date 
functions; Supports 24-pin printers and HP LaserJet graphics; 
Reads/writes dBASE files; Easy data input form for entering, 
viewing and editing records; Supports EMS and Virtual 
Memory; Print preview mode; On-line help and samples; 
Supports CGA, EGA, VGA, SVGA, and Hercules graphics modes; 
and MUCH MORE. New version adds: Over a dozen new finan-
cial, statistical, and system functions; Math co processor sup-
port; Can access up 10 8MB of EMS or virtual memory. This is 
a super spreadsheet bargain. Requires 384K, 1-3.5" or 2-
5.25" floppy drives or a hard disk. ASP 
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BUSINESS PLAN MASTER v2.1 (7511) 
Fortune 500 or family fruit stand, no business succeeds unless 
ills well planned. BUSINESS PLAN MASTER Is a set of "fill-in-
the-blank" templates that can be easily modified and format-
ted to produce a professional business plan suitable for ANY 
size company. Whether you're just getting started and want 10 

focus your ideas or are an established organization moving 
into new markets or territory, BPM will help you hay Out your 
strategies and guarantee your success. Use your favorite word 
processor to easily customize thus text and format your per-
sonal business plan. The spreadsheet templates are in sian-
(hard Lotus 123 form (Lotus is not required) and allow you to 
generate financial reports, income statements, balance sheets, 
cash flow analysis, ratios, etc. Complete documentation takes 
you by the hand and leads you tlumsuuglu the process step by 
step, insuring your success! All that's left to do is P01)  the cork 
on that champagne bottle and celebrate. Requires a word 
processor and any Lotus 12-3 compatible spreadsheet pro-
gram (such as AS-EASY-AS, TSL Disk #902). ASP 
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OMODEM TEST DRIVE v4.52 
(8424, 8425, 8426) 3 disks 
QMODIIM Is mm of the most Popular communication pro-
grains and boasts even more features than Procomm. In addi-
tion to standard features, QMODIIM offers: Exhaustive, 
context-semusilivu on-line help; Internal host mode; Script 
"Quuick-Learn" mode; 200 number dialing directory can be 
sorted, bagged, searched, and printed; File transfer windows 
feature dyuuaiutic bar graph display that tracks file transfer in 
progress; Support for 43-line mode; Supports spends tip to 
It 9,2011 lips; Built-in Znuodem; and utusclm core. Requires 
384K, 2 floppy disks or a hard disk. 
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WILDCATI TEST DRIVE BBS SYSTEM 
v2.61 (8421, 8422, 8423)3  disks 
Al first ghmumicu, WILDCAT! may appear 10 be just another bul-
letin hoard software program because it incorporates thue 
favorite features of (ulluer popular fillS programs. But this is 
whuere any shunlihurily ends. Powerful, precedent-setting fea-
tures have hmeelu added, including: 14 security levels; 26 ens-
lommulnable display flies; Folders for messages and wastebasket; 
Umuhhutuhted callers; Remmuote event timer; Ruins up to 9600 baud; 
and much more. hlasy set up and extensive, clearly written 
documtuumutathuutt tntbke this program Most ideal for novice and 
experienced bitS operators. Emphasis on security makes it 
Ideal for the business environment, WILDCAT! is simply a 
vlslumn of svlutut It full featured bulletin board program should 
be* Requires 3848, hard disk drive, Hayes compatible 
tumodnumu. 
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THE MODEM DOCTOR v4.01 (1726) 
THE MODEM DOCTOR Is a professional 1001 that provides 
ruuuiuiuh'Ii' uli:uguiumstlrs for 8250 and compatible UARTS, RS-232 
ulsta liuiu's, tupil tuuuIu'i tests. 

COMSET v6.0 is uk'siguueul to set up a communications port 
and It Hayes coumtpmutlhmhe modern. The program will setup your 
serial Fort to any sliced  from 300 10 19200 bps and then 
cluerlu to see If your uumutuleuti is on-line. If it isn't, COMSET will 
perform it hardware reset to ''wmuke" it uup. 
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TAPCIS v5.4 (7344) 
TAPCIS is a complete, must-have program for accessing 
CompuServe. Acclaimed lit PC-Magazine and CompuServe's 
own ONLINE TODAY, It automates Ihue use of CompuServe, thus 
reducing connect time to it minimum. Rich in features, menu-
driven and ntuoy to use, if you are accessing CompuServe with-
otut TAI'CIS, you are wasting precious time and money. This 
progmaumu is it true value. Requires a high density floppy drive 
or a hard disk. ASP 
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PAINLESS ACCOUNTING HOME 
VERSION vNi.00 (8938) 

I 	Igrammi contains the major features of PAINLESS 
I '.1 , (l)isk #8217 - 8221), but is perfectly scaled 

1 , 	All of your home accounting needs. Includes gen- 
I illiug, budget, financial statements, and much 

I ilk mviiii-driven, on-line help, lots of options, and 
ii,, citation make this program a joy to use. A trimly 

I Icoite accounting system! Requires 384K and a 
I 	II 	I 	5SF' 
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YOUR-PLAN (8398,8399)2 disks 
'limit may be in charge, but do you have a plan? Control your 
finances with YOUR-PLAN! Get a grill on your budget and pre-
smut overspending by graphically forecasting your income and 
s'slsemmses 6 months in advance! Easily prepare a personal 
budget, make cash flow projections, and generate all the 
reports you need to prosper in today's economy. YOUR-PLAN 
racks personal expenditures, performs interest calculations, 
suculyzes income and expenses, provides projected bank and 
credit card balances, AND MORE! One of the most powerful 
lusils for forecasting income and saving money available! 
Supports dot-matrix and laser printers. Requires 512K, DOS 
.4.1 or higher, graphics, and a 720K or higher floppy drive or 
hard disk. 
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EXPRESSCIIECI( v4.04 (7637) 
This is superb checking account manager handles up to 90 
different accounts and sip to 200 budget categories. The vari-
ous screens look just like your paper checks, deposit slips 
and check registers, so the program is extremely easy 10 learn 
amid use. Every check and deposit can be recorded to various 
budget codes which makes it easy to see the full details of 
your spending. l-tovv much do you spend on food, tax 
deductible donations, car payments, gasoline, electricity, 
entertainment? With IiXPRESSCIIECK you can find out in just a 
few seconds. Recurring payments can be entered with two 
keystrokes. Features includes bill reminder, uncleared traits-
actions, calculator, ATM deposits shell to DOS, and chore. 
Prints your checks on any kind of tractor feed forms. Flexible 
Report module prints reports that give you complete details 
on any or all of your transactions. Puts tax return information 
at your finger tips. Requires 320K and a hard disk. ASP 
•••S•••••••••••••••S•S•S•• 

CHECKMATE PLUS vi.5 
(7446, 7447)2 disks 

Queen lakes pawn - that's checkmate. You take charge of 
your finances - that's CHECKMATE PLUS. Don't play around 
with your money. Get the tome and business accotusticmg 
system that even heats Quicken. CHECKMATE PLUS is true 
double entry accounting that combines checkbook manage-
ment, budgeting, accounting, and high resolution color 
graphics (bill even works on monochrome) into a polished, 
easy to use interface. Keep track of checks, deposits, credits, 
withdrawals, debits, and ATM activity for up to 200 different 
accounts. Split transactions 12 ways and attach notes to each 
on customized "stubs." Print checks on virtually any check 
form, and even those brim right out of your checkbook. 
Powerful, flexible reports can be printed to screen, file, or 
printer; and a superb financial calculator figures loans, IRA's 
and compound interest ivith full amortization reports. Define 
recurring events for those monthly rent, mortgage, or insur-
ance checks and then forget about them because CHECKMATE 
PLUS will remind you when they're due. Whether you're track-
mug the family budget or Icumnucluimig a new business, you'll have 

complete financial control effortlessly. Runs on any monitor. 
Requires 640K and DOS 3.0 or above. ASP 

• S•S S••S S •• S•S S•SS S S• S• S 

ZIP CODE FINDER (1900) 
ZIPKEY v2.03e is a fabulous productivity tool that will com-
pletely replace your zip code book. Run it from the DOS com-
mand hue or memory-resident. Type in a sip code or slate and 
city, and ZIPKEY will display thin correct city and state or nip 
code as fast as you can blink. If that isn't enough, ZIPKEY will 
automatically enter information in your database or other so-
grams. For example, type in the zip code and ZIPKEY will 
enter the correct city and state. A great time saver. Another 
nifty feature is that you can display telephone area codes for 
each of the 30,000 cities in ZIPKEY's database. ASP 
• IS SSI II S••S 5 SSSS 555 55 • 55 5 

ZIPCodeTooI v2.0 (9094-9097)4 disks 
ZIPCodeTooI is a massive menu-driven zip code lookup data-
base containing 79,562 zip code entries and 62 USPS 
approved stale abbreviations for the contiguous U.S. and its 
lernibonies. You can search on zip etudes, stales, or cities. 
Compared to ZIP CODE FINDER (TSL Disk #1900), this pro-
grant is slower in operation and is not memory-resident. 
However, ZIPCodeTooh provides more detailed zip code mnfor-
usation. In addition to showing a zip code's state and city, the 
program also displays the county and local area. For example, 
type in "90291" and you'll find: Stale=CA, Cily=Los Angeles, 
Counly=Los Angeles, Area=Mnriou Del Rey, Playa Del Rey, 
and Venicd. Requires DOS 3.0 or higher, 450K, and a hard 
disk with 12 Megabytes free space. A disk cactus (see HYPER-
WARE SPEEDKJT, TSL Disk #4007) is tightly recommended. 

S 5 5 55 5 5 5 55 5 5 5 5• S 55 S S 0 0 550 

HOME and BUSINESS LEGAL 
GUIDE 0.57 (9108, 9109, 9110) 3 disks 
This is the best legal forrums generator available am any price. 
Nothing even comes close. The program is for anyone wishing 
to learn about and ummudurstund important legal issues that 
affect its all directly. Actually, thuis is three programs in one: 
LEGAL GUIDE is an educational program to read, review and 
learn about your legal rights. Even includes hull text of impor-
tant laws and regulations. LEGAl. FORMS is an artificial intelli-
gence document generator 11151 prepares over 260 legal forums 
covering an amazing range of subjects. Do you need a form to 
cover a legal situation you're involved in? You'll likely find it 
lucre! In many cases, forums have several variations you easily 
program by selecting from time simple prompts on your 
screen. TUTORIALS are instructional texts that clearly explain 
the nuts and bolts of various legal problems. Each program 
includes an on-line notepad, on-line help, and a DOS shmell. 
There's even it built-in word processor. Requires 448K and a 
hard disk vvimhu 2 megabytes of free disk space. A printer is 
recommended. 
5.55.5 55 5 55551 55 55 5 5 5 55 5 55 

LEGAL DOCUMENTS (9491) 
Give that extra touch of professionalism to your business or 
personal legal matters. This large collection of almost 160 
form idlers in text format covers a large number of legal 
applications. Examples include receipts, guarantees, denuand 
for payment, check cancellation, employer/employee agree-
ments, and a multitude of othmers. If by some chance an appli-
cation isn't covered, you can easily edit one of the existing 
documents, Requires a text editor or word processor. 
S 0050000 S5555555S55 SSSSS SS 

DO-IT-YOURSELF LEGAL FORMS 
and WILLS 9057) 
DO-IT-YOURSELF LEGAL FORMS provides important legal 
forms Is edit and use. just snug them up on Your screen and 
fill in time blanks. Includes a Living Will, Irrevocable Trust, 
Durable Power of Attorney, Revocable Living Trusts, and 
Revocation of a living Trust. All forms are U.S. accepted. Ali 
excellent tutorial explains why you should create a living trust 
or will, why you slicuculd do it yourself, how to do it, advantages 
of it trust, choice of a trustee, timings to know about commIt-
nity properly, rnalpropnrty, hank accounts, cars, etc., and 
more. Requires a word processor or text editor. 

WILLS vi .04 was designed by an attorney and contains 15 
different complete wills, many additional will clauses, and 
related materials. Information about the making of wills is 
also provided. By combining the wills and additional clauses, 
you can custom design a will to fit your exact needs. 
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LEADSTALKER vi.1 
(9902, 9903, 9904) 3 disks 
It's a jungle out there and to capture big game you'll need 
every advantage. LEADSTALKER is a multi-fsmnclion contact 
management program that combines a dBASE-compatible 
database, word processor, dialer, report generator and 
Utilities lit a single, easy-to-use package. Lets you track an 
ummllmilesl number of contacts and associated daily activities. 
Features Include context-sensitive help, form letters, and a 
Pop-up calendar. Developed by an award winning sales 
person and used by many major US corporations. Make every 
business scufarl a success with LEADSTALKER. Requires 640K, 
DOS 3.0 or above, and a hard disk. 

1L sm Elm U 
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MONEYMAKER Vol 1(9046) 
MONEY-MAKER is an interesting, informative program that 
explmmimus various ways you can make money with your com-
puter. Using a slueple-lo-use menu system, it covers a wide vari-
ety of topics, Including: What kimuuh of PC you sluomulsh misc; 
General shut's and don'ts; What peripherals you need; Desktop 
publishing; Accuusmmuthumg and mcdx returns; Writing articles; 
Home Shareware business; Consulting; Cumslusumu programming; 
Operating your own buulleuiuu board systemic; thusumue ussl agency; 
Research service; mumud Where to go for sulluer sources of imufor-
mitattoct. Also Included Is 'huh MONItY-hiXPilIli (an Expert 
System that Incorporates voice synthesis) which asks you a 
series of 21 comprehensive multiple chmssls:u' questions designed 
to [tell) you decide which business Islets might be right for you. 
The Do's/Don'ts section Includes,  valuable information that 
EVERY computer user should read, whether interested in shunt-
ing a business or clot, It even Includes an !uctruc to DOS. 

SMALL BUSINESS GURU v93/2 
(7194, 7195) 2 disks 

Developed hsy a l-tturvard-lrmicieul Its aflow 	uid successful 
author, this ommustcmndhmmg easy-to-use inctill Irivs'mu  "expert" pro-
gram will guide blue sumumsll Ismuslumess uswmmer ticm'uumughm the lax and 
legal jungle. (211111 Itm'umdmucs's  a uht'luulhemI report covering all fed-
eral and sImsIn timuolness lmmcuuumms ummuil payroll Imux requirements, 
providing fuuhl mcix and legal luifonmmmmslhuumm for 51 states. A compre- 

1 huensive Index mud key-word search facility imuslantly finds mnfor-
nuation on any butplc from Accrmumu! hlccse Accounting to Workers 

: 
 

Compensation. (;ttIitJ calcumlumles individual and corporate taxes, 
and a hmmullI in business "expert" provides interactive consulting 

: on all tuslmhcs  u'elevtmtti to small businesses. A Business Start-Up 
section Insides In depth coverage on important topics such as 

1 developing a business pltsm, market feasibility studies, and nego-
tiating slettlu, A legal Matters section covers licensing reqsuire- 

: undtcto, workers u'uuumihiunsatlslm, health and safely, etc. There is 
even it checklist ol items to cusmmslden before you sign a business 

lease. lls'clulrs's It hiuu'sl uhIsls. 

Ir UIk!s':.j 

BREAKEVEN (9063) 
I 

 

For small business owners to help in business planning. Helps 
Its find the breakeven point of a business operation with minI-
muisum input. Performs What If calculations to instantly see the 
effect on net profit of changes in sales revenue, variable cools, 

1 fixed costs, gross margin percentages, etc. Data maybe 
imported into Lotus 123 where a graph can be produced to 
show the breakeven point where total sales revenue = total 
costs. Lotus 123 is optional. : •.......ss........sss.ss.s 

SOLVEITI v4.2s (9111,9112)2 disks 
This very handy financial analysis tool that puts at your finger-
tips the ability to perform more than 30 financial calculations: 
Future Value of a Deposit, Accelerated Payments, Future Value 

1 of a Series, Three methods of Depreciation, Present Value of a 
Future Series, Interest Rate Earned, Gross Profit Margin, and 

1 much more. SOLVEIT is powerful, entirely menu driven, and, 
with context-sensitive help, it couldn't be easier to use. An 
included companion program BONDCALC shows calculations 
for tip to 3 bonds on-semen at the same lime. Requires a 
hard disk. 
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APPOINTMENTS, ELECTRONIC ROLODEX (502)  

I 

 I CAR DX v13.1 creates rotary index card files for storing 

: 	addresses, phone numbers, and outer Information of persons , DAYO CALENDARS J • . or companies. It looks just like a ROLODEX. Search by name, (Order individually by Disk No. below) 
. . . . . . S • • • • S • • S S S S • S S • • • • • 
ACTIVE LIFE for DOS 

print cards and nailing labels, transfer cards between card 

: 	files, Supports HP LaserJet and dot-matrix printers; CARDXM 
: 	2.3 - a memory-resident version with auto-dialing for a 

Don't trust that tally man when it comes to tallying your 
bananas. Trust DAYO 	 done 	This : 	(ASP) to get the job 	right. vl.5 

(509, 510) 2 disks modem; And much more. Requires a 720K or larger floppy outstanding, easy-to-use medley of multiusor business applica- 

: 	tions makes taking care of your business a breeze. Each indi- 
This is a very powerful, unique system for planning, manag- 

drive or a hard disk. 
vidual 

 : : 	module can be run completely Independent of the 
and tracking your active business and personal life. All 

: others, yet the whole system is fully integrated when you use 
: 	more than one. Thus, you only have to type the information in types of recurring activities need be entered just once. What BUSINESS:  I . sets ACTIVE LIFE apart from other such programs is the unti- unify- • ) once. DAYO is also fully network compatible. One of the most 

ing method of tank scheduling and appointment calendar tote- ______________________________________________ complete packages of this type we've ever tested. Requires 
gration. All tasks flow into automated daily schedules which C- : 	640K, DOS 3.3 or higher, dot-matrix or Laserjet-compatible 
provide yost with greater control of time-budgeting and prior- %,- BUDGETING,  printer, and a hard disk. Order any one or all of the modules 
ity sequencing. Because both appointments and tusks have • k : 	listed below: 

: UPDATE (9867, 986$) - 2 disks: INSTALLATION and durations, ACTIVE LIFE schedules provide a clearer picture 
than conventional programs. The result is that you are able to 

• • , 	• • • • , • • • •.• • • , • , • • • • • 
PAINLESS ACCOUNTING 0.0 MENU v4.34 Simplifies installing, adding, and running all 

realistically plan how muds can be accomplished, and when, your DAYO modules. 
on any given day. Powerful features include: Exceptional MS (8217, 8218, 8219, 8220, 8221,) 5 disks 

: UPDATE (9869, 987f) _ 2 disks: POINT OF SALE : Windows-like interface; Notebook with auto-sort, search, 
auto-dial and built-in word processor; Pop-tip calendars, : 	PAINLESS ACCOUNTING in an extremely comprehensive mcliii- : 	'4.34 Full billing and invoicing, including cash drawer 

: 	control, variable cost and tax codes, automatic invoicing, 
alarms, week-at-a-glance; Schedules can be easily juggled 

driven accounting system with appointment scheduler and 
extensive on-line help. Covers general ledger, accounts reedy- sucking and price fists,. stock-on-hand info, and more! 

and printed; And much more. Requires DOS 3.X or higher, 
graphics, 5t2Kauda hard disk. (Also see Disk #511 if you 

able, and accounts payable billing. The program earns its 

: 	name "PAINLESS" by being VERY easy to learn and use. Prints 
: UPDATE (9873, 98 74) —2 disks: ACCOUNTS 
: 	RECEIVABLE v4.34 Sales, cash receipts, aging, invoices, sales have Microsoft Windows) . : 	a wide variety of reports. GIL reports include Trial Balance, : S S • • • S • • • • • • • S S S S S S S S • • S S • 

CALENDAR WISE vl.1 (7106) 
Income Statement, Balance Sheet, and Chart of Accounts 

: 	Listing. Client A/R reports include client Statements, 

data, reports, and more. 

UPDATE (9871, 9872) - 2 disks: INVENTORY v4.34 

Welcome to CALENDAR WISE, a multi-subject planner/tracker 

Aging 
Reports, Directory, Labels, and Historical Invoices. Vendor 

: 	A/P reports include vendor Statements, Aging Reports, 
: 	Complete purchasing, receipts, inventory control, tags and 

labels, 
that places a large desktop calendar on your screen with all 
your important scheduling and tracking information at your Directory, and Labels. Also included are Service and Message 

: 	Reports. Requires 640K and a hard disk. ASP 

reports, and more. 

UPDATE (9875, 9876) - 2 disks: SMART REPORTS 
: 	4.34 Special routines, reports, labels, and lists confirm the fingertips. Any information entered with a recurring frequency 

will appear when you need to see it. Enter birthdays and S 5 	 S 0 0000 

: PAINLESS PAYROLL 0.16 
accuracy of your data. 

anniversaries once, and you'll see them every year. Weekly, UPDATE (7375) : UPDATE & CONVERSION Updates old 
monthly, and once-only engagements will be displayed when (7631 7632.) 2 disks dtstti files to meet new program standards. 
necessary to give you vast planning potential. Up to tOO differ- UPDATE (8122) : QUOTES v4.25 Complete sales order 
ens calendars let you keep unrelated planning separate. You 'juts superb companion to PAINLESS ACCOUNTING (TSL Disk 

: 	#1991-1993) is a comprehensive, sophisticated payroll 
iluiititiou system. 

can view, reference, merge and print multiple calendars; NEW (8355, 8356) - 2 disks: BILLING AND 
instantly cut and paste on any item; perform high speed 
text/item searches; quickly change the formal of each culen- 

system featuring I-button payroll generation (including all 

: 	reports and checks) for up to lB companies. Employee INVOICING v4.34 Similar to DAYO POINT OF SALE. 

dar to give you a fully customized setup; and more. Even sup- options include direct deposit, child snppori/alf'mony deduc- 

: 	tions, commissions, base + commission, vacation and sick 

NEW (83570  8358) - 2 disks: GENERAL LEDGER v4.34 
: 	Full general ledger system with reports. ports a network. Requires 512K, DOS 3.01 or above, EGA or 

VGA, and a hard disk. ASP pay tracking, etc. Features user-defined check formatting and 

: 	state and Federal withholding tables. Putty integrates with (but 
NEW (8359, 8360) - 2 disks: ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

: 	v4.34 Maintains your paysbles. Includes check writing, : 	does not require) PAINLESS ACCOUNTING. Requires 640K and banking, and assets. 

I ADDRESS, 4l. ,  i hard disk. ASP 

: 	• 	' • • • • S S S S S S • S S S • S S S S 
NEW (83610 8362 - 2 disks: MATERIALS : 	REQUIREMENT PLANNING V4.24 Creates Bill ofMaterials • A•A 4 

BOTTOM LINE ACCOUNTING vl.5 . . . S S S S S S S • S • S S • S S • S • S S S S S and Shop Orders. it also records and tracks. 

NAMES & DATES v4.0 (526, 527) 2 disks (7802- 7809) 8 disks NEW (8363, 8364) - 2 disks: SUPPORT CALL 
: 	MANAGEMENT SYSTEM v4.14 Manages phone support, 

NAMES & DATES is a powerful integrated address book, mail- 
This spectacular, fully-integrated, accounting package corn- 

: 	hines the power and sophistication of 	Business" book- calls, and incidents. 
ing list manager, and date reminder system. ADDRESS BOOK 
features include: Large name mid address fields which support 

"Big 
keeping methods with a simple, easy-to-use design that's : NEW (8365, 8366) - 2 disks: TIME AND BILLING 0.2 

: 	Time and billing plus Inventory, receivables, and invoicing. U.S., Canadian, and foreign formats; Home phone and business 
perfect for the small to medium size business. The following 

list 	features: The backbone : NEW 8367, 8368) - 2 disks: SALES MANAGEMENT phone with extension; Large Notes area; 5 different report for- is just a partial 	of its many 	 of the 

: 	system is the GENERAL LEDGER which monitors your assets, : 	SYSTEM v4.34 Manages contacts and calendar events and mats; Automatic phone dialer. MAILING LIST MANAGER features 
liabilities, income, expenses, and budgets. It records Irunsuc- : 	 books. include: Unlimited records; Mail merge with optional saluta- 

lion; Automatic search for duplicates; File export and import; 
tions into the appropriate accounts and generates a complete 

: 	range of financial statements. The ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

creates quotes and price 

NEW ('8369) : JOB COSTING 4.20 Tracks all costs E Prints mailing labels; rolodex cards; envelops, custom labels of 
module gives you complete control of com1any income and 

related to Jobs and work orders. 

: 	NEW (8370) : PRICE BOOK v4.14 Prints price books, "Hot any size; Sort by name or Zip; 	key" printing for individual 
labels or envelopes. DATE REMINDER SYSTEM features include: : 	even performs cash flow forecasting. ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

automates invoice payments to save you time and money - : reports, and lists of inventory items. Many special pricing 

: 	Options. Store unlimited number of dale events; Display dates by name, 
month, category, or chronological order; Display a monthly you'll never miss another discount or due dale again! PAY- 

: 	ROLL provides comprehensive payroll information on up to 
"wall-type" calendar that highlights tIle dales; List dates in two NEW (8371) : BARCODE 3 of 9 0.21 Creates barcode 

: 	labels on standard labels using Epson-compatible dot-matrix report formats. This terrific program is fast, menu-driven, and 
2,000 employees. It automatically calculates deductions and 

: 	liabilities and prints payroll checks, W-2s, and 10995. POINT 
has context sensitive help. Supports laser, dot-matrix,and daisy 
wheel printers. Requires 512K and 2 floppy drives or a hard : 	OF SALE-INVOICING invoices customers on the fly for prod- 

: 	ucls and services. It includes automatic sales tax calculations, 

printers. 

NEW (8372) 	ORDER ENTRY v4.34 Creates invoices that 
• • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . 	• can later be posted (in batch) to DAYO POINT OF SALE or 

: 	BILLING OR INVOICING. DBDIAL v1.02 (7291, 7292)2 disks 
allows for partial payments, and more! INVENTORY accurately : 	 helps trucks product usage and costs and 	you maintain mnven- 

: 	tory at optimum levels. ACCOUNT RECONCILIATION automates NEW (8373) : MEMBERSHIP 0.2 Maintains members' 
The beauty of this Rolodex-like program is NOT that it will 
hold sip to one billion names and addresses. It's not that it checkbook balancing and helps you monitor and balance your 

: 	credit card statements. Finally, FINANCIAL UTILITIES rounds 
: 	names, addresses and donations for clubs, etc. Includes 
: 	mulling and mall merge features. 

will keep track of 4 separate phone numbers for each entry, 
or that it dials them if you have a modem, or even that it 1 	out the solid features of this exceptional program by allowing 

: 	you to make common financial calculations including loan 
NEW (8374) PROPERTY MANAGEMENT v2.5 Full 

allows you to attach notes to each entry; plucks names and accounting and trucking for properties, units, and services. 

addresses right out of other programs so you don't have to analysis, depreciation, present and future value, and more! NEW (8375) : PAYROLL v4.34 Complete U.S. payroll 
type them in; has the power to go memory resident; dials Data files are Paradox compatible. Requires DOS 4.0 or above system Including check writing for any number of employees. 
numbers displayed by other programs including "vanity" and a hard disk with 5.4 MB minimum free space. For Point NEW (8376) : UPS MANIFEST vi .0 Full rate chart and 
numbers like 800-IBM-DISK; displays the current time of day of Sale, Inventory, and Payroll, a 386 or better PC with 1 MB 

manifesl system for UPS. 
for any area code; is compatible with ZIPKEY (TSL Disk # of RAM and at least 520K of free RAM in low memory is highly 

1900), and MS Windows; has call-again reminders; keeps u recommended. A mouse is optional. ASP 
log of every call you make; and allows you to import/export 

: data for use with other programs. The beauty of DBDIAL is 
that ALL this comes in one easy package and all you have to 

: do is pick up the phone and... You see, if you already had 
DBDIAL you wouldn't even have had to do that. Requires 1 

: 500K and a hard disk. A modem for automatic culling is 
optional. ASP 
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PROPOSE IT! v2.0 (8265) 
Proposals are used to close sales, win bids, and present ideas. 
The better your proposal, the greater your chance for success! 
And that's where PROPOSE IT! comes in. You get profession-
ally prepared sample proposals, proposal formats, and guide-
lines for creating a successful proposal for any situation. Just 
choose the appropriate text, fill in a few blanks, then sit back 
and watch your sales or marketing strategy soar! Requires any 
word processor. Also works directly with WordPerfect 5. t, MS 
Works 2.0, and Word for Windows 2.0. 
.......................... 

BUSINESS FORM LETTERS (1936) 
An assortment of 100 common business form letters covering 
an extensive range of topics. Includes customer thank-you, 
job inquiry,, request for quote, overdue accounts, incorrect 
service charge, credit denial, and much more. The letters are 
in a boiler-plate format. You can fill in the blanks with any 
word processor or text editor to tailor them to your individual 
needs. Saves time and mental energy. This updated disk now 
includes an Index of every business letter file. 
............S............. 

400 FORM LETTERS for BUSINESS 
(Order individually by Disk No. below) 

Speechless? This extraordinary collection of over 400 busi-
ness form letters will help you find the right words you need 
to get the message across. Included in this collection are 
warnings, invitations, order forms, request forms, credit 
applications, Christmas bonus announcements, layoff notices, 
letters of agreement and disagreement, termination notices, 
and MUCH, MUCH more. Almost every possible situation is 
covered. Most are very short, sweet, and to the point. Some 
contain the legalease necessary to emphasize the seriousness 
of your message. To use them you merely fill In the blanks or 
substitute the appropriate words using your favorite word 
processor or text editor. Each volume of this set contains a 
varied assortment of over tOO letters for a combined total of 
more than 400. 
(9514) VOLUME .I.  
(9515) VOLUME 2 
(9516) VOLUME  
(9517) VOLUME 4 

.......................... 

TAXSORT viE (7966) 
If you're like most people who keep receipts in shoe boxes 
and then go nuts trying to organize it all when tax time rolls 
around, then we've got just what you need! This fantastic time 
saver organizes your income and expense data quickly and 
painlessly by allowing you to enter In random order informs-
lion from receipts and financial documents, Once entered, 
TAXSORT sorts them for you automatically. The dates of your 
records can range from months to years! You can then print a 
list by month or by year and see total dollars nicely organized 
by income or expense categories. Use TAXSORT once and 
you'll wonder how you ever managed without it! Requires 
512K, color graphics and a high density floppy drive era hard 
disk. ASP 
S.... • •• •SIS•••S•S S S 550000 

ZPAY3 0.6 (9010,9011)2 disks 
ZPAY3 is a superb menu-driven professional-quality,  payroll 
program for all your payroll needs. And, it's easy to use: No 
accounting experience required! Features include: Extensive 
on-line help; Easily change tax tables with built- in editor; 
Computes payroll; Handles different pay periods; Handles 
salaried, hourly, commissioned, and salary + commission 
employees and contractors; Prints checks, 1099, W-2, and 
many reports; Handles Federal, state, and local taxes, FICA, 
an SDI-type tax, etc.; Performs coat accounting; Supports 
all printers; 227 page Illustrated user manual; Password 
protection; And MUCH, MUCH more. Requires a hard disk 
and 400K. ASP 

AM- UMA Y A (1940) 

AM-TAX will completely and accurately prepare and print your 
1992 federal tax return consisting of Form 1040 and sched-
ules A thru SE. All supporting schedules can be printed on 
most printers in a format approved by the IRS. Form 1040 can 
be printed in draft quality only. AM-TAX will do most calcula-
tions for you and check to see that information you enter is 
consistent and valid. You can easily change any tax figure to 
instantly see the effect on your tax balance. Very easy to use 
with helpful menus and familiar screens that are like the 
IRS forms. Many excellent features like a pop-up calculator, 
support for 22 forms and schedules, press one key to view 
supporting schedules, and much more. This has been a 
proven package for the past five years. 

MITIVIIIILMUIVM IMDLC VJ.5 (190)) 

AMORTIZATION TABLE calculates monthly (or otherwise) 
payments, interest, and principal for each month for a loan 
whose term is from 1 month 1040 years. A summary screen 
which maybe printed shows total principal, added costs, total 
interest, total combined principal and interest, final payment 
amount, interest rate, term, comments, regular payment 
amount, optional APR, name of company creating the sched-
ule, and number of payments per year. You may enter your 
own payment, and the program will calculate time term. The 
schedule is then amortized until the balance is zero. You can 
also cr5515 an interest-only schedule which allows you to 
balloon a loan at any period. Pre-paid interest points and 
additional loan charges may also be entered. 
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DEBT-FREE v2.0 (7817) 
What if you could pay $100 more each mouth against your 
mortgage? What if your mortgage rate were 8.01% instead 
of 8.1%? How long would it take until you were DEBT-FREE? 
With the answers to these and other questions, you could be 
well on your way to financial security. DEBT-FREE promotes 
the early payoff of your home mortgage or any loan by show-
ing you that adding a little 10 each monthly payment can 
reduce the amount of interest you pay and build your equity 
faster than you ever thought possible. It will help you pay off 
any type of debt that is paid off over time Including credit 
cards, car loans, school loans, etc. The "What-If' calculator 
lets you change any of the variables that make up your loan, 
and you Instantly see the results. The ansortlzer and "Payment 
Log" calculate and date-record your mortgage payments at 
various amounts and/or interest rates, automatically allocating 
monthly the interest, principal, and current balances. View 
or print the entire schedule and you'll know exactly when 
you can put a match to those mortgage lualuers! ASP 
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MONEY POWER (9842,9843) 2 disks 
LOAN MASTER INTEREST CHECKER II v2.01 Did your bank 
charge you too much interest or use the wrong dale or rate? This 
program verifies your interest exactly the way your bank com-
putes it (Did you know some banks don't use a 365-day year?). 
Also prints short regular or irregular payment schedules. 
P(LOAN5 v5.05 This menu-driven loan and mortgage amor-
tization powerhouse handles variable rates/payments and neg-
ative amortization; computes payment amounts, interest rates, 
number of payments, and loan amount for any type loan; han-
dles 26 payment schedules, Rule of 78lhs amortization/rebate 
schedules, FASBY 91 amortization of loan omigtnatlon fees; 
reports FYE Interest and principal paid; and computes and 
prints results. Earned high marks in COMPUTERS IN 
ACCOUNTING magazine. Manual is available upon registration. 
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SOAR+ v2.11 (9007,9008)2 disks 
Finally! Simplified billing for businesses of all types! Though 
very powerful, SOAR+ is easy to learn and use. Generate 
paperwork using customizable statement/invoice formats. 
Rapidly obtain a "snapshot" of your business income and 
sources. Charge clients for inventory items, services, and 
labor, at fixed or variable costs. Quickly (approx. 30 sec-
onds!) prepare invoices whenever needed and statements at 
the end of normal billing intervals, and assign late charges 
based on customer status. SOAR+ even covers tax exempt gov-
ernment/wholesale transactions, and MUCH MORE! Requires 
384K and shard disk. 
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FAST INVOICE WRITER 
AND FAST STATEMENT WRITER 
(7014, 7015)2 disks 
FAST INVOICE WRITER v4.93 A menu-driven invoice writer 
which creates, calculates, and prints invoices on blank 8 1/2 
Il-inch paper. Invoices are serial numbered. Serial numbers 
are automatically incremented by 1. Each invoice sheet holds 
30 items, and invoices maybe given any title you wish. Your 
company letterhead may optionally be printed at the top of the 
invoice. Includes space for city and stale sales lanes and a 
user-definable third lax (county tax, etc.). Other features 
include: On-line help; Include shipping and handling charges; 
Enter non-taxable services and taxable sales; Prints #10 
window envelopes and cut/paste labels; And more. Requires a 
hard disk. 

EAST STATEMENT WRITER v4.2 A menu-driven statement 
writer which creates, calculates, and prints statements on 
blank 8 1/2 x 11-inch paper. Same features as FAST INVOICE 
WRITER except that statements aren't serialized. 

PURCHASE ORDER 
SYSTEM v4.01 ('9.18) 

1:111 Ii s\sI'I;M easily creates and prints purchase 
' 	iizi.iiii i'ialor records. Plenty of options for 

It'IiIii'cS DOS 3.0 or above, 640K. 
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ZBAR vl.1O (9060) 
mul dir u'u5icsi muienu-driven bar code printing programs 

uvmllkihli'! Supports 14 different bar code types: UPC-A, UPC-E, 
I \N/IAN Ii, EAN-JAN-8, Code 39, Extended 39, Interleaved 2 

h 1 28, CODABAR, Zip+4 Postnet, MSI Plessey, Code 
'I!, l':xtsmtcd 93 and UCC-128. Supports 14 popular printers, 
imluding: 9/24-pin Epson & IBM, LaserJet and DeskJet corn-

Ilhules-, Postscript, Toshiba 24-pin, dc. Other features 
lilt': 99  different labels per ruin; Runs under DOS or OS/2; 

I , , m is price lags, shelf IDs, and-adhesive labels; and more. 
N ,1ui'es 512K. 
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PC-MAIL v2.71 (1911, 1912) 2 disks 
This very powerful mailing list manager is designed especially 
for tIle novice user. PC-MAIL is totally menu-driven and has 
complete on-line help. Every function is accompanied by a 
help window which hand carries you through every step of 
operation. Not quite as powerful as CATALIST (see below), 
but will satisfy the needs of most users. Features include: 
Add/Edit/Delete records; Print variety of mailing labels, rou-
ters, telephone lists, 3x5 cards, etc.; Record and file reorgani-
zation through alphabetizing and numerical sequencing; File 
vtsl'uttiuig and merging; File and disk management; and much 
core. The soul function allows you to sort on any field in a 
matter of seconds. Designed ass, simple 10 use, self prompt-
ing, fool proof system. Requires 2 floppy drives or a hard 
disk, IBM/Epson/compalible printer. 
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CATALIST v4.91 (1913, 1914) 2 disks 
This is one of the most powurfuil and' versatile list and file 
managers available. Trucks 32,767 names and addresses. 
Features on-line help, auto key on last name, "smart search" 
and browse, duplication detention, dale stamping, postal code 
formatting, mass changes, and zip code bar coding, and much 
more. Printer output includes 1-up to 8-up mailing labels in 
sizes you can customize, and Rolodex cards in two sizes. Can 
even he used for stock labeling, inventory lags, dc. Print con-
trol for almost all popular printers is excellent. Data can be 
mail-merged for many popular word processors including 
PC-Write, Easywriter, Wordstar, DisplayWrite 3, Mullimute, 
Samna, XyWrite, Microsoft Word, Volkswuiler, WordPerfect, 
and others. Powerful selection and sort criteria. Includes 
extensive on-line help. Requires a hard disk. 
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RETAILER 11+ (7128, 7129) 2 disks 
Step aluead of mime competition with RETAILER 11+. Increase 
profits by reducing your sales-to-inventory ratio and spend 
less time figuring out what works and what doesn't with timely 
information on every item in stock. This organizer, record 
keeper, analyzer and time saver has a great array of features, 
including pull-down menus, pop-imp windows and a built in 
help system. Maintain sales and inventory data for each item 
at different store locations, keep weekly and monthly sales fig-
ures for each product, and track sales by product and prod-
uct class. Choose front 5 methods for calculating purchase 
order quantities and 8 different sales and inventory reports. 
Print price tags and bin labels; create catalogs with product 
descriptions, prices and stock numbers; export data In a data-
base, spreadsheet or word processor; import sales data from 
electronic cash registers; manage any number of store loca-
tions; transfer stock from one location to another, AND MUCH 
MORE. Requires 6408 and a hard disk. 

INVENTORY CONTROL 
PROGRAM v8.O (7629, 7630)2  disks 
ICP Is a powerful but simple-to-use menu-driven Inventory 
control program with modules 10 sell, order and receive 
inventory. ICP tracks purchase orders and automatically adds 
inventory to the re-order report when item count falls below a 
preset level. Record templates facilitate rapid data entry, you 
can add a memo for each item, and inventory can be ordered 
automatically or manually. You can locate records by search-
ing for item numbers, descriptions, manufacturers, or ven-
dors; or by browsing time database or a restricted segment of 
it. Inventory can be re-priced by any percent or price level. 
Reports include: Inventory Summary, Re-pricing, Stock Value, 
Back Order, Deletion, Price Lists, Order, Purchase Order, and 
MORE You can identify fast and slow moving items, determine 
beat stock levels, etc. Supports LIFO, FIFO, and weighted 
average costing. Lots of features and options. Requires DOS 
3.x or higher. ASP 

. 
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MARKETPLUS v1.2 (8216) 
Keep your finger on the pulse of Wall Street with MARKET-
PLUS. This superb program lets you create, maintain, and gun- 

: crate reports; and graph the performance of any stock, mutual 
fund, commodity or index you wish to track. Designed for the 

: everyday investor, MARKETPLUS uses pull-down men its, dialog 
boxes and point-&-shoot selections 10 put the incredible 

: power and productivity of this program at your fingertips. 
'l'rack up to 5 securities in a single data file and graph their 

: performance using a number of sophisticated charting tools, 
including Wilders RSI, Williams %R, moving average conver-
gence/divergence (MACD) , multiple moving averages, and 
more. Directly compare any two securities and add buy/sell 

: symbols, cycle lines, overbought/oversold lines, a percent 
scale and other graphics to enhance the clarity of your printed 

: 
 

and on screen reports. MARKETPLUS allows split/dividend 
adjustment, price editing, custom performance sorting and 

: 
 

more to make II one of the most dynamic and complete invest-
umuent tracking, graphing and charting packages available, Uses 

: 
 

keyboard or mouse. Requires 640K, color graphics, and 2 
floppy thrives or a hard disk. 
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LIFETIME WEALTH 
MANAGEMENT vl.O (8209) 
WuIm'myieg about your finances will be a thing of the past as you 

: 
 

learn winning strategies for saving, investing, and retiring with 
: 

 
LIFETIME WEALTH MANAGEMENT system. Enter your personal 

: financial data, lImes let this complete package smart you on the 
road to financial freedom by calculating inlerest/growlh and 

: inflation rates so you can effectively plan your savings and 
: retirement. Then, enter the "How-to Get-Riclu-and-Slay-Rich" 
: module where you'll discover that the key to successful invest- 

ing is a strategy that consistently works IN SPITE OF RECES- 
SION OR BOOM! You'll even learn how to accumulate capital 

: while LEGALLY minimizing your tax liability. Other modules 
: cover savings comparisons, loan payments, 
: Canadian/American mortgages, and more! Requires 384K, 
: 1)05 3.3 or above, and color graphics. 
: 
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ECON (7384) 
If you're looking for the 'Crystal Ball" of stock market fore-
casting, then rub a lamp. But If you want solid reliable projec-
tions statistically optimized for 3, 6, and 12 months into time 
fumlure, ECON is the answer. You choose time strategy, aggres-
sive or conservative, Bull or Bear, and ECON does the rest. 
It puts 25 years of market history and technical, fundamental 
and statistical analysis to work and makes recommendations 
for 110w much of each asset to hold. The resulting predictions 
for S&P 500, T Bond and T Bill interest rates, and inflation 

I are outstandingly accurate. bleats the program predicted all 
major bull and bear markets from 1963, including the 1982 
and '91 bull markets, the crash of '87, and time droll  in inter-
est rates and inflation witnessed in 1991. ECON is an essential 
tool for every serious investor. 
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STOCK MARKET TIMER v2.3 (9841) 
1 Get the Buy/Sell signals you need 10 be successful in the 

market. The STOCK MARKET TIMER uses the weekly closing 
DJIA, number of advancing/declining stocks on the NYSE, and 
time S&P500 weekly closing figures to make recommendations 

I based on 5, 15, and 40 week moving averages for indices and 
prices. SMT also offers general advice on selecting stocks, and 

I provides instructional guidance on the process of selecting 
and tracking stocks, making market decisions, etc. Requires a 
high-density floppy drive or a hard disk. 

STOKTRAX v4.09 (7171, 7172)2 disks 
STOKTRAX is similar 10 PC-Stock. The main difference is in the 
way data is displayed. STOCKTRAX plots a dot graph of time 
data, and all analyses can be shown simultaneously through 
the use of "overlays". Volume, Price, High/Low, etc. can be 
viewed individually or all at once. STOKTRAX also presents all 
data for a stock in numerical tables. Other features include: 
Automatic adjustment of prices resulting from splits; Manages 
up to 200 portfolios; Charts 10+ years of daily data; Manages 
database of 8000+ names and symbols; Handles standard 
deviation plot of moving averages; Converts Prodigy, Genie, 
and Clmmmrlpro quotes. Save graphs 10 disk as binary files; Print 
graphs on graphic printer. Registered users receive programs 
that convert Dow Jones, HsmtlOnLine and Compuserve data files 
to Sloktrax format. Fully menu-driven and easy 10 use. 
Requires it might density floppy thrive or it lmmumxt disk and color 
graphics. 
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PORTFOLIO MANAGER 0.8111 (/908) 

BUSINESS WIIIIK magazine says: "IT DOES THINGS ITS 
COMMIlI1CIAI. IIIVAIS DON'T..."  PFROI v3.8f measures portfo-
lio performmummmuu'm' (stocks, bonds, oilier securities) to set and 
meet long range Investment goals. Most portfolio software 
packages don't umshslress or correctly compute return on invest-
mmuenl (ROl) .- the classical performance measure for a single 
investment. ltlittI)I  correctly computes both portfolio and indi-
vidual security 11(11 before and :uftem' taxes. PFROI is also a 
complete Pmum'lflmhlml  manager, humumudhiug all usual portfolio 
transactions its well as 51051 investment types. PFROI permits 
shuuhly llmmelfmsllmm vumlummillutums such provides securities' cost bases 
for mimlmmmltumrlsg of unrealized calmllmml  gains. ImFROI's  lax fea-
tures also ummmmkt, II aim excellent tax planning and preparation 
1001. Menum-driven, easy to use, prints graphs and reports. 
We agree with BUSINESS WEEK magazine and rate this 
package lops 1mm lIe class. Import capability to handle new 
Prodigy Quote Track module. Requires  ' it turd disk. 
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REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT 
ANALYSIS (9776, 9777) 2 disks 
QUANTUM II v2.75 Is an easy-to-use professional-level real 
esluule analysts 1(101 helps you determine property value, 
lmmcmmumue gemmsrmulttl, cash throw-off before taxes, amount of 
return, cost recovery, mmmmuh mumsurel lets you evaluate/compare 
prospective Investments; increase understanding of factors 
Influencing lmmm)peu'ly performance; uhemul knowledgeably with 
buyers, schism's, and brokers; prepare quality sales/purchase 
presentation materials; ummiul save time/effort in property evalu-
ation and tleclolomi making. 011uer features include: Can gener-
ate 14 rules of relmurum; Measures profitability for up to a 10 
year analysis; A real estate calculator; Supports mono and 
CGA; and immure. QUANTUM It is similar to commercial pro-
grams cmsstlmmg $400. Includes extensive on-line help. Requires 
mlii Iipsmmmm/II3M-compatible printer and a hard disk. 
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N-SQUARED APEX SERIES PLUS 
(8147-8151) 5 disks 
These are five EXCEPTIONAL financial programs that churl, 
develop, and analyse data for finding optimum trading strate-
gies. Easy-to-use and menu driven, APEX covers most areas of 
financial data analysis. New users will quickly complete graph-
ical analyses of market indexes/averages, foreign exchange 
rates, and market breadth dams; use trading strategies to see 
time magic of moving averages; run up 10 1,600 trials per opti-
mization; apply many different analysis techniques, and much 
more! Easily handles stocks/options, mutual funds, 
futures/commodities, etc. Includes sample data and complete 
data-management utilities. Financial data is retrieved from 
Telenet and Dial Data. Requires 512K, a 720K or larger high 
density floppy drive or a hard disk, DOS 3.0 or above, 
modem, Epson/IBM-compatible dot-matrix or HP LaserJet-
compalible printer, and graphics. 

1MORTGAGE TOOLS  
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LOAN ACCELERATOR vi.04(1968) 
This money-saving loan acceleration program for borrowers 

: features built-in help and is very easy to use. Once you see titu 
financial rewards a few extra dollars can make on your mort-
gage or other loans, there will be no turning back to just 
making regular payments the way most borrowers do. The 

: LOAN ACCELERATOR begins Its calculations with the current 
balance, so it's always ready to re-accelerate the future of an 
ongoing loan anytime you see a change in your desire or abil-
ity to make extra payments. Now you can march through your 
loan at your own pace, not at the snail's pace assigned to you 
by the lender. Generates great hard-copy payment compar-
isons. LOAN ACCELERATOR received the PRODUCT OF THE 
MONTH AWARD by Home Mechantx Magazine. 

MORTGAGE ADVISOR v2.1 1 (8961) 
This is an easy-to-use, menu-driven mortgage payment and 
amortization schedule calculator, and slot more. It's an inte-
grated text-calculation program that EXPLAINS mortgages 
from basics to advanced finances, AND presents calculators 
with text so you can perform the calculations for your specific 
situation. Other topics include: Choosing between fixed and 
adjustable-rate mortgages; Which adjustable index to best; 
When to refinance; now small increases In monthly payments 
save you thousands; After-lax cost of borrowing; What can you 
afford; Risks of various mortgage schemes; and More. Helps 
you make one of the biggest financial decisions of your life! 

: •......................... 
LOAN MASTER PROCESSING v1.22 
(8958, 8959) 2 disks 
This is a complete, professional, menu-driven loan account-
ing/processing system that works like your bank's. Invaluable 
if you buy or sell loans, lend money, or sell a product and 
provide financing. Keeps a record of every transaction for 
simple interest loans. Stores all needed information for loan 
servicing. Records storage to limited only by hard disk size. 
Prints many reports and notices, including: Trial Balance, 
Past-Due Reports/Notices, Loan and End-of- Year Interest 
Statements, and more. Includes on-line help. Requires a 
hard disk. 
• ......................... 

BUTAHOME 0.4 (9050) 
This menu-driven personal finance program helps home 
buyers and owners save thousands by comparing loan and 
prepayment options and the loan amount you can qualify for. 
Determines home affordability while exploring best/worst case 
loan scenarios. Also aids in planning household budgets. 
Great for mortgage loan officers, real estate agents/brokers, 
financial planners/analysts, etc. Calculations include: 
Amortization of fixed, adjustable, 2-step, and price level 
adjusted mortgages; Finds total costs (loan payments, points, 
property taxes, insurance, etc.); Projects tax savings based on 
income and built-in IRS tax schedules; Estimates adjusted 
inflation; and more. Includes context-sensitive on-line help, 
and more! Results can be saved to a text file or printed. 
.......................... 

ZILCH v1.14 (7141) 
Get out of debt FAST. In most cases you can become debt free 
in half the time II would normally take. Enter information 
about your creditors (Name, APR, Balance, and Payment), 
then select the start month, plan and pledge money. ZILCH 
does the rest. It assigns a priority to each creditor, thee per-
forms its calculations and provides you with a payment sched-
ule for getting out of debt. You can maintain separate 
accounts within the same household, make changes to your 
financial profile whenever there's a need, and even print 
reports and worksheets. Finally, expert financial help in the 
privacy of your own home. Requires DOS 3.0 or higher. 
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EASY INSTALL AND CUSTOM HELP FILES ON EVERY DISK 
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Highly recommended by Compute Magazine, vigorously endorsed by Apple Library 
Users Group, featured in PC Laptop Magazine! If you use 31/2  1.44MB diskettes, 
the Double Disk Converter will save you a ton of money. It will convert low cost 720K 
disks to work as high cost 1.44MB disks with no compromise in media reliability. 
You'll save $6.00 to $10.00 with every box of disks you convert. The Double Disk 
Converter securely anchors your disk and punches a perfect rectangular hole in 
the disk cover. That's all there is to it. Your 
inexpensive 720K disk is now an "expen 

love it. Made of 

 

heavy gauge, 

- 

deep drawn . 	.. 	. 
steel—not sheet 
metal or aluminLim. Affi 
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Visit our Culver City retail 
store, where your order will 
be promptly prepared. 

We are located 3/4  mile east of the 
San Diego Freeway (405) in the 
brick building at the intersection 
of Slauson Avenue and 
Buckingham Parkway. 

Enter free parking from 
Slauson Avenue on the 
north side of the building. 

Full one year warranty. 
Start saving Now! 
Order your Double Disk Converter today! 

Special Sale Price: 
/ 
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JUST A REMINDER BEFORE 

YOU SEAL THIS ENVELOPE 

Make any necessary corrections to your 
name and address as printed on the 
orderform. 
Write your daytime phone number on 00  
the order form in case we have to con- 
tact you regarding your order. 
Enclose completed order form along ' 
with payment. If ordering by credit 
card, please provide card number and 
expiration date. Please indicate on order 
form 	if ordering C.O.D. 

Tear on dotted line before mailing. 

SPECiLLiIVIITED 43OFFEI1 11 

El Check or money order enclosed  

El C.O.D. (No Post Office boxes please) 	 - 
Credit Card 0 Visa E MasterCard  
EXPIRATION 	CREDIT CARD 
DATE: 	 NUMBER: 

$3.79 per disk 
$3.29 each if you 
pay for 12 or more 

Add $1.00 for 
each 31/2" disk—
also applies to 
each 3%" free disk 

Number of program disks x $3.79 each $ 
Number of program disks x $3.29 each 

Check box if ordering 3' disks 
Ad 	

W 
d $1.00 for each 3/," disk 

Also applies to each 31/" free disk 

Double Disk Converter at $29.95 Ca. 

DOS For Dummies at $15.95 ea. 

New User Start-up Kit 5%" at $27.95 ea.*  

New User Start-up Kit 3%" at $34.95 ea.*  

* New User Start-Up Kit does not count 
toward free disks or quantity discount. 

SUBTOTAL $ 
California residents add 8.25% sales tax 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING 

U.S.A. First Class or UPS Ground 	 $ 4.00 
Canada First Ctass—$5.00 

All other foreign—$12.00 

U.S.A. Next Day Air—add $12.00 

U.S.A. 2nd Day Air—add $5.00 

C.O.D. Orders (Cash, Cashiers Check 
or Money Orders Only)—add $4.50 

TOTAL $ 

DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER __________  

FOR NAME OR ADDRESS CORRECTION, PLEASE CROSS OUT INCORRECT 
INFORMATION ABOVE, FILL IN CORRECT INFORMATION BELOW 

NAME 

STREET 

CITY 	STATE 	ZIP  

CHOOSE  THE DEAL THAT' 	YOU 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

: 	Next Day and 2nd Day Air to 	 Shipping charges for foreign 
Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto 	 air shipments are actual 
Rim-add S16.00. 	 carrier charges. 

AND...GET UP TO 15 FREE DISKS O Shipments to a Post Office Box 	For faster service call 
must be via U.S. Mail. 	 Toll-Free. Fax orders will 

 : 	 be processed the day after 
Q We accept most corporate and 	we receive them 

CHECK OUT HOW MUCH YOU CAN SAVE WHEN YOU PAY FOR 12 OR MORE DISKS' 	: 	institutional written purchase 
orders for $25.00 or more. 

ENTER DISK NUMBERS YOU ARE PAYING FOR BELOW 	 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••....................... 

(LIST FREE DISKS IN BOXES AT BOTTOM OF ORDER FORM) 

HE Go"i  

	

DEAL! 	 OJEST 
OUR MOST 

	

POPULARI 	 5 
01 	411  1A11 14JA 

SI' 

I WHEN YOU 	iWHEN'l1t 	- 	 - 
I 	i1lII1 	I. 	'ii H 	L1,. YOU GET 	I 	YOU GET 	YOU _GET 12 

YOU SAVE 87.58 

IILLUIUI%U 

PIus ... 
SAVE 50c PER DISK 

AND GET 3 FREE 
BONUS DISKS 

YOU SAVE UP TO 832.53 

"' FREE DISKS 

Plus - 
SAVE 50c PER DISK 

AND GET 3 FREE 
BONUS DISKS 

II 	I 

YOU SAVE VP TO 854.09 

FREE DISKS 
_ II 

II 	II 

SAVE 50G PER DISK 
AND GET 3 FREE 

BONUS DISKS 
H H 

YOU SAVE UP 10870.35 
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MEDICAL OFFICE MANAGER 
(2933, 2934, 2935) 3 disks 
MED41 0.07 is a superb, full-featured, menu-driven mud-
cal office management system that is easy to learn and use, 

with features unavailable in other medical systems. Patient 
ledgers are automatically updated at the time of transaction 
posting, and instant access to account and patient ledger 
information will help you collect at the time of office visit. 
MED #1 even prints statements, claim forms, and reports on 
standard size paper, so no special printing forms tire ever 
needed. However, custom statement forums and Insurance 
HCFA-1500 are available if desired. Reporting Includes daily 
charges and receipts recap, month-to-date summary, aged 
accounts receivables, and more. Many features and options 
are included. Requires 640K, DOS 3.3 or higher, a hard disk, 
and dot-matrix printer. The Shareware version Is limited to 
tOO patients. 
S.. SIII•••• SI•IS••S••• • 

PATIENT MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEM v4.01 (7181-7184) 4 disks 
PMS is an excellent full-featured immentm-drlven dental office 
system. Features include: Patient recalls are facilitated by 
options to select patient records by several parameters; 
Creates mailing labels, merge files for word processors, and 
reports for telephone follow-up; Insurance billing, Including 
auto-transfer of billing data to patient's receivable record; 
Simplified patient billing (accounts receivable) using proce-
dure numbers; and each, much morel Requires 512K, DOS 
3.1 or above, 80-column printer, and it hard disk, 

.......................... 

5, 

BTU ANALYSIS v3.1.19w (2918) 
This superb tool makes the process of siring heating and 
cooling units for commercial and residential applications a 
cinch. Makes the difficult job of calculating it structure's heat 
loss or gain VERY easy. The program asks for lime parameters 

, 	necessary for the calculations, then performs all the math. 
Cooling needs are translated Into tons and BTU's, and the CFM 
required for proper cooling or heating of the area analyzed is 
calculated. Help screens and other nice features make this 
program a pleasure to use. Requires 512K. 
.......................... 

ELECTRIC9 (2920) 
This invaluable, time-saving prograie quickly and easily per-
forms important calculations for the electrical contractor. 

' 	Calculations include: Device box fill; DC lower, voltage, cur- 
rent, and resistance; Voltage droll  For loads, voltages, and 
gun lengths; Required wire size based on allowable voltage 

k 	drops; Lighting calculations (etmtmai cavity mnetltod); What- 
if capability; All functions conform to the 1990 National 
Electrical Code; And more. Also Included is an equipment 
ground conductor table and a conduit selector. Menu-driven 
and very easy to use. 

.......................... 

AUTOMATIC PROGRAMMER vl.O 
(7341, 7342, 7343)3 disks 
Let AUTOMATIC PROGRAMMER write programs for you. 
Writing in BASIC just got easier with this collection of pro-
gramming tools. VISUAL MAKER lets you use text and graphics 
to design custom screen "slides." DB STARTER provides you 
with the bare bones needed to create your own database man-
agement skeleton. PROOFER finds misspelled keywords, mis-
matched parentheses, and oilier errors BEFORE ruutime. 
ERROR MESSAGE inserts the ON ERROR GOTO, line and adds 

: 	the appropriate Error Messages. SCREEN WItt't'tiR uses word 
processing-like commands to design screens. KEY DEFINER 
lets you reassign this function keys. You'll be surprised how 
easy it is to produce screen displays and menus. Your com-
puter will do the programming for you. Includes several 

-. ready-made utilities to get you started. Requires color graph-
ics, a hard disk, GWBASIC, BASICA, BASIC, or DOS 5.0's 
QBASIC. 
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TSRBASIC INTERPRETER v2.2 (1491) 
This BASIC interpreter is special: it lets you write BASIC TSR 
programs, and it has most (if not all) the BASIC commands 
you'd expect to find in a commercial package. You can 
select video attributes, define text windows for input/output, 
save/restore portions of the screen, Convert BASIC programs 
to executable .EXE files, and more! Includes 3 sample 
programs ready for compiling. 

BASIC PROGRAMMER'S 
LIBRARY (1413) 

ADVBAS v99 is the premier programming aid for BASIC. 
Designed for use with the IBM and QuickBASIC compilers, 
this advanced function library includes more than 75 useful 
routines. In addition, ADVBAS provides the basic programmer 
with: Abilities not otherwise available; Faster code; Smaller 
.EXE files; More free programming space. With its excellent 
documentation, ADVBAS is an absolute MUST- HAVE for tIme 
QuickBASIC programmer. (If you are deciding whether to 
purchase QuickBASIC or TurboBASIC, QuickBASIC with 
ADVBAS is the hands down winner). 

ASSEMBLER 

LEARN ASSEMBLER! (7 815) 
An easy-to-understand tutorial for beginning A86 assembly 
language programmers. You don't need to know program-
ming to start. All that's assumed is that you can write a simple 
batch file and are familiar with basic DOS commands. 
Concepts are presented in a step-by-step process. Requires 
an A86 Assembler (TSL Disk #1403). 
00009000000000000000000000 

A86 ASSEMBLER 0.22 
(1403-1404)2 disks set 
Winner of the 1992 Shareware Industry Award for "Best 
Programming Language!" A86 is the finest pc macro assem-
bler available. This assembler performs with blazing speed - 
2000 lines per second on a 16MHZ AT. It is also simple to 
use - you can feed it a program containing just machine 
instructions without the red tape necessary with other assem-
blers. Compiles directly to .COM flies without going through n 
linker, or to .OBJ files. Some other features include: 
Automatically assembles multiple source flies; Capacity to 
handle very large projects; Great language extension features; 
Excellent error correction; Supports instruction of IIT-2C87 
and 80387 floating point coprocessors; And much more. 
(Also see 086 Debugger below). 

ASENV vO.1 Integrates the A86 package with your favorite 
text editor/word processor to create a powerful, interactive 
working environment. 

D86 DEBUGGER v3.22 The finest symbolic assembly 
language debugger available. Powerful full screen debugging. 
Works with A86 Assembler. Again the top rating from PC 
Resource Magazine which called it a "state of the art 
companion to A86." 
5555 55. SS•S S•SS SS•5 5 55 S SI I 

ASMLIB Programmer's Toolkit 
(5000) 
ASMLIB is a medium model library of assembly-language sub-
routines that are linkable with your .OBJ code, Provides many 
tools that eliminate tedious, repetitive coding. 

SSSSSS SI• 55555 S S 555 55 S S. S S 

OBJECT EASE v2.0 (8206,8207)2 disks 
Learn the fascinating world of object-oriented programming 
with OBJECT EASE. This library of C++ classes and member 
functions will improve your programming efficiency better 
than any other library, book, video tape, or learning toolkit 
available. Learning is fast, too, because no learning curve Is 
required and all classes are VERY intuitive. Twenty-three 
object classes combine with 500 member functions to give 
you total control! You'll be able to ignite your programs with 
pop-up windowO, point-and-shoot menus, Icons and animated 
icons, graphical pull-down menus, mouse cursors, sound 
queues, and much, much more. Requires BORLAND/TURBO 
C++, VGA, DOS 3.3 or above, and a hard disk. MS-compatible 
mouse is optional. 

DOS 386/C++ 0.03 
(94 78 - 9483) 6 disks 
This package contains a multitude of tools for the experienced : programmer who wishes to take his skills even further. 
included are C and C++ compilers, a 32-bit 80386 DOS 

: extender with symbolic debugger, development libraries, and 
source code. The extender enables DOS programs to be com-
piled to UNIX, and a UNIX compiler is also included. Use the 
tools to develop 32-bit programs with full virtual memory. 

: Ptmglmtg to disk Is supported. You'll find extensive source code 
for time utilities and also for sample programs using graphics 

: mind mouse. Aim 80387 emulator complete with source code 
enables compilation of floating point programs. Supports up 

: to 128M of extended memory and up to 128M of disk space 
used for swapping. Requires 640K, a 386 or better, and 4-5 

: mnegs of hard disk space. 
S 5555 5 S SI S 55 55 S 555 5 S S S S S S S 

THE C WINDOW LIBRARY .2.0 
(1482, 1483) 2 disks 
This is it very useful add-on C library that adds powerful text : windows, virtual windows, menus, and oilier miscellaneous 
video gunwhhes to your C programs. Includes a 260+ page : manual with descriptions of all functions and examples, 13 
header files, and over 100 library functions. The library sup-
ports Microsoft C, Quick C, Turbo C, Power C and Zortech 
C++. Time library is written in 90% C and 10% assembly Ian- 

: gmuttge. Memihummum memory model only. 
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FASTGRAPH LIGHT vl.lOa 
(7376, 7377, 7378) 3 disks 
Thuls Is the best graphic programming library for 'C' yet! The 
most imuutttble feature of FASTGRAPII LIGHT is the sliced  of it's 
mnom'e than 100 finely Immumed routines. Called from both high-
level and assembly Ittuigmutugu programs, they provide proven, 
powerful tools that take command of PC and PS/2 text and 
graphics video environments. FAS'I'GRAPH LIGHT includes 
code for: vhuheum node and page management; colors and 
graphics fttutthtmuttentahu; animation; special effects; keyboard, 
mouse, and joystick comitrol. Sumpluorms all standard IBM PC 
and P8/2 lest and gm'tmplttcs video musdes if) addition to video 
modes for the Tandy 1000, PCjr, Hercules Graphics, and 
extended VGA. A grtupiulctul user-interface menning system 
takes you mum it gmukhml Sour of the most important features of 
the program. 'C' Nom, 4 code Is lmmclmshm'd for compiler 
selected, Stmpluorus Mimrssumfl C, Ituum'hmmsml C i i-, Turbo C, Mix 
Power C, Qimickl!:i'.im , ru i bo Psscsl, ml Microsoft Fortran. 
Requires 'C' cOIlilm 

: .............. ..... 0-9000 

WINDOW BOSS for C v03.15.92 
('7166, 716 7) 2 dIsks 
Time WINDOW BOSS fiur C is one of the most powerful products 
available to ephuammce and ttchermtte lime development of system 
and applications programs, The BOSS will let you create pro-
grams that have time same look tutu feel its top sellers like 
Lotus 1-2-3, dBASE ill, etc. Pop-mull windows, pull down 
menus, status lines, and context-semusitive out-lute help func-
tions can be easily impheoienteti. Ymummr applications can drag 
windows turoutnul mimc scrven umuith mitmlmuimmaticaihy sense the video 
card Installed. All 1 I lii ivhtlumumt snow, flicker, or delay! : includes specific mmmii us - or Microsumfl, 'fnrhmu C, Cl, Lattice, 
and Dattmltgltt C cony d, - m -- 11111 m'udor support. Routines 
include scrolling, cmnssr cmmeui'mmls, I/O, (hired keyboard input, 
video page swapping, umitti umiticfu more. WINDOW BOSS beats 
the commsimu'rm'umul competition. Also works with Turbo C++, 
Watcommi sit, Z(urlm'u'ii 2. 1, 'fmmtmSpeed 'C', and Mix Power 
2.10. AS!' 
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VISIBLE PASCAL (1496) 
TIuls snlmu'r.riusy.uo-imse, exceiictmt-for-beginners Standard 
l'tmscmmi Compiler Is perfect for teaching and learning time Pascal 
language. Wiuthe your program rues, you can actually watch its 
operation - It's VISIhtl,Ii! And when you make a mistake, the 
compiler pmmhumls out what you did wrong and lakes you into its 
owl edlimum' so you emit correct time error. Supports standard 
Pascal codes, color, graphics, and sound. 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON THE SOFTWARE LABS FOR QUALITY AND VALUE! 
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VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
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El v5.0 (897, 898)2 disks 
El is an outstanding easy-to-use professional-level full screen 
text editor that offers functions seldom found in similar pro-
grains. Its versatile interface makes it valuable for program-
mers and non-programmers alike. You can tailor E! to suit 
your needs and conveniently write new functions and utilities 
using your usual language (C, Pascal, etc.). And, you can 
compile any source file from within El without leasing it. 
Compiling errors are retrieved from the compiler, and Ii! 
points directly to them. Compiler error messages are dis-
played as they are in an integrated environment. Powerful fea-
tures include: Supports ANY compiler that issues standard 
error messages (Borland, Microsoft, etc.); Run or assign to 
any key saved macro files; Split-screen mode for editing 6 files 
at once in separate windows, or shows two parts of a file at 
the same time; and much MORE! Packed with more features 
than Commercial editors costing $200 or more. 

I I I I [c  [.] 
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ON-LINE BIBLE 0.0 (8885-8899) 15 disks 

This powerhouse program contains the entire text of the KJV 
version of the Old and New Testaments, including the Hebrew 
lexicon and cross references. The program allows extensive 
searches for a particular word, combination of words, and 
phrases. Selected text maye output to disk or to printer. 
Other features include: Keyed to popular word study groups; 
571,432 cross references; Revised Strong's New Testament 
numbers; TSR copies verses directly to your word processor. 
If you have a hard disk, this is the Bible Set to order. Requires 
330K and a hard disk with 11 Mcgs of free space. 
•••••••••••• ••••••••••••.. 

THE KORAN ON DISK v2 
(9524-9528)5 disks 
This English translation of the Islamic Holy Book, the Koran, 
includes a comprehensive Table of Contents, descriptive intro-
duction to each chapter, and an explanation commentary 
Included in the text. Note files can be saved with each chapter 
and printed. The text can also be printed by topic. Because the 
program is in the form of an electronic hypertext book, moving 
back and forth through the text and Table of Contents is fast 
and easy. Bookmarks can be set and later recalled even after 
your computer has been turned off. Requires a hard disk. 
00000S0500 S S •S•SS•...SSS• 

WORDS OF JESUS 
(813 7, 8138, 8139, 8140) 4 disks 
The biblical world is turned upside down in this exciting new 
religious arcade game. The WORDS OF JESUS are all mixed up 
and you must search for just the right passages In order to put 
these scripture verses back in order. Explore the hallowed 
halls and collect the words necessary to complete the mean-
ingful phrases before time runs out. Not only will you have 
learned and memorized a new scripture verse, you'll also get 
the key to the next level for more exciting fun. Beautiful VGA 
graphics provide an inspirational atmosphere for learning and 
memorizing Important Bible passages, and the WORDS OF 
JESUS are sure to keep your kids entertained for hours. 
Supports SoundBlaster. Requires 550K RAM, I MEG of 
EXPANDED Memory, VGA, DOS 3.3 or higher, a Microsoft or 
compatible mouse, and a hard drive. 
••••••••••• 0 5SSS•SSS• S S 

PROBLEMS v4.1 (1253) 
PROBLEMS displays a menu containing 80 topics. When you 
select a topic from the list, PROBLEMS shows you a Bible pas-
sage (with reference) for that topic. You may easily add your 
own topics and Bible passages. Topics include Prosperity, 
Fear, Angels, Alcoholism, Healing, Forgiveness, Reincarnation, 
Anxiety, Love, and 70 others. 

KING JAMES BIBLE (1204-1211) 8 disks 
: This 8 disk set includes the entire text of the King James 

Version Old and New Testaments. Each Bible chapter is con-
tained in a separate file and is written in plain ASCII (text) 
format. Traditional notation is maintained. Passages which are 

: normally italicized are surrounded by brackets. Floppy and 
hard disk installation utilities are included. One big advantage 

: to having the Bible on disk is that you can use a text search 
program to perform very fast text searches. This Bible set can 

: be used on floppy disk as well as hard disk systems. 
: SSSSSSS.5..SSS5SS•S5SSSSSS 

PAUL'S FIRST JOURNEY 
(Order any 2-Disk Set by Disk No. below) 

: Journey back in time 2,000 years for a text/adventure of bibli-
cal proportion where the Shekel was king and a humble car-
penter's son changed the world. Follow in the footsteps of 
Paul the disciple. Traverse the same Streets and countryside 
he did as you travel and preach the Gospel to everyone you 
encounter. With 10 cities and over 150 different locations to 
explore, this epic adventure will keep you enthralled for 
hours. Watch out for evil sorcerers and heretic temples, but 
most of all beware of those who will oppose your message 
with groat zeal. This game goes into such amazing detail it 
feels like you're there! And since it is taken straight from the 
book of Acts, Chapters 13 & 14,11 provides an excellent 
method for learning and understanding the Bible. The VGA 
version includes a beautiful color map that tracks your every 
move. Requires Hercules, EGA, or VGA, a high-density floppy 
drive or a hard disk. 

(7619,7620)2 disks — For Hercules 
or EGA graphics 
(7621,7622)2 disks — For VGA graphics 
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BIBLE STUDENT v1.1 (9832-9838) 7 disks 
BIBLE STUDENT is the entire King James Bible on disk. it is 
menu driven and features overlapping resizeable windows, 
on-line context-sensitive help, fast reference and search facili-
ties, and the ability to extract text to a printer or an ASCII 
(text) file. BIBLE STUDENT can run directly from disk with no 
installation. Uses keyboard or a Microsoft (or compatible) 
mouse v6.0 or later. Requires 512K. 
SSSSSSSSISSSSSISSSISISSSSS 

BIBLE TIMELINE vl.1 (9547) 
This informative program is a timeline of Bible and church 
world history from a conservative Protestant viewpoint, It 
covers creation to the present and includes Bible references 
and footnotes for major Bible people and events in church 
history. You can locate the date corresponding to ANY Bible 
verse and locate the date corresponding to major people In 
the Bible and in church history. There are 8 broad-view 
history screens, or you can zoom in to 80 detailed-view his-
tory screens. Supports keyboard or mouse. 

HYMNAL DATABASE 
(9519,9520)2 disks 
This very Impressive menu-driven database program contains 
information on over 4200 hymns from 6 different hymnals: 
Baptist, Episcopal, United Methodist and United Presbyterian 
Hymnals, Hymns for The Family of God, and Lufiheran Book of 
Worship. You can even create your own hymnal database with 
ease. Information is provided on each hymn's title, author, 
composer, church year, scripture, style, format, meter, theme 
and subject matter, and verse (the first line of verse or portion 
thereof is provided). Other features include on-line help, 
add/edit data, and more. Very easy to use! Requires 360K and 
hard disk with 3 megabytes of free space. 
....••...••...,...•....•.. 

AN EXPLORER'S KIT — 
ADVENTURES IN JUDAISM (7611) 
Discover the rich history and culture of a civilization thou-
sands of years old whose traditions reach forward in time 
to the present and promise to help shape the future. AN 
EXPLORER'S KIT is an excellent introductory education in 
Judaism. The KIT includes an amusing, enlightening, and chal-
lenging "Jewish l.Q." quiz. As you complete each question, 
references are made to the source of the answer, allowing you 
to read the passage in the Torah or Bible for further review. 
You're also offered an opportunity to engage in a "mini-
debate" with your computer on some of the most basic and 
controversial topics in philosophy and ethics. For students of 
religion, history, and sociology, and anyone interested in the 
forces that shape our world, this KIT is an outstanding 
educational aid. 

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP TRACKING 
SYSTEM v3.2 (9731, 9732, 9733) 3 disks 

: This very easy to learn and use menu-driven church manage- 
meet system features extensive context-sensitive help to guide 

: you through every option. There are six modules with exten- 
sive reporting capabilities, and an optional report writer lets 

: you create and edit reports, Membership, donations, atten- 
dance, and fund accounting are handled with ease. Reports 

: can be directed to either the screen, a disk file, or a printer. 
Several fund accounts can be updated automatically, greatly 

: simplifying fund management. Many organizations and 
churches are currently using this program in 32 states. 

: Similar commercial church software costs as much as $7,000. 
Supports any printer. Requires 640K, DOS 3.0 or above, a 

: hard disk, and a printer. ASP 
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BIBLE STUDY v3.1 (1270-1278)9 disks 
: BIBLE STUDY is a superb full-featured easy-to-use menu-

driven Concordance of the King James Bible and great investi-
gating/learning tool, Makes Scripture access fast and easy. 
Provides an organized method to store/retrieve study results. 

: Compares with $500 commercial products! Includes full 
Greek and Hebrew Concordances based on Strong's 

: Concordance numbering system. When doing word studies, 
save research as definitions in the dictionary mode and begin 

: building your own Lexicon. Other features include: See list of 
scriptures using same Greek word to see different ways it's 

: used; Concordance verse lookup capabilities using word, 
wildcard word, phrase, and proximity search modes; Queue 

: of on-screen references for fast searches; Switch between 
Bible text and dictionary windows; Rebuild reference queue to 

: give you Greek or Hebrew Concordances; Store word deflni- 
1 tons; Make margin notes in Bible text window; All modes 

printable from word processor; Memorization mode; Set up to 
10 different memorization files for 10 different people; Setup 
to 10 different bookmarks to quickly locate text; and MUCH, 
MIJCI1 MORE! Requires 300K and a hard disk with 9 M of 
free disk space. 
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CHURCH SYSTEM 
(1236,1237,1238) 3 disks 
'I'licse three church programs require 640K, a hard disk, and 
DOS 3.0 or above. 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP SYSTEM v5.6 Maintains avas'tety of 
membership information, including education attendance, birth-
days, pastord visits, anniversaries, special talents, committees 
served, activity participation, contributions with member state-
nests and pledges, and more. Menu driven and easy louse. 
Prints seminary and detail reports and mailing labels, and crc-
mi', seslizt'ige data. 

CHURCH ACCOUNTING SYSTEM v2.5.3 Easy-to-use fully-inle-
gr,mtrct menu-driven church accounting package. Handles multi-
ple checkbooks and budgets. Includes a general ledger 
package that operates on  calendar or fiscal year. Prints ten 
reports, including: Income Statement, Expense Statement, 
lhdance Sheet, etc. 
CHURCH PROSPECT SYSTEM v3.0 Records profiles of each 
lrospecive church member, Including pastoral visits, decisions 
made, type of prospect (evangelistic, teacher, bible study, etc.), 
age category, etc. Devotes several lines to user notes. Pilots 
mailing labels and reports. Menu driven and easy to use. 
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BIBLE COMPANION v4.3 (1235) 
BIBLE COMPANION assists you in studying, reading and 
understanding The Bible. Although written with the King James 
version (A.V.) in mind, you can use it with any translation. 
eatures include: Daily Bible reading plan; Charts: Bible 

chronology, Old Testament weights and measures; 
Archaic/obscure Bible word dictionary; Holy Land map with 
topographical search and find; and more. Requires a graphics 
monitor. 
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MACKRO ACCOUNTING v2.32 
(1280-1283)4 disks 
This high-performance church accounting system has already 
been installed in more than 700 churches. The system was 
designed for users with minimal computer and accounting 
experience yet remains sophisticated enough for more 
advanced users. The two sections, contributions/deposits and 
general accounting, can be processed independently or in 
conjunction with one another. Funds can be transferred, 
accounts updated, balances displayed, and a multitude of 
reports produced. All calculations are carried out automati-
cally. On-line help facilities and state-of-the-art windowing 
make the system very easy to use. Mackro Accounting ideal for 
treasurers who need first class financial management with 
minimum Inconvenience. Requires 512K and a hard disk. 
Printer recommended. 
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LIMITS v1.07 (2344) 
Excellent for advanced math students, LIMITS finds the limits 
(if f(x) as "x" goes to "a" ("a" can be finite or imilimmi(i'). 
Developed by the University of Arizona, LIMITS is limily mimi'smm-
striven and features excellent context-sensitive immiIiimm' lmm'ip. 
......S5•S5•55•500S•SSSSSS : 
SCIENCE FACTOR PACK 5 
(7829, 7830)  2 disks 
The ultimate problem solver! This extraordinary formula solver 
covers the physical sciences including chemistry, physics I and 
2, dynamics, optics, electrostatics, electrical engineering, qusmi-
tnm physics, relativity, vector math, and even matrix and qua-
dratic calculations. Reference tutorials for many topics are just 
a key press away. All formulas are displayed In a wily that 
makes using them fast and easy. There are also an Incredible 
array of tools to work with, including a hull conversion utility, 
an arithmetic register manipulator, a graphing program, and a 
matrix rotation program that shows objects rotating Is 3-I). A 
great reference source for the basic laws and properties of time 
physical sciences along with their corresponding formulas. 
There's even a program to help you leant and memorize time 
periodic table. Easy to use and very complete. Perfect for sin-
dents and rocket scientists alike. Reitel nra 512K, EGA or VGA, 
DOS 3.2 or above, and shard disk. 
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5.0.5.-STATISTICS 
ON SOFTWARE v2.0 (2335) 
This excellent program calculates coutnmou descriptive and 
inferential statistics and is designed for tltooe with limited 
understanding of the subject — actually leads you through 
appropriate steps to solve problem s! Designed by Statistics 
Prof., Dr. John Timko, S.O.S Is VERY eitsy-to-mmse, menu-
driven, and well suited for students  and  for process control 
and manufacturing applications. Procedures include: Data 
Management; Frequency Distributions, Ilisiogramus; Mean, 
Median, Mode & Standard Deviations; Test for Normality; 
Combinations & Permutations; Discrete Probability 
Distributions; Normal Distribution (a-scores); Chebyshev's 
Theorem; Sampling Distribution of Means; Confidence 
Interval Estimation; 1- and 2 Sample c-tests for Differences in 
Means; 1- and 2-Sample c-tests for Differences in Proportions; 
1- and 2-Sample 1-tests for Differences fit Means; 1-test for dif-
ferences between Pairs; Wilcoxoti Rank Sums Test; Wilcoxon 
Signed Ranks Test; Goodness-of-fit Test; Chi-Square Test for 
Independence; Pearson's Correlation & Simple Linear 
Regression Analysis; Spearman's Rank-Order Correlation; and 
Time Series Analysis. Requires 5121( semI DOS 33 or higher. 
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STATISTICAL CONSULTANT (2303) 
Designed to assist you In choosing as appropriate statistical 
test for a particular problem. You mire asked a number of logi-
cal questions about your problem. You provide the answers 
(mostly yes/no), and the consultant determines the proper 
method for statistical analysts. The program assumes you have 
a lihavy background in statistics, 
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SPPC v5.O 
(7523, 7524, 7525, 7526)4 disks 
The STATISTICAL PACKAGE FOR Till! PERSONAL COMPUTER 
(SPPC) is a fully interactive statistical program that lets you 
enter, manage, and analyse both simple and complex sets of 
data. Store very large sets of data on a diskette or hard disk 
and then use one or a combination of several of the available 
procedures to analyse It. Try using frequency distributions, 
simple descriptive statistics calculations, a wide range of pars-
metric and non-parametric hypothesis tests, and more. Obtain 
numerous confidence intervals, conduct several types of 
simple and complex regression analyses, compute probabili-
ties associated with a variety of continuous and discrete distri-
butions, and well... statistically speaking, if it's not here it's 
probably not important! SPPC is very user-friendly with its 
menu-driven interface and extensive on-line help. Requires 
640K and s hard disk. Graphics output is now present in the 
shareware version. 

KWIKSTAT v3.3 
(8129, 8130, 8131)3-disk set 
KWIKSTAT is a powerful, menu-driven system for performing 
statistical analysis with emphasis on graphics. Builds data 
bases, or imports ASCII or dBASE III files. Excellent reporting 
system. Features histograms, 3-D bar charts, box and whisker 
plots, scatterplots, survival and comparative curves, all typical 
tests of ANOVA, linear regression, multiple comparisons, and 
i-tests. Also life tables and survival analysis. Requires 2 floppy 
drive or a hard disk, graphics monitor, and 320K. ASP 
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MERCURY v2.09 (2336) 
Solving equations is easy with this powerful interactive math 
tool! MERCURY can evaluate mathematical expressions, solve 
the roots of equations, solve a system of equations, maximize 
or minimize a function with or without constraints, evaluate 
derivatives and definite integrals, plot one or more functions, 
and print reports or graphs. Supports EMS memory and a 
math co-processor. Requires 640K, graphics, and 2 floppy 
drives or a hard disk. ASP 
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DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS v2.2•5 
(2326) 
DIFF 2. Is differentiates many analytical functions. If you like, 
DIFF will show you a complete step-by-step breakdown of the 
process. Also, plots a graph of the function and its derivative 
on screen or to a dot matrix printer. What EVERY calculus stu-
dent needs! Easy to misc. Includes on-line help. The graphics 
utility lets you see what the function and its derivative look 
like over any range of values, or you can tailor the graph to 
your own requirements. You can also control Sorting and 
Factorization of math expressions. Includes squares, expo-
nential, log, root, trig, htrig, etc. functions. Requires 512K, 
graphics, and a dot matrix printer with graphics capability. 
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PC-ECAP v2.10 (2407) 
This powerhouse analyses AC circuits consisting of resistors, 
capacitors, Inductors, transformers, transistors (bipolar, 
PET), op-amps, and transconductance amplifiers. It calculates 
frequency vs. phase response, lists calculated numerical 
points, and plots on-screen graphs. Features include: Menu-
driven and easy to use; Up to 90 nodes per circuit; No limit to 
number of components; Text editor with on-line help pre-
pares data input; Double precision math; Bipolar transistor 
modeler; Calculates magnitude, group delay, impedance, 
VSWR, and return loss; and MORE! Requires an IBM/Epson-
compatible dot-matrix or laser printer 
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ELECTRO-HELPER 
AND RESCALC (2321) 
ELECTRON v2.2 assists the electronics/electrical student, 
hobbyist, technician, electrician and engineer with an amazing 
variety of related tasks. The program performs calculations, 
provides tables and drawings, and even designs circuits. The 
following is only a partial list of ELECTRON's features: D.C. 
Ohms Law, 555 monostable or astable muhtivibrator design, 
convert degrees F to C and  10 F, parallel resistor calcula-
tions, display various motor schematics, design zener diode 
ckt. for power supplies, calculate dB gain/loss, wire size table, 
find conductor sine of known amps, Xformer leads color 
coding, design constant voltage speaker ckm., 1 or 3 phase 
full-load motor currents, calculate true power, design bal-
anced or unbalanced atten,, resonant freq. calculations, pump 
horsepower requirements, and much more. Requires graph-
ics. Drawing section requires color graphics. 
RESCALC v2.0 Performs common resistance calculations, 
including series, parallel, divider (simple and multi-tap), 
trimmers, and wye/delts transforms, 
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UNIVERSAL CONVERTER v2.0 (9157) 
Over 600 standard and not-so-standard calculations and con-
versions at your fingertips. In addition to the usual (area, 
volume, distance, liquid, weight, temperature, etc.), there are 
some real surprises. Convert the DOS cursor to a full-size 
block for use with LCD laptops. Convert musical notes to fre-
quencies and hear them play. Convert standard keys or func-
tion keys to their ASCII codes. How about converting time 
rotational speed of the Earth to miles per second? This pro-
gram puts an end to searching through books for a formula or 
conversion constant and then having to press scones of but-
tons on your calculator. Just point and shoot for the answers 
you need. Conversion results are shown on screen and saved 
to an ASCII text file which can be imported into most word 
processors, spreadsheets, and databases. 

MOTOROLA'S ELECTRONIC 
MASTER SELECTION GUIDE 
(DK1 01/D) rev 4-2091 Edition (2401) 
This is an electronic device selection guide to help hobbyists, 
technicians and engineers select the best Motorola device for 
new designs and better cost- effective substitutes for existing 
designs and repairs. Provides full technical data. Searches are 
mache parametrically (by device characteristics) or by part 
nmmmmmhmer. Extensive list of device types includes amplifiers 
to smoke detectors, interface ICs to consumer electronics. 
Requires 5 2K and a 720K or I.44M floppy drive on 
hard disk. 
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ALLEN-BRADLEY AC MOTOR 
TUTORIAL DEMO and 
APPLICATIONS GUIDE (2408) 
This excellent immlmirisl and demo on AC motors and drive 

almlmllcsttotms  Includes all  energy  comparison program  for fans 
mmmd imtmunps and it fan energy savings demo for constant vs 
variable speech fans. Time demo portion covers motor horse-
mower, KWIII1 cost, power factor, motor efficiency, etc. 

Time tutorial Includes: Drive types; How frequency and voltage 
affect speed; Motor heating; Applying AC drives for variable 
speed; Power distribution line considerations; and MUCH 
MORIt! 
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ANYANGLE v2.65 (2400) 
An easy-to IIm', lm'atimre-fllled triangle solver for students, engi-
neers, builders, machinists, surveyors, carpenters, etc. that 
requires no nmslii knowledge. Solves any triangle given time 
minimum moonlit of data, and always knows when enough 
data exists to solve the angle. Includes many options. Allows 
easy tinkering with solved triangles for custom fit and design 
work. Analysis Includes area, perimeter, altitude, coordinates 
of venllces, and duts about the inscribed circle and circmmmcir-
dc. Dmmtmm call be saved and printed. Requires graphics 
monitor. 
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PCSTRAN v4.10 (9537,9538)2 disks 
lC-SIRAN is it I , .! or 3-Dimensional Structural Analysis pro-
grain. it amislyses ram mmmcl frame structures or continuous 
beazis by recalling three disk flies: PC-PROP creates a catalog 
of member pt'opnrtles encompassing member type, density, 
modulus, ohtettr, urea, and more. PC-MESH creates a file of the 
structure's geometry to be anmmlyscd, Excellent seine frame rep-
resentations cutti be rotated, zoomed, mitsui vlevveml front any 
angle. PC-LOAD creates a file of up to 8 different applied loads 
to a specific structure. PC-SIlt/mN cmsmmhmlmmcs the dmm!mm front 
these three suh-programs and analyzes the structural sound-
ness of the design. Requires 448K, graphics, and a 720K or 
larger high-density floppy miner or it mmmd musk. 
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ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT 
DESIGNER v3.1 (2333) 

hthlmmmlnmmtc the lm'mhlmmnm ol mhm'sigimiimg common electronic circuits 
and performing bitsic calculations. Play "what if' with designs: 
mtmmlckly substitute component values, change parameters and 
design specs, and instantly see the effects. Concentrate on the 
circuit design Instead of studying reference tables and hooks 
of equations and entering numbers into a calculator. Circuit 
designs cover: Passive Filters (14 types), Active Filters (8 
types), Power Supplies (5 types), Op Mops (2 types), Class A 
Transistor Amplifiers, 555 Timers (2 types), Communication 
Electronics (11 design topics), and Basic Electronics (18 
design topics). Requires 320K and color graphics. 

45 44 	 ORDER TOLL FREE: 800-569-7900 



GUITAR TEACHER 0.43 (9489) 
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COMPUTER CHEF vi.i 
('1817,1818)2 disks 
COMPUTER CHEF is a tiuciumu-drlseum recipe program that is isle 
packed with mouth watering delights. ltt'omli  the opening menu 
you choose whether to search for it keyword, ati ingredient, 
(Ira recipe title search. For example, if you srcsrclm for the 
ingredient vanilla, you are presented with it choice of 50 
recipes which contain this lngreuhhemit. Sonic of these are 
Brandied Walnut Peaches, Strawberry Jewels, Secret Kiss 
Cookies, and Mexican Coffee Liquor Cookies, (You can gel fat 
last reading the titles). Once you select us recipe, Its ingredi-
ents, cooking details, and number of servings are presented 
on screen. A subnuenu then gives you the option of printing Or 
writing the recipe 10 disk, or revising time recipe for different 
amounts. NEW RECIPES CANNOT III! ADDED, but there's 
enough here to keep you cooking fur it long lime. If you order 
this program and use it, please feel free to Invite its to ([inner, 
sssssss.ssss.s..ss.s..ss.s : 
FRED'S RECIPES for EDNA'S 
COOKBOOK (1875-1878)4 disks 
Imagine lever again wondering "flow do I make THAT?" Sin 
megabytes of recipes for Ediva's Cookbook (TSI Disk #1824 
above) might just do it. There's a whopping 3,500 recipes in 
this collection. Savor this many sumptuous appetizers, bever-
ages, soups, eggs, seafood, gravies, pizza, canning, salads, 
vegetables, cakes, sandwiches, meat, bread, pasta, breakfast, 
desert, and poultry. This collection turns a Ednum's fine cook-
book program into one of the most delectable on-line recipe 
books in the world. Requires a hard disk. 

HELPFUL ENGINEERING 
PACK v2.6 (2404) 
A powerful menu-driven tool for engineers, designers, drafts-
men, numerical- control programmers, etc. Features include: 
Solves numeric constant and variable expressions; Uses vari-
able, numeric, and expression inputs to solve triangles, 
points, circles, areas, and polynomial fit; Statistics (Find 
mean, deviation, variance, standard deviation, etc.); Computes 
deflection and stress in beams; Helical spring solver; and 
more. Requires 320K and CGA. 

LYRA DEMO v1.40 (7246) 
11M 	_4 	IEtIj1mmwm..l 

Your baton taps, the orchestra comes to attention, and you 
This excellent mess-drives guitar tutorial shows you everything 
you need to know about guitar chords. A representation of a 

hear sounds you've never heard before coming from your 
SoundBlaster equipped PC. Don't be fooled by the word 

guitar fingerboard is displayed with string numbers and fret : 'Demo' in the title. Compose effortlessly with complete control 
positions clearly marked. Select the root note of the chord you 
wish to study and the type of chord (major, minor, 7th, major 

over time and key signatures, tempo, and everything from 7th, etc.). The chord is then displayed on the fingerboard. Chord 
pianissamo to FORTE as you create true 8-note polyphonic 	: 
scores. A click of the mouse places each note in the staff, 

structure is explained in terms of lot ante, 3rd note, etc.; and 

Flats, sharps and naturals are just a keystroke away, and LYRA 
you're also shown which fingers to use to hold down the strings. 
The full chromatic scale is covered, and for every chord three 

is fully MIDI compatible. Plug in a MIDI keyboard and LYRA 
records what you play. 64 Included instruments gives you 

alternative fingering positions can be shown. Over 250 chords : 
unlimited sonic possibilities. LYRA supports many printers 

are covered, and die display can be switched from right handed 
to left handed. You even get an excellent guitar tuner for accu- 

and lets you save your work. Registration allows you to edit 	: rately tuning your guitar and hints on playing. 
and re-save completed works. Requires Hercules, CGA, EGA, 
or VGA graphics and a SoundBlaster card. 
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PIANOMAN v4.01 (2202) 
PIANOMAN is an enjoyable tool for the computer composer. 
This package includes powerful features for creating, editing, 
and playing music. You can create musical .EXE files for 
direct execution from DOS, or a number of other formats like 
Turbo Pascal. Compose intricate 1, 2 and 4 voice music by 
ear or by using on-screen sheet music. Easily control func-
tions such as tempo, staccato, harmony, etc. Several very good 
examples of music are provided. Everything you need to corn-
pose sophisticated symphonies - you provide the "stereo 
system." ASP 
••••••.................... 

MUSICIAN I (2210) 
MUSICIAN I is perfect for creating your own music and play- 
ing it back on Sound Blaster. You can write music on up to 6 
staves and assign different voices to each. Choice of clef on 
each stave is also variubfe and the beautiful screen layout 
resembles actual sheet music. Setting for music dynamics and 
tempo can be varied. This menu-driven system is very easy to 
use and features great on-line help. More adventurous users 
can connect their external keyboard and MIDI box to write 
music. Uses keyboard or mouse. Requires EGA or VGA and 
Sound Blaster. 
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THE MUSIC TRANSCRIPTION 
SYSTEM II v2.44 (2208) 

This unique easy-to-use meuu-driven inusic composition and 
vocal instruction program is one of the best of its kind. You 
can compose, play, sing along, create music sheets, and print 
music on the screen or on paper. It covers the full vocal range 
from Bass through Soprano and displays scores on any of five 
different musical clefs. Features include: "Bouncing ball" 
cursor points to each word in the song as the corresponding 
note plays; A music editor lets you Create and edit up to 550 
notes with lyrics, guitar chords, and basic harmony in any of 
15 different key signatures, 12 different time signatures, and 5 
different clefs; On-line help; Practice; Play; Record; Play back; 
Works with MIDI board; Works with Tandy 1000 series; and 
MUCH MORE! Requires CGA, EGA or VGA and a LaserJet-
compatible or Epson-, IBM-, or Tandy-compatible graphics 
printer. 

LOTTO PROPHET v4.O (7756) 

This easy-to-use feature-packed program is one of the best, 
most complete lottery programs available today. It produces : statistical reports, prophet cards, graphs and trend charts 
based on time most frequently drawn numbers, current HOT : numbers, numbers appearing most with other numbers, num-
hers appearing the most in any month, Power/Due rating, and 

: store. It can hold lotto numbers for up to 60 U.S. and 
tnlrrmmatlonmd lotteries all at the same time. The Prophet's : Prognosticator will even select numbers using any of  
weighted factors and scroll Out interesting opinions of them, 

: easily swItching from 5 pick back to 6 pick, etc. You can pro-
duce Doubles and Triples frequency reports showing how : many (lines athbmtcemtt numbers have appeared together or how 
mummy times direct lumbers have appeared together in the past, 

: you call whmt's'l mtttmulters based on statistics or favorite num-
bers, and Mt Cli I MORE. And here's something rare: Technical 

: telephone stIllIllIrt Is offered to unregistered users. Requires 2 
floppies or a hard shlsls. A printer is recommended, ASP 

I 
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BALLISTIC and CARTRIDGE 
MANAGER (2115) 

1 BALLISTIC 0.00 Attm'tttlmmit shooters and reloaders! BALLIS-
TIC generates ballistic tables to help you assess the perfor-
mance of the small anita titutnstiultlou you produce. It 
calculates ballistic cttefflcicisl, remaining velocity, energy, 
momentum, drop, wind deflection, maximum height, time of 
flight at a given range, this' amount of recoil generated by a 
cartridge and gun, and tmtiichi more. Requires DOS 3.0 or 
above and graphics. 

CARTRIDGE MANAGER v3.1 Ilelpo you reload your small 
arms ammo by calculating mititl pt'ltttlig it report of time best 
charge weight, powder, estltit:i!'ml velocity, muzzle energy, and 
chamber pressure. A low rcgIxI.ilnn Is' will allow you to save 
that data to a file, 
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SOFF BALLS y4.1 (2/58) 
This is uneasy-to-use menu-driven soIlliall/baseball record 
keeping system for up to 20 fragile or single teams. Computes 
stats by game number range and game type. Prints reports, 
includes on-line hell). ASP 
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PRO FOOTBALL PICKS 1993 vS.O 
(2142) 
According to the New York Post, top pro football handicapper 
Harry Hollingsworth had the winningest 1992 season with an 
excellent success rate of 55.9%. However, if lie had used PRO 
FOOTBALL PICKS, his winning total would have been an even 
better 57%! Statistically speaking, PRO FOOTBALL PICKS pro-
duces VERY IMPRESSIVE results. In fact, its 1986 success rate 
was a whopping 73%! Using data readily obtained from daily 
newspapers, PFP takes into account time "Betting Spread" 
(points) to predict winning teams. If you prefer under/over 
betting, probable points scored is also provided. Reports 

1 cannot be printed In the Shareware version. 
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PERSONAL GOLF TRACKER 0.0 ('2168) 
PERSONAL GOLF TRACKER provides the tools you need to get into 

1 the swing iuid improve your golf game! Keep track of the golf 
scores on up 1099 rounds on 25 courses for 32 golfers. Display 
the personal best on each course you play and the average scores 
on par 3's, 4's and 5's. Compare your scores Is Par, Bogie or 
Doable Bogle, and graphically show the percentage of time you 
shot Par, logic or Double Bogie. Show the distribution of Eagle, 
Birdie, etc. and your highs, low and average hole on each course, 
each hole, or over nil. Select and track six special aspects of your 

I game and graphically display them. You can also print a lined 
copy of the rounds you've entered, analyze rounds before and 
after a given date, and calculate handicaps. ASP 

PERSONAL RECIPE PAIN RELIEF, STRESS COOKBOOK v3.05 GEMENT I (7580, 7581) 2 disks 
This program is designed to organize a recipe file. Written in 
dBASE Ill and compiled with Clipper, ilisa very fast and slick 	: • 9  . . . • s s s • s s s s 00  s 09  s  00  s s s s 
muinnut-driven system. Features include: Two pages available for NON-MEDICAL PAIN RELIEF each recipe; Add, delete, edit, and print recipes and recipe FIRST AID TUTORIAL and 	 (7260) codes; Print recipes full Sian or as index cards to screen, file 
or printer; On-line help and conversion measures; and more. 	: 
Includes 40 recipes, If you're looking for a program with a lot 	1 EYThI!JN & EYE PAIN 	 I 
of existing recipes, COMPUTER CHEF (Disk # 1817, 1818) is 	: 
a good choice. If you want an easy to use, fast and flexible 

lIES 	I 

 Pr 000mor S with 
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recipe file management program for your own personal 	: I 	for Ic 	OOoondo 	 I 
i 

	

rier 	ho 	under' 
recipes, this is it. Requires DOS 3.3 or above, 500K RAM, and 	1 se ol 11,0 	 I 

i 	obove I 
a hard disk. 	 I 
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EDNA'S COOKBOOK v1.25 (1824) 
This excellent program will record, file, sort, list and print all 	I 
your important recipes. Edna's screen is conveniently divided 	1 
into two sections - one for ingredients and one for directions. 

I 	I 	nih 	so 	i 	tim 
For each recipe you can assign a category (DESSERTS) , a 
subcategory (PUDDINGS), a title (GRANDMA'S CREAMY PUD- 
DING), and the recipe's source. Categories and subcategories 	: NON-MEDICAL PAIN RELIEF v2.0 Don't live wifli lain. You'll 
are user-definable, and recipes can be displayed or printed by get step-by step instructions for relieving minor aches, pains, 
category, subcategory, or all at once. Finding your recipes is a 	: heumticmchieo, pulled muscles, strains, arthritis and iiioc'e simply 
breeze because the program automatically arranges 111cm by 	1 

by applying pressure to sensitive areas of the body. See exactly 
category, subcategory and title. You can even password pro- 	: whuere 10 lnumssmhge mIld press with graphics that clearly illus- 
lect your secret recipes to keep Ilium private. And,  if you  want trumle the places where pressure should be applied. Relieve 
to add enough ready-made recipes to EDNA's COOKBOOK to lower nick mall by rubbing a certain spot on your foot. 
keep you cooking mb 	the next century, check out FRED's 	1 
RECIPES below. Requires 2 floppy drives or a hard disk. 	: 

Pressure applied to an area of your thumb will reduce dental 
lain. There is usd1 a section covering eye strain due to corn- 

. 
. 	 I  reflex- lmlcr use, For thousands of years the value of massage, reflex- 

ology, and tccumpreoomure has been recognized and practiced. 

•1 

 
NUTRITION,  

. i NON-Ml!I)ICAI. PAIN Rhll.IEF may be your first  step  Is a pain 

PLANNING,_ 	: 

SHOPPING 
1I! free life. Requires color graphics. 

FIRST AID TUTORIAL v4.O Written by a certified First Aid & 
: CPI1 Instructor, this tutorial outlines basic first aid treatments 

S I S S S S S S S S S S I S I S I S S S S I S S S S 	: for common unesllc'al emergencies. Learn what to do if you are 

THE NUTRITIONIST 0.2.11 luSt on the scene uul cii accident or injury. Covers bleeding, 

(1833, 1834) 2 disks 
shock, bunts, fractures, all([ Much more. 

This powerful, comprehensive program makes Iteahthy meal 
1 5 	 S 5 S S 5  

911 (7674)  planning a real snap. From a large database of natural foods, 	: 
easily create recipes, meals, and daily regimens. Perform a There Is no substitute for knowledge - especially when it 

complete and informative analysis for nutritional content. A 	: comes 10 coping with an emergency, Install 911 on your corn- 

unique protein balancing feature automates what was once the puiter at home and Sit work and you'll have Instant access to 

very complex task of limiting protein intake to the necessary 	1 emergency mitmmhicrs and thetalled help on dealing with over 

essential amino acids. An exercise function lets you know how 290 emergency oltsiallons. This easy to use program features a 

many calories you expend during your daily activities. Has full 	: comprehensive Index and full instructions uuuu hose to handle 

printing functions. THE NUTRITIONIST is menu-driven, very any crisis from cone shell poisoning to nithiuttisut exposure. If 

easy 10 5taC, and extremely well designed. It is one of the best 	: you can think of an emergency not covered (timid you'll have to 

nutritional programs we have ever tested, and we highly rec- huutrd!), think pretty 	you Cliii C005 add your own sisecicd 

ommend it to those who are interested in a healthy life style. 	I instruction screen. 

Requires 3841, DOS 3.0 or above and any graphic monitor, 	: 
I S S S S 5 5 5 5 5 S S S I S S S S S S S S S 5 5 S 	: HEADACHE-FREE (1840) 
SMART HOME SHOPPER vi.2 (1865) If you're like nillhluflus (if Americans who stiffer front 

This simple-Is-use yet very powerful program lets you quickly 	: headaches, then this program Is for you! IlhiAI)ACIthi-FI1EE 

and conveniently prepare a grocery store shopping list. You asks you questions to determine what type Of headache you 

can add items as needed and print a handy shopping list in 	: have, and then offers popular folk cures with explanations for 

category (store aisle) order prior to your next store visit. It each. It even includes uiueud mimid activity schedules to see If 

even maintains prices for up to 5 stores and performs "corn- 	: there's a connection between those activities and your 

pumrison shopping" automatically. Includes pop-up context- headaches. 

sensitive help screens. Requires sl2K and a hard disk. 640K 	: 0 0 0 0 0 0 •0 0 ' 

is recommended, ASP MEDPAS (7251, 7252, 7253) 3 disks 
. 

KNOW what your Doctor Is talking about. This incredible 

C k I I : t•] , WEIGHT interactive medical encyclopedia will help you be a more 
. 

 

informed patient, Symptom Analysis covers 31 major cute- 
0 S S 5 S S S S S S I S S I I S S S  goriesofsymptomns  that are part of  the over 400 most  

THE DIET DISK v9.202 (1839) 
 

 common diseases,  tmmtth provides you with a full description and 

This series of excellent programs helps you get the weight off recommended trctmtlmicmtt. MItI)PAS shows you over 40 individ- 

and keep it off. The author lost 102 pounds 10 years ago 	: sal at-Ittutic tests with the results of each comprehensively 
diseases using these techniques and hasn't gained it back. He was also cross-referenced with lily associated 	through an 

a weight control instructor and lucid many dint seminars. 	: extensive glossary. 'I'luere are descriptions of over 30 geneti- 

Features include: Diet food shopping list program with calorie cally determined conditions, as well as an expanded section 

counter; 30-item diet success evaluator program teaches good 	: on AIDS and other contagious afflictions. Additional topics 

luabits; Calculates weight loss, goal projections, and custom 	: include child devehulhucnemmt, nutrition, and obesity. But don't 
- caloric requirements; Motivational messages; Hints; Stories; 	: sIlly Ilium 	- you gel "Medical Shorthand" which provides def 

and More. 	 ' Initimuns and therivumlismis of over 400 medical acronyms and 
jargon your doctor uses in recording patient treatment 
regimes. This fantastic resource also includes a section for 
your family's complete medical profile. Written by a Doctor, 
MIiDPAS Is it critical asset for health conscious people and a 
MUST for every household. Requires color graphics and 2 
floppy drives or a hard disk. 

BOWLING LEAGUE 
SECRETARY v3.40 (2105) 
'this program makes it easy to maintain all records associated 
with your bowling league for up Is 20 tennis and 8 bowlers 
per least. Handles up to a 50-week scusimu. You specify league 
name and type, bowling establishment, team data, schedule 
and handicap basis. Automatically sorts poshlittum rnnmtths, 
t'rodsmces/priets weekly standing, final standings for bowler 
and leans, individual bowler and leant record sheets, etc. 
Menu-driven with on line help for ease of use. Supports 
Hercules, CGA, EGA, and VGA graphics. 

N'1LIUW,'I.1UL 
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HELPER and FEELING GOOD 
WITH HERBS (1868) 
HELPER This is as incredible self-hiypii c. I'''';', .ini that uses a 
combination of repetitive patients, mcii i, i vs ! %% olds ,icls (screen 
text) to help you reach a hypnoti( iol I s , ci i Iscess, 
phrases from a suggestion temple' h', u, .iisstr mud are 
implanted in your subconscious iii 	ii (;1 It create sugges- 
tion templates and save 111cm for i.,i, , o i.  .,ioi sri tluuue limits, 
Requires CGA, EGA, or VGA. 
FEELING GOOD WITH HERBS vi,c, h..i licilciti lily guide for 
69 health conditions. Select cut vlili' 'ii. Ilout cm uuetiui and any of 
67 helpful herbs and "vegetnluk's' .i o ,  u  del ctlhut'tI. When it 
herb/vegie is selected, condltlov', thii iii, lv' helped are shows 
with guidelines for use, Health c',,,,I,i,,,,. ,,icliick' colds, flu, 
acne, obesity, insomnia, cankersi' 	''i, i!,,,,.,t, bowels, 
sinus, age splits, fumuigue, huecmthcus'l icc's,,:, hi vi to'sstirc, mdi- 
gm'slion, nsthnicm, aneunlut, heait, I''''i': 	iii, ci '., liii! iiilll'('. 

ttevhtvegivs include lhuyuu', cs''',, 	iii,',,,, 	':,rlic', icilcicage, 
sise, mustard, apple, chitiii iiiiiii h 	ss'' ii it,, 1, N collfrey, etc. 

FLASHER viii (7386) 
'h'hue humuincu mind exerts i t yes'' liii ,,,l!,,c'ii,'c' over the physical 
body. FLASHER can hell) VOli ci,, i,,,,i,,z,' ci'''' hrciiii waves by 
flushing soothing colors ii', iiiph 	 user-specified 
intervals. Revolutionary ii iii 	'iii'iiuii 	i.c iii 'I';: 'c'searchu 
being done in nesrssclris' 	'''.':' .i i lxii .\t Ill icl/t'lietcm brain- 
wave stimulation can proiti ic , I ii I iiciict/rlglmt-brcmimu syn- 
chmronicily, Increased IQ, st, 	id,,,tlou, qsimmmutumnu molecular 
thinking, altered status ci '''ii',' "iii'.'.. tush time list goes on. 
Research also indicates th;ii licci., i,,i,,,,,,u,s's are associated 
with superior memory. All ih i cii,. ii,, iiiti'igtiing possibility 
ilcat deliberately inducleg .\i1iic i i i,i ii cii t'is'ta lsrctinwaves 
maybe away 10 extierlelcci' .i i,iis,,i. ,,,,,i,i.,ii,,' state without 
resorting 10 harmful drugs 1 1, c ,,,  ii si i tic tl',lL,ires EGA 
or VGA. 

This music education program, featuring terrific graphics, 
is ideal for beginners of all ages who wish to learn to read 
music. Several learning modes are available. Select PIANO and 
a keyboard and staff paper with treble and bass clefs are dis-
played. A random note then appears on either clef and you 
most select the corresponding key on the keyboard. Select 
GUITAR and a fingerboard is displayed. Then, when a random 
note appears, you must identify the position and string where 
the note occurs on a guitar. Just like a real guitar, notes can 
occur on more than one string. Select LETTERS and when a 
random note appears you must identify its name (A,C,G, etc.). 
In the FREE PLAY mode you select the note name, piano key, 
or guitar position; and the note is displayed on the staff paper. 
Supports Sound Blaster, Sound Blaster Pro, Adlib, Adhib Gold, 
Pro Audio Spectrum, and Media FM sound cards. Requires 
512K, VGA, and a Microsoft-compatible moue. A hard disk is 
recommended but not required. 

A+ RACE HANDICAPPER v2.1 (2167) 
Best the odds at die truck with A+ RACE HANDICAPPER! Using 
techniques developed through computer analysis of thousands 
of horse races over the past 10 years, A+ will improve your 
chances of picking the winners. You supply information on 
the horses in the race and A+ will compute the winning odds 
of the top three horses. All the information you need is readily 
available in newspapers and magazines. Success can't be 
guaranteed, but your chances of winning will be fur greater 
than relying on luck. 

WINLOTTO vi.O (8393) 
Many of you have told its how great WINLOTTO is and have 
urged us to carry it. Well, we took your advice, tested it, and 
now know why WINLOTTO is so highly acclaimed. It's a dream 

I to learn and use! Pick any daily Pick 3 or Pick 4. Play any Pick 
5 or Pick 6, or create your own game up to Pick 10 combina- 

1 lions. Not only can you select your own lucky numbers, you 
can use Hot, Cold, and Random picking methods. Keep track 

1 of many different games so you don't have to keep re-loading 
your database. Best of all, you can do it in a snap. This easy-
to-use system makes playing Lotto more fun than ever! 
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! 	 : KNITWARE SWEATER 
DESIGN v1.2 (7245) PROGRAMS KNITWARE SWEATER DESIGN allows a hand or machine knit- 

0 S S S S S S S S S S ter In custom design a sweater, revise and change the design, 
knit MOVIES TOGO! (7685,7  686) 2 disks use any type of yam 	to any gauge, and print the pastern 

from which they will knit the design. Styles include pullovers 
or cardigans, crew or V necklines, or with a rolled cowl 
collar. Also included are: raglan, set-in, and drop shoulder 
styles; full or 3/4 length sleeves; and variable body lengths and 
ease style. Measurement data Is included for 28 standard sizes 

DANCES WITH W WOLVES for men, women and children which can be saved, modified I 	I and/or re-printed at any time. Pattern instructions are for a 
stocking stitch body with ribbed trim. Easy to use with menus 

l'm1IEh'lllES.l'ih lSlr.,t'lt 	
" .: 

for display and input, color support, and on-line help.  
S 555 5•5 S. SSSS•SSSSSSSSSSS• 

I 

H COMPUSTITCH and COMPUTER  
, 

Caller GARDENING DATA DISK (2145) 
COMPUSTITCH 0.1 is afun-to-use program for designing 
and printing cross stitch patterns. It works much like a simple 

 

word processor, except you create stitch patterns instead of 
I,mik out Siskel and Ebert, there's it now expert on the video sentences. Features include: Pull-down menus, 6 stitch types, 
scene! Save hours of browsing at the vltkss store by doing your auto stitch, sound, screen dim, 207 stitch combinations, hot 
searches at home. With over 1,000 lIlies In choose from, keys, pattern files, 60x60 scrollable grid, mouse support, and 
MOVIES TO GO has more tapes listed than most video stores more. Requires DOS 3.0 or above, 51211, and color graphics. 
even carry. In addition to the stunning, fun-filled graphics and COMPUTER GARDENING DATA DISK v2.1 is a structured 
animated icons used to showcase each lIlly, you'll love the listing of over 400 varieties of flower bulbs and is designed to 
main character, director, and actor Iloilimps, Ml'AA rating, be imported into your favorite relational database program. 
synopsis, possible objectionable content, tsmmslc, Academy Data includes: Cultural information; Common, botanical, and 
Awards, setting, and special categories that make selecting otimer names; class; Germination; Sowing guide; Transplant; 
just time right movie easy. There are even reviews, tsssl by Height; Colors; Light needs; Soil; Propagation techniques; 
critics but by real people just 111(v yammi Al first we lisosglml, And comments. You can add your own bulbs and data to the 
"Oh no, not another video library prssgraml" But ussr limsik list. Requires a relational database program that imports 
and we were convinced: MOVIIS'l'tt 601 really Is your ticket data in DIF or ASCII-delimited format (most decent database 
to the best videost Requires 611th, l)DS 3.3 or higher, VGA, programs do this). 
and a hard disk. 
• SSSSSSSSSS...SSSISSSSSSSS 

VIDEO LIBRARIAN v3.52 (1812) 

Of the two or three video llhrtms'y programs we review each 
month, VIDEO LIBRARIAN (VLll) 151(155 the most punch. This 
amazing, feature-rich, menu slrlvi'is prograin will quickly cata-
log, organize and maintain ysstsr video cassette collection no 
matter what sine it is (up to 2 isllllois titles). A host of record-
keeping functions are available from the dalts entry menu. For 
each movie you can record lis(orssmmllhbhm for: Movie title; 
Names of slurs, co-stars, directors, cast members; Company; 
Comments; Start/stop counter; Recording speed; Rating; 
Category; Year; Tape numnber; Tiuse; and inure, VLB Is very 
fast, can perform complex setlrdlmns on up to 10 fields, and 
reports can be printed to the screen, printer or disk file. And 
if all this isn't enough, VLB can even tsrlmst labels for cassettes 
on regular or custom labels. With context-sensitive help, pop-
up pick list for data entry, seovetmlsle, resistible, scrollable 
"browse" and "find" windows, etlilalsle memo field, mouse 
support, and much more, we think you'll agree that VIDEO 
LIBRARIAN is the heavyweight champion. Requires 51211. ASP 
S.S..S...SS. SSSSssssS SSSS• 

TAPE CASSETTE MASTER (1810) 
CASSETTEMASTER 0.40 - Catalogs your entire cassette tape 
library and prints catalogs, cassette labels and case inserts. 
Provides space for tape number, selection lilies, and artists 
for up 10 ten selections per side. Menu-driven with context-
sensitive help and includes sample dam, ASP 

FRD/STAMP! 
OK/GUN. ETC. 
LLECTIONS 

ORGANIZE YOUR COLLECTIONS 
(Order individually by Disk No. below) 
Tame your unruly collections with this stunning array of time-
saving programs designed to make organizing your collections 
simple and enjoyable. Rated BEST CATALOGING SOFIWARI! by 
various collectors' publications, and tailored to deliver the 
performance you need at She level you need II - even at 
advanced and professional levels of operation! Perfect for 
amateurs, professional collectors, and Investors alike. Each is 
EASY to learn and simple 10 use, and you can store informa-
tion on more than tO million items; alphabetize, search, and 
cross reference your entire collection automatically; and 
reports can be printed or saved as a disk file. Programs 
require 380K, a color monitor, and a hard disk. ASP 

(2119) ORGANIZE! Your CDs, Tapes 
& Records v5.59 
(7627) ORGANIZE! Your Comic Books v5.27 
(7175) ORGANIZE! Your Sports Cards v5.59 

(7176) ORGANIZE! Your Coin Collection v5.59 
(7177) ORGANIZE! Your Stamp Collection v5.59 
(8177) ORGANIZE! Your Books v5.59 
(8178) ORGANIZE! Your Video Tapes v5.59 

(8179) ORGANIZE! Your Home v5.59 
(8180) ORGANIZE! Your Classical Music z'5.59 
(8181) ORGANIZE! Your Business v5.58 

(8313) ORGANIZE! Your Plants 
&Gardenv5.58 - NEWDISK 
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GARDENER'S ASSISTANT (1809) 

Helps you plan your home garden in every detail. You select 
from menus what region of the country you live in, what you 
want to plant, and the number of people your garden will be 
feeding. The program will graphically layout your garden 
and provide details about planting and harvesting dates, 
how much seed to buy, and how to plant the seeds. If you 
have a computer and a green thumb, order your copy of 
GARDENER'S ASSISTANT and make your garden bloom! 
Requires color graphics. 
• .............S..S........ 

THE GARDEN GUIDE vl.O (7854) 
Green thumb or not, THE GARDEN GUIDE has something for 
everyone, providing timely, VITAL information for your most 
important home gardening needs. You'll learn how to deter-
mine garden location and size, improve soil quality, use 
proper tools for the job, plant and till correctly, prepare your 
garden for winter, and MORE! There's information on com-
posting, herbs, flower bulbs, cut flower gardens.,. You can 
even generate worksheets on paper for planning your garden 
and also prepare delicious meals with the included garden 
recipes. Requires DOS 3.0 or above. Printer Is optional. 

• S S S• S•S•S S S•S• S.. SS• S 

ROOT DIRECTORY 
(1880, 1881, 1882)3 disks 
Develop that green thumb you've always wanted and get to the 
root of your gardening problems. With ROOT DIRECTORY even 
inexperienced gardeners can produce beautiful lush trees that 
are ideally suited to Ilte environment. Its comprehensive ency-
clopedia has over 400 entries with outstanding pictures, dia-
grams, explanations and Instructions that explain how to plant 
and grow trees, learn about your soil, pest control, and fertiliz-
ers best suited to the trees you choose. Landscape your own pic-
ture perfect yard and garden with ROOT DIRECTORY and say 
good-bye to your brown thumb. Uses keyboard or mouse. 
Requires 640K, EGA or VGA, and a hard disk. 
.SSSS..SSSSS .•S..SSSS.SSS S 

LANDSCAPE PLANT 
MANAGER vl.O (1800) 
This menu-driven plant information system will help you 
select plants based on design criteria. It provides a speedy 
alternative to paging through nursery catalogs and plant man-
uals when trying to find plants for a particular landscape situ-
ation. Suitable for homeowners, landscape professionals, and 
horticulturists, LPM offers fast searches and detailed informa-
tion on a large variety of plants, flowers and trees. Features 
include: Add, delete and modify information in the plant data-
base; Search for plants by common or scientific name; Search 
for plants matching one or more design criteria for use in the 
landscape. 

I1ii:'F 
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PC-BARTENDER v2.00 (1823) 
PC-BARTENDER is like having a professional bartender in 
your own home. This full-featured program will show you how 
to mix almost any alcoholic (and non-alcoholic) beverage. 
Impress your guests with professionally mixed Brandy 
Alexnnders, Pink Ladies, Flying Grasshoppers, Zombies, Black 
Russians, etc. PC-BARTENDER also keeps inventory, tells you 
what drinks you can mix with your on-hand stock, and 
teaches you about the ingredients of drinks. The menu-driven 
interface gives you easy access to hundreds of drinks, from 
old standbys to the exotic. 

HOUSEHOLD REGISTER 0.1s (1866) 
This excellent easy-to-use menu-driven home inventory pro-
gram holds 99,999 items and uses an unlimited number of 
databases. Includes complete database management functions 
and full-featured report printing. Sends reports to the screen, 
printer, or disk text file. A valuation report prints your Inven-
tory and a summary of total items and value by category, loca-
tion, or owner. This exceptional program will prove 
invaluable for organizing and reporting your valuables in case 
of loss, theft, or natural disaster. Features include: Pop-up 
menus; On-line help; Prints warranty lists showing warranty 
expiration dates; Includes sample database; and much nsure. 
Requires 384K and 2 floppy drives or a hard disk. ASP 

: ••SSSS•SSS.S.S.SS..S..SSS. 

HOMEDATA v2.0 (8250) 
You've been putting it off for years! Why? Because you didn't 
have HOMEDATA to make the job easy and economical! 
Eliminate those shoe boxes of receipts and jammed accordion 
files and ORGANIZE your important home and family informa-
tion. Save time, money, and headaches if an emergency such 
as fire, tlteft, medical problems, or tax review should arise. 
Menu driven, context-sensitive help, and pop-up input win-
dows make the job a cincit. Seven modules ([Ionic Inventory, 
Family Health Records, Vehicle Maintenance and Repair, 
Investments, Address Book, Personal Collections, and 
Christmas Card List) put the information all in one place for 
quick access and mainteaance. Each module provides special-
ized formats for printing reports, envelopes, and mailing 
labels from Epson or IBM compatible printers. Requires 
640K, color graphics, and hard disk, 
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TRAVEL SEARCH v.2.0 

(Order individually by Disk No. below) 

Gels grip on your trip utsd a handle on your hotel with 
TRAVEL SEARCH! Whether you're off on a business trip or the 
vacation of a lifetime, you don't want it ruined by a dingy 
motel near a noisy truck stop. With over 13,000 listings just a 
keystroke away, finding the perfect accommodation is fast and 
easy. TRAVEL SEARCH provides more criteria and selection 
flexibility than most professional lodging locators. From ltiglt 
profile Hotels to Inns and Dude Ranches, you'll see descrip-
tions, addresses, 800 phone numbers, rates, distances from 
airports, street directions, services, amenities, and more! 
Interested in golf, tennis, skiing, fitness, antiques, historic sur-
roundings. etc? TRAVEL SEARCH locates the accommodation 
that fits your needs! You can even use search criteria such as it 
section of a city or an entire state to homin on the best lodg-
ing. So, the next time you travel, use TRAVEL SEARCH and 
KNOW what's waiting for you at your destination! Requires 
640K and a hard disk. 

(8319-8322) 4 disks - WEST COASTREGION 
('CA, OR, WA) 
(8323-832Q4 disks - NORTHEAST 
(CT, M4, ME, NH, NJ, NY R, VT) 
(8327-8330) 4 disks - MID -A TL4NTIC 
(0C, DE, MD, PA, NJ, VA, WV) 
(8331-8334)4 disks - ROCKY MO (INTAIN 
(CO, Mr, NE, UT, WY, ID) 
(8335-8338) 4 disks - PlAINS 
(IA, K, MN, MO, NE, ND, SD) 
(8339-8342) 4 disks - MIDWEST 
(IL, IN, Ml, OH, WI) 
(8343-8346) 4 disks - SOUTHEAST 
(NC, SC, FL) 
(8347-8350) 4 disks - SOUTHWEST 
(AZ, NM, OK, IX) 
(8351-8354) 4 disks - SOUTHERN 
(AL, AR, GA, K} LA, MS, IX) 

TRAVEL POINTS OF INTEREST (7837) 
The fastest, easiest way ever to find great points of interest 
for your next outing or vacation! TRAVEL takes the work Out 
of finding the most interesting places to visit.' If you have a 
specific interest, choose from thte list of 17 different subjects 
(amusement parks, museums, science, nature, zoos, parks,  
etc.) and the area you wish to visit (by city, state, or area 
code), and TRAVEL will search its huge database to give you 
all the points of interest in the region that meet your criteria. 
Or, you can select ALL the points of interest for the area and 
get a complete listing of everything that's fun to see and do! 
For each place you get the name, address, phone number, 
type of place, description, and the days and times open 
(where available), View the Information on screen or print It 
out to take with you. Includes 1,000 points of interest across 
America! Requires 5001( available RAM and it !sarsl disk. 
Printer and explorer's hat are optional. 
0 5 0 00000 00 00 00 000S00 0 00000 

THE INTERSTATE TRAVELLER v2.0 

(7399, 7400)2 disks 

This cstttbisststlois road slit!),  atlas, trip planner, and geo-
graphical lnfortsstttlois powerhouse will get you Is your desti-
nation in style. A c!l':lr. wm'll-drawn US map shows highway 
and junction details i' 	, Its' station. Zoom in on any area of 
the country for Impoi I w inlorniation on major cities; inclsid- 
ing lsighwuys, lttndiii,i , I 	' ii It of interest, tesnperatssre, 
rainfall, rivers and pll 	Quickly yltsts your trips down 
to the last mile with cotttpsI iisive travel time, mileage, fuel 
consumption and expense i,Ii 111:15(115 generated automati- 
cally. Prints maps, ltlnoi'arl 	iml pmws of interest so you 

: never get lost again. And don I %%,i i y shottl out of date infor-
mation because INI'liIlS'!'Vrl I Is\vlII,l.tlIt lets you add your 

: own cities and highways. I '' Leylsotsrd or MS-compatible 
mouse. Requires 512K, Itt ). I or higher, EGA or VGA, and a 
high density floppy drive 'l li,j ml disk. Printing requires as 
IBM or Epson compaliblk , i 
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TRIP PLANNER (/j05) 
Getting from here Is turn' by mar Iris iivvvr liii's easier. 
VACATION PLANNER 0.7 Is Ilsu i'iiimipli'Ii' till) planning pro-
gram that's perfect for business, sacallsssicrs, liVers, bikers, 
and travelers of all kind, This ssilset'ls Imrtsgrttsst quickly deter-
mines the shortest route to mu' or Istssre deslitsalisus and pro-
duces a detailed trip pints tlsttl ltscltttles Ilse etsroule cities, 
highways, driving lime, distances, and estimated expenses for 
gasoline, food and motels. Forget fighting your folding maps: 
VP's convenient format vlrlsimshly eliminates the need to consult 
them while on site road. The included "Map Maker" allows 
you to update any lmsformmttlots Its tire database and add your 
favorite points of Interest, vacation spots, short cuts, even 

: Grandma's house. include special information like reservation 
numbers or notes, and VI' will even Convert your trip plans to 
and from kilometers. Yellow brick road or Route 66, VACA-
TION PLANNER gets you there with ease. One of the best pro-
grams of its kind we've seen! 
SSSSS•SSSSSSSIS .SS.....S.S 

ROADWAYS PC v3.1 (9148) 
Save money, save time, OR BOTII - it's your choice. This 
exceptional program finds the shortest route OR the fastest 
route from site city to another and then produces a printout 
that shows enrossle cities, driving times, mileages, and totals. 
ROADWAYS PC also calculates an approximate cost based on 
vehicle miles per gallon and cost per gallon of gasoline or a 
fixed cents-per-mile rate. Very handy for travelling salesmen 
who get paid by the mile. Heading for a city that's not on time 
map? No problem, ROADWAYS PC can be customized. Add as 
many chins as you like to the database, or create your own 
custom files, Other features include user definable average 
driving speeds, display and printer types, and default data file 
and starting city so you can calculate multiple routes from a 
single locution. You also get keyboard or mouse support, 
drop-down menus and pop-tip windows, built-in help screens, 
and full on-disk documentation. Requires 384K. 

SPORTCHECK - 
1993 BASEBALL EDITION 
(9556, 9557) 2 disks 
This menu-thriven program maintains an up-to-date inventory 
of your baseball card collection and Its value. It contains data 
flies for every major set by the 7 major card manufacturers 
(Topps, Dsmsrsiss, Fleer, Bowman, Score, Sporlflics, Upper 
Deck) , amsd it separate data file contains current values for 
over 650 complete sets. To update your collection you simply 
locate the cards In the database, enter their condition (Mint, 
Near Mint, etc.) , and time value is automatically re-calculated 
for each individual card and the entire set. Several reports are 
produced, Including a checklist, inventory, cards for sale, 
snissing cards, and summary. This shareware version does not 
1110w addition of cards not already in the database. However, 
this Incredible database comes with more than 51,000. cards. 

: A low $39.50 registration fee with the author allows you 10 

: stid your own cards 10 the database. Requires a hard disk. 
Printer Is olsihmisial. 

I  
MISCELLANEOUSI 
HOBBIES 
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SCOUTMATE v2.5 (7018, .7019) 2 disks 
This comprehensive Boy Scout troop database program Iran-
riles 150 scout records with data on parent/guardian, posi-
tions held, service stars, dues, advancements, merit badges, 
etc. Includes Scssmmtsnnsler calendar, prints mailing labels and 
form letters (with nail merge), and MORE. Requires 2 floppy 
drives or it lmsrtl slick, 
SS S•S 5 5 5 5 55 SSSS SSSSS SSSSSS 

ORIGAMI (2101) 
ORIGAMI teaches the ancient art of paper folding. This is 
computer-aided Instruction at its bess. Paper folds are pre-
sented with animnaled graphics. just follow the step by step dis-
plays with ycstmr paper II hand. Included are instructions for 
creating stiller sculptures of it rabbit, pig, jet, boxes, penguin, 
and much miscsre, ORIGAMI Is a delightful program for both 
cislidrems and adsslls. (Note: Will not run under DOS 5.0). 
Requires i:slmw grltlslslcs and BASIC. 

: 555555SS5S55SSSS55S55555S5 

COLLECTI vl.01 (7892) 
Blow time dust off those old baseball cards and antique furni-
ture and get organized. COLLECT will keep track of everything 
you collect. Small dealers and casual collectors of Items like 
baseball cards, asslltlmles,  comic hooks, tsssmllo/vldeo tape, 
records, fine art, books, and niagazines will love the unique 
features of this outstanding prsgrtlmss. You can leciside fimsan-
cial data to calculate the value of your collection and plot a 
graph of It's change over lime. one of the best we've seen. 
Requires DOS 3.0 or above, 640K, VGA, 1-720K or higher 
floppy drive or a hard disk, a 286 or faster computer, and ti 
mouse. ASP 

: 

 

I
ARTNIFMIAL 
NTELLIGENCIIII 
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ET AND MORE! (8243, 8244) 2 disks 
ET is an artificial Intelligence neural network (NN) simulation 
program offering Hit extraordinary learning experience for 
anyone new 115 the field, it's intuitive graphics/mouse Interface 
Is truly exceptlommait But FT Is just use of the eight 
exciting NN programs In title tmmazlng package. Graphically 
create Back Error PrmmIsagailmmts and Kohonen models, place 
Processing Elements with your mouse, experiment with a 
Soma sslsjecl with tiendrllic and axonal branches,... AND MORE! 
One of the best NN packages we've seen. Requires VGA, hard 
tllok, and it mouse. Windows 3.x Is required for 4 of the 8 NN 
programs. 
0000000000000000009000 0000   

XXXPERT v2.4 (2501) 
XXXPERT Is an expert system development facility (artificial 
Intelligence) which Includes an editor, file manager and 
expert systems inference engine, packaged together in one 
Integrated environment. Develop expert systems that use rules 
you write Its English. Define expert knowledge just once then 
apply It repeatedly as a stand-alone expert system or integrate 
it with other software and files. No limit to the size and com-
plexity of expert systems you can construdl. XXXPERT is very 
fast and a "run-time" feature lets you build expert systems 
technology Into your applications. 

48 	 ORDER TOLL FREE: 800-569-7900 FOR SAME DAY SHIPPING 	 FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT 310-410-2030 	 49 



WORLD v2.9E (2600) THE IMP SHELL (2500) 
A powerful expert system development tool. It contains 	l the  

SKYGLOBE v.s (2613) ' I =k'Ai 
utilities needed to develop, test, and run new expert systems. : HOROSCOPICS I vl.O (8396) IMP expert systems are rule-based, backwards-chaining sys- , 
tems and are very fast and not limited by an artificially small 

.,- . 	
, 

The hidden meaning of the stars is revealed more clearly than 
number of rules. The "shell" approach makes it easy to set up 

. 	;s?1 

: 	ever with HOROSCOPICS. What influence does the sky of your 
expert systems. Menu-driven with extensive help and on-line birth have on you? You may be surprised at what you learn 
tutorial. Sample system is included. Requires 512K memory. 
.. S. S • S S 55 5 S S S S •• S • • S S •• S • 

k0  : 	about their birth. Easy to use and understand, HOROSCOPICS 

DECISION ANALYSIS SYSTEM v2.40 t11 
: 	calculates and displays natal horoscope charts with zodiac 

(2502)  

. 	

about yourself, family, and friends witlrjust a little information 

signs and locations of the sun, moon, and planets along with : 	tables of houses and astronomical data, Rest of all, meaningful 
DAS will help you choose an appropriate course of action _________ Horoscope readings are provided in words everyone will 
when faced with a problem. Provides both objective and sub- 

_________ 
• : 	understand! 

jective routines for systematically analyzing your alternatives, : 	•SISSS•SSSSS.SSSSSSS.....S 
and produces bar graphs to help with interpretation. DAS is BIOGRAF vi.i (7956) 
entirely menu-driven and uses the function keys to move you 
through the system in orderly fashion. Includes on-line help : 	Winner of the 1992 Shareware Industry Award for Best 

They stopped laughing when I started winning! Biorhythm is 

for all functions. DAS can help you to decide something as 
simple as which car to buy, or It can handle much more corn- 

Home or Hobby Program!" This excellent, easy to use aatrOn- : 	used by thousands of people and major businesses around : 	the world to help predict human performance. It is even used 

plex problems. ASP 
smy program is packed with features that will entertain while 

: 	teaching you about the heavens. You can select a viewing Inca- 
successfully by odds makers to forecast the outcome of 

• • • 0 0 0  0 0• • • S S • 0 0  0 S 5 • • 0 0 0 0 : 	tion from a menu of 230 cities and countries. The sky is die- 
hzpoiisiil sporting events! BIOGRAF is an exceptional tool for : 	easily and accurately tracking people's biorhythm cycles. 

U 	— played as it is right now in the southeast. You can see the stars 
that are rising right now, and the view changes in increments 

: 	working within the powerful Windows environment, you can 

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE of one minute. Features include: Auto- increment mode : 	build tilt a database of names and birth dates and instantly 
 look °l5  the biorhythm of each for any date - past, 

TUTOR v2.6 (3340) 
simulates the passage of time on your computer; Control (lie 
direction of the increment and the elevation and direction of 

 present, or future! The incredibly clear and detailed 

This remarkable introduction to Artificial Intelligence (At) the view; Change the time or date of the sky view; Zoom fes- 
display features it viewing scale that varies from I week to 3 
mortis. An Interpreter deciphers the meaning behind each 

- 

contains a wealth of basic information about Al. After a quick : 	lure allows you to adjust the magnification to display from : 	blorhytlttu and expWris it in easy-to-understand terms. 
optional guided tour of computers and the most essential DOS 192 to 25,000 stars; The 300 brightest stars can be labelled; : 	Requires Wlii,tiiws 3.x. 
commands, you leap into the future of software with selec- 
dons on: What is At?; All about Neural Networks; All about 

Display latitude, longitude, and ecliptic lines, and control the : 	number of constellation lines displayed; Find mode allows you 
: 	. s • • • . . . . . . s • 	. • 	. • . . . s . s s 

Expert Systems; and All about Natural Language. The emphasis to find different stars or constellations; On-line help and  
is on real systems that work, not on blue sky speculation. : 	single keystroke commands for ease of use; Print star maps 

on Epson-compatible and LaserJet compatible printers; and THE ASTROLOGER and PERSONAL 
much more. SKYGLOBE is a pleasure louse. Works with CGA, BIORHYTHM (2717)  
EGA, VGA, and Hercules graphic curds. THE ASTROLOGER 	this Astrology program is simple louse. 

All veil need know i., it,,,  ,l,ti, 	Ito,,' 	and nto,'o (Latitude and 

iii
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THE BIG BLUE SKIES 
PLANETARIUM vl.2 (2722,2723) 2 disks 
A delight to slur-gazer's, this wonderful menu-driven high-res-
olution astronomy program graphically displays 88 constella-
tions from 49 different world cities. You can view 1500 or 
3200 stars or just the constellations. Lines are drawn between 
the stars and you can zoom in on any constellation and then 
point to the Stars to Sit their names, azimuths and altitudes. 
Current positions of the Sun, Moon, and our 8 neighboring 
planets are also displayed. There's detailed information on 
right ascension, declination, Greenwich and local sidereal 
times, magnitude, spectrum, and more. Other great features 
include on-line help; user-defined parameters; constellation 
listing in Latin, English, and Japanese; and more. A must for 
students, teachers and amateur astronomers! Requires VGA 
and a high density floppy drive or hard disk. 
SSSSISS 555 SIll 5 55 0•5I55 5 55 

OUR COSMOHOOD vl.10 (7104) 
Journey to the final frontier and discover the incredible com-
plexity of our galactic COSMOHOOD. View the relationships of 
the nearest 2,368 galaxies from virtually any location outside 
the Milky Way. Not a 2 dimensional map but a true 3-0 repre-
sentation of our closest cosmic neighbors that can be rotated, 
scaled, zoomed, labeled, and color coded. The demo alone is 
an unbelievable tour of our little corner of the universe, and it 
is only a small part of the program. In addition, you can spec-
ify exactly where, in 3-D, you wish to place your eye, center 
your field of view, and define how wide you wish the field to 
be. With 3 levels of animation you can create your own galac-
tic tours. An outstanding tool for students, teachers and aliens 
alike. Uses keyboard or mouse. Requires 640K; a hard disk; 
and CGA, EGA, VGA, or Hercules graphics. 
05555555150055555555555555 

GEOC LOCK v5.O (8386) 
GEOCLOCK is a geological clock program that shows the 
current time (based on the system clock) with maps of the 
earth and the USA. The current son position is displayed with 
a crossed circle, and the part of the earth in sunlight is 
highlighted. This display is automatically updated every 110 
30 seconds depending on the speed of your system. Local 
sunrise, sunset, and the sun's azimuth and elevation are also 
displayed. Support up to 800x600 VGA resolution. A variety 
of map backgrounds and other options are available to 
registered users. Uses keyboard or mouse. Requires EGA or 
VGA and a hard disk. 

_________ 	Longitude) of birth, till ,  program then selects from a library 

IL l I 	 of over 200 aspects Ill produce a several-page report contain- 
• • 	• 	 : ing revealing personal comments, The focus Is on your mdi- 

- 	 viduality and desire for self Improvement. It does not predict 
5 55 ...• ssss s s •.ssss S 5 •.sss 	the future. Requires no knowledge of Astrology 
ASTRO v2.71 (2715, 2716) 2 disks 	 PERSONAL BIORHYTHM 0.3 Computes Biorhythm cycles 

suing your birtbdute. Results arc displayed on screen or 

turmoil. Prints Biorhythm charts for one day to a year or 
more. Completely menu driven 

you're more apt t
Biorhythm

ky; end days your system maybe in 

4 

	and very easy to use, 

fl 
printed. Shows high and low days; good and bad days; days 

This is an astrology program with a BIG'advantage! Like simi-
lar programs, ASTRO gives you the numbers you need. But, it 
also produces a graphical chartwheel printout. And, perhaps 
best of all, ASTRO analyzes the numbers and produces an 
interpretive reading for your subject. This is helpful for new 
astrologers who don't understand all the details of interpreta-
tion yet. This commercial program gone shareware is no 
parlor game. It is a complete, sophisticated astrology program 
that uses routines to compute planetary positions accurate to 
within 10 minutes. ASTRO Is easy to learn and use, yet, with 
its built-in databases, ills very powerful. One database is for 
birth dates, times and places. Another, for locations, provides 
all needed data for about 100 U.S. and 100 foreign cities. 
Lets you store birth date/location data for yourself and others. 
ASTRO generates planetary positions, house cusps, and 
aspects. House cusps can be generated using Equal House, 
M-House, Placidus, Companus, and Regiomontanus House 
systems. Other options include: Decana; Midheaven; Moon's 
Nodes; Part of Fortune; Vertex and East-Point; plus other 
important calculations and determinations. Also provides 
Birth Rectification by which basic houses can be roughly 
determined even if you don't know a person's exact time of 
birth. Requires 400K, mono or color graphics, 2 floppy drives 
or a hard disk, and dot-matrix or Laserjet-compatible printer. 
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PALMISTRY FOR ALL v3.O 
(2726,2727)2 disks 

11 c 

or  

'i  

: 
The best, most comprehensive palm reading urtigriuni rvt'r at 

any price! There's alot you can tell about it ltCtOIItt just by gltuic-
log at their hands. PALMISTRY FOR ALL will show you how. It's 
filled with outstandingly detailed graphics ilutut ture so coutiplete 
you'll never haven question about what ytutt'i'i' looking at or for. 
Every possible characteristic Is covered; lines, cululloutra, tex-
tures, size, shape, etc. Excellent Interpretations guide you 
through a general reading and Include specific  Information.  As 
your skills grow you'll  be aisle In make 111051 sirsuiuid comments 
that apply to the individual. Even professional Puulunlsts will learn 
from this program. PALMISTRY FOR ALL truly tilts 1dm reading 
and personal insight at your fingeuttys t Psi's lueybuuurul or nutunse. 
Requires 384K, EGA or VGA, (1111111 liii 1  disk.  
IISIIISSSSSISSS••SSS•••SIS 

PERSONAL NUMEROLOGIST V2.01S 

(7827) 
Produce sturprisiugly accurzv'. vi l'1,i I 	u'u'stutlahlly resorts  
based on names lund  birth  thus' . ti ,ti'ssl,uual ktoltlng rcsorts 
run 6108 pages and reveal dw, mrst tuutluuuiutu' traits and desires 
of yourself and others. Uses liii iv'' I wrlinkpics to Integrate all 
related numbers, similar to Ohi o i'''' 'i iii iuttuuuerslngtsts do 
when performing personal u''. ii': I is ,s,', relevant reports 
include detailed descripttttuis P iv tiP, I',sii, livpu'eoslon, Soul 
Urge, Birthday, Master and lIp ,li,',l \'iiiiis'',, Karmic Debts, 
and more! Reports can be 'iii '5 'v''' "ii or printed. 
Works with any printer (oisulvui.il ) 

SSSISSSISSSISSS....ISSSSSS 

FAMILY TIES vl.19D (2802) 
FAMILY TIES is one of the best genealogy programs we ever 
tested. The Latter Day Saints (Mormons) agree because they 
approved II for the submission of tlttis. This system has an 
excellent, flexible user Interface wlult'lu iuuuulues It easy to deal 
Willi an otherwise complicated suuhjet'I, You have the option of 
making reports in LOS or slutntlai'd I'uui'uluuts. Requires 2 floppy 
drives or a hard disk. Does not run iuuuulur DOS 5.0. 
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(7198-7201) 4 disks 
This excellent, complete genealogy uu'utgraun helps you orga-
nize your family tree information. You can record lames, 
dates, and other Information for two solo of parents, and print 
descendant charts with relationships, ancestor charts, group 
sheets, tree charts, alphabetical lists, and customized reports. 
Notes can be utuaclietl to records, and you can locate people 
in the file by typing tluelu' names Instead of having to remem-
ber assigned numbers. Prints cliutris sideways on Epson-com-
patible graphics printers. llauuthles up In 15,000 names. 
Requires 512K and a hard disk, ASP 
IIIISIIIIISSI.11..Sl.IIISS 

FAMILY TREE JOURNAL vlO.O 
(8404, 8405, 8406)3 disks 

This easy to learn and use program creates unique family his-
tory books to share with friends and relatives. FAMILY TREE 
records, collates, and sorts information on over 32,767 family 
members with unlimited children, and allows you to include 
9-page biographies. Features include: Four generation ances-
tor and descendant charts; A family time line; Missing infor-
mation audits; and much more. You can easily customize 
books for each family member in a variety of formats: Entire 
family; Family subgroups; Based on a single individual; or 
Sorted chronologically or alphabetically. A time line shows 
important dates in chronological order, and an index locates 
references to each person. Great for family reunions, holidays 
- ANYTIME! (Wait a minute! 32,767 family members? Is this 
program for people or rabbits?) Requires a hard disk. 

II•sss5ss•5 55 5 SIS 5555 55 5 5 5 

VERSAMAP vl.20 (7888, 7889) 2 disks 

Y. 

VERSAMAI' is an outstanding uuiciuz'drivee world map pro-
gram that draws outline maps on 8 different map projections: 
Mercator, Equirectangalar, Equidistant conic, Lambert con-
formal conic, Album equal-area, Gnomic, Lambert azimuthal 
equal- area, and Hammer equal-area. Because latitude and 

: longitude boundaries and superimposed grid type can be 
specified, this amazing program gives you tremendous flexi-
bility,  in designing your maps, allowing you to zoom in on any 
part of the world you wish. And if you'd like your maps to 

: have even higher resolution, VERSAMAP can use the map files 
in Micro World Data Bank II (TSL Disk #2608-2612). It even 

: accepts user input in ASCII ifie format. Your maps can be 
viewed on screen, printed, saved in .PCX file format for use in 

: popular Paint and desktop publishing programs, or eves 
saved as ASCII files for import into technical graphing pro-
grams. Can also export maps as Lotus PlC graphic files which 
can be imported into programs such as WordPerfect and 
Freelance. Supports CGA, MCGA, EGA and VGA. Requires DOS 
3.0 or above, 640K, and 2 floppy drives or shard disk. 
Optional equipment includes an Epson-compatible dot-matrix 
or HP Laserjet-compatible printer, a mouse, and a math co 
processor. ASP 
.... 55 5 SSS 55 5 55 SSS S55 55 5 5 5 

MICRO WORLD DATA BANK II 
(2608-2612)5 disks 
WORLD DATA BANK II, which was designed for use on large 
mainframe computers, is a digital map data base of the entire 
world. It was produced by the CIA and distributed by the US 
Dept. of Commerce for $660. MICRO WORLD DATA BANK II 
is the version of this program designed for use on personal 
computers. It generates a map of the world, or any portion 
of it, on your monitor, showing coastal boundaries, state 
and country borders, rivers, islands, and lakes. The maps are 
much more detailed than any other similar program we've 
seen, although it does not display names of cities, states, etc. 
as does WORLD (TSL Disk # 2600). If you have a hard disk, 
simple Instructions enable you to create a 1.07 megabyte data 
file that offers you unprecedented boundary, river, etc. detail. 
Requires CGA, EGA or VGA. 

Il.Il.I.ISISII.IIIIIISSI.. 

MAPIT (7983, 7984)2 disks 

Your graphical window on the world, this amazing world 
mapping program offers wonderful detail with zoom capabil-
ity - plus a big extra that similar programs don't have! 
MAPIT's database includes coastlines, lakes, rivers, canals, 
reefs, salt flats, national boundaries, U.S. stale and Canadian 
provincial borders, many major international cities, and many 
U.S. cities with 1990 census population data. And now for 
MAPIT's surprise: You can insert lines and even figures (small 
line drawings) to within 100 feet ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD 
and even create your own databases consisting of graphic and 
textual data. The educational and business applications of this 
one feature alone are tremendous! Included is an excellent 
demo showing the route Columbus took in his voyage of dis-
covery across the Atlantic. Requires 512K, DOS 3.3 or above, 
EGA or VGA, MS compatible mouse, and a hard disk. ASP 

A stunning, featare'packed world map program that is easy to 
use. Select from a menu a particular view of the world 
according to longitude/latitude, national capitals, world area, 
etc. WORLD draws the globe on your screen according to 
your specifications. Here's where the fun starts. You can use 
your cursor keys to position an on-screen arrow and zoom in 
on any part of the map to see increasingly detailed views 
(cities with their names become recognizable). Find cities, 
calculate thtutuiuces, locale state and national capitals, track 
hurricanes, and nuucIu more. This is a superb educational 
tool. One of out,  most requested programs. Does not run on a 
Tandy IOIIOEX or 1000HX. Requires CGA, EGA or VGA. ASP 
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IDEA TREE vl.5 (7584) 
IDEA TREE,  Is a  unique  brainstorming tool  and  information 
illiuuumger  that  gives you  total control  over the  examination and 
exuamistomu  of your  Iluougiuts on any subject. Ideas  are typed 
Into a graphic  display  that allows you to see their  relation-
ships  to each  other  as branches of a tree. Each idea can  have 
sub-Ideas (or  branches),  and a branch can be moved or 
copied from slice Its place, tree to tree, and file to file. You 
can change time shape of the whole or any of the tree's parts as 
fast as You can 111111k. II)IiA TME's uses for home and busi-
ness are limited only by your iuntmgmnalluun. Requires a 720K or 
higher high density floppy drive or a hard disk. 
SISIS ISSSSS 55 5555 SIIIIISSS 

WISDOM OF THE AGES v2.7 
(8123, 8124, 8125) 3 disks 
This elegant program pets at your fingertips more than 6,500 
tltmustittlons, thoughts, and proverbs front over 1,000 of 
humanity's greatest minds, WISDOM OF THE AGES covers 
81 subjects with all average of 81 timmuules  per subject. Quotes 
are arranged chronologically by the source's (late of birth. 
Sparkling genis and pearls of wlodtsmn will help to illuminate 
yuutmr Ilk' :tiuul help you he Inspire others. Select from the 
memuuus puS's on anger, love, patience, virtue, cunning, suc-
cess, liii iiiitt'lt uiuutrt', liIsy to use with context-sensitive help 
and p t'.i,p,,'r Ii user ltiii''i':uu'e. Requires a hard disk. 
.S....S...S.ISS Ill SI.IIIISIS 

DYNAMIND vl.O (3006) 
I)YNAMI NI ,,,l',,' ii'.,ci,,uisl thinking eumhuancer and idea 
procvs,,oi I liii 1,i',s'ii's S fu'aunt'wuurk for building on ideas 
and otuggesIlimg tecliuuiuiutts iuur simalsimig them into workable 
plans.  This powerful luu'aluusluurming tool stimulates your cre-
ativity and imaglnattoum, and helps you examine problems from 
many angles to Insure nothing is overlooked. It helps you 
solve complex problems, and develop innovative creative 
solutions. DYNAMIND helps you: Clarify and focus thinking; 
Identify and prioritize goals; Understand your motivations; 
Develop strategies; and hivaimtate alternatives and choose the 
best one, Use DYNAMIND when buying a home or car, starling 
it business, hiring an employee, choosing a college major, 
flaking a career choice or promotion decisions, etc. Requires 
a hard disk. 

;PERSONALITYAND  
HANDWRITING 
ANALYSIS 
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HANDWRITING ANALYST 
SAMPLER 4.0 (2132) 
Analyze anyone's signature based on a muitittiule of iustudwrit-
Ing characteristics, and then produce a detailed personality 
report. Created by a team of talented pros, tat'letliug Dorothy 
Hodes, the past president of the /unerlctti I laiudwriting 
Analysis Foundation, you'll identify key handwriting character. 
istics like size, connectedness, height, width, expansion, 
extension, upper- and lower-loop styles, and pressure. Match 
each to the provided list of descriptions and Instantly produce 
reports that will give you invaluable Insight Into the writers' 
personality. I.SSSSSS....SSS.S.SSS.SSS. 

PERSONALITY ANALYSIS 
SYSTEM vC.8 (1855) 
This accurate personality analysis System helps you better 
understand your own personality and that of others, and 
makes an excellent self-improvement tool. PERSONALITY 
ANALYSIS SYSTEM has earned praise for its accuracy from 
trained psychologists. The program uses positive analysis soil 
doesn't look for skeletons in your closet. This encourages 
people to share their results. It also encourages open commu-
nication between adults and teens, helping to bridge the "gen-
eration gap." An invaluable personal communications tool for 
friends, married couples, business acquaintances, and other 
relationships where personality is a factor. 

50 	 ORDER TOLL FREE: 800-569-7900 FOR SAME DAY SHIPPING 	 YOU CAN DEPEND ON THE SOFTWARE LABS FOR QUALITY AND VALUE! 	51 
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COLLECTION 
(Order any 2-disk set by Disk No. below) 
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j ? 	..,... 	 Iiickides ilmost 100 office scenes. Great for creating business 
flyers, newsletters, itt. Many leave room in it cii tIkbn id or 

. 	 , '•1 
 

balloon to insert your own text. Use with most popular paint 
: and desktop publishing programs (pJ( format) or 

WordPerfect 5.x (wp; format). 

These 45 timely Christmas graphics will spice up your holiday 	(1635,1636) 2 disksfor PCXform at 
letters, cards, signs, posters, banners, newsletters, and oilier 	: (6175,6176) 2 disksfor FGfonnat seasonal desktop publishing Projects. lulled with the 

	

. 	 . •••SSSS••SSSSS•SSSS•SSSSSS Christmas spirit, you'll find an issortinent of Saiitas, snow- 
men, angels, hells, candles, presents, wreaths, trains, orna- 	PRICELESS PEOPLE Vol. 1, 2, 3 
ments, pine cones, poinsettias, and more! 	 (Order any 3-disk set by Disk No. below) 
(8100, 8101)2 disks - PcXfor,nat 
(8102, 8103)2 disks - WPG format for 
WordPerfect 
(8104, 8105)2 disks - For The New Print Shop 
SSSSS•SSSSSSSSSSSSSS••SSSS  

SPORTS GRAPHICS LIBRARY 	 - 

(Order individually by Disk No. below) 

I Forty-five of the n icest graphics we've seen! They depict 
I 	 : people from all walks of life engaged in various activities - 

from the "serious" (roller skating, dancing, hiking, jogging, 

I 	- 	 : office work, etc.) to I/ic not-so-serious (as You can see 
above). The perfect addition to any graphics library! All are 
high-res 300 dpi. 

This collection includes it variety of quality sports clip art 	(7986, 7987, 7988) - PCXformat 
graphics. Sporting events include hockey, tennis, diving, 	: (7989, 7990, 7991) - 1PPG form atfor 
water polo, lacrosse, gymnastics, rugby, polo, soccer, run- 	WordPerfect 
nitig, littrdhiitg, and htigltjump. Each page includes graphics 000 0 000 0 000 0 00000 0 0 0 0000 0 0  
of more than one sporting activity. Average size of each 	GRIN GRAPHICS Vol 1 
page is 1 10(ixl 100 0,dy, 

(Order Any 2-Disk Set by Disk No. below) (6165) - PcYformat 
(6166) - WPGfor,na( for WordPerfect 
(7963) -for The New Print Shop  
00S0000000000000005005500  

ANTIQUE IMAGERY 
(Order any 3-disk set by Disk No. below) 

•1 	
: This collection of quality graphics includes an assortment of 

158 cartoon characters in a wide variety of humorous Poses 
and situations. Graphics include people, annuals, fish, (tinny 
faces, and strange creatures. We offer eight different formats 

- 	-- 	

- 	 : for you to choose from. 

The 40 graphics in this priceless collection include images 	(6036, 6037) 2 disks for .PXformat 
from it period in American life when the horse drawn buggy 	(6038, 6039) 2 disks for .ARTformat 
was the commonmode of transportation and time washing 	: (6040 6041) 2 disks for .BMP form at 
machine was a hand-cranked affair. Graphics include people 
engaged in various activities, household and farm appliances 	(6042, 6043) 2 disks for .TlFformat 
and implements, toys, farm animals, tools, hardware, and 	(6044, 6045) 2 disks for . 	 form at 
more. Each wonki make an interesting addition to your desk- : (6067 606 2 disks for .GlFformat 
top publishing projects, including signs, posters, news letters, 
flyers, brochures, etc. Images are 300 dpi high-resolution in 	(6069, 6070) 2 disks for .1MG format 
256 shades of grey. Requires VGA. 	 (6071, 6072)2 disks for .LBMformat 
(7936, 7937, 7938)3 disks - PCXformat 
(7939, 7940, 7941)3 disks - WPG format for 
WordPerfect 

GRIN GRAPHICS Volume 2 
(Order any 2-Disk Set by Disk No. below) 

You'll he grinning front ear to ear when you see this newest 

addition to tIme GRIN GRAPHICS library collection. Volume 2 
oflm'rs 150 of the wackiest characters you've ever seen, includ-
ing people, animals, bugs, and even aliens all in funny, 
sometimes compromising, situations! 

(8227, 8228)2 disks-PCXformat 
(8229, 8230) 2 disks- WPG format for 
WordPerfect 
S.. •SS S S SSSSSSSSSS•SSSSSS S 

COOPER CLIP ART GRAPHICS 
(Order individually by Disk No. below) 

Ajq 

This is it delightful collection of (tinny cartoon clip art graph-
ics of people, animals, Mario Brothers, and more. Many are 
shown in humorous situations. You get it combined total of 
301/ graphics in 19 libraries. 

The following are in PCX format: 

(6100) VOLUME CA1-(45 
(6101) VOLUME CA6-C410 
(6102) VOLUME C411-CA15 
(6103) VOLUME c416-c420 

The following are in WPG formal for WordPerfect: 

(7777) VOLUME C41-C45 
(7778) VOLUME CA6-CAIO 
(7779) VOLUME CA1I-C415 
(7780) VOLUME c416-c420 

Time following are in PUll format for First h'nhhislier: 
(6104) VOLUME C41-(A5 
(6105) VOLUME (A6-C410 
(6106) VOLUME CA11-C4I5 
(6107) VOLUME CA16-(420 

52 	 ORDER TOLL FREE: 800-569-7900 FOR SAME DAY SHIPPING 

INCREDIBLE CLIP ART COLLECTION 	BEST SELLING PCX CLIP ART 
(Order individually by Disk No. below) 	(7855,7856) 2 disks 

PRINTMASTER GRAPHICS 
LIBRARY #3 and #4 
(1687, 1688) 2 Set disks 
You may beat it loss for words, hmml never for pictures with the 

: 700 umnuazing graphics imm this great collection. Requires mmmhy 
version of Pm'immtmnaster. 

LIBRARY #3 (1687) 

The smmmne outstanding chip art hihrmmm'y of 175 graphic images 	LIBRARY #4 (/688) 
: found oil 1St. I)isk #843,844 in the Word Processing: 	 : • • • . . • • • S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S 

WordPerfect Graphics Section, hmmt in PCX formal for html(s) 	 PRINTMASTER PICTURE : popular paint mtmth desktop pm(huhislmimtg programs. 	 : 
SSSSSS..e.SSSSS.•SSSSS.SSS COLLECTION I 
PRITCHETT'S TOON 1 & 2 for 	(Order individually by Disk No. below) 

PRINT SHOP and PRINTMASTER 
(7604, 8187) 2 disks 	 . 

(1659) -ARTformal (!'F$' lxi Publisher)  

5S5SSSSSSSS•SSSSSSSSSSSSSS : 	B 	 e1 - 

An lmmcieclibhm' collection Of I'riimtnmumster grmmphmics coserimug 

A TOUCH OF THE ORIENT 	 : esri'ytimlug mlm(mhi'r tIme Sumu. tiumclm musk contains I/li) or more 

: 	 - 	 . 	 : 	icons ready tsr lnm'ht(siolm mm your tmrimmtmmtmmster publications. 

(Order individually l,p' Disk No. below) 	: PRITCHETT S lOON 1 t)mmvy Crockett, 	and Jill Pmtmml 	. 
ttrqmmii'u-s I'iltmtmimaster. 

- 	 . Bmmeymnm, Peter t'umm, Rohmmu ilood, and 1 I 5 other memorable 	. 	 ,  
characters from fairy tales, books, ummud legends mmr c all waitimmg : (9797) VOl.1/Mit 1 	(980.3) VOLUME 7 

II) greet you! Requires any version of Print Shop, Primmtmmmumster, 	: (9798l VOl.1/ME 2 	(9804) VOLUME 8 
or Newsmmmaater. 	 (9799) VOl.1/MI? 3 	(9805) VOLUME 9 

(9800) I'OI.1/ME 4 	(9806) VOLUME 10 

RELIGIOUS GRAPHICS ii 
u1,l P (9801) VOLUME 5 	(9807) VOLUME 

(9802) VOLIM1,16 	(9808) VOLUME 12 

RAI ~̀  Iry 	PRINT SHOP and PRINTMASTER 
The beauty of tile Ormm'sI di,pit Ivil Iii I ' stIlmhlulmIg lmmghm resohm- 	PRIT(HETT'S lOON 2 'I'huis splemmdkh umddition  

    : 	
oleitcmett's 

	.. 
('frl'' /,1i,i/iullp' by Disk No. below) 

tmom graphics. includes sm 	(5 l 	mhhl ulleS,mmd Oriental 	series of legends, meros, fables, fmtimy tale, mm 

t

uonk characters 
 

culture. 	 : includes I)mmmtieh Ibmomme, Golden Goose, Headless Itorsemtmamm, 
(8387, 8388) - PClfornu:l 	 : Gingerbread Mmmmt, Punmi Revere, IImmmupty I)mmmnpty, mmmh I I 4 	: 
(8389, 8390) - WP6'j,r,,,iI/os' WordPerfect 5.x 

 others. Requires Print Shop, New print Shot), Primut Shmop 	 , 	
0013 

SSSSS.SS.SSSSSSS.SSSSSSS•S 	
Deluxe,Prmmitnmaster,orNewsmtmmtster. 	 : no 	lI H You OFFMAN GRAPHICS 	 PRINTMASTER GRAPHICS 	______ 

(Order individually l' I)I,ck No. below) 	LIBRARY #1 and #2 	 of I An (IrigitummI gmumhdmir pictures, 

: (1602, 1603, 1645) 1 disks 	 symmlnhls, umuui linus muui'm'Iimg a yl-ty lui'oaul Immmmgr of religious 

't'liese 1,600 quality graphics for every occasion will make 	: 	suihujei'(s, uiiiliuhiitg: iois; 1(1mm/I; Ci'ecliix; S/ar of h)mmeul; Ahmmus, 

Primmtmmtastee soar. Requires any version of Primmtmtmumster. 	 Itiiriiiiig hush , AIm/ph; Cmihvmmiy I ((mill; Am'k, Moses; Holy Bible; 

i? II'it'c1 1111 	*- 	 : 	t(tih iiuiihi 

I 	iI 	 ((076) -,/,,' I'rini S'bo/, 
' 	 (6075) -finPrinlmasier 

COOPER PRINT SHOP 
and PRINTMASTER GRAPHICS (1653) 

LIBRARY #1(1602, 1603) 

LIBRARY #2 (1645) 	 A great c((hh(-h'ilomh of/mO)) cartoon graphics from Cooper 

Includes mm large number of professional quality clip art graph- : 	 : Graphics: 200 each for I'RIN'l' SIIOP, PRINTMASTER, and 

	

cs covering ahumiost mmmmy topic, occumsiomu, ol- muctivity, imuclmmhimug 	: 	 tutSI- PIIIII.ISIIIiI/. tuuchiuhes fmmmmmmy faces, chmmmrmmcmtures, 
sports, business, parties, sho.cimmh occasions, etc. Graphics 	: 	 : 	assorted gimuphuic iutuages, sign lamtgummge symmihohs, and most of 

include people engaged in various activities; food; interesting 	: 	 thur Cnh scout word symbols. Requires Prmmmtmmiaster, Print 

and creative signs, tithes, and headings; and tutmichu more. After 	: 	 : Situp, or First Publisher. 
installation, emmclm disk yields from 6001k to more timmmuu one 
megabyte of graphic f'mhes. 

(1699) - PCXformat 
(6/42) - WPcformaifor WordPerfect 
(1698) -ARTformat (PFS 1st Publisher) 

	

JOIN OUR MORE THAN 1,000,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS! 	 53 

All incredible collect/sum of owi ti/I) Ins-rustIng graphics. 
'there is something for everyone lucre, tuloni mlm'tmiihrd line 
drawings of the Space Shuttle mu scmmmmnm'mh, gray-scale Imnages 
of peotihe at work in high tech sbmmmmilimmis. You'll also hod 
symbols, sighs, logos, troplu', mmmluntls, trImiml8, and it wide 
range of oilier clip art smmby'mts. 
(7143)- PCXformal 
(7tc2) - IFVG mr Wordl'erlael 
'-- --, -- 	 . 

 



Command attention with these nitglity iiii'.'.sgi' i'sli:iiict'rs. 
Nearly as potent ass sledge hammer, Ito's' .!S stinuttou grab-
bers help get your point across! Thervaic ..lii.iIhiiitlhir sell-
bursts and starbursto, arresting ssterlslis, selling i'xnlazittttou 
and question marks, pointing hands, iii liii ovi'rstateil 
ampersand. There's even a dripping Is!, lb Is this grit 
collection designed to rouse the olerph' resulcr, 
(7810)— PcXformat 
(7811) - WrGformatfor Wo,-dI'er/eei 5.x 
SSS SS S S S S . S S 5. S 5•S S SSSS 

VIRGINIA'S TOYS ON DISK #1 
(Order individually by Disk No, below) 

HOUSE1 

— 

(4. .. 
IllS 	I, IA iii •Ii,, VA 

IiIIl,d 

Kids will have tsiuui:. til him i d1l iii!',, 	leulvIl, 10111119, and 
pasting these unique pato'' niiulel, Flinyrs a Incise, movie 

theater, fire station, dolt on lb di..., user a ntii,s'u Indians 
engaged in various acttvllb", , oily ho', !cys, rattle, lisper 
plane that really flies, irvc mill l,,r,lii",, usi liens'. 'Jun build-
ings are detailed 3-I) sinuc liii . (vi ow pcoph-, animals, etc. 
use little stands to suppvri ilim t','i cii ho lionic,school, 
scouting, and church pro,, t- , is 
(7835)— FCXfori,,esl 
(7836) - WPGformaijm' U o,'ill'er/et-t 
SS SS S S 55. 5 5 5 S S 55 S•S S•S 55 

JOHN STEWART'S ANTIQUITIES 
CLIP ART COLLECTION vl.O 
(Order any 3-Disk Sal by I)l,sk No. below) 

You'll feel hIve you've stepped back in time when you see this 
fabulous collection of clip art. Most are old engravings of 
many varied and wondrous things from the 18th century. All 
have been enhanced by hand at high resolution. They cover a 
myriad of subjects including flora, fauita, *architecture, travel, 
action scenes of people doing things, various antiques, foods, 
etc. Definitely the best clip art package of It's kind. EGA or 
VGA recommended but not required. 

(9954, 9955, 9956) 3 disks - PCxformai 
(9960, 9961, 9962) 3 disks - IFPG format 
(9957,9958,9959)3 disks - PUB format 

COOPER CLIP ART LIBRARY #2 
(Order any 3-disk set by Disk No. below) 

This Is it wouik'riiil collection (dl 33 quality cartoon clip art 

: graphics from Cooper Graphics. They're all in PC Paintbrush 
(.PCX) and WPG formats. They can, of course, be converted 
for use with oilier programs using a graphics conversion 
program Such as ICON VERT - TSL Disk #1600. They cover a 
wide range of humorous subjects, including people, animals 
and other critters, etc. Some even contain multiple graphics. 
'this will certainly make a sparkling addition to your graphics 
coliecttout, 

(1650, 16511652) 3 disks - PcXformat 
(7713, 7714, 7715)3 disks - WPGforinat for 
WordPerfect 

RON SOULE CLIP ART COLLECTION 
(Order Individually by Disk No. below) 

GRAPHICS #4 for Print Shop 
and Printmaster (9915) 

An inspiring library of 120 religious graphics from the Old 
and New Testament for any version of Print Shop, Printmaster 
or Newsmaster, 
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1-MOSES for PRINT SHOP and 
PRINTMASTER (8234) 

1 

IT NEW PRINT SHOP 
GRAPHICS #1(7841) 

For the young and the young at heart, we present this joyful 

collection of outstanding Christmas graphics containing a 
rich assortment of both whimsical and traditional religious 
subjects. There's something here for every holiday desktop 
publishing need, Many are perfectly suited for coloring by 
young children. Included are 25 general and 20 religious 
graphics. Most are in high-quality 300 dpi resolution. 

(7760, 7761)2 disks - PCXformat 
(7762, 7763)2 disks - WPG format for 
WordPerfect 
S......SS.....S.....SS.S.. 

THE HUMAN BODY 
(Order any 3-Disk Set by Disk No. below) 

ATTENTION GRABBERS 	 CHRISTMAS MAGIC 
(Code,- indh,'id,ui!Ir 6,' Disk No. below) 	(Order any 2-disk set by Disk No. below) 

PRITCHETT RELIGIOUS 
GRAPHICS 2 & 3 for Print Shop 
and Printmaster (6191) 

A beautifully detailed collection of over 200 religious graphic 
icons, symbols and cartoon images suitable for church, com- 
munity organization, business, and home use, The collection 
includes the Ten Commandments, many inspirational sayings, 
character faces, and scenes from biblical limes. Add that 
special visual message by including one of these meaningful 
Images to your letterhead, newsletters, even your mailing 
labels. Requires Printmaster, Newsmaster, Print Shop, or 
The New Print Shop. 
• SS•S S• 0 S S S S 0 •5 S S S. ••S•SS• 

PRITCHETT RELIGIOUS 

The perfect atislitiso to your New Print Shop library! This col-
lection of quality artwork includes 65 hi-res graphics that 
cover a variety of subjects. Titers are funny animals, a playful 
dragon, a mailman, dogs, farmer, cup of coffee, butterfly, 
picnic, band aid, unicorn, and much more. But that's only the 
beginning. There are also 27 outstanding full panel graphics 
featuring cartoon faces, a curious kitten, loveable bears, a 
clown, snowman, four fabulous borders, and many others! 
Requires The New Print Shop. 
• SS•SSS SS S•S e S SSS S 0 0 0 S S S 55 

VIRGINIA'S NEW PRINT SHOP 
GRAPHICS #2 (8315) 

This inspiring graphic library _is a tribute to the life and times 
of Moses. Incorporating dyatnic movement and dramatic 
lighting, these 120 images depict Moses as slave, prince, 
shepherd, guide, Intercessor, God's spokesman, Prophet, 
judge, lawgiver, and miracle worker. Requires Print Shop, 
New Print Shop, Printmaster, or Newsmaster. 
........ S...... SS•SSSSSSS S 

PRITCHETT'S LIFE OF 
CHRIST SERIES #1 for 
Print Shop and Printmaster (7215) 

People, animals, objects, scenes, flowers, and it wanted poster 
for your favorite cellmalet There are 71 full-panel graphics, 

&N 

12 excellent borders, and 3 zany fonts - EVEN A DINOSAUR 
FONT! Requires The New Print Shop. 

PRINT SHOP PICTURE COLLECTION I 
The graphics in this very detailed collection depict 120 : 	(Order individnal4v by Disk No. below) 

scenes from the life of Jesus. Requires any version of Print 
Shop, Printmaster, or Newsmaster. 
S...... SSSSSSSS• S•S••SSSSS 

VIELHABER CLIP ART  
(Order individually by Disk No. below) 

An incredible collection of Print Situp graphics covering 
everything under the Sun. Each disk contains 100 or more 
icons ready for use with Print Shop. Note: These are the same 
images contained on TSL Disk #9797-9808 (Printmaster 
Picture Collection I). Requires Print Shop. 

(9809) VOLUME 1 	(9815) VOLUME 7 
(9810) VOLUME 	(9816) VOLUME 8 
(9811) VOLUME 3 	(9817) VOLUME 9 
(9812) VOLUME 4 (9818) VOLUME 10 
(9813) VOLUME 5 (9819) VOLUME 11 
(9814) VOLUME 6 (9820) VOLUME 12 

Over 104 very Itigli quality clip-art graphics includes pictures 
of people, objects, suietals, flowers, automobiles, signs, etc. 

(602 7) —P(lformat 
(7698) - WPGformatfor WordPerfect 
(6028) —ARTformat (FF5 is! Publisher) 

The leg bone's connected to the hip bone, the hip bone's con-
nected to time back bone, and so on with this outstanding collec- t 
ion 01 PCX and UM graphics. You 	see 415 detailed views or 

various bones and sections of the human skeleton. Included are 
the entire skeleton, skull, spinal column, hands, feel, femur, : 	l'huis amazing cinhhi'i'Iion ni(vi'rs it whIr range of imaginative 

clavicle, elbow, fibula, tibia, shoulder, vertebrae, mandible, 
subjects. You'll iuescr be wrurutimug fora graphic to fit an occa-
OiOfl. The 12 volumes coimluuhur a cuimrulutumuih loOd of more than 

pelvis, and many more up close and personal 	portions of the 
body's framework. CGM files can be reoized, rotated, and flipped 

: 
1,200 clip art Images, liieliiuhhitg people, amulutrulo, faces, cute 

without any loss of quality. The PCX files are universally compati- : 	bugs, sports and faultily smiles, loud, cartoon characters, 

office scenes, landscapes, cars, symbols, flowers, vegetables, 
bin with many graphics programs. 	An excellent learning tool 
and perfect for newsletters, reports, brochures, etc. ASP 

buildings, oodles of common objects, clothes, Coca Cola 
and other logos... turd the hint goes out Art dates from 1911 

(7540, 7541, 7542)3 disks - PcXformat : 	to the present. 
(7543, 7544, 7545) 3 disks - CGMforsnat for : 	The following are In lCX formal: 
WordPerfect 5.x, Corel Draw, etc. (6015) VOLt/MI? 1 	(6021) VOLUME 7 
SSSS••S•SSSSSS (6016) VOLIIMI?2 	(6022) VOLUME  
COOPER CLIP ART LIBRARY #1 (6017) VOL UME3 	(6023) VOLUME9 
(Order any 2-Disk Set by Disk No. below) (6018) VOLt/MI? 4 	(6024) VOLUME 10 

(6019) VOLUME 5 	(6025) VOLUME 11 

I : 

(6020) VOLUME 6 	(6026) VOLUME 12 
The fohlowitug ire he WPG format for WordPerfect: 

(7699) VOLUME 1 	(7705) VOLUME 7 
(7700) VOLUME 2 	(7706) VOLUME 8 
(7701) VOLUME 3 	(7707) VOLUME 9 
(7702) VOLUME 4 	(7708) VOLUME 10 
(7703) VOLUME 	(7709) VOLUME 11 
(7704) VOLUME 6 	(7710) VOLUME 12 
The following are for (and require) PFS First Publisher: 

An iincm'edible anssorlmeut of 192 quality cartoon clip art (6003) VOLUME I 	(6009) VOLUME 7 
graphics front Cooper Graphics: 96 each in .PCX, MAC, and (6004) VOLUME 2 	(6010) VOLUME 8 
WPG formats. These can be converted for use with various (6005) VOLUME 3 	(6011) VOLUME 9 
graphics programs using a conversion program such as ICON- 
VERT - TSL Disk #1600. Covers a broad range of subjects. A (6006) VOLUME 4 	(6012) VOLUME 10 
MUST for your collection! (600 7) VOLUME 5 	(6013) VOLUME 11 

(1648, 1649)2 disks - PCX and MAC format (6008) VOLUME 6 	(6014) VOLUME 12 

(7915) - WPG format for WordPerfect 

(oiItihiiis t he sitise great collection of 600 great graphics 
presented In our Priittivaster Graphics Library #2 
(Disk #1645). Requires any version of PRINT SHOP. 
• SSSSISS• SIS•SS•S• 550005 0 5 

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS 
LIBRARY #3 (1689) 

This great collection of 300 graphics includes the saute lugli 
quality designs as our I'RINTMASTER GRAPHICS LIBRARY #3. 
Requires Print Shop. 
SSSSSSSS55SS ...SS..S.S. 

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS 
LIBRARY #4 (1690) 

~ N7 	 t 0~̀ t 

This collection of 400 terrific graphics from Cooper Graphics 
contains the same graphics as our PRINTMA.STt':R GRAPHICS 
LIBRARY #4. Requires Print Shop. 

: •.Sss.S.s.S...SSSS........ 

FARM GRAPHICS for 
Print Shop and Printmaster 
(Order individually by Disk No. below) 

Traditional elements of Auteriraji bins life are beautifully 
depicted in this fine collective iii 120 graphics. 
(9596) - For Print Shop/New, Print Shop 
(9597) - For Frintmasier/Newsmaster 

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS 
LIBRARY #1(16(3, 1664) 2 disks 

As incredible variety ot more than 1,000 high-quality 
PRINT SHOP graphics for every conceivable occasion. 
Requires any version of PRINT SHOP. 

: .... SSS•SSS•SS 0 0 0000500• 

PRINT SHOP GRAPHICS 
LIBRARY #2 (1646) 

54 	 FAX YOUR ORDER 24 HOURS A DAY: 310-410-2044 	 FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT: 310-470-2030 	 55 



COOPER GRAPHICS 
SEPTEMBER SAMPLER 
(Order individually by Disk No. below) 

COOPER TOONS JUNE 1992 
(Order individually by Disk No. below) 

Beautiful flowering plants decorate the months and letters 	I 	- 

of the alphabet in this collection of graphics. Perfect for 
calendars, newsletters, invitations, announcements, or 	 More fantastic, fanciful clip art from the folks at Cooper 

any publication. 	 Graphics. This collection of 29 cartoon characters includes 
loads of funny faces that will easily find places in your 

(9696) For PCX and First Publisher 	 publications. There's "Hungry," 'Confused," "Angry," 
(969 7) For WordPerfect 5.1 and New Print Shop 	"Concerned," "Bewitched," and even "Winter Time Blues." 
• . . . • . . • . . . • • . . • • • • • . • . . . . 	: Your newsletters can elope, dive, deliver mail, even offer first 

CLIP ART CORNUCOPIA 	 aid, and merit more with the whimsical characters included 

(Order ant, 3-Disk set by Disk No. below) 	
on this disk. 

 
(7671) —Pciformat 
(7672)— WpGformatfor WordPerfect 
•••••••••...•..••..•••..•. 

DESIGNER'S CHOICE CLIP ART 
(Order individually by Disk No. below) 

FV~10._ W_ ~ I' nt 

This impressive graphic collection contains 240 pieces of the 
finest clipart available. The variety is incredible - from battle-
ships to dinosaurs, F-i 5s to Ferraris, even tacos and tanks. 
You'll find clipart for every conceivable application. Many 
different styles are featured, including scanned photographs, 
artists sketches, cartoot)s,maps, and many more. A must for 
any art collection. 

(7925, 7926, 7927)3 disks - PCXfor,nat 
(7928, 7929, 7930)3 disks - WPG format for 
WordPerfect 	 : This is an assortment of 19 VERY high quality clip-art in 

•••S••SS•S•SI••••••.S..SS. 

CLIPIT VOL 1 
(Order individually by Disk No. below) 

® 
ir 'yr 

Th'\ 
More than 125 clip art graphics covering a wide variety of 
subjects to add just the right touch to your desktop publishing 
or other graphic projects. There are people engaged in 
various activities, animals, computers, faces, trees, money, 
vehicles, tools, and much more. Some graphics are high 
resolution and include shades of grey. Requires VGA. 

(7595)— PCXformat 
(7596) - WPG for,na( for WordPerfect 5.x 

PCX and WI'G formats. Subjects Include holidays, special 
occasions, and business. All are 300 dots per inch and 
digitized in large sines for maximum quality when resized. 
Great for desktop publishing projects and presentations. 

(1654) - PCA'format 
(6141) - WpGformatfor WordPerfect 
• S. S S S• S• • •• S S• • S SI S S ••• S• 

UNITED STATES PRESIDENTS 
(Order individually by Disk No. below) 

llTtBtL F. llBTltlLy 
tt 	- 1253  

Portraits of every president from George Washington to 
George Bush! Perfect for newsletters, book reports, home-
work, etc. Teachers give this collection an As-! 

(6162) - PCXformat 
(6163)— WPG format for WordPerfect 

BORDERS CORNERS 
and FRAgES, OH MY! 
(Order any 3-Disk Set by Disk No. below) 

r 
r 

II I 

Scores of imaginative, high quality borders, corners, and 
frames add a touch of class to all your publishing projects. 
Almost every style imaginable is represented in this outstand-
ing collection. Corners can be copied, rotated, spliced, and 
connected to create dozens of eye-popping designs. 

(7588, 7589, 7590)3 disks - PcXformal 

(7591, 7592, 7593)3 disks - lglGformalfor 

iVos'di'erfect 
• ••••.SS••••.•SS•S•••• S.. S 

AVIATION GRAPHICS 
(Order indn'gd:wl!y by I)Isk No. In/on-) 

/ 

N 

Airplane enthusiasts will love ([its superb collection of 20 air-
craft, including a P51 Mustang, seaplanes, ttltraltgltts, Piper 
Cub, and more. 

(9967)— PcXfor,nal 
(9968)— PUB formal for is! Publisher 

(9969)— WPGformatfor WordPerfect 
SI SSSSSISSS 555 ISSSSSSSSISS 

GRAPHICS LIBRARY #1 

El 

	
(Order individually by Disk No. below) 

A stunning collection of 25 high quality graphics of World War 
II aircraft in action, including B- 17, 8-29, Black Widow, 
German planes, Japanese Zero, British Tomahawk, American 
Mustang, AND MORE!; plus 30 detailed graphics depicting 
Japanese culture including warriors, wrestlers, actors, 
dancers, fans, trees, etc. 

(6057) —Pciformat 
(7571) - WPG format for WordPerfect 

SKIER GRAPHICS SAMPLER 1-52 
(order any 2-Disk Set by Disk No. below) 

.ssml squli'reis and clowns, oh my. 52 large clip art 

T 
Srarsis'ih at 300 DPI and pixel edited fsir superb charity, his' 
graphics in this outstanding collection include hunting and 
fishing sceneim, antelope, bear, pheasant, elk, trout, and 
MORE! There are 30 graphics in Vol. 1,29 in Vol. 6. 

(7299) - Vol 1 P6'Xformat 

1 (7572) - Vol 1 WPGformalfor WordPerfect 

(7573) - Vol 1 MACformat for 1st Pub. v3.x 
NEW (8253) - Vol 6 PCiformat 

I NEW (8254) - Vol 6 WPGformatfor 
WordPerfect 
..SSSS.S.SS•• SSSSSSSSSSSS• 

HORNBACK SOFT$CENES Vol 3 
(Order individually by Disk No. below) 

HOUSE GRAPHICS 
(Order any 2-Disk Set by Disk No. below) 

I 1IIudr. -tO high quality graphics of beautiful issiites, 
including Colonial, log cabin, empire, Mediterranean, 
town house, villa, Victorian, Gothic, bungalow, and more. 

(6073, 6074)2 disks - PClforinat 
(7735, 7736)2 disks - WPG formal for 
WordPerfect 

: 

FABULOUS BORDERS 
FRAMES, and CORN!RS 
(Order individually by Disk No. below) 

't\IA\11V'A 
his colleciiosi (5/45 
graphic's- is (5 stsi,vlure 

/ 	 of beau! £11/I l,o,'ders, 
fabulous frames, and clever 
corners and represents 
some of the best examples 

- , 	 of this kind of work we've = 	seen. Graphics are of very 
high quality and will make 
an outstanding addition to 
any clip art collection. 

1 Pesfect for all your desktop 
publishing needs, including 
newsletters, cards, invita-
tions, presentations, edu-
cational materials, and 
more. 

(7568, 7569, 7570)3 disks - P(]Xfor,nat 
(7420, 7421, 7422)3 disks - WPG format for 
WordPerfect 
(7423, 7424, 7425)3 disks - MACformat for 
Is! Publisher 
•• S• • SI •I• S S S 55••• S S S S S • S• 

COLOR PCX FRAMES 
(6137, 6138) 2 disks 

Lu 

A dazzling collection of 23 high-quality color graphics in PCX 
format. Each is an imaginative frame or sign you can insert a 
message in. Motifs include roses, cowardly lion from Oz, 
Queen Victoria, jet, clown, beer glass and keg, ship, and 
more. Very professionally done. One of the best frame/sign 
collections we've seen! Requires color graphics. 

ii - - is - i perfect for your publications. There are many 

Re-live that windy snttrnhtig 	II txlttvli,swls 	sr billie time Red s,iil 	Ii 	us liv liiitttes suds as cupid, The Easter Bunny, Santa, 

Barron with this ttmnttnlng rshhertuusii 	ii ivlatlsii graphics. Itt vie , hs. ol inuinals; and some cartoon characters. Tricky  

very large plclttt'tJtt of alrt'rsis ti -sets Orville & Wilbttr's baby Its Dick Nixon Is melt here as well as Ronnie Baby. All are in 

the historic hell X. I pocks' 	rio-kit, Other pictures include time Ost 31155 tisi resolution for clear, clean pictures. 
V,and more. And you 
 

get (9926, 992 7) 2 disks —Pciformat 
d three times (lie Impact with these delgilv 	black & white 

graphics hocattoc ettelt lilt' u-ssuslss side, top, and front views. (9928, 9929) 2 disks - PUB form at for 1st 
Sit pith 	dowit lhoe gng$iu'v sal strap ins that tsarachttte - Publisher 
you're lit for 11w nub 	of yottr (990 99.11) 2 disks - lgTGformat for 

(720) 	PCIformal WmdI'er/è'rl 

(720(1 	I'll!, /r,nal fir 1st Publisher . 	' 	
• • • • • • • • S S0 0 S 5 

(7207) 	II I' 	firma! /èr worell'ei-fect 
• .. . . . . . . • 	. . • . . 

BOOKPLATES VOL I vl.02 
(Order individually by Disk No. below) 

HUNTING AND 
FISHING GRAPHICS VOL 1 AND 6 hi* 	

- 
(th-th'r IneIls'Idu:al!y bj' Disk No. below) , 	

''• 

'S, I Vi 

Tlti 	iii 	-siphi'''' II,i i,,,,,, i's,,-, sshih h55)Olhlsllltes from 

ptihhus 	si stile lhisr,vis-- 1,i 	I II lie easily customized with 

yiitr si's vhk' h1t1111t 	'''''' 	I .- lss'si-gi'aplticsas-lsoras 

1 stIlt I 	ssss'5t11155 p5115's issskplstu's. 

(985!) P(.'%fursssai 
(9852) Pt/Il firma! los. Is! Publisher 

(985.1) II I',/i,i-nuiI/isr WordPerfect 
: •SS.....SSSSSSISS5SSSS1SS 

- BIRDPIX 
(Order mu' 2 IlIsk Set by Disk No. below) 

p.. 

P 	
78 outstanding black-and-white graphics of birds shown in 

Blii flu 

flight, at rest, lit flocks, amid alone. These are beautifully drawn  
and Include it large variety of different birds. Perfect for any 
desktttp publishing project. 

(9173,9174) 2 disks - PcXfort'nat 

Truly exceptional black & white graphics of Boston, buildings, 	(9175, 9176) 2 disks - WPGformnat 
bridges, mountains, lakes, country pines, beacitside palms, 
and many other outdoor scenes including a beautiful 	: (9177, 9178) 2 disks - PUB format 

rendering of Yosemite. These 29 large, clear drawings are 
perfect for printing along with your newsletters, articles, 
or any publication. 

(9896) - PCiformat 
(9897) —PUBformat 

(9898)— WPG format for WordPerfect 

i 	'- 	 ;.jI+J:jI:UJI IHU 

IH 	 -mflIJflTU 
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WEDDING PICTURES 
(Order any 3-disk set by Disk No. below) 

MIXED CLIP ART COLLECTION 	 SKIER CLIP ART COLLECTION 
(Order any 2-Disk Set by Disk No. below) 	 (Order Individually by Disk No. below) 

HORNBACI( ARTWORK 
(Order any 2-disk Set by Disk No. below) 

This tusk includes 93 images created by artist Stvpltcu 
llornback. The high quality artwork will look professional 
when incorporated into your published material. The flies are 
grouped into six categories: Animals, Musical, Scenes (nature 
and city), Utility (pointing hands, compasses, arrows, Bibles, 
etc., People, and Objects (Candlesticks, clocks, dice, tele-
phone, etc.). For use with WordPerfect and paint and desktop 
publishing programs that can handle PCX files. 

(1675, 1676)2 disks - PcXformai 
(6143, 6144) 2 disks - lPGfor,nat for 
WordPerfect 
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(Order any 2-Disk Set by Disk No. below) 

Includes 20 outstanding graphics of various military equip-
ment in high quality 200 dots-per-inch resolution. includes 
tank, bulldozer, jeep, transport, motorcycle, machine gun, 
personnel carrier, etc Compatible with Ventura, WordPerfect 
5.x, Pagemaker, lot Publisher, and Corel Draw, etc. 

(6001, 6002) 2 disks - PcXformat 
(6152, 6153) 2 disks - lFPGformatfor 
WordPerfect 
• S••SS•S••••S•SSS•S..Ss... 

INTERNATIONAL SYMBOLS 
and SIGNS-N-SYMBOLS 
(Order individually bv Disk No. below) 

42 high-quality international symbols including No parking, 
phone, stairs, men's room, women's room, first aid, exit, no 
entry, no smoking, taxi/bus, fire extinguisher, and 30 others. 
SIGNS-N-SYMBOLS gives you 78 quality graphics including the 
12 astrological signs and a wide variety of symbols like 
Stuckey the Bear, medical alert, etc. 

(6167)— PcXformat 
(6168) - WPGformatfor WordPerfect 

BIBLE VIEW CLIP ART v1.02 
(Order any 2-disk set by Disk No. below) 

This unique collection of 24 high-quality biblical clip art 
includes outstanding pen and ink drawings of Old and New 
Testament people, places, and things. You'll see Apostles, 
Christ, Egypt, temples, pagans, biblical maps, and more. 
Perfect for posters, newsletters, bulletins, Sunday School, 
letterheads, overhead projection, slide show presentations, 
etc. All images are high-res 300 dpi. 

(7798, 7799)2 disks - PCXformat 
(7800, 7801)2 disks - WPGfos-matfor 
WordPerfect 
••••••••••••.............. 

NAVAL ART 
(Order individually by Disk No. below) 

Oe,troyer Spnrnnoe CIa,, U55 Spruance 

Guided Missile CruIser, Belknap Clan,, USS Horn, 

AIrorart CsrHe, Midway Class, US$ Midway 

This is a flue collection of high-quality detailed line drawings 
of Naval subjects. Included are various aircraft, aircraft earn-
ers, cruisers, destroyers, amphibious assault vehicles, and 
Soviet war vessels; plus 1 each battleship, frigate, and hydro-
foil. There are also Navy badges, job emblems, insignias, and 
personnel. You'll even find some ancient war ships. Ships and 
aircraft are all titled (name, type, class, etc.). 

(6159) - PCXformat 
(6160) - WPGformatfor WordPerfect 

The subjects covered in this fine collection of 168 high quality 
clip art graphics include people, sports, hobbles, American 
symbols, various designs, funny cartoons, dogs, horses, fish, 
ducks, foxes, motorcycles, Santa Clause, Halloween, and lots 
more. 

(6063, 6064)2 disks - PCXformat 
(6154, 6155)2 disks - WPG format 

• • S s.. 55 S...... 

SCHOOL PICTURES 
(Order individually by Disk No. below) 

This is an excellent collection of 27 high-quality graphic pic-
tures of things related to school. Pictures Include students 
sitting at desks, students studying, schools, teachers, children 
reading books, students in and around bases and vans, gradu-
ation, computer classes, and more. Great for use by students, 
parents, teachers, clubs and organizations, etc. 

(6112) - PCXformat 
(7721) — WPGformatfor WordPerfect 
• S S 55••S•SS• S• • S S S S S S • SSSS 

HORNBACK 
SOFTSCENES ARTWORK v2.0 
(Order individually by Disk No. below) 

This is a beautiful collection of 29 high quality gr:tdne pic
tures. Most are in picturesque country settings. The graphics 
include houses, lakes, mountains, barn, big city, small town, 
pond, winter scenes, ocean, planet Earth, and more. 

(6116—PcXformat 
(7739) - WPG formal for WordPerfect 

You won't be lacking for graphics for your next desktop pub-
lishing project with this incredible collection of clip art. 
Covering a wide range of subjects, the 9 volumes combined 
include hundreds of images. There are people engaged in var-
ious activities, holidays, sports, cartoon characters, animals, 
household objects, religious scenes, American presidents, his-
torical figures, birds, fish, food, houses, buildings, and MORE! 

The following are in PCX format: 

(6086) VOLUME 13 (6091) VOLUME 18 
(6087) VOLUME 14 (6092) VOLUME 19 
(6088) VOLUME 15 (6093) VOLUME 20 
(6089) VOLUME 16 (6094) VOLUME 21 
(6090) VOLUME 17 

The following are itt WPG forinttt for WordPerfect: 

(7 723) VOLUME 13 (7728) VOLUME 18 
(7724) VOLUME 14 (7729) VOLUME 19 
(7725) VOLUME 15 (7730) l'OIJJME 20 
(7726) VOLUME 16 (7731) VOLUME 21 
(7727) VOLUME 17 
The following are for (and reqttli'r) tollS  tui'st Ptiltllslter: 

(6077) VOLUME 13 (6082) VOLUME 18 
(6078) VOLUME 14 (6083) VOLUME 19 
(60 79) VOLUME 15 (6084) VOl.1/ME 20 
(6080) VOLUME 16 (6085) VOI.UME2I 
(6081) VOLUME 17 
..•.•..••••..S. S S S 55SSS••S 

JOHN KOSTICK CLIP ART SAMPLES 
(Order Individually 1,1,  lEak No. below) 

'this is a wonderful collection of VERY high quality clip slut 
graphic images. These are hill-page pictures that cover a wide 
range of subjects, including a caricature of President Bush, 
sports figures and activities, various people and animals 
(funny and serious), flowers, boats, mermaid, cartoon 
figures, common objects, food, an elaborate frame, and 
MUCII MORE - about 88 in all! 

6000 PcXforinat 
(7722) lPP6formatfor WordPerfect 
(1661) MACformat for First Publisher 

This is a collection of 37 high quality graphic pictures in ,PCX 
formal depicting various wedding scenes. Subjects include 
wedding invitation, husbands and wives, vows, gifts, toasting, 
rings, On cans, cake, brides, grooms, tossing flowers, bou-
quet, and dancing. Graphics range in size from 23K to 79K. 

(6054, 6055, 6056)3 disks - PCXformat 

(7732, 7733, 7734)3 disks - WrGformatfor 
WordPerfect 
• SSS•SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 

SKIER GRAPHICS Vol 9 
(Order any 2-Disk Set by Disk No. below) 

Includes 63 high quality graphics, including African animals, 
people, dogs and cats, snakes, horse races, funny animals, 
signs and banners, and MUCH MORE! 

(6058, 6059)2 disks - PCXformal 
(7737, 7738)2 disks - WPG format for 
WordPerfect 
• S..S.SSSSS SS•SSSSSSSS • S S S 

MILITARY GRAPHICS V1.0 
(Order any 4-Disk Set by Disk No. below) 

This collection of 69 high-quality black-and-white graphics 
will make you want to stand tip and sudutte! Really superior 
.PCX scenes from many branches of the U.S. Army. Logistics Is 
lucre, as well as the Air Defense Artillery, Engineers, Infantry, 
Transportation, and Medical divisions. Rank insignia for offi-
cers and enlisted men are just some of the included symbols, 
and there is a large section dedicated to training. Some of 
these graphics are large and all are VERY clean! Requires a 
hard disk and a PCX compatible paint program or 
WordPerfect. 

(6194 —6197) 4 disks - PQ(format 
(7740— 7743) 4 disks - WPGformnat for 
WordPerfect 

• S•SSSSSSSSSSSSSS•SSSSSSSS 

JORJ v5.O (331, 332) 2 disks 
't'luly Is one of those MUST-HAVE" programs! It's an extraor-
dinary, concise, easy-to-use 62,000 word English language 
tlhctloutauy that tines timings no ordinary dictionary can do. 
JORJ offers quick reference for spelling and definitions, lists 
sill Inflected forms of time word, and its incredible phonetic 
capability ends time need to know exact spelling to look up 
words (lixstuuuplc: Want to look up "casino" but can't spell it. 
A search for 'ksiysyuuo" or "kaseeno" yields "casino"). Also 
iiuchuahu's it fsuuutsusllc browse/scan/search mode. Scanning on 
"hsstsu'lusuhl," for example, lists baseball-related terms. On the 
other lutnmtl, scanning on "Baseball" lists 167 Baseball Hall 
of Paine members, Including date each was installed and 
their txuolhlouls. Looks tip postal abbreviations, weights and 
inesustuu'es, sunul MtlCIl more. Requires a hard (link. 

: •S•SSS so,  SSSSSSSSS all, SS•SSSSSS 

ULTIMATE LANGUAGE 
TEACHER 0.02 (7281) 

The tJl,'l'IMA'l'li I. i\ ,  ,l 'Still Tl!A(2U111 will Ittuve yuuut shmesuhsimlg 
: FRENCH or Sl'ANi:.I I s not Imuuu' at till. Qttls yourself first on 

nouns, verhss mush IlII. I'IlIIO'(I(iS svuui'mh, lltemt move sum to verb 
cutnjngmihloim 111(1 lilt u';m'.,'' . I'll,' '.lI(I!)h(' tisenum and library sys- 
tems tilt Sell Ill ,Im riti' 	I III,' 11111 if hlffitlmthty. Keep track 
ofylmi i''.lII,.I((I I i 1111 ,',(.IlII  III, 	l,'',IIhIl, ((I II (Illis,  session, 
leS1l.III,tI Ili, II .II 	;II'II,,IIII, tl(III'(I(', t(('IlIijrmgsuteml 
vc'm'Irs. 	Ii 	III I. 1.1111 I I 	,,' II,IlI('OlIs rt'tuu'uls.. In fmemmcli 
thuu'i'c 	n' 	11(1 11111111 , 	Ii' 	ru,, 	,l commpumgsutculvethss, 7(1 
p!Si'a'l''. .11(1 I Ii l',III., II.IIlI'l(51,words. tisu's keyboard or 
lti((lIsI' 	5111 1  III,.,I' 
• 55 ...........•....••SSSS. 

. BALLOON SPELLER 
'l'lils',,'l I,! tlui'eet'ltIhlheIll'Iol', 'I.I'IIII,:l'.II ,1''. 151(1mm for Young 
and oh! alike,Y(ltI ten''' .1 111,1 III t,,IIII,,III .1111115!, mucking imp 
thmu'h'is'syott tl('('lb I1'. ', Ill 	III SSI,III'. toll ('I'm'',ite, In WORD 
l51,ASII 	mom' mrih 1l. 	.1 111111 51111 1111(1.1 	i)'th it. Ili WORD 
JtlMItI t 	11151', ol U (('UI ,I II I' ''I .its'i'eil stm'uuutuiul, then you must 
hshu'hi 111,1,1 III ml !(tI5 'CI. 1111 	III \Vl)Rt) (tthiSS, you muusl 
gurm's'. ii,,' 1,1th i • , III Ill' 5,1,111 I. III' 	ll'I!l'll (II !tlumlguumsin-t)')e 
gttil((') 5th ,I'',,Il',I 	II ,'I!ll,IlIIIII,II (ll'll'I(ll(iI(('l(t 

SS•SS•S•SSSSSS 

WORDIRIX vl.O (7332) 
I.! Ill' . I'IlI' I 1115hill I,I!III FGA quality picture chutes in this 

: 	lull]'. 111,1 I',IlIlI 111,11 (('l(('l5'5 1,15(1cc word patterns. Instead of 
falling 111111 I.'., tisitigli, WORD'l'l(IXI uses phuotuogranms (aim, all, 
hug, 'I .), ,so'h pairs (out, en, etc.), and the silent 'e' that 
fell Into ''wou'ul framnrs" (words with blanks). For example, 
hmlchttrr all angel with hmuimids clasped in prayer wearing a halo. 
In time IIVXI wltuhumsv You see ''00" falling from the top of your 
su'ru'uui; stusth sit the bottom, groups of word frames: h_f g_d 
lm_,j. Using your cursor keys, you line mitt  the letters with time 

,d wmmrth Irsunie and shell  "good." Loads of fun for kids of 
all ages and an excellent lesurmmlmmg lush. Endorsed by mnsumuy 
teachers,. Requires tiGAor VGA and it lusurd disk. 
• SSSSSS.S.SSSSSSSSSSSSSS•S 

VERBAL ASSAULT (9846) 
l,suce sip your combat boots, strap sum your helmet, lock and 
load your favorite dictionary, you're lit for a VERBAL ASSAULT, 
Whether you're all adult battling to improve your vocabulary 
or a student preparing for time 'Mother of all Tests" (the SAT), 
VERBAL ASSAULT Is more than it word definition drill. Besides 
learning the meanings of noimulS, verbs, and adjectives, you'll 
be bombarded with word elements (prefixes, suffixes, and 
roots - the very building blocks of language). Each category 
has 20 tests with 20 words in each. You can design and 
hatmnclu your own 400 word VERBAL ASSAULT and any word or 
definition can he replaced or modified. Very challenging yet 
esusy to Luse. Time perfect training ground for improving your 
vocabulary. Absolutely essential for preparing for college 

: 
 

entrance exams. 
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WORD SLIDE PUZZLE v4.O 
(Order Individually by disk number below) 

The more you retain, ile less you'll Strain your brain with 
these colorful, entertaining, and educational WORD SLIDE 
PUZZLES. Whether you're crammin' for an exam or just trying 
to brush up on that foreign language you learned In high 
school, these challenging puzzles make a great learning tool! 
English clues help you unscramble words In any of 5 lan-
guages (English, Spanish, French, German, or Italian). Then, 
as your Skills increase, you can choose Spanish, French, 
German, or Italian clues to English puzzles. Requires DOS 3.0 
or above and color graphics. 

(8301)— English/English 
(8302)— English/Spanish 
(8303)—English/French 
(8304)—English/German 
(8305)—English/Italian 

Build an extensive, powerful vocabulary with this outstanding 
learning tool. ENGLISH RECALL automatically tracks your 
weaknesses and gives you the most practice in those areas. 
Vocabulary files contain over 1,200 words and 100 English 
roots. You can test yourself with essay, multiple choice, 
true/false, fill-in-the-blank, and pair-matching questions; or 
play the challenging Grid Game. An excellent tutor for students 
preparing for the SAT as well as busy executives wanting to 
improve their verbal skills. Requires 360K and a high-density 
floppy drive or a hard disk. 
• • S •S• • • SSS SS • S SSSS•••S• S• 

WORTLEITER UND SO 
WElTER v2.12 (7296) 
Ve hay vays of making you talk - and in German, yet! 
WORTLEITER UND SO WEtTER is a series of drill-and-practice 
German vocabulary and grammar programs. Quiz modules 
include: Present Tense Verbs, which tests for infinitive, Imper-
fect, past participle, and English meaning; Cases in their 
Places looks for the correct forms of the definite article, 
dieser, indefinite article, kein, and possessive pronouns; and 
Wortleiter is a self-testing module for nouns, adjectives, and 
many other types of words. This program also tests your 
knowledge of gender if the definite article is included with 
each German noun. Very lntereztink. Present tense verb 
module includes 146 most used German verbs; Complete 
manual. Requires color graphics. 
S 	S SSS • 5 	•SS 5 5 5 S S•SS S• 55 

VOCABULARY ROOTS v5.O (367) 
This program will teach you to recognize words and meanings 
based on their roots - an ESSENTIAL skill for scoring well on 
the SAT exam. You'll learn by example as you are asked to 
identify a word based on its roots. For example, 'uni" Is the 
root for one or single, "bi" lathe root for two, and "lateral" is 
the root for side. If 'UNILATERAL" means one sided, we'll bet 
you now know the meaning of "BILATERAL." It's just that easy. 
By knowing their roots, you can discover the meanings of 
many words you might never have known before. Students, 
teachers, writers, and anyone ever stumped by a word will 
enjoy tracing their VOCABULARY ROOTS. This shareware 
version is limited to 100 roots. Requires 512K. 
00'00060000000 0000000000000  

ENGLISH-FRENCH TRANSLATOR vl.lc 
(7903-7906)4 disks 
Maximum translation power for your PC! 100 times more 
powerful than a pocket translator! This unbelievable English-
to-French language translator recognizes slang, Idioms, polite 
words, punctuation, grammar and international units of 
measure. Its 43,743 root word dictionary expands to over 
700,000 words with the self-learning algorithm, and there's 
also a 12,000+ French verb conjugator. You can translate 
single words, and phrases on screen with an Incredible 95. 
100% accuracy. Use the included 7 language text editor to 
put your translations down on paper. Registered users can 
Import, translate and save entire documents in one easy step 
and avoid the 20-minute-ON 10-minute-OFF shareware provi-
sion. Absolutely the most fantastic translation program we've 
seen. 15% more words; Windows support; Sentence conoiruc-
tion monitoring; Better help and examples. Requires 640K, a 
286 or better computer, DOS 3.x, and a hard disk. 
•••.••s................... : 

SPELL and PRONOUNCE 
SPANISH WORDS vl.O (9607) 
This super easy-to-use Spanish tutor will help you Improve 
your spelling and pronunciation skills. It teaches you how to 
pronounce by displaying the Spanish word In one window and 
the phonetic syllables In another. Test your spelling and com-
prehension by correctly typing in the translation of a displayed 
word. The words come from over 20 topic files that cover 
the alphabet, animals, computer terms, numbers, days and 
months, vegetables, professions, hotel terms, and many more. 
The practical everyday words let you use the Spanish you are 
learning. On-line Instructions and printed reports round out 
this altogether excellent program. 
••.•.•..•.e.•...••.••••..• 

SPANISH WORDMASTER (3310) 
This is a menu-driven Spanish language vocabulary program 
that contains 2,000 review words. This ease-to-use program 
features four levels of testing, Including multiple choice, ana-
grams, mystery words, and substitution. For each level, you 
may select any one of 100 regular lessons or 200 mini 
lessons. Spanish words are presented In both Spanish and 
English sentences, which is helpful for beginning students. 
Another great feature is that you can create custom Spanish 
word lists made up of troublesome words, though they must 
be taken from the same 2,000 word library. Includes sound 
effects and music. Requires color graphics. 

(7185, 7186) 2 disks 
This menu-driven beginning Russian language tutor will teach 
you the alphabet, numbers, verbs, conjugations, cases, 
spelling, pronouns, calendar of events, and phrases. 
Suggestions are also provided to help you begin studying 
Russian. Actual Cyrillic letters are used with their phonetic 
spellings so you can sound the words out yourself. A fast, easy 
way to get started with Russian! Requires 640K, EGA, and a 
high-density floppy drive or a hard disk, 
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FOREIGN LANGUAGES (344) 
Eight menu-driven language tutorials, each with hundreds of 
word combinations and verb conjugation forms for Spanish, 
French, German, Italian, Hebrew. Select language-to-English 
or English-to-language combinations, choose multiple choice 
answers, be retested on misses, print a multiple choice test, 
and run a full quiz diagnostic routine with printer output. 
Requires BASICA. Does not run under DOS 5.0. 
5555 .SSS 5 55 S S 55555 55 5 SSS Si 

SPANISH FOR TRAVELLERS vl.O (352) 
One of the most advanced programs of Its type available. 
Includes eight formal lessons, with an occasional quiz, and 
some tests thrown in for good measure. You are also pleas-
antly treated to short passages of Mexican music. A separate 
menu teaches verbs and standard phrases, and Includes extra 
vocabulary words for the more serious student. 
5555 SSS SSSS S SSSSS SSSI•Sss 

SPANISH VERB MASTER vl.O1 (7831) 
Take the guesswork out of properly conjugating Spanish 
verbs. Just a few key taps give you all 17 forms of the 15 
tenses of Spanish verbs almost instantly. Included lean excel-
lent selection of 501 of the most popular Spanish verbs. You 
can preview the verb forms, browse the verb list, look up verb 
definitions, view rules of conjugation, conjugate verbs, and 
even print a hard copy of the verb. Requires 640K, graphics 
card, standard 10  key AT keyboard, and a high density floppy 
or hard disk. Printer is optional. 
555555555 SSS 5 5555 5 5 SS• 0 s• S 

WORD TRANSLATOR 0.03 
(Order Individually by Disk No. below) 
Five incredible bilingual dictionaries that run in the back-
ground ready to "pop-up" when you need them. Whether you 
are studying a language and doing your homework, looking 
for just the right foreign word for emphasis, or conducting 
business overseas, WORD TRANSLATOR is ready when you 
are. Much faster than flipping the pages of an English-Foreign 
English dictionary, translations can be dropped right Into your 
word processor, text editor or other text program. WORD 
TRANSLATOR will even spell check your work in 2 languages 
(English and Foreign) as you type. Each dictionary includes 
over 10,000 translations to and from each foreign language. 
Save time writing to foreign customers, spend less time on 
your homework and Improve your language skills with this 
outstanding word translator. Requires EGA or VGA. (Note: 
Only Disk No. 7774 below requires a 720K or higher floppy 
drive or a hard disk). 

(7563) English-Spanish-EnglIsh 
(7772) English-German-English 
(7565) EnglIsh-Danish-English 
(7566) English-Portuguese-English 
(7774) English-Russian-English 
000050500000 500500 SSSSSSSS 

GAKUSEI ,i.o — JAPANESE 
LANGUAGE TUTORIAL (7820) 
This unique EGA/VGA language tutor for beginners will help you 
master Japanese grammar and usage in no time. Unlike oilier 
language tutorials which present lessons as "situations," GAKUSEI 
speeds up learning by presenting grammatical patterns and 
making them easy to find through extensive cross referencing. 
You'll view and type answers using Iliragana and Katakana char-
actors from the very beginning and even print screens containing 
those characters. The shareware version covers the first 6 
lessons, including an introduction to Hiragana, Katakana, and 
verbs (major, minor, irregular), and an in-depth look at the verb 
"desu" (like "lobe" in English). Requires 640K, DOS 3.3 or 
above, EGA or VGA, and a hard disk An Epson LQ-compatible or 

1 HP Laserjet-compatible printer is optional. Some compatible dot-
matrix printers may require add-on memory. 

: •SSSSSS555555555555555555, 

JAPANESE TUTOR 0.2 (345) 
JAPANESE FOR BUSINESS & TRAVEL Is an interactive tutorial 
program that teaches Japanese vocabulary, grammar, and cul-
lure. The course is geared toward the "illiterate" In that it 
assumes no prior knowledge of Japanese language. The pro-
grins Is composed of teaching and exercise (test) sections. 
SSSSSSSSSSSsss•5 •••••••••• 
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HOMEWORK HELPER (371) 
This is  collection of handy menu-driven programs is help pre-
school to 10th grade children learn and practice basic skills. It 

1 Includes simple ABC and counting programs for pre-schoolers, a 
spelling practice program for practicing current spelling words, 
and math programs to practice basic skills (including times 
tables) and to check fractions and algebraic equations. 

SPEED READING COURSE (3335) 
1 READFAST! 1.4 and READTACH 1.4 This unique speed read-

ing program will improve your reading speed and comprehen-
sion. Better skills bring better grades, better jobs, faster 
advancement, and more leisure time. This program develops 
these skills through a series of learning and practice sessions. 
You'll break old habits, read faster, and retain more informs-
tion. If you're In school, your grades will improve and you'll 
have more free time to do the things you like. If you're work-
ing, you'll read reports faster, accomplish more In less time, 
and generally impress the boss. 

QIJIC-TYPE 2 An easy-to-use menu-driven typing tutor to 
develop your typing skills, including that all-important typing 

1 rhythm all good typists need for consistency, accuracy and 
speed. You'll become acquainted with the keyboard and then 

1 progress through a series of lessons designed to enhance your 
skills. Typing speed Is displayed after each session. 

MEMORY MASTER v2.10 (3356) 
A good memory is something we usually take for granted - 
until we forget something important. This unique program has 
three objectives. First, to demonstrate that you have the poten-
tial for enormous memory power and that such skills can be 
learned. Second, to teach you how to dramatically improve 
your memory. Finally, to show you how an efficient memory 
can be enormously beneficial in everyday life (like remember-
ing Paris in the springtime). MEMORY MASTER features 
interactive tutorials that make learning fun while providing 
factual Information as well as mental and self-test exercises. 
Your ability to memorize names, numbers, facts and faces Is 
certain to be greatly improved with this wonderful program. 
Uses keyboard or mouse. 
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MEMORY IMPROVEMENT 
SYSTEM (3353) 
ZET 3.3e This fine import from Germany uses graphic flash 
cards to help you memorize a variety of Information. An out-
standing memory learning tool for all purposes including 
vocabulary, addresses, schoolwork, business — anything you 
wish to comment to memory. This system is designed to maxi-
mize the amount of information you can learn and minimize 
the effort and time it takes. Learn a new language or memo-
rize multiplication tables in record time. There are literally 
thousands of applications for this versatile learning tool. A 
small Spanish vocabulary is included to help you evaluate this 
memory improvement program. Requires shard disk and 
DOS 3.0 or higher. 
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BOOK REPORTS 
and COMPOSITION (365) 
The BOOK REPORT PROGRAM is a menu-driven program 
designed In help students write book reports. The student is 
asked essential questions about a book he has rend: Setting, 
main and supporting characters, main scene, feelings thsttt 
the book, etc. The student Is prompted to think about the 
book in an organized manner and write down Important Ideas 
that can later be used to develop a complete report, The '°-

gram outputs the student's synopsis to it disk file or printer, 

1001 TOPICS for COMPOSITION Itolpo ttttttletiitt sottrch for it 
topic for composition. The program Is muntt-tlrivett and gives 
the student access to 1358 topics irrnttgetl 111 21 Major 'Ilk' 
gories. The topics are suitable for tntiny different iii,, ' I 
writing (i.e. journals, essays, rvsv:ir'ii pIllars, I 
writing, compare and contrast it ',,,,l,Itiv'. 111 (11 1 

description, etc.). 
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TYPING WORLD vl.ls n';s 
Letting your fingers do the walking Is nor 	'h They have 

to fly at 55 words per minute or faster Ii' '''ii'' 1111  today's 
typing demands. Now anyone can Istarlt to Ii'" liliprove 

their skills with TYPING WORLD —  one vi h I" ii "king, 
most effective typing tillers avItIllIhhl' Shill-  ii 	ii 'veil 

lent tutorial covering typing itt gee 	I 	.,,,,,,,,,,,' 	I ,,  - I ,( -  - 
cific topics such as speed typing. 't,,..,.,,.,,,e,,--.  Ililti you 
develop that all-important "lypiltit 'I I 	I Increase your 
speed. In FALLING LE'rrllRs, you tim '''.. Iii' key corre-
sponding to a fttlflug letter, TRIVIA I , 'i , lutllettgus you to 
beat the clock lit duplicating it dis,t.,i -I vetlioncu. Variable 
speed and ability settings make this gl'lIjtliICs.pltcked program 
perfect for beginners and experts alike, Requires BOA or VGA. 
55555S55SSSSSSSS5SSSS5S555 

TOUCH TYPE TUTOR v4.O (300) 
rrr is designed to help you learn touch typing and to Improve 
your skills if you already know how to type. It does this 
through a series of carefully planned lessons, speed teals, and 
a game. The program keeps track of your progress its you  
learn, always presenting you with an appropriate level for 
learning. The tutorial section displays a sample keyboard, 
showing the keys used for the current lesson along withinfor-
mation about finger placement. The speed lest section lines 
several flies to test your typing speed that are typical of the 
types of text you'll encounter in various jobs. You can even 
create your own files. The game portion of the program Is an 
excellent way to improve your mastery of the keyboard willIe 
having fun. Eight progressive lessons let you start out easy, 
graduating to more difficult levels as you make progress. The 
program is menu-driven with on-line help for ease of use. 
Works with any monitor. 

I 

LETTER ATTACK vl.1 (8249) 
Improve your typing to save Earth from annihilation! Aliens 
have launched a deadly LETTER ATTACK against Earth and 
only your typing skills can save the planet. As words and let-
ters flash across the screen, you must eliminate them as 
quickly as possible by typing them correctly. Falter and Earth 
Is toast! Succeed and the action intensifies, launching you Into 
higher levels of danger. This is the FUN way to increase your 
typing speed and accuracy! Requires color graphics. 
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PCFASTYPE 0.3 
(Order individually bv Disk No. below) 

Au excellent, Interactive typing instructor and drill for begin-
sing, Intermediate and advanced typists. A picture of your key-
board Is graphically displayed on the bottom half of the 
screen. As you type on the top half of the screen, the correct 
isa'y is lilt Is highlighted on the picture of the keyboard. 
Especially helpful for beginners to learn basic typing skills. 
New VGA version provides a 3-D view of the keyboard. 
CGA/EGA version (see below) requires CGA, EGA. Works with 
Hercules monochrome when you use a CGA simulator (see 
Disk #433). VGA version (see below) requires VGA, 512K, 
DOS 3,3 or above, an AT class computer, and a hard disk. 

(311) for (GA or EGA 
(7636)for VGA 
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TEMPLATES OF DOOM (366) 
A clever alternative 10 a stuffy spreadsheet manual, this easy-
to-use program teaches you how to use a spreadsheet by 
making a challenging adventure game 001 of it. Quickly learn 
beginning spreadsheet basics with clever problems and inge-
nious solutions. Highly recommended by Lotus Magazine, PC 
Magazine, and Computer Shopper Magazine. Requires any of 
the following spreadsheet programs: Loins 1.2-3 (any ver-
sion), PC Excel, Qualtro, Qualtro Pro, and VP-Planner. 
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CTUTOR (9982) 

C Is probably the most exciting and rewarding programming 
language currently available, and now you can learn to use II 
even If you don't own a commercial II package. CTUTOR is 
divided Into more than 50 units that turn aspiring program-
mers into full-fledged C programmers, and the BUILT IN 
tutorial compiler will compile (in memory only)' and execute 
sample programs right before your eyes. The tutorial focuses 
first on the syntax of C and fundamental programming con-
cepts, then progressively covers all aspects of the language. 
The tutorial Is fully interactive and requires no prior knowl-
edge of C. Requires color monitor and a hard disk. 

PASCAL TUTORIAL v2.4 
(35Z 358) 2 disks 
PASCAL TUTOR Is an exceptional program that will teach you 
all you need to know about the majority of your Pascal pro-
grtllhilllhllg needs. Tile first few chapters even assume you 
know nlhtlliltg 51)5111 programming in general. Includes sample 

tsrllgrtmls 10  hell)  leach you the basics. The tutorial is written 
especially with Borland International's Turbo Pascal versions 
3.0 through 5.5 in mind. Sample programs require Turbo 
Pascal. 

i
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OO (7271) 	- 

While 011 kills thee mastering ways to make Super Mario kill 
the llylsg lttrlie, Soviet youths play a video game that teaches 
lilehht light Ilnllgrtlullnllig code. PC Computing magazine says: 
"1101) makes learning the concepts of programming challeng-

: lug, cl)hlii)zlltive thIltI as fun as pumping quarters Into an 

: arcade niticillue," In It's 4 nodes, BOO teaches basic algorith-

mic constructions tlll(i the step-by- step design method. 
Program node lets you type a program in on the special pro-
grain sheet. Gaute node challenges you to reconstruct a pat-
tern prllgrhllhl given tIle initial positions and final result, and 

I 
 

new ganies Chili he created, too. In the Test mode, YOU carry 

out 1 stllhlh)le ilrogrtllll instead of the cartoon examiner, Chris. 
I Is Demo ltll)tir, ItOh) shows you how It's done. BOO is cur-

rently In use ill the 5- 12 grade "Informatics" course within 
IBM's Pilot Sclllhhhis Project in all the Republics of the former 

: USSR. AtutI, as with Nintendo, adults can play 11111. Requires 
: 6401( thud EGA. 
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AT EASE WITH COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMING vi. 
(7623, 7624) 2 disks 	 - 

You'll be AT EASE WITH COMPUTER PROGRAMMING using 
: software that sold commercially for $3491 This excellent tutor-

lal Incorporates clever animated graphics to leech you the 
basics of computer progrntnniitug. Work ilit'ongll stories, puz-
zles, and Interactive exercises as you learn to analyze prob-
lems and explore soluilons, By lading II spacecraft on the 
moon, designing food for ssironlllhlo, ltllti lllllnnglng it Inhuili- 

: naliollal corplbl'tllil)u, iiit'Il see lutiw you coil represent the 
real world with syhilliols the computer nlidet'slthtudo. In oilier 

: 	lessons, you'll visit RhlItlIttI cub drivers in learn thhlolhi hlhlthry 
and Ilexldeclllltil hlhhnllucrs and 00CC, PCM Mllghhzltle calls this 

: "tile 101151 detailed yet Interesting approach to probleln solv- 
Ing" they've seen. Any irogl'hhuthhler, bnglttnlng to advanced, 

: 	will benefit frhlhn this t'tift'eshuihlg, entertaining ltpprnitcll. 
Requires 512K, 1)1)5 3.3 or thlll)ve, ClhIhhl' graphics, and II hard 

: disk. ASP 
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C++ TUTOR 1111.0 (3319, .f.120)2disks 
This excellent C++ lilt,,, ,,,t I'''''  ii,--. I,-,',,,hhs III a 150-page 

: 	guide to teach you dic lIIhI,l,h,,l,,,I,hI, 0 il i ls hhiljecl-orlehhlell 
programming language, Includes  ,ill (h'hlgralhlhllIllg exercises 

: with answers and C++ source code for 67 sample programs. 
Using your usual word processor or text editor, you display an 

I example program oil your screen and rood the accompanying 
text that describes each new collsirhhh:h Introduced In tile 

: example. After studying the program, you cIsluhIlIr  and execute 
it with your C++ compiler. This IhhIhlu'lthI Is 11111151 for expert-

: enced programmers with it lilorohlgll hlhhhlwletlge of the C pro- 
gramming language! Requires it (:i .i (Ihmlpik'r and printer. 

: A hard disk Is recommended, 
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TURBO LESSONS v5.0 (323) 
A 16 lesson thlll,lI;,I UI help you k'thru to program in Turbo 

I Pascal. The hi''' ',, Ill' action oriented In that sample pro- 
grains tue ill' hI-I 1111 ,Ieih lesson. The idea is that learning 

: 	by dhlllly I'. h,  III 	II,,,,, I,e.I hh'th(hlhlg thhhbut a subject. Verywell 
organlsi'I 	I' 'I  'I I'-'oi'l'rihge of Turbo Pascal through 
version 'I I i,, I,i Ii i' II,, - new Drhhtg feature. Also Includes 

: 	hthihIl 	'vIuhlII' 	j,-. 

 
lor you to review and use. 

: is... ...... 

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE TUTOR (3313) 
MACHO turns yhihir chhhuhilthter  liuls a classroom for learning 
begluolhhg-irsel Assembly Language programming, It starts 
with s_ dish'ulssllhlh of I liE arithmetic; louciles on basic tasks 
such as ]III III I1)hlcaiIon, division, etc.; and ends with more 
advanced spies such as binary addition. Fourteen chapters 
cover addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, negative 
numbers, debugging, Jhhlnp commands, read a character, 
printer control, printing binary numbers, etc. Includes quizzes 

1 and examples. Requires DOS 2,x thrn 3.x. 

ENGLISH RECALL vl.O (9889) 
	

RUSSIAN TUTOR v2.0 

OLE' REWARDING SPANISH v4•93 
(8222) 
Foreign languages are learned most quickly when studied in 

short segments. The 60 expertly crafted lessons and and wide vari-
ety 

 
 of drills In this comprehensive tutorial for beginning 

Spanish students meets this criteria—AND MORE! You'll maxi-
mize your learning potential in the shortest time possible as 
you control the content and level of difficulty of your lessons. 
Correct translations are never more than a keystroke away, 
and an automatic scoring system marks your progress and all 
correct answers result in rewards. You'll learn nouns with 
correct articles, verbs and their conjugations, numbers, days 
of the month, a wide variety of everyday words, expressions, 
phrases, comparisons, and much, much more! Select the cate-
gory of your interest: Tourist, Progressive, or even General 
Mix format (great for teachers and serious students). Special 
travel lessons offer phrases that travelers are most likely to 
hear and want to say. Lemons force you to mark accented let-
ters as you would write them, and there's even a short story to 
read and enjoy. High scores are rewarded with musical tunes, 
making learning that much more fun. Registered users receive 
a CREATE YOUR OWN program. One of the best progressive 
Spanish tutorials we've seen—OLE! 
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THE WORLD FACTBOOK 1990 
ELECTRONIC VERSION 
(3316,3317,3318)3 disks 
This excellent World Facthook, which is composed of text 
files, is produced annually by the CIA for use by US Govt. offi-
cials. It provides information on 249 nations, dependent 
areas, and other entities. Topics include: Land areas, bound-
aries, coastlines, disputes, climates, legal systems, capitals, 
constitutions, birth/death rates, natural resources, life 
expectancies, nationalities, ethnic divisions, labor force rates, 
growth rates, infant mortality rates, land use, language types, 
religions, government types, and MUCH MORE! A hard disk is 
recommended. 
•••••••.•••••....S•••S•••. 

THE CONSTITUTION 
NOTEBOOK v1.21 
(7967, 7968, 7969, 7970)4 disks 

What is tIme United States (;(Institution and what does it mean 
to you? Whether you're studying, researching, or just plain 
curious, this vast system will mumke It easy to explore the docu-
ment that forms the backbone of our society. A powerful inter-
active search function locates specific words and phrases, and 
with the index function you cams compile phrases and sections 
into your own reports with headings of your choice. The 
Constitution is presented on-line in its entirely along with five 
other documents that changed the course of history: the 
Declaration of Independence, Magna Carla, English Bill of 
Rights, French Bill of Rights, and the Universal Decharatlomi of 
Human Rights. You can even add your own documents and 
update time Constitution if necessary. Extensive on-hiss- help 
guides you effortlessly through this powerful, messti-driven 
educational powerhouse. Requires 512K. Hard disk is recom-
mended. 
• SSSS•SS••S••SS•SSSSS•SSSS 

THE AMERICAN STATES v1.2 
(338,339)2 disks 

This excellent educational 1001 helps students learn, review, 
and test their historical knowledge of time American States. The 
program is entirely menu-driven, and you can use time search 
function to find material of direct interest or print the infor-
mation. The Quiz-Review asks you up to 50 questions on lime 
50 Slates. You can choose to be quizzed on Slate names, capi-
tale, geographic region, population, date of statehood, etc. 
Quizzes feature up to 23 different types of questions, hints for 
correct answers, and review of Shale histories, You can select 
from 50 tests which can be written to screen, disk or printer. 
Questions can be randomized, and time correct answer is given 
after each response. 
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FUN-LEARNING: 
USA EDITION vl.5 (3345) 

Learning the names and capitals of all the states is FUN and 
easy with this high resolution USA map. Move the animated 
pointer to any slate to find out its name and capital. Test your 
knowledge. Choose a slate and point to it on the map, or 
name its capital. Correct answers are highlighted on thus mistup 
or provided if you're incorrect. Great graphics, automatic 
score keeping, and on-line help add to the enjoyment of using 
this fine educational program. Requires color graphics. 

SURVEY THE USA 
(7324, 7325)2 disks 
Did you know there's a town called "Boring" in Oregon? Well 
there is, and now you can see it and 32,000 other cities across 
the country when you SURVEY THE USA. This incredible col-
lection of facts and figures about our 50 states is presented via 
map. View only the contiguous 48 slates or expand to include 
Alaska and Hawaii. Zoom in and activate the city lightly - you'll 
be surprised at mow many dsit smscti state. Browse all the cities 
by name or search for just the sites you want by name. 
There's also a challenging gamsse of Name tiutmt Stale and/or 
Capital - all educational mslttsl. You can even print out it list 
of answers to study from. Many interesting facts are included 
about each state. You'll hearts which is the most crowded and 
least crowded, and what is time largest city in each slate. 
Answers to these questions and more are yours to discover 
with SURVEY THE USA. Requires color graphics, a mouse, and 
a Ismtrd disk. An Epson compatible printer Is optional. 

.S..S..S.•....SS..SS••SS•• 
COMPUTER TUTOR (302) 

TUTOR.COM  0•45 is iL fully lutes-active nsiuicossrue on com-
puters and DOS. In a series of isimie enjoyable and highly infor-
muative tutorials, you are head through the use of the keyboard, 
an introduction to computer terminology, the most often used 
DOS commands, DOS subdirectories, batch files, an introduc-
tion to programming, and an inters-sting side trip through the 
history of computers. The tutorials are interactive, which 
means that you are asked simple but important questions to 
test tIme knowledge you've gained. Because you must respond 
with time correct answers, learning is greatly enhanced auth 
reinforced. if you're new to computing or simply svmtut his 

brush sip on the basics, this program is just i liii ii me 111)t ii i 

ordered! ASP 
SSSSS.S.SSSSSSS• ........S. 

TUTOR BY ASSOCIATION vI.30 (7279) 

Ifapicttmrelsworth athmitsistsisil 	iii,, iIiioiii.i.iii,hhiig, 
interactive, tutorial Is h'hthCI?l.l!SS t'i I,, i 1 	i,, 	ghimmilmig 
computer steer, TUTOR BY ASS(sI I I 1( )\ dk , . 	mr hand and 
walks you through many sl ml 	111,11 	iii,,, ,iii,I miss- 
tm'ate new users. Finally you 11 . 	i 1 	It 11 	ill ihii.i.i,,,I;it,hs- 
explanation of terms like 	i ,, i 	, ,, I I, I 1 ii i,..' t'mtclsesl 
with great graphics, you ' Ib ti ,,,im 	ii1,,ii.i,iI ;isiisiclstf 
everyday computing. Rttmssi 	,,',,,ii1,iil,'r, mini ill You this Is 
type "GO." 

• ......• 

DOS SIMPLY SAID, SIMPLY DONE, 
SIMI'LY EASY!  

'fluis extraordinary meetsissh i'' 1, ii 	'ii 	iii '.i'is iis-sv 
standards in edtmctuhksmmal im,,I 	mm i 	, 1 ,,,n,,'',,m,i, 	I,,, Isgiss- 
nero and experts alike. Study ii w il '..n' 	','' iii Ii'.,' stilt- 

jedts which are apprtipm'ltltmm for i 	I 	miiiI , 'i'it,  

Learn the overall concept of liii 	 '5) Iii',,) 

mands. Each detailed des( 1 II.Irlm m' 	m''n is 	ii i, ,usler- 
stand explanation and mietmilli-il 's.iiiitilt'm.. It a lso s'iaem's 'Iii 
other DOS topics lmschsmsllng tttrttuom, thcvfuu tlrlvem-o, 5 CPU 
types, DOS error messages, and iisssclt novel if you can flush 
more comprehensive lsmfisriii.iih,,ii i-lst'wlturu, we'd like to 
know about It! Ileipshm's's a t,,sit ,IlsIs or ImIgis thi-issity floppy 
drive. 

DOS 5.0 TUTOR v2.0 (988 
Acquaint yourself ivitli is DOS s',iasiisiiils tlussiy!i DOS 5.11. 
This sleek DOS tutorial iiiuhs'xs's the DOS ,',,v,e,:uels and gives 
you a short description of the ttsmugs' simi .incis 1mm sarIs. 

Perfect for when you just can't resi,'nih,'r Ii,,,, s, vdil a life 
using EDLIN or what the ASSIGN ,si,s.,,ui i,,'. 

Distinguishes between internal and ,'sh'i i,.iI mm suimii:uiisls and 

includes sections on DEBUG, EDIlN, it) lilt .,im,i uiINtiG 

commands. 
555•5• SSSSSSS•SS ..... •s• 

TELEDOX vl.00. (7833) 
Do you stiffer from modem-pisobia? 'this iouipri'Iuuitsive tut  

0,  takes use mystery osit of using your iiusiu'iii I'mtclsesh full of 
information, you'll learn shosit all those cryptic Yuisuwortls 
like carrier, parity, hand rate, data bits, prstius'ul, e(c. You'll 
learn about the various sh:tuiui:ieds, accessing Isimilutis ti,imirsls, 
Hayes commands, and MOtttiI 

Ever wonder WHAT'S IN THAT BOX? 
You know, the one you stick your 
floppy disks into. Loaded with infor-
mative text and ktbttlOuS graphics, 
this entertaining tutorial takes you 
inside your computer and outlines 
the mother board, its major compo-
nents, and lots more. Discover how 
an integrated circuit works, learn 
about the BIOS, disk drives, RAM, 
your video card, and monitor. Learn 
how to group bytes into bits (or is it 
bits into bytes?) . The easy-to-use menu systetit ttiovcs vutt sjttis'kly ahead one page at a 

lime, or a fast search function locates any key voi'uj. Mtitt oilsics;tre just a keystroke 
away. A must-have program for every comptitet' itsi'i! Eetjiiii'ss CCA, EGA, or VGA. 

(7750) —for VGA 
(3346) —/,r (,64 or 1/GA 

PC-BASIC PRIMER (330) 
	

LEARN TO SIGN v2.5 (3354) 
PC BASIC PRIMER is a menu-driven BASIC tutor designed with 
the beginner in mind. Features graphics, color, sound, and 
very friendly user interaction. Maintains a professional 
appearance throughout. A hints section contains many helpful 
programming ideas, and a collection of 11 entertaining BASIC 
programs can later serve as programming examples. Requires 
BASIC, CGA, and color monitor. 

••S......SIS..S.S......... : 
SELECT-A-COLLEGE 1992 (3326) 

_______________________________ 
: 

This amazing program helps you find the schools that most 
closely meet your educational requirements. The schools 
covered in this version include trade/tech schools and 2-year : 	Speak up and never say a word when you LEARN TO SIGN the 
colleges offering A.A. and A.S. degrees, and colleges and American Sign Language. This release supports 'linger 
universities offering BA., B.S. and professional degrees. : 	spelling'  and full word signs such an hello, mother, colors, 
SAC selects schools in two ways: Tell SAC what features you're and more. The included dictionary shows you how to sign 125 
looking for, and It examines all the schools in its large data- : 	words and synonyms. Each word or phrase is expressed with 
base and lists those most closely matching your needs. Or, if a picture of a hand making the signing motions. There is even 
you know the names of schools you are interested in, SAC : 	a built in quiz to lest your knowledge. This outstanding learn- 
gives you a complete listing of all information it has about ing tool will also translate files up to 7500 characters long 
them. SAC will even write letters to school guidance coun- : 	into ASL. Requires color graphics. 
selors for you, requesting application forms and further infor- • • • • • • • • ' • 	' 	1 • 
ination. All you do is mail the letters! SAC's database includes : FOR CAT LOVERS (9858) 
over 1900 schools, all of which paid a fee to be included in Ever get the feeling that your cat knows more about you than 
this program. you know about it? You can get the sipper hand with CATS. 
000000 • • S • • 0 S I S • • • S S • • • • • S : 	With this interesting, informative collection of everything 
CAT-MED v2.0 (7475) you've ever wanted to know about our feline friends, you'll 

Is your frisky feline feeling fatigued? Has your tuna lover learn about their history, evolution, genetics, and medical and 

turned up her nose at the catch of the day? Now you can nutritional needs in delightful, easy-to-read text. There are 

quickly determine what any unusual behavior or symptoms also a series of educational charts you can print that provide 

might mean. Everything from mildly abnormal behavior to information on cat species, breeds, colors, evolution, and 

unconsciousness and vomiting is associated with ailments that health. So, whether you're an owner or just a lover, CATS is 

may be causing such a reaction in your cat. If you suspect a • sure to fill in the blanks in your understanding of this mar- 

specific disease, check the list of ailments for everything from veloos, mysterious creature. 

rabies to pregnancy, even feline leukemia. Soif your Persian's :
0 0 ' 0 0 0 ' ' '0 0' S 

not purring, get CAT-MIlD, the MUST HAVE program that BICYCLE TUNE-UP 
could save one or all of your cat's nine lives. Requires 384K. and REPAIR v2•02 (3325) 
••........................ : 
MEN on WOMEN/  
WOMEN on MEN (7131) 
Discover the naked truth about what the other half REALLY 
thinks in this funny and enghtening program. Contains over  
800 quotes, quips, jokes, and witticisms from 470 famous 
authors who have, throughout history, put pen to paper on the 
subjects of Men, Women, Battle of the Sexes, Husbands,  
Wives, and the mysteries of Love. Outstanding features include 
a browser, word search, customizable print and screen 
options, and more. VERY ENTERTAINING. Requires 525K and 
a hard disk. 
• ....... . S S •• S S S S S • • 55•S• 

THE VISIBLE NEURAL NETWORK v2.1  
(2339,2340)2 disks  IEi! jext isi.U1IWEl2I" 
The first complete neural network package for shareware! An 
optical character recognition demo shows the impressive abil- : 	This is all l\t It 	.1 	F Lax) -Lu-use 	ia-mis ilriicii his isC service 
fly of an artificial neural network (ANN) to learn to read and repair tsitorial that mixes informative text vltli loads of 
alphanumeric characters. A tutorial demonstrates the niath of : 	graphics depicting virtually all aspects of servicing and repair. 
the algorithm in a simple way so that even non mathemali- Nothing seems to have been left out of this powerful, unique 
cians can understand it. Mao, a Lotus 123 compatible apphica- : 	tutorial. Covers all systems on mountain, road, cruiser, and 3- 
lion environment lets you apply pattern-recognition speed bikes. Topics include: Introduction; Terminology; 
capabilities of ANNs to stock market analysis, gambling, etc. : 	Basics; Making a simple bicycle hanger; Tire repair; Tune-up-, 
Appeared in PC Magazine (5/29/90). Requires a 720K or Headset; Bottom bracket; Wheel hearings; Wheel alignment; 
higher floppy drive or a hard disk. Brakes; Derailleurs; Chain repair; Parts interchange; and 
• S. •••s . . s . .....ss.. .. . . 00 Spokes.A MUST FOR ALL BIKE OWNERS! Requires color 

HOW TO FIND A : 	graphics. 

SCHOLARSHIP (7272) 
As college and university prices soar, the future of your edu- 
cation is at stake. This concise, informative program tells you 
110W TO FIND A SCHOLARSHIP. Did you know that there is GEOGRAPHY 
a scholarship for the children of Cranberry growers? Does 
your alma-mater offer discounts for your children? From 

0000006996006660066000000 • 
THE PRESIDENTS (341, 342)2 disks computerized scholarship search companies to Union and 

Government sponsored loans, you will be well on the way to : 	THE PRESIDENTS is a designed for students to learn, review, 

financing your undergraduate or graduate degree by the time and test their historical knowledge of the Presidents of the 

: 	United States. This menu 	yen program is male up of two you finish reading this revealing guide. 
DiOh'ILmpiiIeS or tile 'LU U.S. cresmuemums and Quiz-review. 

Tire biographies are informative and interesting. The quiz 
questions are presented randomly and you have the choice of 
subject area. A search option allows you to look up specific 
pieces of information (i.e. which Presidents were involved 
with China or Panama), This is a very good, easy to use 
learning tool. 

WHAT'S IN THAT BOX? vl.O 

(Order Individually by Disk No. below) 

KNOW IT? DOS 5.0 Volume 1 EASY DOS (p05) 
(8231) PC-PROMPT i. . 	ii 	ii' ,  memory-eesideuut help utility that 

If Yost think you know DOS 5.0, then test your knowledge in 
luuuulss 	or 	i ll 	'mm,,, is mm is 	is yumtm hyl)tt  llmemsu mmud automatically 
displays I ii, i 	''mm,m I 	, i ImiS mutt time bottom line of your 

this fascinating game that is also a unique learning tool. You 
SC5'CCil. 	Iii, . m 	.1 I,,,l 	, im ,,,l system for new users because it 

don't have to know DOS 5.0 to play, though, because you can : asutstmimui i 	.m I Is 	mm 	i, ' 	ii , 	sn I,, ,, i 	u" 	ii 	h I"  mu 	I )t5S siuuisiuimumsd and 
always request help screens hunt contain information about a 

mleactival 	mm I m, 	' ' 	I I mm,,,if  m imm,mm 	ml 	, 	. 	, 	sm 	m 	iii's! 
particular subject. This learn-as-you-play, interactive help : 

be : 	POP-HE[ V 	i 	m ,, mm 	It i it 	I ii 	, 	i ' 	1 , 	11 	if, i' 	iui,uiuuimil 	lhtttt can format is what makes KNOW IT? such an incredible tutorial! 
Questions, mints, and answers are all designed to increase esu'mb 	. ''mImmImm!Imm' 'I .1 Ii I 	S 	I i ' 'I I) 	ii u' 	I 5 IS 	luruinuist. 	tttglsly 

your knowledge of DOS 5.0 no matter what your computer e('(mlulIliii 1,1,, I 	I, ' m 	I 	mm 

knowledge, and many great options such as sound, music, : 	• • ................... 
nice/nastycomments, adjustable time limits, and more will SECRETS of BATCH FILES, 
enhance your playing and learning enjoyment. The perfect : COLOR, and MACROS (-.;81)  
companion to DOS 5.0 books and tutorials! Requires graph-  

(his 
ics,ASP : 	Allt))Iil.li,',,S, I 	' 	ml, 	I) 	mm)'' I), 	mmm)llçmi)Imi 	,,1,,'i,ili,,ilswith  

	

Ciiiillui'i'ilmSs' 	ml 	',I 	it lmmm', 	miii 	liii' 	limtslss of 	willlmug 
• S S • S • S S S • S S S S • S S S S S S • S S S S 

tmutchi li, 	I I mm 	m 	ii  	mm , 	. , 'I I it , 	slag color screens, creal 
DOS USER SYSTEM viO  ing kvy1mm i l 	mm. m,,'m . ill 11 	.mmmmimlil 	mmmi,i1uiluats'shtasks, adding 

(7225, 7226) 2 disks : 	tousut,l 	I''',:' .m,mm 	mm,''. 	, 	mi',i,,iiims,'mi 	iiiigrmLtn selections, 

You may never ask 'Wlsust do 1 do now?" again with this incred- 
uuiui 	'S'il 	m 	1 4 	.II)i)1' 	m , mimmlilim 	, 	imilusic, 	Iii 	ti5 	time at all you 'll 
ii',ui ii 	I'm 	il,,' Iii' 	Ii mmmli', m I 	'mill 	iii DOS by eliminating needless 

ible, multipurpose help and information system for over 110 1,,'i 	. 	, It  	'iulttt' screens mututl menus, and 
DOS commands through DOS 5.0. But that's not all: Yost also : 

'° 	is' iii' 	, 	I'''"  I 	I l 	m 	I' ' I 1 uI, A must for all serious corn- 
get 65 utilities with help files, air ASCII text viewer/printer, abih- poll. ' 	t,mmui', "ii 	iii) 	iii) 	iiIS ir but uu'uliuhi'eS  cutler for color 
ily to add access to your favorite text editor and customize : 
numerous other features, and more. Even create your own 
usenu-driven information routines. Files are compressed, auto- 
matically extracted, utilized, then re-compressed when you're N .J 	- 
done; so DUS occupies the least space possible on your Isard 
disk. Add to this the 7 on-line DOS tutorials in time box it at p( GLOSSARY v5•2 (393) 
Carol Merrill is standing next to, and DUS is an outstanding 

: 14 	1 ,1 ' I' 	S Ill 	m 	.muI,i'ti iuii-tui.(lttLe comnputerlermimsotogy 
"deal" for every DOS user. Requires DOS 3.0 or above and 2 

, 	I 	m ' I '1'''' 	" 	I iiis till isI-limuve desktop reference for new 
high density floppy drives or hard tusk 
S S S S • S S S S S • S S S S S S S S S S • S S S • 

 .(I ui'.i'u'.s luui'luiili's sleflmsitismus for hundreds of 

PC-LEARN and PC PRIMER 
11 'l',miu.uthiuiis, luuiezsvsuusls, and acronyms. Includes many 

ituiclt emutmy Is cross referenced to other entries, 
(3360, 3361) 2 disks It, I 	' ' 	' 	liii ulu-inity 1iPy drive or it harsh disk. ASP 

PC-LEARN 5.7 is for BEGINNERS! This series of short, basic, ....... . .
S S 5 	S 	S S 	S 	S S 

RS-232    TUTOR easy-to- understand tutorials  is what every  new PC user  should (349 
read. Topics include: Introduction & Basic Technology; DOS uts 	' ; ' 	I I 	I I rz I, .1 IiiIm,u'imll oil us typical communications con- 

for Beginners; Deeper DOS and Keyboard Skills; Batch Files ii 	mm's 	11 	ml,, 	mmmli,' , by step through the more common 
for Efficiency; Word Processing; Spreadsheets; Databases; : 	i"i,I 	m'mm, mm,, 	II ,I,'Im,s's time electrical characteristics and 
llmtrd Disk; Modems; and more! Users include tILe Dept. of ii 	mmmcm,, m,I, 	ml ,i 	i,tmii:mu',i 	(25 pin) RS-232 interface con- 
Labor, U. of Calif, and  others.  iii', 	mm, 	,m,mm I mm 	,Imm,mm, mmmm, 11 (m some of !Ise more common pins 

PC PRIMER v3•1s  (previously  named MR. DOS) is  	menu-  mime  used  is a m ,m,umssis'mulisss session. The program employs 

driven tutorial for learning about your computer and DOS. a vemy ef(ectism 	,lulu show with 70 color slides accompanying 

Topics include: First Time User; Hardware; DOS 0 levels); : 	the explmtsmtttlueus, leslgusemh for users with us technical interest. 

and Hmsrml Disk (2 levels). Also includes an optional quiz for Requires cuuhusr graphics. 

each topic. Requires DOS 2.11 or higher and 512K. 
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XYSEE is an INSIGHT ENHANCING addition to high school and 
college level studies in ALGEBRA, GEOMETRY, and 
TRIGONOMETRY. By dealing with mathematic functions in 
graphic form, it overcomes the classic difficulty in visualizing 
the curve represented by a given equation, and the effect upon 
the form of the curve when parameters within the equation 
change. XYSEE is a highly interactive, graphics oriented com-
puter-aided-Instruction program covering mathematic func-' 
lions and forms within the Cartesian (rectangular) Coordinate 
System. XYSEE provides full coverage of primary level subjects 
such as POINTS and LINES, intermediate subjects such as 
QUADRATICS, TRIGONOMETRICS, and advanced subjects such 
as PAI?AMETRICS and COMPOSITES. In addition, interactive 
coverage is extended to forms such as TRIANGLES, user 
defined POLYGONS and designs utilizing ARTISTIC MATHE-
MATICS. This marvelous educational tool is packed with 
advanced features and yet is fully menu-driven with context-
sensitive help and comprehensive on-line tutorial. Supports it 
mouse. Also includes an enigmatic game to challenge your 
math skills. 
(9998) for EGA graphics (Requires EGA/VGA 
(9999) for VGA graphics (Requires VGA) 
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS •SSSSS : 

MONDO MATH vl.OL (8280) 

XYSEE 0.0 - 

(Order individually by Disk No. below) 
- ELEMENTARY PHYSICS IA (3323) VIDEOCHEM (315) 

This Is a three-part series of tutorial programs that introduces VIDIlOCIIIiM is an educational program designed to teach see- 

studentsto the elementary concepts of Static Forces and ondtury school students about thin nature of atoms and molecules. 

Moments. The first part is on Coordinate Systems, the second Time lecture section covers the following: Introduction to atoms 

on Vectors, and the third on Statics. This is the conventional tuumtl their structure, tow atoms combine to form molecules, 

approach to the subject and provides a background for contin- which 	utmmmmio ciumu uiuuh cannot combine, number of 	atoms needed 

uing study of physics and engineering topics. The program fea- For molecular combinations, chemical valence, etc. The practice 

turns 3-D animated color graphics, sound effects, and support lab section provides guided, hands-on experience with chemical 

for VGA video mode (but runs nicely on CGA and EGA as well). couumblmmatiuumms, and the lab section allows you to run your own 

Students should be familiar with elementary algebra, plane expu'rliimeimts utmul alerts you to your errors. The lessons are easy 

geometry, and plane trigonometry. Requires color graphics. and Ihir ii iii uias'h gniphics are great. Requires CGA, EGA or VGA. 
0555055S550S00000500S0S000 55555•S5SSSSS55SSSSS5S5S 

R U READY FOR CHEMICAL v42 (347) 
CALCULUS I w2.03 (322) ClhhiMtt:At, is a ummohe'cmihtmr modeling program to aid in the for- 

The main reason sumuuleumto do poorly in calculus is: (1) forgot- mtttluuu of three ullnmrmushontd pictures of chemicals. Atoms are 

rum algebra and trig skills and (2) they did not master the mate- selected from it Periodic Table and electron orbital information 

rial in algebra and trig that is essential for success in calculus. : 	retrieved. The Alusmus are then bonded. The chemical is displayed 

To address this problem, the University of Arizona Math as It Is hieIng couushrmmcteth. 'I'he chemical can be viewed from dif- 

Department brings you RU READY FOR CALCULUS. The pro-  ferent directions, and Hybrid and Ionize commands can be used 
to alter the orhtlhttls 	 Atoms call gram quizzes thin student and hones skills on those areas of hmefuum'r bonding. 	be bonded into 

algebra and trig which are actually needed for success in calcu- groups, Ihmemu the groups buumuched toothier grotihus to make large 

lus. Includes quizzes, review quizzes, and performance assess- 
meots. The student Is informed if he has sufficient knowledge of 

chemicals. Aim hmmchmttheih cmumpuummhon program, CIIEMVIEW ver 
2.0, sInuses 3-tllmemmohoiumh tuituuiation of thin models generated 

the material or If lie should work on a specific problem area. with CHEMICAL, Requires CGA, EGA or VGA and 640K. 

This easy-to-tmse program is entirely menu-driven and has on- 5SSS5SS. 0 •SSS 

line help. Also Included is a version of the program called RU ORBIT (9I36 
READY FOR BUSINESS CALCULUS which is designed for those 
who north to improve skills specific to a business environment. 
Highly recommended for every pre-calculus student. 
S.. SS S S S 55 SSSSSSS SSSSS S•S5 

PHYSICS TUTORIAL v1.03 (7521) - 

Whit's cltildrc'u tcp 11110 los cacruvat-stvle shooting gallery, 
learning addition becomes irresistible! Numbntm carried by 
animated trucks, balloons, flying saucers, gift boxes, and other 
delightful objects form a shooting gallery with great arcade 
sound effects. Shoot the correctly numbered object to com-
plete the addition problem and watch what happens next! Gift 
boxes pop open and prizes emerge, eggs hatch into ducklings, 
clouds burst into rain showers, and more! Difficulty level and 
speed are adjustable and game play can be easy enough even 
for pre-schoolers. And with no frustrating time limits, children 
learn at their own pace. Uses keyboard or mouse. Requires 
256K, DOS 3.0 or above, and CGA, EGA, or VGA. 
• SSS•SSSSSS•SSSSSSSS555•S5 

ALGEBRA 1 VERBAL PROBLEMS 
and BASIC MATH SKILLS (55) 
ALGEBRA 1 VERBAL PROBLEMS vl.1 Verbal problems offer 
the biggest headache for algebra students. Designed by 
experts, this beginning algebra program features various types 
of verbal problems (numbers, age, geometry, motion, mix-
tures, coins, investment, percent, work, and levers). Multi 
level help for each problem helps students correctly solve 
problems as well as understanding the theory behind them. 
Length of sessions and difficulty level are adjustable. 
Randomly generated numbers make every problem unique, 

BASIC MATH SKILLS vl.1 Allows students to practice the 
skills needed to build and maintain a solid foundation for 
math development. Covers addition, subtraction, multiplica-
tion, and division both individually and as a mix of all four. 
Size of numbers, use of negative usinliers, powers often, etc, 
can be specified to suit students' ahilities and needs. A sum-
mary screen tracks progress. 

• ......................... 

ADVENTURE MATH 
(7947, 7948) 2 disks 

Math comes to life for kids with this excellent educational 
arcade game. Set in Medieval times, ADVENTURE MATH teaches 
children in grades 1-5 all about addition and subtraction in a 
colorfal, entertaining environment. Kids will love to learn as 
they solve math problems to earn their way into the game's ani-
mated arcade sequence to win bonus points. It's all about fun as 
they shoot at the correct answers while avoiding the bouncing 
court jester. The graphics are bright and colorful, and the ter-
rific sound effects and music make this learning game enjoyable 
for all. Requires 640K, DOS 3.3 or above, VGA, and a hard 
drive. Mouse and SoundBlaster are optional. ASP 

LUGNUT CITY vl.I (7678) 
Put on your jumping boots and soar through ten fanciful 
mazes on a math solving quest for the key to freedom, By 
answering addition, subtraction, multiplication, and division 
problems you'll demolish blocks that hide keys, doors, and 
boosters that add spring to your step. This arcade style game 
features 12 skill levels for kids in grades 2-6, terrific sound 
effects, and a maze builder that lets you create your own 
mazes. Very entertaining and a wonderful opportunity for 
anyone to learn basic and advanced math skills while having 
FUN! Requires 512K, DOS 3.3 or above, and EGA or VGA. A 
286 (or faster) computer is recommended. 

ALGEBRA 1 vl.91 (313) 

PROFESSOR WEISSMAN'S ALGEBRA lisa great iueiie-driveu 
algebra tutor designed for high school, junior college, and adult 
education students. The shareware version of Algebra 1 includes 
10 lemons covering inequality symbols, signed number math, 
order of operations, exponents, and more. Each lesson has apis 
five levels of difficulty with automatic branching to more difficult 
problems. You answer freeform rather than multiple choice. A 
particularly nice feature is the display of step by step solutions to 
wrong answers. The program grades the student, and results can 
he displayed and printed. This is on excellent, easy-to-use pro-
gram. Requires CGA, EGA, or VGA. 
• • S S S S S S S S S S S S S SS S S S S S S S S S 

PHYSICS and MATH QUIZ (3333) 
PHYSICS 0.1 it This superb menu-driven physics problem 
solver is for junior high then college. Has an incredible range of 
topics, including: Newton's lot Law; Kinematics; Trajectory; 
Drag force; Work; Potential energy; Center of mass; Momentum; 
Inertia; Gravitation; Centripetal force; Hooke's Law; Angular fre-
quency; Wave number; Relativity; Electrostatics; Dynamics; and 
Optics. It displays all formulas and includes many math func-
tions and unit conversions. A must for science students! 
Requires a color monitor. 

MATH QUIZ v2.0 An excellent menu-driven math quizzer for 
kids from 1st thru 7th grade that generates problems for the 
four basic topics: +, -, x, I. Includes 3 difficulty levels and 
optional timer. Problems are randomly generated or you can 
choose your own digits (1 to 999) for problems. Also displays 
the number of correct and incorrect answers and a letter grade. 
Requires a color monitor. 

ALGEBRA I — LINEAR 
EQUATIONS I & 11 (9584) 
This excellent program is perfect for algebra students who are 
struggling with the concept of linear equations. Time first of two 
great modules covers simple linear equations, basic proper-
ties, and combining like terms. The second module goes on to 
cover equations with parentheses and fractions. You can cus-
tomize the program to unit your requirements by selecting 
positive or negative integers, varying the power often, and 
changing the number seed. Comprehensive on-line documen-
tation explains the concept of linear equations and takes you 
step-by-step through examples. As you work through time tutor-
rd, a summary screen trucks your progress. 

S S S S • S S S'S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S S 

BASIC TRIGONOMETRY v21 (8255) 

Terrified of trig? 'Icy 1lA,slc FIIIGONOMtiTRY! Perfect for 
beginners, it gels you off to it great start with mini reviews of 
geometry and algebra topics. You'll then practice using thin 
Pythagorean Theorem and even mild right triangles on your 
screen. Finally you'll learn the six music trig functions in a fun-
to-use graphical environment. htecilulres EGA or VGA. 
••S.SSSSSSSSS. 555555555555 
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TREASURE HUNT MATH v1.2 (8273) 

Shiver me timbers! Learning math will be great fun for aspir-
ing young pirates in this interactive arcade adventure. "X" 
marks the spot on the ancient treasure map that leads you in 
and around Treasure Island and under the sea. 1,000 basic 
math, fraction, and decimal problems are organized by subject 
and level in an exciting animated learning environment. 
Answer math questions correctly to gain points and advance to 
the next location until you discover the sunken pirate treasure. 
sleep your eyes open for failing coconuts and gold doubloons! 
They could mean extra rewards in the bonus rounds. But 
watch Out for snakes, sharks, and other nustles that can make 
a pirate's life miserable. A study mode lets you preview equa-
tions before solving them, you can add your own problems, 
and review lessons are also Included. You can even print tests 
and Certificates of Achievement. Recommended for grades 
1-6. Requires 384K and EGA or VGA. ASP 
SSSSSSSS•SS.••SSSSSSSSSS•• 

PROFESSOR WEISSMAN'S 
STATISTICS 1111 (3339) 
This ma menu-driven statistics tutorial that will help you learn 
howls solve various types of problems in elementary statistics. A 
multitude of problems are presented on a variety of topics, 
including frequency distribution, histograms, polygons, mode, 
median, mean, and measure of variation. If you don't know the 
answer, just press the help key and the answer plus a step-by-
step explanation of how to solve the problem is presented. This 
tutorial helps teach you how to solve problems. It won't teach 
you the subject from scratch. Use it in conjunction with a school 
textbook or course on the subject. Requires CGA, EGA, or VGA. 

MATH-SHOP 1 — 2 — 3 
(Order by disk number below) 
These very easy to use, menu-driven programs create student 
worksheets of math problems suitable for home or school use. 
Number ranges and problem complexity is completely user selec-
table and sample worksheets are included. All three will print 
workslmeeta and answer keys loony Epson dot-matrix or L'userjet 
compatible printer. A truly excellent collection of programs for 
parents and teachers alike. All Require a color monitor. 

MATH-SHOP 1 (3337) generates problems in addition, subtrac-
tion, multiplication and division using whole numbers. 

MATH-SHOP 2(9906) generates fraction problems in addition, 
subtraction, multiplication, and division. It also creates less-than, 
greater-thmtm, and equal-to comparison problems. 

MATH-SHOP 3 (7118) generates problems in addition, subtrac-
tion, multiplication and division lining numbers with up to three 
decimal places. 
• SS SS 5 SSSS•SSSSS SSSSSSSSSS 

KINDERMATH v20 (385) 

KINDIiRMA1'lh is an excellent tool for teaching basic um'lthtmnehlc 

(+, -, n, /) to kids from pre-school through (hit grade. Imucludus 3 
levels of difficulty on a very colorful screen dIsplay. Problems are 
displayed in traditional form. Ikuwu'vi'r, next In each level I 
problem is a pictorial rehum'cs'enlatilll it 1.11mg Phtiyliug cards) of ibm' 
equation, thus giving yomumugur 'luhls'u .1 'i'.l'r was of utuithur. 
standing the underlying intl ph 	hi. i 	" o' Alt uselal fo r 
multiplication and division iul'uuh)leiii. li' it n'''iiii'pl Is loader 
Is grasp than addition and sumh5niu'ti i li, I 'i 'I'. ' .oiuh 3, tIm 	- 

playing-card pictures are ruIih:si'il ui1 iii ut I i.ulilu's colmshshhllg of 
rows and columns with which isul,in',,uuu Ii,' mum uxperhiuueuml. 
Includes music and sound uulfu'cts, intl ii' 'iii', 'aim sit lit u!ulm'a-
lion, points per problem, and nuueului'i ii uu'hulusus to' Ii 

Requires color graphics. 

ANIMATED MATH (,cjjit 

Li 
	

Co-Winner of the 1992 Shareware huh 11 11u ouuu I lu list 

Educational Program!" This suupnrhm cal,  u liii 1111  11 lorial 

is for pre-schoolers through 1st grntk. Ii'. it lit u'.' .1 id 
teenu-driven, and teaches children to muuhd, suulmtm'si't nil  count 
members and objects in a full, enlerluilnhuug wuuy. Ciii 

answers are rewarded with colorful uuuuhrii,illoin 11ml no lathe 	- 

lying butterflies, playing drums, tadhiolu ''. lit ito u all , lingo, 
chairs that turn into houses, and moms-. \\ hun  

made, gentle help is offered as needed, 'Soil ,u iii' nil 

session, children can visit the "Game Ruuouti" iu hit 

jungle or desert, connect-thin-dot dinosaurs; bull ii 

and watch it blast off; and play songs). Objects tru- selected Is 

animate the songs, including a lion, light bulb, mouse, mush-
room, and train. Uses keyboard or mouse. Requires 640K, 
EGA or VGA, and a high density floppy drive or a hard disk 
• SS..S..... SSSSSSSSSSSSSS S 

STARBLAST vl.O (3355) 
'lake off for another galaxy with this arcade-style, shoot-em-
up, math game. You're on the bridge of a starship and have to 
pilot while blasting UFOs out of the sky. It's not easy to steer 
and shoot whole you attempt to solve math problems. The 
problems can be set to addition, subtraction, multiplication, 
division, or a random mixture. Calculate with whole or deci-
mal numbers depending on the difficultly leveh. After hours of 
fun, you'll find you've increased your math skills tremen-
dously. Requires 384K, CGA or EGA. Mouse is optional. 

I 	 . 	I 

:-hith:ji Equations I 
'jot tags 

ill tEPE'lH vol tags 	oha 
Voltaire sue 

Ileum Franklin flew a kite in thin rain and Albert Einstein, well, 
hue was Albert Einstein. But you don't have to be Einstein to 
understand time basic concepts of physics. This innovative 
PHYSICS TUTORIAL uses a unique "PHYSICS PROPERTY 
CHART" to show you the relationships and formulas that make 
tip our physical universe. PHYSICS TUTORIAL covers 39 
topics, including force, mass, power, velocity, angular 
momentum, acceleration, magnetics, electricity, and much 
much more. This simple, elegant, overview of conventional 
physics can be understood by everyone and makes an out-
standing learning/teaching tool. Requires EGA or VGA and a 
1.2 MB or higher floppy drive or  hard disk. 
55 555 5 5 S5 S S S S 0 5 S SS 55 55 SSSS 

THE ASTRONOMY TUTOR 
(7414— 7419) 6 disks 

Experience thur majesty and mystery of the cosmos as you 
embark on a spectacular voyage of discovery to the far reaches 
of lime universe. This incredible educational program Is packed 
with interesting facts and stunning photographs in VGA color 
graphics. Start with a close up view of Mercury baking in the 
fiery Inner reaches of the Solar System, then work your way out-
ward to time lonely frozen wastelands of Neptune and Uranus. 
Leave the Solar System far behind as you visit breathtaking neb-
ulae that scientists think are thin birth places of stars, see distant 
globular star clusters tainted red by the deaths of giant suns, 
explore vast galaxies glowing with the collective energies of 
countless billions of slurs. Included is a comprehensive list of 
constellations and their abbreviations, and every picture is 
accompanied by detailed information. Requires VGA and shard 
disk. Program is incompatible stacker. 

Developed by the USAI? Au'tiilu,itu ', I 'pit tt,t,'iit of Astronautics, 
thus educational package cuiiuih,iiit 	u 1, 'ii' it' utituurluuls with 
incredible graphics, 'file first ol I hi'' it hiili' leaches funda-
mental concepts of orbits and sutui'lhio''. tu tilt hi' dm1 of driumlhrth 
diagrams and graphical ruprtsntiluullouis I lit' utl itiotluile — time 

Orbit Simulator — Is 1110 star orthesho, t un',,1' i cmii' murhullud 

parameters, Iliemi sit back and 'nitty 'itt' ill 	hill' uotlbl his- 
playslmuhtauieouohyoltosvsyitiii '.,iii'Ihit,',ihuiiiii; lIt' t,,ii'ihias 

seen from space, It continuously uuluuhtuli'ib 1 l  14 d ti htittul 'he-

meimlo and vectors, uiuud it 2.thlniu'nsluunal utip I iii' Ihii'uhi's viii'- 

face showing the path tIesu'i'lhi'ih h't 111c„, lu 	It,' tb module is 

forthe more techunhctuhlyuirltiu 	1 ,ttt,h t uutt',i', 	I ,t iii'iiiiili'ivriu 

FORTRAN code geiui'i'IItti R,, i 	,''. Iii ut 555, 

• SSSSS5 .........•5S555•S5 

— I TA'VA 

ETCAI (8261, 8262)2 disks 

T  

Sui reudlatic you'll thumb you stimulI siuuuihue when you troubleshoot 
these circumit_si Using ('amuuipmuler Aided Instruction (CAI) tecluxol-
ogy umth fabulous Interactive graphics, ETCAI lets you apply your 
text book knowledge In realistic workbench situations. A variety 
of circuit problems with ruuudieuihy selected component values 
help you henrmu AC, DC, logic, unud semiconductor circuit analysis 

and troubleshooting In whys no text book can. Besides the really 
"juicy” subjects hike suuuphihher troubleshooting, transistor testing, 
umitl coutimumiuui chillIer analysis, other important topics help round 
out your training. These Include Ohm's Law, resistor and RLC cir-
cumits, gives, flip-limps, truth tables, AND MORE! You can even try 
your hmuund at auntihifler  design In which YOU supply all component 
values,, and UfCAI calculates the circuit parameters! On-line help 
provides vital instructions to enhance learning, and on-screen 
test eqsilsuueuit assists you whenever needed. Requires 512K, DOS 
3.3 or hsglucr, a hard disk, and EGA, VGA, or Hercules graphics. 

Epson or IhiM compatible dot-matrix printer is optional. 
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IEDUCATION 	 EDUCATION  
GOOGOL MATH GAMES v3.4 (33) 	DC CIRCUIT ANALYSIS vi.i (75) 	: AMY'S FIRST PRIMER v2.3 (07) 	 PRESCHOOL PACK vl.O 	 KIDGAMES (.W8) 	 123-TALK & 

-- 	
five different and highly entertaining activities, your child will 	 4 ______ 	

COUNTING SHAPES (998!) 

: 	 . 	

(7680, 7681)2disks 
Capture the attention ofyour preschooler with the colorful 

I 	— 	 : 	 : 	 through letters, numbers, and their proper pronunctatlon 	! 

- 

giapltics, songs, and speech ofPRESCHOOL PACK. Through 

: 	
colors, matching, and classifying. Hear the clearest, friendliest 
learn about counting, number recognition, the alphabet, 	 • 	 ________ 	_________ 

voice ever to come through a PC speaker guide your child 

	

___ 	 :p: 
HELP THE FROCCY picture by placing different animals in their appropriate sur- 	, 

Watch as your preschooler pieces together a beautiful color t 	I 
:

or higher, an MS-compatible mouse, EGA or VGA, and 	 This disk includes very nice set of learning games designed 

roendings. With wonderful graphics, beautiful animation, 
DONALD PAVIA 

and great sound effects, PRESCHOOL PACK sparks creativity 	 JUNE 1986 

and prepares your child for school. Requires 640K, DOS 3.3 	 COUNT THE BALLOONS WITH ME 
ANY'S FIRST PRIMER 

___________________________________________________ 	 a hard disk, 	 for children ages 2 to 5 years, HANGMAN teaches letter 
A Set of very high quality arcade-style math games which 	: 	 : 	 • • • • • • • 0 0 0 0 . ' . . . . . 0 S 0 O le 0 0 0 	sounds and spelling and Includes it customizable dictionary. 

ALPHABET teaches the alphabet and alphabet sequence. 	123-TALK v2.7 	u vsIIt believe your ears as your corn- are as entertaining as they are educational. Actually makes 	The best tutorial on DC circuits we have ever seen! An 	 Six delightful games will give your children a head Start in 	 VOCAB and MATHUP (39) 	 ANIMAL MATH teaches simple preschool math. CLOCK & 	pus 	I • 	I,ii,Ii,ii to count, add, subtract, and even learning basic math FUN! The games cover addition, subirac- 	: absolute MUST for anyone studying or working with eiectioii 	school with the alphabet, numbers, counting, shapes, match- 
tion, multiplication, and division, with skill levels adjustable 	ics! DC CIRCUIT ANALYSIS is a fantastic educational tool flim 	tug, problem solving, and pattern recognition. Has very excit- 	 VOCAB 0.0 is a neat menu-driven vocabulary skills game for 	MOUSE teaches how to read an analog clock. MOSAIC teaches 	Ine,i ii 	pimne number. The 123-TALK teacher is 
for players of all ages. Requires color graphics. 	 : introduces you to the concepts of direct current (DC) circuits 	ing mInis and sounds that help keep preschoolers involved 	 up 10 4 players ages 8 to adult. Bet, buy hints, etc. This is an 	• pattern matching. Plenty of positive reinforcement for correct 	• thevoice of it i,iI p I mi, accurately saying each number and 
. . . . . S • • S • • • • • • • S • • • • • S • • S 	in general, and digital computer circuits in particular, 	 with learning. Simple is use and based on positive feedback. 	 excellent learning tool that proves learning can be fun! 	answers. Tunes and 90 different pictures make these games 	giving enconray 	" ,tli supportive comments like: Way to 

E LECTRONICS TUTORIAL 	 : Circuits are created and evaluated on your screen, and the 	liSCIt game patiently waits and helps until the correct answer 	 MATHUP v2.0 is a great new menu-driven math game for up 	dniert5IniIg 511(1 stimulate the learning process. Includes a 	: go; Great' t:x HIiI 	uper duper'; and more. You can 

(378, 379) 2 disks 	 documentation is an excellent tutorial for learning about 	: iS (ils('()vete(l, then celebrates with obvious glee. Requires CGA 	 to 4 players. Match math equations with answers. Both equa- 	: program to design your own t)iCtItrCS to be used by the games. 	sing along with I' I ' ONG, play EASY COUNTING, and 
: semiconductors, logic, and digital computer circuits. 	 or ltGA, If you have monochrome graphics, you can use a CGA 	 Lions and answers are hiding behind windows, so you'll have 	: ttc(ttltI(S cttlttr graphics. 	 bring out your ' liii . creativity with EASY DRAW II. There's 

Numerous sample circuits are used throughout and can be 	: SilIttilSittI (S('C TSI, Disk #433). 	 to sharpen your memory along with your math skills.. For ages : 	 ' ' 	 ' . S S S 	S 	S 	 S 	something fat' vtn wit,  from young "keyboard bangers" 
displayed and evaluated. You can even activate switches to see 	0 0 ' 	 ' S 	S 0 0 0 0 	0 0 0 0 0. S 	 8 through adult, 	 : WUNDER BOOK v 1 .0 (3347) 	 . tltrottglt lvi gimlets. Alluring graphics, colorful kaleidoscopes, 
what effect they have on the circuits. Works with keyboard or 	: 	 • j - 	 . S 	S 	S 	 S S S 	 : 	. 	 . 	

tittl collages it rnolltttt will hold yunr cItild's attention. You 
mouse. Requires 300K, EGA or VGA, a color monitor, and a 	 U _j — 

	might even find yourself looking over their shoulder. Sound 
 411  

1.2 MB or higher floppy drive or a hard disk. ASP 	 : DANNY'S FIRST PROGRAM 	.2(7816) 	 : 	
limier support. Retittlres 512K and color graphics. 

COUNTING SHAPES vi 00 Learning to multi is fun and easy : •......s.................. 
INTRODUCTION TO ALGEBRA v2.1 	 BERT'S DINOSAURS 0.0 (7408) 	. 	 when you're COUNTING SHAPES. Squares, circles, hearts, and 

(8195, 8196) 2 disks 	 ' 	 : 	designs Inbeautiful colors will help your pre-school and

an tea B1 The hitutaneous value

ShitttA sine vayes  
sine Me up

i IIt, 	•p 	 s,• 	mtt • 	
: 	 , 	

kindergarten age cltlltlren ItxIstvr lit' 'uditnents of counting 

11,114 Q
_______ 	

-c___ 

_______________ 	 _____________________________________________________________________________ 	

ted shape recognitloit. \ otIr IsI! 	lie key that

AM 	 matches the nt,tltlt('r (it .ltII)t'. Ii.i,iitI It oltti'ftil happy 

..' to t .,  
________ 	

face appears to reward ,\Ie'i 10 I I 	.i 10 I 5! s ti'' it is
ways 

You'll be understanding and analyzing basic AC and DC cir- 	: 	 • 	

DANN\ 	FIRST PROGRAM 	 . 

.' 	
., 	 , 	

displayed to keep truth t 5otii , I,Id . '''v:'' 	Itti1tili'es 
color graphics. 

resistive circuits, and capacitive, inductive, and RLC circuits 	: 	 Fuji and excitement for toddlers age I and up. Even babies 	 ________ 	

full-while you-learn, multi-lingual games with superb graph-  

YnoAtors FUN 5011 'toitnuttrn AND PARtSNIS ......... ............... . 
ABC FUN KEYS v4.30 (j09) 

cults in no time with this comprehensive ELECTRONICS TUTO- 
RIAL 

 
 that provides text, graphics, and on-line instructions. 	 .. - 	- 	 : 

Starting with simple definitions for voltage, current, rests- 	: 	'" : 'this excellent tutorial for 3 to 10 year olds consists of five 
lance, power, conductance, capacitance, and inductance,  
you'll quickly advance to more complex subjects such as 	: 	 •  

: ics. Children can explore numbers, alphabets, words, and 
determining electrical clitrcteristtcs for series and parallel  shapes in English, French, German, and Spanish. The menu-  

If your math is a little weak, no problem! A helpful refresher 	 will enjoy this reward-based entertainment package! 	 A carnival ofcolor and the pop1r din'..' !iii wilt entice 
: 

and are completely child-friendly. All games can be played 	: 

	

___ 	
driven games are complemented by musical nursery rhymes 

will have you solving problems with ease. Excellent examples 	: This ground-breaking program sets a iiesv standard in dc- 	Spectacular graphic images paint themselves across the 	 young minds to think creatively. Dt'slgti'I I, I ,iisrs for 	using keyboard or mouse. Requires EGA or VGA.  
with schematics and step-by-step solutions to problems thint 	nientary algebra tutorials for junior iiigii school through 	screen depending on which key is pressed. Colorful, dazzling 	 use by young children with a minimim ,  1 I I i''' , BERT'S 	• • • . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • 	• S S • S S • 
help illustrate the lessons are provided throughout. There is 	. junior college students. Colorful high-resolution graphics 	: shapes come alive before your child's eyes. There are spiral- 	 DINOSAURS is an excellent first! I"' '' ' 	ItIIIg and till, 	THE ANIMATED ALPHABET vi .o 	: 
even a built-in calculator and a handy conversion tool. 	combine with comprehensive lessons, great examples, and 	: leg windmills, balloons, animated polygons, snow blizzards, 	 outstanding creativity tool. Ktds nih h. . II 	Iiii,,wttirs o 
Reitiiii'eu color graphics. 	 : extensive on-line instructions and help to deliver one of the 	1q5ag5, undulating designs, ellipses, stars, circles, and MORE 	 various sizes in different sttntilloi '' 	''I 	titetit. 	('376, 377,) 2 disks 

. - some even with sound effects! Five different songs round 	 Their pride will soar as tbvy . ' ii 	I , 	, I iiliitfl CVe- 

6011`66S-000i 
    • • • • • • • • • • S • • • S • S I : finest tutorials available. With the detailed dire ciions pro- 	• ((at this must-have program for youngsters. No instructions 	 ations come together on s ci' \ j . I L, I 	ciin he 

	

 ELECTRONICS 	 vided, you'll be solving difficult problems in no time! Add to 

easy to operate. Drawings can lv' i'' ..' 	'ii 	 t 	
. games that feature many full scrr,' :' 	.. u (wit, and oii- 

'b 
TRAINER (7609) 	 this an entertainink'aic' tile action game to sharpen your fac- 	required. Your child learns basic keyboard interaction skills 	 opened to encourage even very )' I I, , , h , I (i 

This excellent musical lcar(ililg i '': 	i,.ule's young cliii- 
: toriiig skills, a Pop-tilt iticinory calculator, a slick graphic 	just by playing. Requires DOS 3.3 or above and EGA or VGA. 	 the pictures they create. ConipliiH 	.1 	un! vi'i'y  

dren the alphabet, iiuiiitei's, and iu' Ii,, hsh' linir related I 	 , 	function plotter for both linear and quadratic equations, 	
. 	. 	. 	. . 	. . . . . . . ' . 

ti/ti 	: review tests, automatic scoring, and more, and you've got the 	TALKING ABC's (7277, 7278 2 disks 	 Epson/IBM compatible (lot niahi'i\ 	i i i ' , ' I i ' ' ,,,1,.iiiIilc 

	

L._ 	 • screen scrolling lyrics for 13 nut's, 	( l(\ 	.'' (il:. Makes 

	

RI 	B i,i-b.i stt 	right tool to help you get the "A" you'll deserv. Thieve are 7 	________________________ 	 printer. Hours of fun and feel flit  '.'''' 	ii iii Iti'lsl n's 	
: learning fun for children ages 2 In ii y'a i . Id Requires isk 

C i(OC 

	

((K 	C it'll (II 	: main topics and 44 sub-topics (Reducing Rational 	 : 	 Ave- 	
. VGA and an MS compatible mutt' 	: graphics, 512K, 5(1(1 1)05 3.1 0?' , rm ss 	 Expressions, Translating and Solving Word Problems, Division : 	 ' ' S 1 1 	1 S ...........S S 	S ii 	 ______________________________ -.., 	 ............ ....... 

: windows. Developed and extensively tested by educators, this 	 , 	

BATTER-UP ( 81.c5, 81.15') .' 'I1.sks 	 . 
i 

: by Polynomials, etc.). Each sub-topic includes several 
: worked-out examples where you can actually see the steps  

i:.: 	 !L 	 • 	 BRANDON'S BIG 
IK 	10 	Q1 	I 	1K 

	

— 	: involved. And, everything is menu driven with slick pop-up 
4 	(5,J_(5 	Ri . (iS 1. lb ibJ (.1/ O 	S 	41/  tutorial has proven to increase math performance levels  

"mVA 	 LUNCHBOX 0.7 ( 716c) 
because IT'S FUN TO USE! Requires 450K of free RAM, EGA or 

.:t, I 

	 _ 

P1(11 	 VGA, and a hard disk. Mouse and printer are optional.   ') 	 •;1LL 	Co-Winner of the 1992 Shareware Industry Award for 'Best Con $chen&(io from screen or, 

_____________________ 	

i- 	
tl1i'ib 	 Educational Program!" This fabulous new program combines 10 print t,(,,,biti tepiSib tPzt I,) 1 soar heb,ard h it, 

(, 	 ._ 	 colorful graphics with amusing animation 10 effectively teach I Pbb <mtiit 	eiiftg o winb,ai eahptbt,.  
You've spent long hours learning DC and AC theory and how 	 ______________________ 
various circuits work. But do you know enough yet to fix that : 	

HIC 	

pm-school and 1st grade children the letters of the alphabet.

Lunchbox 
experience at troubleshooting a common 2-transistor aunphi. 	• • • • • • 

PH SCHOQL 

 • • • I • • • • • • • • • • • • • 	
Ifysu have kids, you know that teaching them the ABC's is no 	 L 	

screen, it bens to move and perform in entertaining ways: An 
If you correctly guess the first letter of the picture on your 

old IIiFi amplifier that fizzled out a week ago? This outsianh-  
ing program (titled TROUBLE) actually gives you hands-on ice cube melts, a volcano erupts, a mouse escapes from a cat, 

etc. One of the best educational programs we've Seen! 
tier. Armed with a schematic and realistic on-screen oscillo- 	: LEARNING LETTERS (7116) 	 : picnic. You've probably sang the ABC song till you're blue in 	 Requires 640K, EGA or VGA and a hard disk. 
scope and signal generator, you'll tackle real-world fault 	: 	 : the face Now, though, you can play a topnotch, commercial 	 S 
scenarios to isolate and identify various problems. Observe AC : LEARNING LETTERS fills a noticeable gap in educational soft- 
waveforms and DC voltages (or lack of them!) lit each juunc- 	SViire by teaching pre-schoolers and kindergarten kids tipper 	grade, educational  game  that  is soon to be sweeping the 	 Its 1, 2, 3  strikes  you're out in this besnulisilt iiiiiii:itnl nlisi 	PLAY 'N' LEARN v3.O ('316) 

	

: nation: TALKING ABC's. 'A" is for  Actual  voices speaking the 	 tiOn5l game where you step up to the 1)1515 sad take a swing at 
tion. Determine which resistor or capacitor went sour. Figure 	: 	Lii(l lower case letters. It begins by playing the ABC song while : alphabet. "B" is for the Best graphics available in a game of 

	 learning addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, frac- 	FIftY 'N' LEARN combines 8 educational games with 12 vans- 

hints are provided throughout. VERY realistic, VERY educa- 	: letters in big, beautiful colons. An tipper or lower case letter is 	this type. "C" is for Creating pictures by pressing letters and 	 tions, and even decimals.  BAITER-UP  begins by pitching each 	lions for young children ages 18 months to 4 years. Games out which transistor  junction  opened tip on shorted. Valuable 	displaying the corresponding  upper, lower, and  mixed  case 

tional! Best program of its kind we've seen! A must for every- 	ttieui displayed and your child mast press the correct letter on 	
Shoving the graphics  that  are  presented  on screen. Players 	 player ( 1-4 can  play) five watt  problems  to solve. The more 	: iuucluude AMANDA'S LETFER LOTFO and UNDERGROUND 

Otis learning electronics. Requires color graphics and a 	: the keyboard. Finally, a letter is displayed and your child tOes! : 	Lure to recognize each letter as a corresponding item is 	 YOU answer correctly, the fanihuer you "I III" the ball. In order in 	ALPHABET (learn the alphabet) , 7.ACH-A-DOODLE (like Etch- 

t)niuter. 	 : press hue nuatching key. A smiling or sad face is displayed 	: graphically spelled stud verbally pronounced in the clearest 	 test  your math skills, BATTER-UP analyses your first five pitches : A Sketch), COLOR SCREEN (changes screen colons), COLOR 	BRANDON'S BIG LUNCIIBOX has 26 entertaining games to keep 

(hepending on the answer. Supports CGA and EGA. Requires 	• 
voice ever to come out of your PC speaker. There is also a 	 automatically  determines your  current  level of ability. 	MATCH (learn colors and the alphabet), WORD  WHIRL  (learn 	young computer users busy for hours. Open the "Innchbox" 

: CGA, EGA or VGA. 	 matching  game that asks you to match each  Idler to an  image. 	 IIA't"I'ItR-UP hiss a bullpen of problems that covers 1st through 	: about words and names),  NEXT NUMBER (learn numbers t- 	stud kids will have loads of fun learning keyboard skills, prob- 

l'ositivc feedback and encouragement reward players for 	 Silt grade math and is a fabulous  learning  tool for kids.  So take • 9), and  BLACK  BOARD SHAPES (learn to match shapes). 	1cm  solving,  sight word and alphabet drills, fun  math  prob- 

correct answers. Requires 512K; CGA,  EGA,  on VGA; and a 	 a few practice swings and get ready to become the "Babe Ruth" 	tixcehlent for a young child's first introduction to computers. 	lems, playing memory games, US geography, and much more. 

hard disk, 	 of math! Requires 512K, EGA or VGA, and DOS 3.3 on higher. 	 Even better, you can keep the word games fresh by customizing 
the word lists. Requires 384K and color graphics. ASP 
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WORD RESCUE (71,3) 
	

SCHOOL MOM v4.2 (7625) 
	

ZIPZAG and MOM'S MATH (7187) 

lj~e 	""'U. ke"s 
Pre-, ENTER. 	P~e5 	ESC t. 

ZIPZAG v2.1 — Ibis arcade-style spelling game for children 5-10 _1 is different! Using die arrow keys, a bug is run over letters to spell 
: This very imaginative menu-driven learning tool for ages 4 w 	: 

14 
words. To add interest and excitement, obstacles must be rnuneu- 

1•101 GRAPHICS and EXCITING ACTION from the makers of 	: covers English, math, spelling, art, and music composition. 	: vered around and aggressive monsters MUST be avoided, To 
Wolfenstein 3-D and Duke Nukem combine to bring you the 	: Math includes +, -, x, / , and algebra. Nice features, Including ensure proper learning, each word meal be spelled correctly a 
educational adventure of it lifetime! The mean ol' Gruzzels 	: selectable difficulty levels, make learning fun. The music sec- required number of times before advancing. If time runs out, the 
can't read and they don't want you to either, so they've stolen lion includes an on-screen scale, 7 octaves, musical editing, 	: same word is repeated. If there's time remaining, bonus points 
the words out of all the books! Benny Bookworm needs your 	: tune replay, and more. The art section includes Draw, Spider are earned. Includes speed control, you can create your own 
help to rescue the stolen words, match them with the pictures, 	: Webs, Space Tunnels, Space Worms, and Space Ribbons. The sis'lhlug lists, and store. Requires color graphics. 
and put them all back. This compelling adventure teaches spelling section includes a library, testing, and more. The MOM'S MATH 0.2 This fun-to-use 3-in-1 math tutorial for kids 
spelling, logic, word meaning and reading, yet is an exciting English section covers nouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbs, test- In 1st-tub grade covers topics from counting numbeis to pre- 
arcade game challenge. You'll visit amazing locations: explore tag, and more. Requires 640K and color monitor. ASP 	: algebra. In 14SIIR BLAST, children shoot at numbers representing 
dark caves, rocky cliffs, deserts, happy towns, scary haunted 	: 
houses, funny factories, creepy dungeons, and more. Collect 	: 

' 	 ' 	. ' ' ' 0 0 0 0' ' 	
: 

MAGIC CRAYON 111 (7382) 
the blocks oil the screen. BUG NUMBERS teaches children Is 
count groups of steuhers of the same size. APPLE SPIDER 

letters and books, and match words to pictures for points.  
Mismatched pairs create more Gruzzles. But never fear, Benny 1 15 	i' 

leaches clilklres to think under pressure: A spider mint be kept 
away from as apple. Correct answers Sara mobility to escape 

can slime the Grussels when they get too close. Multiple levels 	: 
of difficulty let you fine tune WORD RESCUE for any age, even 

I 	' 	 : 
-  

from the spider. Cltlklreu can also perform straight problem solv- 

age 4. Incredible scrolling-screen EGA/VGA graphics and a  
ag in 4 levels of dllfleidiy for ~, -, x, 	and!. Correct answers 

are rewarded with a ttsi' t ii tune. Requires color graphics. ASP 
fautasticSoundBlasterandAdLibsoundtrack(greatonpc 	: 
speakers, too!) will keep you riveted. Uses keyboard or joy- 

(.. ••••s•• 'U.S...... • •• . ..s.. 

MATH RESCUE (8167,8168) 2 disks 640K, stick. Requires 	EGA or VGA, and high density floppy 
drive or lard disk. Sound Blaster or AdLib card is optional. 
....S..................... -- ------ - _____ 

ANIMATED SHAPES (3304) 
Co-Winner of the 1992 Shareware Industry Award for "Best 
Educational Program!" This colorful, beautifully animated, 
entertaining graphics program teaches pre-school children 	: 
shapes and colors, including squares, triangles circles, rec- 
tangles, octagons, red, yellow, green cyan, blue gray, etc. Introduce your child to the fascinating world A.irt and color  
When a child answers correctly, the shapes come together 	: with this entertaining collection of fun and games. MAGIC  
and transform into a single figure (space shuttle, farm house, CRAYON brings to your home computer a creative and chal- . 
elephant In car, ice-cream cone, etc.). Requires 640K, EGA or 	: longing experience for young children who like to explore and  
VGA and it high density floppy drive or a hard disk. experiment with color and shapes. It encourages hands-on,  

SSS•S 5 •..•..... . . . .... 	active, artistic exploration of the world of color and features 

ABC-TALK v2.5 (9494) 	 three different games, two levels of difficulty, on-line help, 
mouse suppon, score- 	t"'u, and mote,tour t.ttiiu acre- 

atlons can even be printed on dot-matrix and laser printers. 
If you couldn't get enough of WORD RESCUE - well, those 

: 	nasty Gruzzles are back. This time they're stealing numbers 
An inspiring array of beautiful color graphics make MAGIC 
CRAYON an educational delight for children of all ages. 

from all corners of the earth! Drivers are In peril because the 

Requires EGA or VGA and a mouse, 
: 	speed limit signs have gone blank. Wall Street stock brokers 

are throwing their arms up lit despair: the Dow Jones isn't 
U.S'S...... ••••• 	: down, and it isn't up— it's gone! Intltls great new arcade DOLLARS AND DINOSAURS vl.OB adventure, you'll choose to be either a boy or a girl as you 

(8223, 8224) 2 disks solve math and word problems (ages 4 — 14) to out-smart the 
Gruzzles. It's up Is you to restore all the numbers before they 
disappear forever. But have no fear! At this touch of a button 
your best friend, Benny the Butterfly, will unload a bucket of 
purple slime on any Grstzzhe that gels in your way. Show your 
kids that learning can be fun with MATH RESCUE's exciting 
action and superb graphics. Supports joystick, SoundBlaster, 
and Ad Lib cards. Requires 640K, EGA or VGA, DOS 3.3 or 
above, and a hard disk. ASP 

This impressive interactive talking educational program with 
REAL HUMAN SPEECH teaches kids to age 7 how to say early 	 I1UN With LETTERS 

and WORDS v2.50 (384) words, learn the alphabet, read, spell, sing, draw, and the 
basics of using a computer. ABC-TALK features a variety of 
teaching techniques, such as: A simple word Is displayed and 
spoken at the same time; The full alphabet song is recited and 
the letters displayed; Press any letter key and that letter is dis-
played and spoken; etc. Your child will quickly become familiar 
with both the sight and sound of letters. In one option the corn-
peter says a word and your child mast spell it. Encouraging 
comments are given when your child is correct. There is also a 
versatile notepad on which children can draw and write in sev-
eral colors using a mouse. Each feature has a guide showing for 
which age groups ills most suitable. Requires 512K and graph-
ics. The Notepad option requires a mouse. 

This terrific word and amammlicr game for young children was 
featured in PC Computing's article covering the best in educa-
tional Shareware. Includes graphics animation and a 147-
word learning base to which you can add words. You can 
customize each child's learning disk with a hand-picked set of 
words, the child's name, and other important data. Words can 
be in any language and you can use any two languages at the 
same time. Requires color graphics, 

Enrich your child's learning experience with DINOSAUR DOL-
LARS! This unique A-B-C game has a big cash payoff for 
youngsters that GUARANTEES their Interest in learning. Fun-to 
play activities develop essential skills for reading and writing, 
including flash cards, spelling, matching words to pictures, 
and recognition of moving (falling) letters. Correctly spell or 
match 10 words and a DINOSAUR DOLLAR is awarded that can 
be printed and collected. Eleven exciting levels challenge 
young minds, and each word is illustrated by a beautiful Pic-
ture. As words are spelled, 26 pictures gain color and are 
then wonderfully animated (a dinosaur swings his tail and 
wiggles his tongue, a ladybug spreads its wings, etc). Large 
picture buttons help very young children easily use the pro-
gram. Recommended for kids 3 through 10. Uses keyboard or 
mouse. Requires 640K, DOS 3.3 or above, VGA, a hard disk, 
and an Epson or LaserJet or Deskjet-compatible printer. ASP 

. .......S............S..S. 

HOMEPLAN v2.51 (7675) 

Forget blmiepm'liils, elghthi.hnch scale rulers, and time seemingly 
: endless drawing, erasing, and guestimating that goes along 

with theslgsimi'. Itt ill's' 51)5Cc. Whether you are laying 051 
: your tire-aiim Ii' 'I '''I 	I lt'shfjuhitg an ergonomic corporate head- 

quarters, 110 I 51 I i'l I \ ((ill greatly simplify ymummi' life! It's so easy 
: seulim aatoii,.'l ,,,ll,,,,' li'.ilimmhitg, adjustable scales, pre drawn 

furniture imith applimices, undo, selectable bliss styles, and an 
: on screen mmtlomulei' for displaying Itmurismuttitml and vertical 

ineasumremui'uis If you hike, you ctmmt ever show the wall frate- 
: 	iug (claus 1111,1 '(iSis) for hshtimltiummg yumttr i'lm'm'lrlctmh cmmudtiit ttmmd 

platnlng p11111'. 'hillS '1111 Iv' primed (iii any tilmsiiit-disiithilttilihe 
: LaserJet.csmilp.ilihil liFi5h'i's. With Its hmrtifvssloflal quality 

graphics 111,1 cx,1 II',', llliMlil'l,AN ii'!l' (l('st'i'ees ti spot ill 
ysuml's''ltli.lr' 1,1,1,11, 	lii'hI1114 ''.\i. 5 	\Si' 
S. 0.............0•S0000000 

PC-SCHEMATICS v3.2 (6090) 
Not just for eheclt'umiik' i ll1:11 s 	I 	'i '.11 IIIMA'fICS is 	full 
featmired dritwlng pFtil .11 ,1,,'i,,ii,,, 

 
lo mg out hmuutmse addi- 

lions, furiuhiure hoctttksmi'., 1,1,1 1,1111 , iIilllh, pt'lmmtcth clrctuu 
design, scheulmmhlejj N Ilm, 	1,111,. I I' ill:visions jjt'iil)hi 

paper, dc, lit addinoo i il,, lull It 	l omid Is most 
drawhmigprmmgriiimi'.. ri. :,i III SIllii 	,s,l,,,l, 	'.li,llmhllmimemmes 

: multiple P1huim't tdiiuiig, 1,011111 111111 ,,,,,lllii,,ll, itl'l'MAI° 

utiothe for mlrtmwtmuWct'eilhhtug u'hmc h. .11'',. I 'i i,lllih,'',, ,msl lilies, 
hl(5sltIv(l ammmml mmtguitivt' irhtuthtmg, it lil1th I I',, , lllii' Ill hll'ilitei' driver, 
and MORE thm'qimlrvs cl/K, 1)08.111 ,iii,t II,,,,,. ('5151' 4t'iq)lt-
i's, alld ml iitvu i:l.11l!II . 11115'''' 

DANCAD3D v2.52 (°1",°l 9"9)) ( disks 

AclliiipI''hiI'II.i'u 	hii.'l 	iu'Ihillloa  full CAD/CAM graphics pro- 
gram ill ,,lluu , 	1, to 	Ill' /.l) and 3-t) line drawings and 
graph' 55,11, III ''Ii,,,'' uiJ:Iltl', you can also draw simple 

m,1 l, 	,'s 	is I, .1 1,1111 ll('lids. DANCA.D3D allows 
f55 I 	11,11,1, II,. 	Sill,' 	,,,,,,.11(' Into elements, and then 
nulgiolk oolil, HIll, 	,llillll'.I'mlueiuoveragamnincouni- 
less ii,,'. iii, I 	11111' 1111111 I'S ,hisk. h'i'lmmtedouitputis 
eali','ls''h\ 11.11 1 iS1 Ill Is' used for technical drawings and 
Illttss',,i,,,'., 511 	1,ii,i' ,,leeiltltmin, business forms, animated 

: shidi'I,,,s,l,'is, Ii .1, .iluvms, and much umimee, Powerful lea-
tui'es mll,Ill,h, 1,11111' using In 2,3, or utusre (lauensious; On 
screen cell ill' viewing of drag, rotate, and magnify; 
Windowing, ,h,pping, ammud mmthumtr advanced editing features; 
Measure angles and distances between any two points; Auto 
macro file generation; Auto backup protection. Works with 
Epson, h'roPrlmuler, Star, Postscript and compatible printers 
and a wide variety of Plotters. Supports CGA, EGA and 
Hercules graphics. Requires 512K, graphics, and a turd disk. 

WORDWORM MATH MAZE, and , • 

LEARN TO GUESS (396) I 1 
WORDWORM You must consume as many correctly spelled . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . s 	, . . . . . .S 

words as possible by eating the letters making tilt eticit word 
- • ,j 

in correct sequence. Points are awarded for letters eaten lit : 
correct sequence and deducted for those eaten out of 
sequence. Features hazards and rewards, 4-level play, add : 	0.7 .7 ('8152) 
words or create a new dictionary, and more, Uses a basic dic- 
tionary of often misspelled words and a guise strategy that  
reinforces correct spelling. Requires color graphics. . 
MATH MAZE vl.O An educational strategy-adventure game lit ' 

which you search a maze with doors and dead ends for prizes.  
Numbers block your way to rooms. You start with a set of  
numbers and must find others which you use with niatit equa- 
tions (malt, add, sub, dlv) to break through to other rooms. 
Maze changes each time program is run, Five play levels for 
children tlurstighu 6th grade. ,, 

LEARN TO GUESS Four entertaining educational ntalhu games to 

for kids hut grades 1-12 help develop problem-solving skills.  
Played in sequence, learned skills are reinforced. Games are : 
for 1-4 and 2-4 players. Three games involve guessing regular PC-PROOF is the sophisticated grammar checker you've been 
numbers or Roman numerals. SUPIIRGUESS calls on knowl : 	waiting for. It can detect dropped words, extra words, and 
edge of prime and composite numbers, factors, multiples, even words which have been misspelled into another word. It 
sums, differences, and products as kids race each oilier : 	can also detect many oilier common errors, such as 
across the screen. Requires color graphics. subject/verb agreement, that most oilier grammar checkers 
.....••••••• SSSUUSSSU Ill S 00 0 miss. Unlike its competitors, PC-PROOF does not flag correct 

GREEK MYTHOLOGY 02 ('9589) sentences by mistake. This program knows English! It can 

Do you know who accompanied lichen of Troy when she 
chtechi entire documents and produce a report, or you can 

: 	Interactively ônamlne your tent - sentence by sentence. The 
examined the Trojan Horse? if must, GREEK MYTHOLOGY will 
tell you. This great educational program and study aid Is t 

easy-to-use menu-driven interface with full mouse support 

multiple choice quiz for students and teachers Interested ill 
: 	offerssuch features as complete on-line help, customizable 
: 	gi'tiiiinnr checking rules, report generation options, and 

Greek mythology, There are 	categories with 200 qtuestl 
'"" :itsicht more! A must for everyone who needs 10100k good in 

in cads. Categories include Great Olympians, Dehlicstimil 
Descendants, Myths and Creatures, Trojan War, intl (,ri'ais,ti : 	print, Requires DOS 3.1 or above and a hard disk. ASP 

- Titans. Time answer is "h)i'i1iluobss." 
..S.S.......S...........SS 

ANIMATED WORDS vl.O I :j ) 	lF!i'i I 
(7506. 7507) 2 dIv/sw 

• ......................... 

ENVISION PUBLISHER 
(7977, 7978)2dlsks 

Li.Visiou. this: 
4) cane,, one O4M (00* 00 Th0000S 

00 	 001 
u..noo. 	 S00,,00.0,Y4P0,0I0ftHU0 

no 000000 PDX 000909000 00 - 
0,,00 ,I00000nOcnp*00, *00 
flec.0000000. 400n*0(0010 

00,090d00900100& 	 50 
sew6ep 001 

Co-Winner of the 1992 Shiarewlbftu lndUIljyAnit! ho 	iii  
Educational Program!" Wonihur(uh 	lilA 	!i'Ij(lll('. 	1 s II, 	Mill : 	wimeit Shmaresvare Update Magazine described ENVISION PUB- 
incredibly clear speech to bring AN I vi I I I 1 , (5 ' I (1 I I' , I ' 	' 1 I I : 	LISHER as "the most significant new shareware product," it was 
pre-chuosl ihmrouighi 	lvi 	tt'iiji' t'lilhl 	( 	0, ot liii 	I'' (III I'',,IFII' , : 	certainly no exaggeration. This hilt-featured desktop publishing 
played along will I''' ( 	' 	I . 	whwhljj4fft/sj.js 	II : 	program is comparable to PageMaker and Ventura Publisher 
redly matched to ti ,, 	I ,, . IIl'pot 11,1mm uI 111, 	isssjm 	b' 	I , I I 	b : 	with professional features such as true WYSIWYG capability, a 
in. 	Five correct 	iii' 	 I 	I, 	II, 	jll''! 	I 	1, it It 	k i t 	ii'S superb graphical user interface, and state-of-the-art fonts scal- 
animated. 	Using iit'.it i 	iiiti 	,II,hI(hll 	111:11.' 	it 	'ii. 	\\I : 	able from a tiny 4 points to ahuge 108 point sine, ENVISION 
MATED WORDS not only imroimouimces mmml I I''" I I 111 .i l. ' PUBLISHER provides an impressive array of drawing tools for 
offers gentle encouragement for Incorrect air,I%i 'ii I 	',l 	,'hiil : 	lines, rectangles, circles, ellipses, polygons, curves, and more. 
excitement for time right onus, Play will kuybunml 	" a ll(.l' You can import text and PCX files and utilize all page and docu- 
and enhance the sound with a Smmumm(hhllsslm'm' 01 . ,,, i.lI , lI' tuentfeatures such as style sheets, cut and paste, justification, 
soumuh card (not required) . ANIMA'll I I 55 (MW; 11 I ju , i III. tuaster pages, full text block and column control, and more - 
hours of exciting educational fun Isi i'',,, l,,l,I, , 11 	U'.1 1101 es : 	the kind of features available only in professional packages 
640K, EGA or VGA, and a hard disk, costing hundreds of dollars. Comprehensive printer support 
S S S S S S S S S S 	S S S 	S S S U 	• U 	S U : 

	
works with virtually any laser, doi-matrix,iukjet, and PostScript 

DINOSAUR DATABASE v 2.1 (.;,;Of) printer. Supports Hercules, CGA, EGA, and VGA. Requires 450K, 

This menu-driven program provides 	ill 'I',".liiI,' ,I.u,i ii i 	I 
graphics, and it hard disk. Mouse supported hut not required, 

dinosaurs. Information inchumdes aiee'. p055 	i.i 	.oI • 0 0 0 0 S 0 0 • U • • 0 0 S S • 0 S S S S 0 S S S 

meaning, genus/family, species, where fsiimiil, hill, 	1.11 : 	PlctureTl'IIS v4.0 
dinosaurs, etc. A world map shows relative locals,, 	'I 	Lll (7120,7121,7122) 3 disks 
line shows the period when this dinosaur roamed (Is' i .111 

PlcttmreTtltS: You're job rides oil the success of this proposal 
and an outline picture shows the general shape of eat It : 	and It must LOOK sharp. Spending big bucks getting it typeset is 
Program is well suited to grammar school and jutuhor cpu 

out of thus question. 'ott must include high resolution vector 
school students. Requires color graphics. 	0 

graphics, and it has to be done tomorrow. PictureTHlS: A tree 
WYSIWYG PostScript drawing and typesetting program with out- 
standing vector graphic tools and a number of fonts ready to 
scale to any size. PidtumreTlllS: Automntmtic smoothing, object 
grouping, all the standard editing functions hike move, copy, 
scale, rotate, flip, block edit, and file import. PicturelHiS: Text 
and graphics output to any PostScript printer at any resolution 
up to time limit of time printer. PiclurelHtS: It even works on a 
laptop. PlcttmreTHlS: The proposal is a huge success and you've 
been promoted to VP. Uses keyboard or mouse. Requires 512K; 
CGA, EGA, or VGA; and a PostScript printer. 
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This sensational lb-color paint program for kids adds a whole 
new dimension to drawing fun and creativity. As the powerful 
drawing tools are used (pen, spray paint, scissors, circles, 
square, dc.), playful sounds and visual effects amuse and 
inspire young minds. For example, in the erase mode the 
eraser is a hungry shark with open mouth, and, while you're 
erasing, the suspense theme from "Jaws" plays as unwanted 
lines are gobbled off the screen! Then, there's the panel of 
special "buttons" that let you play a variety of sound effects as 
pictures are drawn (siren, laughter, telephone, bird, spring 
("boing-boing"), whistle, clock, and more). Youngsters will 
also delight in the many songs they can play while drawing, 
such as "Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star," "The ABC Song," 
"Three Blind Mice," and seven others. Drawings can be saved 
and retrieved for later use. Requires 384K, VGA, MS-compati-
ble mouse, and a child's imagination. 

S SSSS SSS 55 SSSS 55 55 55 SSSS 55 

AQUARIUM vl.045 (9728) 
Not only Is AQUARIUM an efficient screen saver and a proven 
method of relaxing, using it is far cheaper than installing a 
fish tank in your TV. This realistic aquarium lets you control 
the number and type of fish that are displayed, toggle dis-
played messages, place your own floating message in the 
water, make the fish change direction, and more. The Control 
Panel has its own screen saver that blanks the screen after 15 
minutes. Includes both a display and screen-saver mode. 
Supports EGA mode. Requires 384K and EGA or VGA. 

PRINTCADD 3-D vl.1O 
(9946, 9947)2 disks 

Your creativity will soar with PRINTCADD 3-D. With the drafting, 
design, and modeling features included In this outstanding pro-
grain you'll soon be opening multiple windows, extruding and 
revolving surfaces, and choosing from the parts libraries and fill 
patterns to render realistic graphics complete with perspective 
and parallel projections; hidden line elimination; and transparent 
zooms, pans, and redraws. You'll get Epson, Tandy, IBM, and HP 
LaserJet printer support and hi-res full-page scaled printing. 
Features like these are usually available only in programs costing 
thousands of dollars, but you can have Iltem all with PRINTCADD 
3D. Requires 540K, EGA or VGA, and a hard disk, 

— I 

DC CAD vT.O (8260) 

The perfect tool for creating electronic schematics and 
double-sided PC board layouts! DC CAD combines the ease 
and versatility of a pixel-oriented drawing program with the 
specialized tools and functions of a CAD program for remark-
able control. Features many options found only in expensive 
commercial products! The tool box Includes line, box, eraser, 
text, move/copy, pencil, cut/paste, fill, undo, and more. Select 
from an extensive icon/component library or create your own 
utilizing the pixel editing capability. You can flip and rotate 
each icon through 8 orientations. For 2-sided board design, 
DC CAD will layer and overlap two images for processing and 
printing. Tire results are clear, dark images even on a stan-
dard dot-matrix printer. Requires 512K, DOS 3.3 or above, 
EGA or VGA, a mouse, bard disk, and a printer. 
•••..... S S S S SSS•••S• S 55550 
3D SURFACE MODEL 0.0 
(7484, 7485)2 disks 

frame models, thee remove hidden lines and cover tise surfaces 
with materials of your choice. You'll be amazed how quickly you 
create realistic images and graphics — even add full animation 
wills multiple Ilglti sources! Where most rendering programs take 
hours, 3-0 SURFACE MODEL takes only minutes. Numerous utili-
ties help you design and modify your models, and a complete 
demo speeds learning and shows off the vast capabilities at your 
disposal. One of the most complete graphic design and rendering 
packages available today! Supports many b&w and color printers; 
supports Ilercules, CGA, MCGA, EGA, VGA, PC3270, and AT&T 
6300 graphics. Requires 640K, graphics, and a hard disk 

PC-DRAFT-CAD v3.06 (1669) 

Excellent, sophisticated, object-oriented Computer Aided 
Drafting system for a variety of drawing and drafting needs. 
Shores drawings as basic drawing elements, NOT bit-mapped 
images. Produces scale drawings up to any sine supported by 
dot matrix or laser printers or HPGL-compatible plotters. Uses 
CGA high-res (640n200) graphics mode. Features circles, 
lines, curves, boxes, arcs, fill patterns, ellipses, grids, x-y 
cursor position, text with multiple fonts, records graphic 
macros for playback and animation, tracing, automatic 
dimensioning, variable line widths and styles, object rotation 
and scaling, unlimited layers, object libraries, and much 
more. Prints to IBM and Epson compatible dot-matrix print-
ers, HP LaserJet compatible laser printers, HP DeskJet, and 
plotters compatible with HPGL plotter language. Drawings 
compatible with Ventura Publisher and WordPerfect 5.0. 
Requires 384K, 2 floppy drives or a hard disk, and color 
graphics. 
SSSSS•SSS•SSS•S..SS....... 
MICROCAD & KADFONT (9133) 

MICROCAD v2.0 Here's an UNBELIEVABLY versatile CAD pro-
gram with features you'd expect to find only in programs cost-
ing thousands of dollars. MICROCAD can create 2-D and 3-D 
pictures you can rotate, view from any angle, zoom in on, 
color with a palate of 256,000 colors, and fill with textures, 
all in addition to the obligatory circles, squares, lines, angles, 
cubes, and semi-circles that you'd be lucky to find in most 
paint programs. How they packed all these features Into 
MICROCAD we'll never know. But we do know that this Is a 
hot, HOT graphics/CAD program. Requires 64K, VGA, and a 
mouse. 

KADFONT v4.0 A combination of a SMALL computer-aided 
drawing program, a TINY desktop publishing system, and a 
LIMITED font generator. What you see and create on the 
screen is what you get when you print to your 9-pin printer. 
KADFONT is designed for the user who would like to draw, 
add text, save, print, and get on with other tasks. Requires 
640K, MCGA or VGA, and a hard disk. 

• •SSSSSSSSSSSSS•SSSSSSSSS.S 

AutoRENDER v2.1 
(1678, 1679, 1680) 3 disks 
AUTORENDER is an incredible, powerful rendering program 
for architects, industrial designers, and mechanical engineers. 
AUTORENDER actually generates rendered images (like 
artists' renderings) from wire frame .DXF files. Features 
include: Solid fill rendering; Highlighted edge rendering; 
Hidden line removal display; Automatic perspective view; 
Seven standard plus unlimited user-selectable views; Zoom 
options; Movable point light source; Keyboard-controlled 
screen rotation and translation; Rendering playback for 
slideshow presentations; Over 90 video and mouse drivers; 
and Much more. Menu driven, easy to use. Saves to PlC 
Image format. Requires 512K, CGA, EGA, or VGA. 
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KID PAINT 0.004 (9279,9280) 2 disks 

KID PAINT brings to modern times time age old children's pas-
time of coloring a picture. Children will spend hours coloring 
ilte stored pictures with a crayon box of 30 colors and 10 
unique patterns. KID PAINT also entertains by playing songs 
and performing an animated sequence for each screen. 
Requires 640K, EGA or VGA, 2 floppy drives or a hard disk 
(recommended). Mouse or joystick are optional. 
S...SSS.SSS.SS..SS...S..SS 

NEOPAINT v2.1 (8169,8170)2 disks 

The ULTIMATE image editing and paint program for DOS! If 
this doesn't bring out the artist in you, nothing will! NEOPAINT 
includes many powerful features found only in programs cost-
ing hundreds of dollars, UNTIL NOW! Read and write 2, 16 
and 256 color PCX, GIF and TIFF files. Convert between differ-
ing formats, colors and resolutions and take advantage of a 
beautiful graphical interface that lets you view and edit multi-
ple Images in user selectable video modes up to 
1024x768x256. Just a few of the powerful features include 
cut/copy/pasle/move, airbrush, color eraser and convert, 3-D 
cube and pyramid, magic marker, stamp pad, custom patterns 
and palettes, color balance, brightness, contrast, and color 
reduction. Manipulate your images using invert, flip, rotate, 
stretch, scale, smudge, blur, pixellae, and more. There's even 
a screen capture program. There are 12 fonts in multiple sizes 
with bold, Italic, underline, outline and shadow effects with 
support for dot-matrix, HP LaserJet, Postscript and compatible 
printers, Expanded (EMS), extended (XMS), and virtual disk 
memory. If you haven't tried NEOPAINT, you haven't tried the 
best! Requires Hercules, EGA, VGA or Super VGA; Mouse; 
Hard disk; DOS 3.1 or above. 
S'SSISSSS•SSSSSSSS•SSSSSSS 

FONTS for NEOPAINT (8211) 

UJhfl1J.fl IsAlost BEI1STEIN mumpo u-o,car 

CALE cAMBI',tCtc ie1Q.4
IMICADR 

GOUtDA 
7.

A PINE  

QITOIER AINTh1Uj-f hl&alI RsAMINeAL uEAVY 

39QV*g 1i11S RUSHEL 
IMJL

rIx' 0iNY 
SILVER 3'/SASI S FsNuzsz 711A.1-LATE BOOK 

TRIG 	 iII 	'< 
r4nl0000 ZEBRA ADWIbY NEON Lll3HI 

Make the graphics you create in NEOPAINT shine with this 
outstanding font collection. These 44 fabulous fonts will add 
that professional touch to all your graphic and desktop pub-
lishing projects. (See NeoPsint above). 

FRACTAL GRAFICS v2.0 (6048) 
This is a drawing/paint program with a BIG difference! Like 
other drawing programs, you create pictures from dots and 
lines, with full control of coloring and shading. But you're 
also provided with a powerful new drawing tool called a "frac-
tal template" which lets you create complex shapes with rich 
detail, and then assemble them into exquisite eye-catching 
images. Your pictures will be more realistic than ever! 
Difficult-to-draw subjects (plants, landscapes, etc.) can be 
drawn in great detail in seconds with fractal templates. You'll 
also create breathtaking geometric designs such as spiraling 
vortexes, enchanting galaxies of color, dazzling portraits of 
infinity. FRACTAL GRAFICS is intuitive, menu-driven, and easy 
louse with lots of on-line help. Other features include: 106 
fractal templates; Uses keyboard or mouse; Save drawings in 
PCX, DFX and CAD formats; Supports SVGA, EMS and VMS; 
Rotate, stretch, skew, size, save, etc. Requires 384K and color 
graphics. Microsoft-compatible mouse is oplional. 
SSSSSSS••SSSSSSSSSSSSSS•SS 

PERSISTENCE OF 
VISION—RAY TRACE ,i.0 
(Order Individual sets by Disk No. belo,v) 

You'll have to see It 10 believe III 'll'liliiii lillimig ;l t irsol or 
drawing a line, the graphics you t'i. ' \v III BLOW YOU I \WAS'! 
Working like a program compiler. i''' . l'\lISIMPI.S 
SIMPLE programming language to It I b, Ip I 	iii .I.sr 
and combine them into the most Iii It Iii,  
you've ever seen. Pick from rv.uv 'Id 	i 111,11n;- 

spheres, ellipsoids, cones, n 	 It s i 

easily mastered constrttcllv 	I 	It  

lug models (reflection, refm,im ii'' 	II, 	'''I 

others) 10 "build" a plcttmrc. Sps.mi.ul .,..',' I' 	1 mu,, II,. 
spheres, planes, triangles, and Sims,1, dh 	h ,,  suumipi,, 
by combining the included sottrct' I ui I, ii Oil S mis wmlys, you 
can create a world of mlrrttreth splivies hisutlug above it chess 
board of marble and oak with auto Ii il it, m!,',  lit, 
and every dimension correctly nhs'u' 	m's, 	1,11,, iii, hit 
it isn't. You'll learn to easily write Is u,,u,''''' I .0 mmml strain 
futuristic cars, spacecraft, and ijvelt nib's i,, iu,,i,, s'otnpletn 
easy-to-follow documentation And mu' u .0 	, u ,,ll,,  lila files 
ready to compile and display, Till- 	,,u. I I,i 

includes POVMentI v1,0, U InuItil-Il u,',,u'luii' that 
automates common([ hue sIphOnS. 1 , 1.1.. 	u, ii lu ul-proces- 
sor (not required except for 286 1''uI.' I , I I il, smislous 
require 640K, VGA, DOS 3.0 OF iti) .uu 	''I u Ii 

(NOTE: TSL highly rncolnuncltdh ASS \',u.l 1 11.11 mmI 11 , 1011, 

TECHNICAL section of 11115 cttutlttg) its on ,,,lu ''IA 
for simplifying POV calculations). 
(7943-7946)4 disks _l'sr.lNIou I 

(8407,8408)2 disks — For 25Im ileIlpillim 

math co-processor, 
• SS•SSSSSS••SSSSSSSSSSSSSS 

TURBO PAINT vtl (6032) 
One of the best paint/design/drawing programs ssm"vm'u.m'm'iml 
Has virtually all the features of PC Paintbrush and llelsxm' 
Paint, plus it overcomes PC Paintbrush's major tlrnwhotcls of 
having to reinstall it every time you want 10 change video 
modes. With TURBO PAINT (TP), video modes are quickly 
changed by clicking on a pull-down menu. Titm also tines ftmm' 
less memory than PC Paintbrush and Deluxe Paint, so comput-
ers with less memory can use it. And, TP works effectively With  
or without a mouse. Try that with PC Painuhrssh or Deluxe 
Paint. Other features include: Uses PCX, LI5M, GIF, TIP and 
MAC files; A full range of drawing tools (color/palette control, 
lines, figures, fills, pixel editing, airbrush, cut/paste, text, 
zoom, shadows, and a mirror function usually available only 
in costly programs like PC Paintbrush or Deluxe Paint; 
Supports 183 printers; Also supports MCGA/VGA 
320x200x256 and Super VGA modes; Print options include 
scaling, orientation, and image inversion; Animation feature; 
and much MORE! Requires 640K, color or mono graphics. A 
mouse is recommended. 

3-D MANDELBROT FRACTAL 
DESIGNER 0.0 (7020) 
This superb turisgoummi introduces you to the incredible world of 

: 3-D Mtumtchellsi'msl design and can run under both DOS and 
Windows. Pmuli.showmm menus and zoom windows take the hard 

: work out of generating complex, 256-color 3-D Mandelbrot 
and Julia designs. Excellent features include: Ability to generate 

: beautiful Inmages such as ridges and hillsides; A movie routine 
connects multiple Images; A "slide projector" views your 3-0 

: Images In series; Ability to combine two images together as 
foreground and background; A sphere mode plots images into a 

: sphere; A variable light angle generates shadows to create real-
istic landscape iumetgs's; and MORE. There is also on-line con-
text-sensitive help, uml it beautiful demo movie shows you the 
fantastic puuIemitlsml of this amazing program. Supports 8087 co-
processor (not required). Requires 640K, VGA, and a high-den-
sity floppy drive or m hard disk (recommended). 

: s.ss.ss..s.s.ss.ssssss.ss. 

ANIMOTION REEL-TIME 
3-D SAMPLER (6119, 6120, 6121) 3  disks 
This dazzling amuimuumIm'mh 3.15 graphics demo was created by AGC 
to show their altihily to sr(u(hsmce breathtaking commercial corn- 

: puter presenlstllomms. This colorful demo was created for 
Magnavox and really shows off the power ofyour VGA. Includes 

: a bouncing light Imuulls, musical notes in motion, a Imand'ilipping 
a coin into liii' air, and mumore. Requires VGA and a hard disk. 

: •.SS 

UFOS (9830, 9831) 2 disks 
This high resolution SVGA shideslmow,  displays a collection of Ray-
traced art created with ItmIlItSIS'TltNCIi OF VISION (TSL Disk 
#7943-7946) . Thmese tumihiellevably hseantifmuh pictures portray what 

: 
 

might happen sluomuld imhiemis visit the Earth someday. Included are 
a photo-quality marble dmummuvay, our distinguished visitors', their 

: temple, and time ctmlmmilmsmtlmumm of Ilmeis- visli to our world — ad in 

256-color 640x480 Itiglu resolution. Fmuhhmuwlng the slideshuow, you 
: may select your favorite pictures from the uumemmmm. Requires 640K, 

a hard disk, Immmul Sepu'm' VGA with S I 2K vlulro RAM. 
: •555SSSS5S555SSSSSSSSSSS 

HIREZ-2 (9722, 9723)2  disks 
HIREZ-2 Is a fantastic, lulgim resolution, Smuhuem' VGA shideshow 

: that displays it collection of otulslamldlitg Ray-traced art created 
musing PERSISTENCE (Ill VISION (TSL Disk 117943-7946). 

: 
 

Pictures Include it futuristic car, it whumn glass next to a chess 
board, plus four mmuore auuia'i.lng 256-color 640n48(l hulgim reso-
lution pictures, muller the shldeslmuuw,  Is presented, you may 
select your favorite pictures from it menu for re-display. 

: 
 

Prepare to smile It lot. Requires 640K, it hard disk, and 
Super VGA with 512K of video HAM. 
55555555555555S55S5SSSSS55 

ACTION GRAPHICS v1.4 (7971) 
lies highly enhenimulmtlmbg Snhmtmllon program lets you easily 
create umlslucla utnd then anhbutmte them with lime touch of a 
bmulton. Start by cltumonlmtg a shape from lime nuenu Isar (circle, 
ellipse, line, triangle, rectangle, gear, etc.), then bring 1110 life 

simply by chmommohag an action for that shape (move, reslae, 
burst, rotate, eqtueto, idlgmi, duplicate, scale, dc.). You can 
their uthlachu objects to eaclu other and lismvn the actions affect 
shin etuilte fitouls.  You'll create beautiful, complex, 16-color 
animations in lust minutes, 'fit show off all time capabilities of 

: 
 

this amazing pruugrusuul, it great miens> shows you it train rolling 
across due screen, a windmill pumsverlmug a carnival, a unicorn, 
the Issluhu' of it risk. and more. Requires 512K, VGA, DOS 3.0 

use aImmm', 1 .1101 or fisler u'OlullsluICr,  MS-compatible mouse, a 

: high ilsii'.iIv llimplmy drive mr hi:mrml disk, and an Epson-compati-
lilt' mliii iut.ilrk or III' I,:msm'i:pet-compatible printer. 
• S.S......S5SS  Sit  SSS555 5 SSSS 

UNIVERSE (I655 

'I'hmIs beautiful 111gb resolution (640x350) color slide show 
consists of actual digitized photographs from space. These 
spectacular pictures include the Earth as seen from Apollo 16, 
the Apollo crew on lime moon, Saturn and its four moons, 
Jupiter as seen from Voyager 2, the setting Earth as seen from 
the moon, a Quasar, a Supernova explosion of a massive star 

in the Crab Nebula, and the Andromeda Galaxy. Requires a 
high density floppy drive or a hard disk, EGA or VGA. 

PrntPARTNER v2.0 (6047) 

utmsnm a urgilic; 

ANT 	 LD 
SARIS RIGHT 	FAST CAR 

IBASKETBALL 	FlOUtS LEFT 
IBIRD 	FINGER RIGHT 
IBOtCI 	FISH I 
IBOXING ILlS 	FIGS 2  
IBUTTERFLY 	ASCII 
ICHRIITIAG CANDLE HAMMER  
ICHRISTMAS TREE 	HAND LEFT 
ICLIPBOARD 	HAND RIGHT 
IcLoce 	HAPPY GUN 
ICOFFEE CUP 	HOUSE 
ICOMPUTER 	HOUSE FLY 
'DART BOARD 	IN BASKET 
11115 3.5 	LION 
IELEPHANT 	MAIL, 

I

ELF 	 SONS LISA 
EYE LEFT 	NEXT PAGE 

The wait is finally Over! Shareware's answer 10 Prinlunasler 
and Print Shop has arrived. Pr1nIPARTNER is a full-function 
sign, banner, calendar, greeting card and letterhead maker, 
and the fine array of graphics and fonts included with 
PrinIPARTNER are sharper, cleaner, and smoother than the 
commercial competition. PriuIPARTNER works much like 
Prinlmaster and PrlitI Shop, except with SUPERIOR PRINTING 
QUALITY. Choose from a selection of 75 graphics and 11 fonts 
to create signs with up 10 15 lines of text with a different font 
style on each hlmie. Banners can be printed at normal, 1/2, or 
2/3 hielglul will' I or 2 lines of text, and two different graphics 
nay lie Included on each. Calendars are created for any 
muimmellu from 19811 through 2098 in any font style you select 
II itm'uuthars do not Incorporate graphics). You can expand 
u',iii graphic collection by importing Printmaster graphics and 
v, lot Shop (fbI New Print Shop) graphic libraries (we have 
limsusands of these in our Graphics Clip Art Section!), and the 

i,mmhuudcd picture editor lets you edit existing pictures or create 
new ones. Finally, PrinIPARTNER works with nearly any dot-
uiairlx or  lip LaserJet compatible  laser  printer  for absolutely 
mmuuist:iuiuliuig results! Requires 384K and color graphics. 
•S•S•SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 

MUSICAL PAINT BRUSH vl.O (7964) 

70 	 FAX YOUR ORDER 24 HOURS A DAY: 310-410-2044 	 VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 	 71 



IMPROCES v4.2 (8377) 

Remove creases from old photos, add a touch of rouge or lip-
stick, try a different hair color, or make your boss look purple. 
IMPROCES is it fantastic, versatile graphics editor and image 
enhancer - time BEST we carry. Colorize or make gray scale ver-
sions of full color GIF and PCX pictures. Supports .PCX pictures 
in 2, 4, 16, or 256 colors up to 1024 x 768 resolution. The 
IMage PROCESsing functions Include contrast, histograms, 
sharpening by convolution, custom filters, hill control of the VGA 
palette, a clipboard, 5 FONTS in 5 sizes, a FAT Bhi' editor, and 

PAINTBRUSH FONTWARE vi.1 
(7314, 7315)2 disks 
Virtually endless options with these 71 high quality fonts for PC 
l'aintbnmsim and compatible graphic programs. All are ready 10 
use In the XFR (bitmap) format, and many are between 6 and 10 
points. With PC Paintbrush or lip Paintbrush you can add shad-
ows, gradient bold, italics and more for absolutely spectaculas' 
results. Reqimires it PC t'aintlmnmslm compatible graphic program. 
• SI•SSSSSSISSIISSSSSIIIISS 

PCX-SHOW TEXT-SHOW, 
AND PCX-UTILITIES (6065,6066) 2 disks 
PCX-SHOW v4.0 Uses simple "script flies" to create custom 
slide-show screen presentations using pictures and screens saved 
or captured in PCX format. Versatile features include: Multiple 
screen fades and transitions; Kaleidoscope effects; text display 
using custom and computer fonts; Border and screen clearing 
effects; Timed display; Am[ mmmcli more. Requires 384K, a high 
density floppy drive or a hard disk, and EGA, VGA, or Simper VGA. 

TEXT-SHOW v4.0 Creates custom slide-show screen presenta-
tions using only text scrneits. Uses any monitor. Includes many of 
time same fe:mumrm's ms PCX SHOW. 

PCX-UTILITIES: PCXCAP Is it memory-resident gnlphlcs screen-
capture tailiv, thiisaves, imm PCX format, any graphic appearing smm 
your screen. it,, in s,i i4 and CGA, EGA, or VGA. 

ntmcim more. Oilier features include: Supports XMS, EMS; Rotate 
palette while editing it; Supports Pixel Run Format (PRF) used 
by FastGrumph; Lets you define vvbicii colors 10 cycle; Loads and  
processes uncompressed True Color Targa (.TGA); Virtual Video 
Mode loads and edits images ummo2tl48e2048 pixels lu . . . 	. 	S S I •S• S S ISIS 

320x21111 mode; And more. Includes it fast, great looking, Ittmll : MULTIMEDIA 1 (7450, 7451, 7452) 3 disks 
down menu system, iconized tools, large meomist' cursor, 'dmmtigm 
and bare' brushes, and a block palette adjmmstem. All this and It 
supports all VESA (Video Enhanced System 	Architecture) 256 : 
color modes - from 320x200a256 through 1024x768x256, 
Requires 6408, DOS 3.0 or above, mm 286 or faster IC, hard disk, 
a mouse, mmd mmy gomptsics cat'ml with VISA colmlim,mIllmlIlty,  
SSSSISSSIISSSIIIISISSIISIS 

L 	

F:JuJiiJ:';n:ifr 
IMPROCES EXAMPLES  c)tJ 	jJ.EiL 	'fCJ and TUTORIAL  (91 /,,)  c.)u; 	1J'LEF -?i 
Just follow time yellow [trick rmma,l iii 	iiii'li ill 	, 	I  

of IMPROCES: the excithimg new Itmimmi mititl liii 1  

. program (TSL Disk #6193). There time it Ii " ii 	' 	I 511 I I ii LS 

can do that might not be obvious at first, I h , 	I 	I i It, d 

with examples that one lit 	''is 	s III , ii iii!, 	m 	i ' I 	I I 	' 	I III I : 	iIii1) on the MULTIMEDIA band wagon' Produce state-
of

-the-art 

of the features of this es 	1 1 , 	I 	, 	, 	i 	-I ,,- 	' ii  i ii I('\I and grmil)Iiic presentations with outstanding sound effects 

program. Time step-by-sut ii i 	i 	1 1 ill i 	' 	I I 	h 	ii 	, ill I 	' 	Iii,  attt music that sound great on your PC speaker. Incorporate 

creation of beautiful full-aim 	pItt' 	I 	' ' ' 	' ' i ' 	' ' ' ' ' 	I" your own PCX, GIF, PlC, TIFF and 'IARGA graphic image files at 

Includes 9 pictures, 4 palettes, and 	I 	' . 	I 	, 	ii i 	I I 	ii i 4,1 1 :11 : 	mmp to VGA and SVGA 1024x768x256 colors and resolutions. Add 
1 is an indispensable tool and a nittsl I— 	I SI I I I ii I 	ii , i incredible graphic effects, motion, and use some of the over 

Requires 6408, VGA or SVGA, Itlomi.' 	I 	ii 	I 	Ii 	1 	i I\II'I( I : 	imseg ofspeecii, music and sound effects to create dynamic, 

CES (TSL Disk #6193). attention-grabbing interactive user means. The integrated dovel- 

. I S I I I I I I S S S S 	• . ........ • • • I : 	mmpmnenm editor uses multiple overlapping windows and easy pull- 

IMAGE ALCHEMY down menus, mouse support, and extensive copy and paste 
features. The image processor lets you scale; clip and save par- 

(7023,7024) 2 disks hal images; convert between file formats; print images; and con- 
IMAGE ALCHEMY (IA) Is tIme lii I 	 I 	I trot zoom, brightness and contrast. The applications for this 
form the i,mcretllhln new Jh'hfG gial,11,  complete MULTIMEDIA package are endless. Consider the types 

which achieves MUCH Imtghet' tomitpm s..''ii'. 	I I 	si 	I I s I of tutorials, smiles presentations, school projects, catalogs, real 

methods. It cttmmmpruoses PCX, 0111,111 1    	 I  Ill  I : 	estate proposals, and more tlm:mi will benefit from 	this combinmm- 
I)eltmxe l'ahmmt, 'tARGA, Stilt Ruder, 1150 	I 	I 	, 	I ' I. , 	( I 	I tion of text, graphics and soummd! Requires 640K, a 286 or better 
ART, htMl', Macimmiumslm ill" 	", 	I 	iiiis.. 	I 	.I'iii 	ii , "Oh , , .i : 	PC, VGA, and a high density floppy drive or hard disk. 
frmmctionoftlmelm'mtm'lglmi.il 	 I , 	ii 	,, 	I ll 	,,,li 

ingJPtiG files on yommm' seine 	a i I I I' 'I 	I 	I, ,, ii,',  
WINDOWS:  

ttmi. 	i 	 i 	i 	' 	.i 	., iIo, 	I i I 	,i ii them to disk. What this tne
be stored on far less disk su i,..i''''i' 	si 	I,,,,,, 	. ,i,' , it 

, 	your graphic flies In their sup' 	 I I 	i iii 	I \ ii 	. ii • J • 	 . 

pressesJPhiG flies to disk whim'mi )oil 	ii.'. 	I 'ii 	I l 	ii iii, 	iii,,,, 	mi 
your paint or other programs, AKttl. 	i 	 "d  .1 1 SISIIISIISSSIIIISSSSSIIISI 
megabyte PCX file into a65KJl'llG Ill, 	i d  'l 	ii ''iii ii : TAKENOTE vl.O (7683, 7684) 2 disks 
directly. IAis also agreatgraplmicssiii 	I 	'ii iiIilII\ ili.ii 	iii 

.: 	convert files between any of time formals I 'i,' I 	ii 	i, 	it,, , ii  i is : 	there's anotherfantastic program from time author of PC-Bill. 

300K, DOS 3.2 or above, VGA, a hard drive s ii I i I ii s 	ii' TAKENOTE does for the computer what Rolodex did for your 

free space, and ail AT class computer. : 	desk, only better. MUCH BIfFTIR! If the question has anything to 

I I I S S S S I S S S S S I S S I ....... S I do, with nammmes, notes, ormmunibers,TAKENO'hli has die answer. 

U — Fast and easy, names and information are as close as mm' click," 
J 	•_J File summons on pre-designed file cards, build a card deck, then 

VPIC, CROPGI F, GRAFCAT v6.Oe 
. 	

s,Ii't data any way you like - by name, address, any field or 
sequence. Search for any bit of information anywhere on ihin 

(7366, 7367) 2 disks : 	card, or smirch an index line or specific fields. Click with the 
mouse and you've got-mime person on the phone. Push a bmmttomm 

VPIC v5.1 is it file viewer/converter for EGA, VGA and and you've got the name on a label. You can take notes (long or 
SuperVGA. Display and Convert to most graphic formats. Create slmort —  up 108K worth!) of all important details. With 17 pre- 
a slmdeshow of marked files. Adjust default resolution, colors, : 	defined templates you can print business cards, home inventory, 
brightness, and contrast for VGA viewing, and much more. recipes, Rolodex, personnel cards, credit cards, and muds mmmore. 
CROPGIF lets you crop fragments from existing GIF files tied You can also import/export data tom variety of programs (dBASE, 
then write the fragments to a mmcm, smaller GIF file. Requires a Windows Cardfile, WordPerfect, etc.), print lists, mailing labels 
Microsoft-compatible mouse. GRAFAT 0.1 - Scale lnmttges : 	and 3x5 cards, password protect confidential cards, and more! 
and much more to create a custom catalog of your graphics Wills TAIIVNOTIi, productivity takes on a whole new meaning! A 
with tip to 16 pictures per page and print at 300 dpi to aim III' : 	modern is required to use aumto-diai feature. Requires Windows 
laserJet or Postscript compatible printer with 1 meg RAM. 3.x amid a mmsimse. ASP 

NASA SLIDE SHOW (6181-6186) 6 disks 

This spectacular Super-VGA slide show displays a collection of 
14 stunning full-color NASA photos, including the apace shut-
tle, pictures of Earth taken from the shuttle, space walk, 
astronauts working in space, etc. The combination of high 
resolution quality and 256 colors make this an Ideal way of 
showing off the capabilities of your Super VGA system. 
Requires a hard disk and Super VGA with 512K video RAM. •••••................. .... 
— U  J ;;• 
VGA GRAPHICS SHOW #1(1656) 

3. .J, .
7  

DAllLE, LUMEN, VGAFISII, PLASMA, TORUS, TUNNEL, 0-MY-
GOD, PYRO. If a picture is worth a thousand words, these 
words are worth 256,000 ctl'ora. This collection of visually 
exciting programs will show off the full capabilities of your 
VGA monitor. Animated graphics range from randomly gener-
ated patterns to an aquarium and a revolving spaceship. And 
several of the programs allow you to change the shapes, color, 
timing, etc. of the images. We cheated a little on this disk 
because PYRO works on EGA as well as VGA. But this dazzling 
fireworks show with sound is so terrific that we thought you 
wouldn't Ili iud. If you want to see what VGA is all about, close 
the door, turn off the lights, and let VGA GRAPHICS SHOW 
mesmerize you. Requires VGA. ••.... 	• 0 • 	•• 	 • 

RUSSEL'S ANIMATION MACHINE 
(7951, 7952, 7953, 7954)4 disks 

Create the kind of beautiful, interactive animations usually 
found only on TV and in the movies. Eight years of develop-
ment went into this state-of the-art program that's currently 
used by Fortune 500 companies, universities, and graphic 
artists worldwide. You can animate over 8,000 images at more 
than 1,000 frames per second, and the built-in multi-frame 
picture editor has more features than most commercial paint 
programs. More than 80 powerful commands let you manipu-
late your pictures and create ultra smooth animations. You 
can animate both vector and raster images with up to 100 
simultaneously animated frames, and over 75 screen fouls are 
Included to add text to your creations. Supports CGA to 256-
color VGA. Requires 3848, color graphics, mouse, and hard 
disk 

VGA GRAPHIC SHOW #2 (6180) 
VDEMO A series of graphic routines show off the power of 
your VGA. Effects include screen clearing, pixel display and 
reading, fish aquarium, and more. Requires VGA, 

VGA MAGIC vi .0 This spectacular demo displays fast-action 
256-color kaleidoscopes and 16-color line graphics. You con-
trot kaleidoscope type, colors, rotation, and bore. User con-
trot plus ability to freeze frame and save for later display make 
this demo unique. Requires VGA. 

GRAFIX Shapes and color fades demonstrate the capability of 
your system. Birds, spheres, tubes, circles, squares, cubes, 
and changing color spectrums provide one hOT demo! 
Requires VGA or MCGA. 

VGARAIN Small colored spheres fill your screen like rain-
drops against a window - a nice display of 256-color graph-
ics! Pressing a key cycles through palettes, displaying the 
262,144 VGA colors available. Requires VGA. 

VGAART Beautiful shapes rebound around a rectangular 
frame. Command-line control lets you change color, size, 
shape, and slope of each. Requires VGA. 
••••••••••••.............. 
FRACTINT v17.2 (9673,9674) 2 disks 

FRACTINT displays dazzling graphical representations of frac-
tals: a fascinating group of constructs, sometimes called the 
most complicated objects In mathematics. The coloeul, con-
stantly-changing images you'll see are exquisite and hypnotic, 
At times, whole new universes will come to life and evolve on 
your screen. For speed, versatility, and all-around wonderful-
ness, FRACTINT is first rate. Created by 25 of the finest 
International commercial and shareware graphic software 
programmers anywhere. Features include: Scrollable image 
sizes to 2048x2048x256; plot images to expanded or 
extended memory or to disk for images with higher resolution 
than your current display can handle, background operation 
with DESQview and Windows 3, on-line help, zoom, 
save/restore, print, color cycling, and more. Requires 640K; 
DOS 3.0 or above; EGA, VGA, or SVGA; and a hard disk. 
• •... S. III•••••I S• I •S••I•• 

RECURSIVE REALM v3.0 (9924) 

MORAFF's VGA ART and 
LUMINARIUM (8120) 
MORAFF's VGA ART Wait until you see these colors animate! 
VGA ART has over 30 different types of image generation and 
countless varieties of color palettes which swirl and change at 
the touch of a key. Just sit back and get ready for a ride you'll 
never forget as your computer explores the beauty of mathe-
matical universes never before seen! Requires (and supports) 
Hercules monochrome, CGA, EGA, VGA, or Super VGA. 

LUMINARIUM Creates a multitude of interesting simulated 
monochrome realities that have the feeling of being pho-
tographs. Some of the effects are very unusual. Requires VGA 
and a hard disk. 

ISI• II S I I S • S S I II S II IIII• I I 

ICONDEMO vl.50 (1600) 
ICONDEMO (the Shareware version of ICON VERT) is an easy-
Is use, powerful graphics format conversion program that 
allows graphics created with one program to be used in 
another. ICONDEMO performs conversions to/from: GEM, GIF, 
11T,T]IT, RI.Il, Printmaster and Print Shop (IBM and CBM), 
PC Paint and PC Paintbrush (Clip and Pic), First Publisher 
(ART and MAC), Dr. Halo II (Clip); Newsroom, Newsmasier, 
Fsstasy (Block, Pic and PV), MacPaint, Windows Paint (ver 
tx), Doodle (dIM), ASCII Text (from only), and BASIGA 
ItLOAD (Color and Itittes). Conversions are black and white 
only. You can also view and mark graphics for later conver-
sion, flip, mirror, Invert, clip large pictures to fit smaller for-
eats, and convert color pictures to black and white. Requires 
CGA or Hercules graphics adapter, 2 floppy drives or a hard 
disk. Registered version adds ability to convert multiple files 
at the same lime. Does not work with THE NEW PRINT SHOP. 
1155 IIIISIIIII.II.. III II I S 

IMAGE GALLERY vile (9993) 
IMAGE GALLERY is  superb visual database program for 
keeping track of image (graphic) files. It reads all the file 
types supported by Graphic Workshop ('151, Disk #1626), 

: including: MacPaint, 1MG, PCX, GIF, TIFF, 1FF/IBM, WPG, 
MSP, BMP, PlC, CUT, and Targa. Using a highly Intuitive 
mouse-driven user interface, it displays pictures In a gallery 
database file as grey scale thumbnail sketches. Search the 
database visually or by key words and print all or selected 
images to  dot-matrix or laser printer. If you own more than 
a dozen picture files, you'll pat yourself on the back for order-
log this incredible package. Requires a mouse, hard disk, and 
VGA. Laser printer is optional. 
II•IIIIS.IIIISIIIII.III•s• 

GRAPHIC WORKSHOP v6.iu (1626) 

'sis is an excellent, easy-to-use menu-driven program that 
will convert between the most popular graphic file formats: 
MacPaint, PC Paintbrush with up to 256 colors, GEM/IMG, GIF 
of any size and up to 256 colors, TIFF, Dr. Halo CUT, Targa, 
Windows 3.x ISMP/PIF/ICON, WordPerfect WPG (bitmapped 
only), EPS (encapsulated PostScript); Gif89a, and PICTOR. 
In addition to converting between these formats, you can view 
the files, halftone and dither the color images to black and 
white, and print them to a LaserJei-compatible, PostScript 
laser printer, or dot-matrix printer. You can also convert full 
color digitized photographs for use as excellent black and 
white clip art. Oilier features include: Anamorpitic scaling; 
Handles image files of any size; Uses extended or expanded 
memory or disk space for memory; User-friendly setup; Text 
file viewer; Supports scanning with HP ScanJet 2c and ScanJet 
Plus; Can remap 24-bit (TARGA) to 8-bit color pictures; Can 
convert a text file or and graphic file into an executable file; 
and much more. Supports CGA, Hercules, EGA, VGA, Paradise 
Plus and D series, and Al'! VGA Wonder, ATI VGA Edge, ATI-
XL, Dell, Tueng, Trident, Oak Technologies, and Orchid video 
cards. Sample graphic files are included with the program. 
Mouse support. Requires a hard disk, 512K for standard and 
640K for higher resolution pictures. 

ALMANAC for WINDOWS 0.0 (4044) 
'lids exceptional infmmrmatiomm/damebook utility provides you 

: 
 

wi th traditional calendar displays as well as a P01)51)  desk set 
for day-to-day mites and schedules. Comparable commercial 

: tmrogrtmmims cost $200 is $3001. Custom calendars include day-, 
mmmmsmitlu- and year-view calendars that can display thin phases of 

: 
 

the nloon, senrtse/sumimsei, and even US, Canadian, Jewish, and 
Swedish lmmmhttlays. Day-view calendar includes an appointment 

: 
 

schedule, digital clock, quick note display of today's events, 
imtm(l more. And ALMANAC is even compatible with scalable 

: hmmmls Front ltitslretmm, FaceLift and Adobe Type Manager. 
Iti'ihImlm'eS Windows ix. 

: ...ISSISISSSISSSIIISSSSIIS 

ORGANIZE! vi.54 (529) 
this i,;1 hiii:Imly iimiiiimimivt Personal Information Manager that 

: I,,i,l,s iii,! 1ccls s''s'tly like it diary, making it VERY easy to use. 
No mmiaII,'r Is sv disorganized you are, ORGANIZE! will easily orga-
n ize it ill t,,r vow I!s'c:mimse of its innovative design, you add fumic-
litmus ma you must! tlo'mii. 'there are no unnecessary functions to 

: cluitem' your se,is UISIANI'/,Ii! flips pages like the real thing with 
binders that mliii, i ,i ,i'mi to insert pages. ttmil most lnulxsrtant,  it 

: uses mu Win 'd ill I ,,sti'\l system 1(5 manage rniulomim amid structured 
imifou'miimtiim y,iii 'miter: ksmm won't lose your way Ili ORGANIZIi1 

: Calegorles limi'liitti': •I',i hum lists; Personal and business contacts; 
Appoimutmlleiml mIIImI:Il;i'iimm'Imt; Short, middle and long terms) plan-
ning; and l'rmujmmci mmmaimag'mms'mmt. You cm also mhefisse ymmmmr own cat-
egsurint. TImis ltoWi'i'imil tismtmim'e is extremely Important because it 

: lets you expand lime i'  'sm' mmmd functionality of l)I1GANIZIi1 in 
whatever direction s 'i i mim'm'tl its maximize Its effectiveness for your 

: sPecIfic needs. I'mmm' es.,imiimle,  You can define a category for 
: NO'I'hiS, and another lot IDEAS. Or, how about one for- THINK 

ABOUT, where vim iv' ,iil,i list tlmlmugs you mmet'd to thumb tlmrmtumglm 
but don't Immms'' i Ii, iuiui, 1,151 \il? livems Imirlmimim's '.m hmlIiilt calendar. 

: 
 

Requires Wimilii". 
: 15115 .....  III III . ••••••S S•SIII 

THE OKNA DESKTOP SET 
(4088. 4089) .' disks 

Attrmmu't''' l,'.uiiiii' 	,.ii  l,,',l ,t,'sl ,,iii,'' 'sri,'', mmmtlmmst Innovative 
: 	desktop mlammi.i,:'i 1,1.11,,' I tIN S ., 	iii .i,iii,littul. 'lIme lmsiegrmted 

phione/midulmi''.. I ,,', l .uiiiI iilsiii,'ili.ili'i 	iii' mm flint-mite additimun 

: 	to ally \Vliiil ii. is 	lii 	iii 	'.1,1,1 u'liiiu,,'Ilu,uukmrceptsamm  
I II i  II I i, old 	i,,, I t,ii,ii,', 	li,mui'tic su'mmm'cls, 

dialing, witt 	lI 	I,,,,  

immu)mti'l/m'x 	i,,i l,,i, 	I,,,,,,  

mccel,lsrummmu'. 
i ll , 	., 	ills 	I  .iii,l liii,,,. 

monthly, annual, iii 	I l i Ii 	iii'. Is I l iii .i tug sc- 

: 	ummismimrmmdttllmumt Ill ii \ia,i/l\l 	lt,,. OlI',,. 

• SSSSS ................Sell 

ABOVE AND BEYOND v?.i (814) 

 wi ill Ii 	\5i,iiluiuu,,' tlmlsgreatly 
nmslmmtmu,,it ,,i'.u,uuui 	l,u'lll, .u,l,.s isA iuiiiu'-mlutuagemtsent 

: 	systi'su lii s ill, 	us' 'Mu liii 	I l l, ill uuuussYou lever 
liii, sill 	u 	si, 	'sills  iu,uiss'.su'  Disk #509,51t) 
luIli, will \t\it \l',.susuis lis1sss.Auusl,wsl.X. 

Your screen brightens and suddeulyyou are dazzled by an Unbe-
lievable array of ever changing shapes and colors that keep get-
ting brighter and brighter till you reach out for the screen.., 
DON'T TOUCH THAT DIAL, you've just eater the RECURSIVE 
REALM. Follow Mandelbrot, Julie, and Newton as you quickly and 
easily create stunning, colorful graphic representations of algo-
rithms with over 21 different equations and variations. You can 
zoom in and blow up any portion of an image, and images can be 
saved at any stage of development and continued at a later time 
or used with many PCX-compatible paint programs (sample 
images are included). Create special effects by projecting the 
fractals Onto a 3-D plate, block, or sphere (fractal planetoid); or 
even build fractal jigsaw puzzles. You are in control with the easy-
to-use menu, and help is available everywhere. RECURSIVE 
REALM is one of the fastest fractal explorers around. Uses key-
board or mouse. Expanded memory and a math coprocessor are 
optional. Requires 512K, EGA or VGA, and a high-density floppy 
drive or a hard disk. ASP 

CROSS-STITCH DESIGNER v2.0 (8256) 

t)omm'i be limited by store-bought patterns vvlsen you can easily 
create and edit your mmwms personal cross-stitch designs with 
CROSS-STITCH DESIGNER. You can even produce patterns 
mmslmmg existing graphic flies from Windows Paintbrush or any 
fir )grain that creates Windows bitmaps. Select the type of 

stitch (hull, half, quarter, osuthine), thread color, and location 
on Aida Il, 14, or 18 fubric with ivory or white background. 
Output can be sent to black & white or color printers. 
Requires Windows 3.x, VGA, a hard disk, and a mouse. 
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Get rid of that boring Windows background. This WALLPAPER 
LIBRARY has wallpaper files in Windows .BMP format 
designed for use on a tiled" desktop. The advantage of using 
"tiled" .BMP's is that they take op less storage space and 
require less of your system overhead when running Windows. 

Create am azing, customized, world and regional maps quickly 
WINWALL includes over 2 Megabytes of beautiful various 
high-ms VGA images in Windows Wallpaper 	format, .BMP 

All are in beautiful 256-color format and are intended for use 
 In a high resolution graphics mode (640x480+). Each volume 

and easily with CLPMAP. CLPMAP uses time highly regarded 
Micro World Data Bank II database developed by the CIA. 

Pictures include 6 outer space scenes of the Moon, Saturn, 
of this library contains a wide variety of 48 individual graphics 
(people places, patterns, objects, etc.) and a large .GIF cata- 

With three basic global projections (Equirectangular, 
and other astronomical images in addition to pictures of 
tropical fish, Yosemite valley, and a moonlit bay. All are in the 

log file showing all 48 pictures available on that disk. 
Requires Windows 3.x and SVGA. Mercator Conformal, and Satellite global observation) you can 

create 	 Earth 	like. 
640x400 to 640x480 resolution range. Some are actually 

virtually any view of 	you 	Rotate the Earth to 
find a particular region of interest, then zoom in for a closeup 

photographs, the remainder are high quality computer art. (9167 VOLUME 1 
(9168 VOLUME 2 

view, It's just that easy! The extremely detailed CLPMAP data- 
. 	All will make a wonderful addition to your Windows 

Wallpaper collection. Requires Windows 3.x. (9169) VOJ.UiWE3 
base lets you show coastlines, lakes, rivers, islands, countries, 
and state boundaries, all in striking clarity and with surprising 

: 	. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . (9170) J'OL(IMl? 4 
ease. And CLPMAP works with any Windows-supported graph- WINDOWS ICON TOOLS (411) (9171.) VOLUME 5 
ice printer. Requires 2 MIS RAM, DOS 3.0 or above, a hard 
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disk, and Windows 3.x. 	 MS WINDOWS 3.x ICON DISK 
(4043) (Requires Windows 3.4 

—_Z I 

PARAMIND for Windows v1.2 
(8297) 

TO 

ICON MANAGER vl.0 and ICON ARCHIVES - Creates, modi- 
fies, extracts, and organizes full-color icons. Includes 14 icon 
archives that'll save you 20% more disk space. Remembers 
exact Icon placement, Features 4 icon file formats. The bitmap 
tool, screen capture feature, and multiple- and drag/drop- ICONDRAW vl.1 An excellent easy-to-use icon editor for 

interface let you handle your icons with ease. Requires designing and editing your own 16 color, 32x32 pixel Icons. 

Windows 3.x. : 	Select colors and draw with pixels, lines, and hollow or filled 

ICONMASTER v2.1 This icon editing and management tool 
: 	rectangles and ellipses. Paste Bitmap feature lets you paste in 

will Meet all your icon handling needs. Keeps track of Icons, 
bitmaps from the Clipboard. 

ICON LIBRARY creates personalized icons, edits existing icom#, and views a v1.0 A very easy-to-use icon manager that dis- 

screen full of icons at once. Has superb editing features found : 	plays a window full of icons. To change icons, ICONLIB 

in expensive paint programs. Requires Windows 3.x. attaches the icon to the program. Includes 330 icons. 

DUPICONS Finds duplicate Icons in a directory and lets you ICON EDITOR v1.3 Another full-featured program to let you 

delete the dupes. Handles up to 3192 Icons. Requires design and edit your own icons (in ,ICO format) for any appil- 

Windows 3.x. cation. 

ICON MAGIC Creates quality Icons. Drawing tools let you , PBICONS vl.O PBIcon lets you quickly, easily create and edit 

create 16-color icons, edit standard .tCO icons, and modify Windows icons within Windows Paintbrush, which provides 

icons c 	from imr files or Air ,,,-,i,, e,,, access to a rich choice of drawing toots and ontions. Renuilres 
Great ideas resell in effective solutions. Brainstorming 
inspires great ideas! PARAMIND introduces a whole new con-
cept in brainstorming that leaves no stone unturned. To use 
PARAMIND you first type your idea. PARAMIND then uses a 
unique "merge" concept to automatically generate pages of 
new information designed to iuspire ideas and lead you into 
new areas of exploration. Packed with 300 word categories, 
you can "merge" as many times as you like on an initial idea 
or problem. You can also add to the word categories and 
print your brainstorming results for better planning. We used 
PARAMIND ourselves recently to help with internal planning. 
Time results were extremely helpful! Requires 512K, Windows 
3.x, and a hard disk. 

 ie screen. 
Directly assigns your custom icons to applications. Requires 

: Windows 3.x. 

ICON EXTRACTOR vl.0 Scans an .EXE or .DLL file, views all 
icons present, and extracts the icons you want. Requires 
Windows 3-n. 

NODOS v2.1 Lets you replace boring DOS icons with your 
own interesting ones. An often requested utility! Requires 
Windows 3.x. 

ICON-FIXER vi .0 Like NODOS but with several different fea-
lures. Requires Windows 3.x. 

MS-Windows Paintbrush. 

ICONS FOR 3 This is a Windows "Dynamic Link Library" con-
taining 76 general purpose icons for use in the Program 
Manager to assign an icon to a program. Includes pencil, 
computer, disk, dice, file, trays, $, modem, phone, FAX, yield, 
mailbox, envelope, and lots more. 

ICON GROUP CONTROLLER Manages a large collection of 
.tCO icon files using group windows and installation macros. 
Lets you see 50 icons at once or use scroll bars in a smaller 
window. With time special macro feature you'll never have to 
remember or type an icon filename again! 
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CLPMAP for Windows vl.o 
(8287, 8288, 8289) 3 disks 	 WIN WALL 12 (8241,8242) 2 disks 

MS WINDOWS 3.x ICON LIBRARY 
(Order Individually by Disk No. below) 
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74 	 JOIN OUR MORE THAN 1,000,000 SATISFIED CUSTOMERS! 

Our comm library collection features hundreds of high quality  Crisso t Aningr 
Windows icons applicable to all amazing variety of applica. 
tions, including popular commercial and Shuarewame pro- : 

Benquiat 
• I )e41)II1le PAINT8T'U5H 

' grams, and nearly any type of general purpose applications : C : LLA C K Ab you can think of. Requires Windows 3.x 0 
VOLUME I Norton, dBASE IV, Lotus 2.2, PC Tools, AutoCad, 
Brief, XTGoId, ProComm, Harvard Graphics, CorelDraw, Bauhaus Dôbacioiis IIIiYfIII flO FoxPro, Excel, LapLink, Paradox, plus 305 more. Includes a 
large number of general purpose icons. 

VOLUME 2 WordPerfect 5.l;Xtree; Microsoft Word, 
QuickBasic, and C; PKZip; WordStar; Prodigy; Quicken; 

: TRUETYPE FONTS #4 (7496) TRUETYPE FONTS #10 (7933) 
Quattro; RBase; Sierra; Turbo Pascal; Turbo C; Turbo t'i'olil i'm;. . 	. S 	S S. S S S S S S 055 5555 5 S•S SSSSS 55 

Turbo Assembler; Zortechi, and 263 more, including mm lrrei;i' 
number of general purpose icons. 

VOLUME 3 Microsoft Works, Ventura Publisher, Lotus .5, IC I 	III1Ft An 	'1 	! FIiIWI 
Paintbrush 4, Reflex, CompuSluow, Magellan, IlusyCilsi', 
FluShmot, FormTooh, Logitechu, Mace Tools, l'ageMitker, QEA, Of C0 : C h I I u w ii F Uk IOSO 
QuIlt, SimCily, plus 290 more, Including it huge selection of 
general purpose icons, : Comberic Ircadwan' 
(4085) VOLUME I 
(4086) VOLUME  (,u (!riikthg9tht 
(4087) VOLUME 3 

TRUETYPE FONTS #5 (7497) TRUETYPE FONTS #1111  (8/06) TIMUETYPE 
FQNTS 

•........... ..................  
REQUIRESWINI 	_ 

S..SS.SSS....S,.'S......S.. 3Ettiiø1 15oobritp TrueType 
INSTALL vl.51- (7395) 

InstallTreeTypeFonts tiflr()ttTh,lh*ll,y liii' 	\\ 	,,,l,,rr, 	I 	I irilIr 7Qg5tripf LITHOGRE ISZLbO*Iem 
this outstanding utility. t'rslmut,lls-ehltk eir , 	I 	1 	, 	, ri ,, 	rIemne 
lets you preview each foot lit rtvtuu'lt'lyl 	i . 	I 	.' 	r 	" 	Irr flOI1 00N D(  P IIIFSC1I 	Rudtsberq 
(teeuie-weenie) on sip to it whuoluluhilg l'.'' II ii,, 	l'ls 
you install as; many fouls as memory will 	II 	I JiYD)Ol)di (Tjlackblian u 	: 	'r 	I- 	I I, Supreme 
updates time 'A'IN.lNt file. 'rFINS'l'Al. toe 	ri 	..,.,,',,, 	rn. mom 

.' memory or delete Ilteni front yolit' huttisi 	in 	I 	h. 	1 , 	nislesi 

• 4 way to gel your TrueType Fonts up tutu ii 
pressed fonts; Instructional 551. lilIllili 	' 	I. TRUETYPE FONTS #6 (7498 TRUETYPE FONTS 1112 (8/07) 

• S 55 SS••SSSSSSSSSSSS••S• 5 S • ...S 	...........5•••t•55 

IMRKO:lH 	chancery 

llflDtS 	Crillee BEFFLE JJub jet 
NFARSlIGH'U II) 
AARCC'VE R 

'/)h,- j,, 
Monks 

a% 	F:E)r)AeA, . 	II'III ABILENE Penman 

[aslsicl. 	Glgarett hmJIIu,ah Gacton BIGBLOCK Sanser 

TRUETYPE FONTS #1(73%) TRUETYPE FONTS #7 (7499) TRUETYPE FONTS #13 (8108) 
55555555555S ............ : .......................... : • 55555555555•S5S555555S5 

4,  
Franklin 	fljU 

VIILRWLsT UQP[OSI  FOXTR0[ 
4 @1eze, 	RA'uiuô '' BUSORaIMI NewYorLer 

Cascade 	Nanert STENCIL &Ae&y CHKUL'UEIUC SALOON 

Catiguta 	i;i Canoth Polo 

TRUETYPE FONTS #2(7397) TRUETYPE FONTS #8 (7500) TRUETYPE FONTS #14 (8109) 

EVERY DISK LABORATORY CERTIFIED VIRUS-FREE 100% GUARANTEED 75 



C1assc LNVII2J2 Brassfield 	MOM . WINPAK #1 vl.1 (8284) 

51 WRIER 
 .tectrik cRO€rIr& Frines 	r uli 

"tNonej I I .1/ABETH 
! 
51 L! 	i 

home 
. 

Edit Pattern.- 

TRUETYPE FONTS #15(8110) TRUETYPE FONTS #21 (8116) 
AppIiaIion 	--• 

• ......................... : 	•.s...s................... aI 	Aft+T ab' S witch : 	

p 
Animate M11Li Geography 	((Y 

Egypt Hel vc ond 	1)o( 	in . 	 p Blazing scuc!i lights and bouncing balls! Mini avalanches and 
stained glass! Gum balls, sliding windows, dancing lines -and 

Q)C(Ioh STEELPLATE PiX ie 	 JENNIFER even a window washer to wipe it all away! These outstanding 
graphic animations will not only entertain you, they'll preserve 

Lowec\est MVP 	TEJUATCHI 
your computer's monitor from the damaging effects of screen 
burn-in. The screen savers in WINPAK #t are similar to those 
found In commercial products costing $50 or more. Requires 
Windows 3.1. ASP 

TRUETYPE FONTS #16 (8111) TRUETYPE FONTS #22 (8117) WINDOWS SPELL CHECKER •ISSS•••I..•...S•.ø••SS.. •••••e.................... 
(9755,9756) 2 disks 

: 

	

Elmasn' 
CAR0LuS C()M IC iwrantn 	Rectangles . - : 	 [;;;;;---------- Word o CI 	o 

CAVEMAN Bodoni odoni 	 1 	pJ ,(TT(R . 
: 

Chalkboard Kabel 	ThIIECA .... 	 I 	• 

Cce Lt!LER ZALE$KI 

IMon.I . 

TRUETYPE FONTS #17 (8112) TRUETYPE FONTS #23 (8118) 

. : 	IMon.terIIY 	

r 
: 	Mnnry . tMonnn •••••..................... : 	______________________________ 
: 	 I 

T404OLS 4& WtNSPtit,l, viol is a 	 O terrific Windows spelling sapervissi 	lll 
B nldRiock 	• M irisch can chuck your spelling in any Windows application lii rli (lii 

furent ways. It can notify you as soon as you misspell a word 

C I I i\ RLEMACUE PARIS 
: PrIIItENVELOPE v2.32 (7554) 

while you're typing; it can spell check entire files such as 
Windows Write and ASCII (standard) text; and it can check 

Ii E'I'rU I-I [H One of the best Windows utilities around! PrinttiNVtiLOPtt will the spelling of information copied to the Clipboard. Such flexi- 

: 	any size envelope or label on your laser, postscript or bilit allows you 10 check your spelling in virtually any 

I 1R1MER (QUOCESULVIR : 	dot-matrix printer. With access to all your printer fonts, styles 
and sizes, you'll be printing everything from your return 

Windows 	including DOS based application, 	 applications run- 
ning in a window, spreadsheets, telecommunication packages, 

address to company logo. There's no need to manually change etc. Includes two utilities for creating and converting custom 

your printer's orientation or to do a setup on most printers. dictionaries from ASCII files, Requires Windows 3.1. 

TRUETYPE FONTS #18 (8113) 

 
The program displays an envelope and what you see lswhat  

PLUGI N .............o............ you get, making it easy to guarantee perfect results. Its ability v 1 . 1 2 (8176) 
to import graphics and logos Is a feature not found In other  
envelope utilities. You can also paste address text from other 

-  9plIn,mo 	5,ofl,, 	u'up 	 uIln 

HEADHUNTERI'oster 
applications or an address book. Requires \indows 3.x, ASP  ••........................ I,,,, 	" 

301R Rothschild 
- . J 5,,, 	5,1 	 C*P 

WINVELOPE v4.2 (8400, 8401)2disks l*, S* IMKAOb Starry  
I.00SF,5 

JOTT 	STAIJIST I 	 I I 

TRUETYPE FONTS #19 (8114) - 	-. 

t'Iciclrc SI 	'I_I G-tN and get SitOChill)! 	11115 electrifying 
enhancement utility adds to and dramatically improves upon 

Influence Lfih I-/, v,' : 	'Tj' : 	the feature set of the Program Manager, It operates "behind 
the scenes" and cooperates fully with the Program Manager 

11,_li 
" - . 	you're already used to. Once you PLUG-IN, you'll be able to 

LI TH 05 do things you never thought possible: Run applications 
instantly with the new "Quick Run" menu; Set up a "speed 

You've spent hours on that resume and now you're going to list" to grab your favorite icons with lightning speed; Copy 
address the envelope by hand? WE DON'T THINK SO. Simply entire groups; Assign each group an Icon of its own and even 

LEMIESZ Wilshire 
it from the cover letter via the Clipboard and direct ills change the group "default" icon; Change the pointer and 

your yonr envelope with WINVELOPJi. A handy address book for hourglass cursors with a selection of alternatives; Minimize 
Cardfile is also included for storing and retrieving frequently all open groups at once; Do both vertical and horizontal 
used addresses, or you can manually input an address at print tiling; And much, much more! So, PLUG-IN 10 Windows of the 

TRUETYPE FONTS #20 (8115) : 	time. WINVELOPE lets you print a return address, adjust the future - today! Requires Windows 3.x, 1 Meg RAM, and DOS 
margins, and use your favorite Windows fonts and attributes. 3.3 or higher. ASP 
Works with any size envelope and automatically prints in land- 
scape mode for those printers that require it. Printer support 
is based on your Windows setup. Requires Windows 3.x. 
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1 MOVIE: WINDOWS ANIMATION HARRY'S SCREEN SAVERS (7960) MULTILABEL 0.0 (7826) 
UTILITY vl.O (7473, 7474) 2 disks so, you're it Windows 3.1 user and you wtult sometltingout of 	: Produce top-quality, professional-looking labels in etlnttlesl 

the ordinary for protecting your expensive monitor from screen 	: MULTILABEL works in Windows to give you a superb graphics] 
burn-In. This versatile screen saver package protects your moni- 	: user Interface, true WYSIWYG design, text alignment tools, and 
(or in style. Seven different screen blankers include animated 3- the ability to use any Windows font including scalable True 
I) wire frame objects, beautiful random symmetrical designs, a Type fonts, You can even insert chipart on any standard Avery 
spotlight that sweeps across your screen, highlighting areas of label or create your own custom sizes. One of the best label 
desk top, and even a handful of crazy bouncing popcorn. Each progriuns available! Requires Windows 3.x and a laser or 
display is fully configurable, so you can experiment for lots of deskjel printer. 

- nice visual effects. Nice work, Harry! Requires Windows 3.t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
. S S • S I S S S S S S S S S S S I • S S S • S S S FLA$HPOINT ZIP TOOLS for 

i SIDEBAR LITE (7487) WINDOWS (7850, 7851) 2 disks 
"Elegance and purity that will appeal to Windows users." The wall Is over, Fl,ASHPOINT'S ZIP TOOLS FOR WINDOWS is 
"Truly cool system management." "Functional simplicity." horn! These Incredible Windows applications can create, 
Rave reviews from PC Magazine, Byte Magazine, and Computer modify, test, expand, and otherwise manage ZIP archives and 
Currents. The Software Labs says, "SIDEBAR LITE is a surefire are fully compatible with the PKZIP file format. The superb 

Lights, camera, action! You're the director putting all the 
winner." This incredible Windows shell features a sleek new 
"Icon Bar" design that offers the fastest, most practical way to 

(;i'tipltictil User Interface provides Windows 3.1 compatible 
trag-siiih drill) siipiiri (even tinder Windows 3.0) to allow 

pieces together with this outstanding Windows animation util. organize the Windows desktop and open your applications. Its simultaneous expansion of multiple ZIP archives, a ZIP file 
ity. Capture and display images from any screen within small size and wise use of memory allow SIDEBAR LITE to be meuthie' listing tool, file and directory browsers, and the 
Windows. Frame by frame, build your sequence of events consiantly available without getting in the way or compromio- cipthllhhy to virtually eliminate all keyboard Input. A corn- ; 	into a full motion extravaganza that will dazzle your audience, ing performance. Unlike other shells, this unique program tititil line opiliut Is Included for those still trying 10 kick the 
MOVIE places an amazing array of tools at your finger tips: can even he chiiecd down so that 100% of your system's s('yh)()lii'ti Illililt, Requires Windows 3.x. 
Play, record, single-frame display, remote control, and much 
more. This is a presentation and demonstration package that 

resources tire dedicated to the task at hand. A must for all • • • .....• • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • 
will launch you into the 2lst century. Take full advantage sf 

Windows users! Requires Windows 3.x. 
• • • , • • • • , • • • • • , • • • • • • • , • • • ATLUS vi . 	(62 1) 

the Windows environment and create multimedia block- FONTSHOW forWINDOWS v5.O  Now- busters every time with MOVIE. Requires Windows 3.x. 
0000000000000*00000000000 (7021,7022)2d!sIrs  wlhA 
- U J FON'I'SiIOW Is for Windows users who want all effective, easy 

lii('ihli)ih Of cataloging and displaying their installed fonts. The 

DISKTRAK for WINDOWS v2.60 Pi'iiKl'tiltl Is intended for users of font add-on packages such 

(8384, 8385) 2 disks as Aihtihe 'hype Manager, Bilsircam Facelift, or Publisher's 
hbuwerhak. FONTSIIOW displays individual characters or user- 
i'iiiered text sit screen from 4 to 600 points (Bold, Italic, a..nrnmo 	iti' 

,_N. h!iiderhiuc and Strikeihru styles are avalhable) and shows or iFlI. 
prints5 	5 StIiiII)le  page of I of 5 styles or an ANSI character map 
of a selected font. FONTSIIOW prints a formatted listing of all 
or selected available fouls by name and a 1-line-per-font 
sttntphn. Main menu toolbar, complete on-line help, supports 
SVGA. Requires Windows 3.x. Nothing else II I ,,,l,,,.II',ll'i'Wtil'C! Ahsohiileiy Incredible!!! 

r,u , 	, 	. 	S 	1 	5 	S 	1 1 1 ATLUS is a II II 	I 1° 	l''l, 	I 	111,15 	f 	ii, 	I 	1111,11 Sl:ili's elmisin- 

II MS WINDOWS. 	 , inglnforni:tiil'l 	Ill 	.11 	.1 	II,. 	II,, 	II, 	1,1,1 	,,l 	I 	,'IlIllllIi:t,atitl 

A CCESSORIES #8 (4078) 169 	U.S. 	cliii's. 	ill.,! 	'I 	I,, 	, 	I 	Ill 	1.1111 	.111 	h1O- 
vlded,liicltithing: 	Si. 	''' I 	, 	Ill 	''I''' I 	, l'' 	.sl 	,,l,llI.11v; 	Area; ' ICON TAMER 'this is a complete icon management utility that State capital, 	I I 	I , 	, ' I 	I I 	s 	I'''' ll 	,  

lets you view icons quickly and easily by clicking on ihiern in cities; Coil t'g 	II '''' I 	I 	, I 	II 	is 	I I I 	.1 1,11 	511 	ill!! Cities are 
' the list box. it supports icon editing or the Windows graphic represented hN 	in II 	I 	1 I .,,, 	I 	Ill ' ' 	1 	III, 	I 	S 	Click oil it 

program. You can rename, delete, copy icons is and from the bulbs 	10 	I'I 	lip 	I l,l,,,,,,,l,.,,,l,,,, II 	Ill, 	, 	Ill 	I 	''II 	' 	.111 	.11111 
: 	Now you can catalog your entire dlHk i'ohhi'i'lIrntthintItu pow- clipboard, create new icons in a snap. Requires Windows 3.x. more cities, tipilali 	iii, 	 I 	 1,111', 	111(1 

erful Windows environuieni, l)I8KTKAK I 	hiII'O 	0)' LISTICO v2.0  Leis you view a screen full  of icons  at once. perform dtttahto i'.'' 	I ,, 	I I 	o 	. 	1 111 	,l,'',I, 	111.11 
Iso Is insert a disk in your drive,  Press  l!N'I'i'ii, .11111 0 	fl 	also Requires Windows  3.x. ASP tests your 	itiIl)5I,,I ''''' I 	I 	U'''' 	I\ 	1 	s 	, 	.11 	.115,1 	.111(1 

done for you. The diskette lttliiiIlI,IIl' '5 	lii its 	stored 
in a database, and file iafoi'intiiisv i II II" 0 hiflOtnieled from 01F21(0 Converts graphics in .GLF format to Windows 3.x your own 	111.1 ,,l,,,lll,,,.,l, I 	I 	, 	' 	II .lh 	k 	ii 	Ii 	by 

changing the tit) 	I 	oIl,,,,. 	I 	., 	II I , 	1,1,11 	l'h)lI'SI'i1tiiiiiiit 
inside compressed files, Wlteti you 11111 	hiit'IIIO it flic, you icons. Requires Windows 3.x. 

of the map uses .3 	i I , 	1111k. 	I I, 	- 	11 111 4 111, 	. 	I( , 	''I II 1,1111 I' 	lhi 
simply enter the file name or pii'iliib 11.1111' 	11111 DISK'I'RAK will WINGIF v1.4 A GIF format file viewer and GIF-to-BMP file hilglt quality Will! 	II, 	I h , 	I 	i l,  tI, II 1,11 	itic 	Ii ihisse 
tell you the disk(s) on which Ilk I. i I.' 	,(, , I 	Is IlIlllisItiiii'l' (if uill- convener. Requires Windows 3w MUST-IlAvi 	\\, 	 . 	' II,, 	I I , \ 	windows 3.x 
iiies provide automatic disk hshi'h11111: 	lii, 	II('ii'ihi(it, i'i'ihI(i'thIlg, NLH ICONS Aset of 57 colorful and unusual icons. Some even in Standard , ii 	I 	1111.1111 	II 	1,1,11,, 	11141 .1 	151' (Atilpiller. 

and database compression, The 	ii'ogi ,ii 	l. I siiiiiii'ii'ly  11111111 utilize fractals! Requires Windows 3.x. 
drives and very riley to 1151'. SlIyilsi'iN h 	I 1,1111 II or 1(1(1(151' • • • • , • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Requires DOS 1 0 01' Itlgll,'l 	t,ih WI 	w , I 

....... S S S 	• 	••S WINDOWS ROAD ATLAS (1306) BUSINESS 
FINANCE 41% iN

......• 

SBAR vl.70 ' 'NI I) __T 

'take the 1)551 feattlre's si 	.111 	s 	'ii at: I ,  ' Ill 	II AI 	. 	k il l 	ill I ',, 	111(1  'rrueei 	 • • S S S S S S ......... • • . . . . S • S S 

prsgl'aln latiiichers, silhll,l' I 	ill ll,,lI(l',,(, .1(1(1  PAINLESS ACCOUNTING for 
andyoe've gstoncofthit' 1,1,1 	1 , 11.1 	, 	hut. 1,1 	III 	011111,155 : 	 0 WINDOWS vi 	(9909, 9910) 2 disks .oi 
Program Manager we've 51(11 	CI.) Sit Ill 111111 	IllilIllIll. 	Ii 
posverfulVindows3.ldrsg.alhIilIIib.11l 	Ill,lll,Ilil 

 : h'AINI,hi,SS AClUi N I I \(, hr  WINDOWS  has finally arrived. 

0 	files into program run-time para 	I 	1.111' I III 	I 	,,lIl 	11111 11111  Based on 	III 	bll,'!lh l," ,llI.Il i',\iNl,hiSS ACCOUNTING for DOS 

programs  to  the  icon bar, giving you hl' 1,1,1' 	I 	s I II I 	I II I : 
(TSI, Disk  It  I ' ' )  I 	I ' I' I 	I 	II I ., I sitipruhtessive full-featured 
accounting I. 	e' 	I 	II 	I, 'ntlyour  bookkeeping woes. 

available! CLYSBAR can run alongside of, III I 	I' "I '.1 	II,, : 	 _______ 

: l'owerful a 	''' 1 , 111: 1110111111, luciutle  general  ledger, 
Program Manager. And with 30 rested 	(III Ill 	I. I 	i',',. 
grams each,  powerful  user conflgurllll 	it 	I .1! '',',,J,, I accounts r(I' ll.II(l('/l)iiyiiihie  billing,  checking, reports  genera- 

. 

grams 
 selection of wallpaper, colors, laysul, .1111 I ,,. 	's 	I.  

p 	lt'ravel GUId& 
• 

btldgt'lIIll: 	,lllil chsshiig. You cill  track  your  budget  and 

14 	and  much  more, you'll have  Windows,  I)erll i''' II 1,11'. . _ CSh,owhl, VOheOfl 1.21 compare  actual ill ilildg('teth figures,  and  client invoices and 

you've only dreamed of. Requires Windows .5 I 
S S S S S S • I S S S • S S S I S S • S .....S 

: 	oil the road again? Plan your trill across town or across cons- 
statements call he printed in 1)11111 paper or pm-printed forms. 
You can also print checks and it wide candy of reports, 

PARENTS v2.3 (7924) 
:try  wlIh NCOMPASS 1.21. Combine all the power of Windows 

Lx with the information of a road atlas and gel an outstanding 
including 'I'rlai Balance, Balance Sheet, Income Statement, etc. 
tiles are In dBASH III forittat for easy access by oilier applica- 

,,w 
Get a grip on your past with this wonderful new WhlIlirns 

. 	tieskiop mapping and travel guide. Find and identify roads, lions. The list of flue features goes on and on, with ease of 
application designed to make collecting and organizing your 

display any points of interest or track distances along your learning and use iletir the hop. Works with keyboard or MS- 
genealogy easier. PARENTS mb you enter and store all the 

route. Quickly switch between maps and even zoom in for 
colet)aIli)l5  mouse, Iltahllires 640K and Windows 3.x. 

dial information such as names, birth, marriage, death tithes ittire detail. Copy all or part of your display to the Clipboard 

and places, and more in a form that can then he easily urga- for use in other Windows programs. Use the included color 

nized and related to Create your family tree. The Clipboard and B&W naps of the US and Michigan with their respective 

offers it convenient way of transferring data between PARENT'S sample dalabases, or gel 051 the RAND/McNA1,t.Y and create 

and oilier Windows applications, and you can print out your own. You can even import BMP graphics. You've always 

delailed information about any one of the ancestors as well as wanted to see the Grand Canyon, Crater Lake, and Niagara 

beautiful copy of your immediate family tree. Uses keyboard Fills. NCOMPASS will help you Compile a personal travel atlas. 

or 	MS-compatible noose. Requires I MEG of RAM, DOS 3.3 itequires 1.4 megabytes free hard disk space and Windows 3.x 

or above, VGA, Windows 3.x, anti any printer. in operating in enhanced mode only. 
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PAINT SHOP PRO vl.02 (7379 
Wiuuce III lie 1992 Shareware Industry Award for "Best 
Graphics Apphicatioti!" PAINT SHOP PRO Converts a picture 
file format to outer formats, Including BMP, PCX, 1MG, MAC, 

: PlC, RLE, TIFF, WPG, G IF, DIR, JAS, MSI', RAS, and TGA. 
Features include: Displays, millers, and saves pictures; Inverts 
black and white pictures; Loads and saves GIF pictures and 
dithers any picture In thin background so you can continue 
working in Windows while PAINT SHOP processes time picture; 
More than one copy of PAINT 81101° cmui rum at the same time 
to increase your productivity; and converts the entire picture, 
not a clipped portion of It (If original picture is 900x900, 
resulting picture will be 9000001). Requires Windows 3.x. 

CLIP ART for WINDOWS (4049) 

— U J —_ 
 

GRAPHIC WORKSHOP for  
WINDOWS vl.1D (8402, 8403)2 disks  

HI-FINANCE v2.17 (7046, 7047)2 disks 
This excellent program assists you in your personal financial 
planning and helps you better understand the dynamics of 
personal finance. You can calculate your mortgage; amortize 
a loan; determine how much life insurance you need; plan for 
your retirement; evaluate your investments using time net pre-
sent value and internal rate of return; calculate how inflation 
robs your $$$; and calculate today's investment growth, pre-
sent and future values of regular investments, and payment 
amounts required. All this is done on screen charts in which 
you fill in the amounts you want to calculate and then click 
your mouse to get tile results, Requires Windows 3.x. 

CHARTIST v1.03 (7214) 	 rrvVvI — 	
GAMES #3 for WINDOWS 3.x (9339) 

SSSSS••SSS••SSSSSSSSSSSS•• 

GAMES #1 for WINDOWS 3.x (4050) 

This is an oiitslaedimug collection of graphics in CUt) foi'ummat 
for Windows Cardfihe, Over 250 quality pictures include ant-
mals, birds, places, religious images, desserts, planets, flow 
charts, equipment, Greek, musical, symbols, trees, and astro-
logical signs. Very useful wilt Windows clipboard for taking 
graphic chip art into Windows Desktop Publishing 
Applications such as Word for Windows, MS-Windows Write, 
and various art programs that work within Windows, 

Unparalleled graphic power for Windows. GRAPHIC WORK-Requires Windows 3.x.0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , • SHOP uses the Windows environment to make viewing, 
cropping, andprinting your graphics a snap. You can adjust ROCKFORD! for Windows 0.0 (7442) 
brightness and color balance, dither color graphics to black 
and white, reverse, rotate, flip, scale, reduce, sharpen, soften 
and otherwise wreak special-effects havoc on image files of 
ally size up to the limit of your computer's memory. You get 
complete control over your bitmapped pictures with more  
options than you ever thought possible, and you can convert 
files between most popular file formats, including PCX, TIF, 
GIF, MAC, BMP, JPEG and many others. Virtually every file  
format covered by DOS is supported. And since it's "FOR 
WINDOWS," you already know how easy everything will be to 
use. Requires Windows 3.x.  
.. . ..... . S • •S• S S •SS •• •• S S S 

CAD/DRAW for Windows v1.05  
(7974, 7975, 7976) 3 disks 

Impressive, lII(ll('SsillICiI hioheiimg lll'ganizahiOn ahusi other charts  
virtually "FLOW" from the CtIARTIST. Create, edit and print any 
type of chart that uses symbols connected by lines. Each symbol 
may contain optional text or graphics inside and more than one 
font can be used at a time. Lines can be drawn between sytmm- TAIPEI 0,5 'himis Is MmdmJou.tt for Windows. Game play is great 

hula, labeled with text, and are routed automatically with "infish- and the graphics, are, as expected, wonderful! Requires Windows 

ence" from the user as to symbol entry and exit points. When 
symbols are moved around the document, associated connect- WINTRIS This Is it great clone of the popular game Tetris. You 

log lines are automatically rerouted. Finished charts can be must fill Ili as umammy horizontal rows as possible with descending 

exported through tIme clipboard to any program that uses blmicha. WIe'im a line Is filled it disappears and all ofthe blocks 
Windows meta file formats — takes full advantage of the data mihimvs' It shift downward. Very challenging mud addictive. WiU pro- 
linking capabilities of Windows. Requires Windows 3.x. , 	vile blurs of flat. Requires Windows 3.x. 
• sS•• 0S• 50 5 55 0055555 ••• 	• • FUN vl.02 Seven entertaining programs draw faces, eyes that 

PIXFOLIO vl.04.13 (7025, 7026) 2 disks : 	follow your nunise, movemenl, hugs, robot heads on your screen. 
It earth draws cracks while caking "cracking" noises, and 
tIIi'IIsh's it Friday the 13th "initiator." Requires Windows 3.x. 

tile 	.Qataiog 	EdIt 	iiew FISH3 vi ,0 This on-screen aquariumm will relax any Windows 
,fl~ptions 	,Ltelp sir, Options include babbles and 6 types of fish. Great for low- 

I 4) 

cr13g your blood pressure! Requires Windows 3.x. 

LANDER vl.1 Skill and coordination are everything in this real- 

a.'wtCdc Ct4iI 	SUd"vsl 
tills' simulation of a Lunar Excursion Module. You're on your 
lhtmal approach to the lunar surface. As pilot, you must control the 
vertical and horizontal rockets to guide your craft in a safe land. 
lug, Requires Windows 3.x. 

WSJ PUZZLE This sliding-tile puzzle will provide you and your family 

,flrct-,cazDlJ'it 'IY"ttJri.Sl 	c, : 
	

hours of entertaining (sin. Use the cursor keys to slide the one- 
hs'resl miles to fine them up in numerical order. Works just like 

4snern. F, 	(tct,rnagsp.,_ 	00/' 
lie popular hand-held puzzle of old! 

This image viewer and catalog manager views it stu'hllty (If 
WORM WAR A great clone of tIme ever-popular arcade game 

bitmapped graphic formats mtmmtl mmtlflltthfls Illtllhhplv Ittltge 01111- 
Centipede. Play is fast, furious, AND FUN! Blast everything Utah 

hogs. Formats include DeLuixe l°aimtl, 'FIIIF (CMII 24 hilt usthom'), 
huoves and you'll survive - MAYBE! Requires Windows 3.x. 

PDX, TGA, GIF, BMP, 1MG, ICO, MAC, ([Il', IIIId 11111 files, mid 
embedded TIFF preview images lit llPS riles. PIXI'OI,lO btullds 

' ' S 	5 	S 	 S 

GAMES #2 for WINDOWS 3.x (9338 

- I 
INCONTACT! (8290,8291)2 disks 

"ii LiJ Jt1L±JL±LJ DJL . J fi 
LJ L 	 I 	[nil 	lii 

. 	
: 	fllFFF.5FF 

1 r FFo..FF5 

Flags 	
COJASPM,,,s., 	0 iH,C,h' 	0 iA'.,W ll 	0 
lJcs.bg Ziwri'*. LJu,gcsa Umassa,, 

Turn your client list into pure gold with INCONTACT for 
Windows! Whether you need a simple phone book or a com-
petent client manager, this powerful time-saving tool rivals 
high-priced commercial products. tinter names, companies, 
addresses, phone numbers, and birth dates. Eight user-
defined check boxes let you tailor INCONI'ACT! to your spe-
cific needs. Pop-sip calendar and list boxes provide automatic 
field input, and a 'Note" area lets you jot down SIP to 64K of 
random information per client. Keep track of calls, tlteti call 
back by contact and file with "Autodial." Print labels, form let-
ters, and reports by using any Windows- or DOS-based word 
processor. And for real desktop organizing power, attach any 
file such as documents and project schedules to any contact! 
Uses keyboard or house. Requires 1 MB of RAM and 
Windows 3.x in Standard or Enhanced mode. Modem is 
optional. 
.......................... 

PARITY TECHNICAL ANALYSIS 
SYSTEM vl.3 (7262, 7263)2disks 
Incredibly powerful stock charting and technical analysis for 
Windows. PARITY includes more than 30 of the most widely 
used indicators and chart formats, including IILC Bar, 
Japanese Candlesticks, 12 types of Point and Figure, horizon-
tal bar, line, and histograms. Each chart can include 9 indi-
cators and 11 panes which can be stacked or overlaid while 
maintaining independent scales and indicators. Charts can 
contain 801111 data points for unparalleled detail; and two 
stocks can be in menocy simultaneously, permitting direct 
comparison. The unique user interface allows stock group-
ing, batches of studies, or a cluster of charts in predefined 
screen layouts. Fully compatible with most popular data for-
mats for maximum flexibility. Requires Windows 3.x, 2 MB of 
RAM, MS-compatible mouse, VGA or higher display, and a 
hail disk. 
.......................... 

WEALTH PARTNER 
FOR WINDOWS v1.1 (8212, 8213) 2 disks 

•'.,,-.,,.s,,,,,._. 	 .1.1 

=ORA 

F  

Lam" 

110w nIulcil money do You waste in it year? hundreds? 
Thousands? Well, stop!!! WEALTH PARTNER will show you 
financial strategies for saving money on taxes, buying 
insurance, investing wisely, and more! This is not a get 
rich-quick scheme but a collection of financial tools and 
information guaranteed to point you in the direction of 
financial freedom. With WEALTH PARTNER you'll enter 
your net worth, record your desires with the 'dream 
machine," and see the results of your actions with the 
progress chart. A host of tools are available to help you 
along the way, including investment, mortgage, and infla-
tion calculators. Uses keyboard or MS compatible mouse. 
Requires 2 Megs of RAM, DOS 3.3 or above, VGA, a hard 
disk, and Windows 3.x. 

In tIme race for Windows CAD supremacy, CAD/DRAW tawny 
out in front. No other shareware program in even in the run-
ning, and most commercial programs have difficulty keeping 
up. Utilizing the powerful Windows environment to the max, 
CAD/DRAW brings space-age design power to your desktop 
with an extremely friendly user interface and all almost end-
less list of features. Just a few of these include: picture merge, 
cult and paste, programmable Imol keys, opaque and transpar-
ent drawing modes, configurable filling modes and line styles, 
built-In line and text editors, and MUCH, MUCH, MORE! Sheet 
size and orientation can be specified in accordance with DIN, 
ISO, and common U.S. formats, and grid settings can be 
Cartesian, isometric, or diametric. Powerfull zoom loots 
enable full screen zoom, or up to 20 individual zoom areas 
and objects can be scaled, rotated, and reflected around dif-
ferent axes. You can draw all kinds of objects including 
trapeziums, parallelograms, ellipses, parabolas, zig zags, and 
more. Requires VGA, Windows 3.x with at least 2 Megs of free 
RAM, and a mouse, 

I— 

When you hear, "Just leave your business card and we'll gel 
buck to you," make sure they do by leaving a card that 
demands attention and says you're a pro. With ROCKFORD! 
you'll put the powerful Windows environment to work design-
ing professional hooking business cards. The true WYSIWYG 
display gives you complete control over the entire creative 
process. Even if you're not artistically inclined, you'll be 
amazed with the results. Professional graphic artists will love 
time simplicity with which they can produce sample business 
cards in minutes and allow customers to see a design on 
paper BEFORE it goes to the printer. Card designs can be hor-
izontal or vertical and include any font available in Windows. 
Draw lines, boxes, and circles. Create incredible Special 
effects with bold, italic, bold-italic, reversed type, and variable 
borders. Even insert clip art scaled and positioned to .01" 
accuracy. Print sheds of ready-to-cut cards or 4-up ucla of 
camera ready art on your printer. Requires Windows 3.x, u 
mouse, and an HP LaserJet compatible or PostScript printer. 
SSSSS•SS•SSSSS•SSSSSSSSSSS 

CLIPBOOK v3,x (9782,9783,9784)3 disks 
CLIPBOOK Gives you a very couuveiiit'ill way to store and use 
bundled clip art for desktop publishing. Use the text descrip-
tions of chip art, dit/view/search/sors/prinu/exporl descrip-
tions, fast forward/reverse, slide show, toggle color, copy, 
paste, and other CLIPBOOK functions to increase your pro-
ductivity! Includes 11 clip art graphics and a run time version 
of ToolBook vt.5 that you can use with other ToolBook appli-
cations, Requires Windows 3.x 

catalogs of images that can even reside ott uhilfernol thinks. The 
catalog can be easily searched to locate Images, Plmhilge stanup 
size images are displayed In mu matrix, hhXl'Oh,lO call read an 
image in one format and OitVC In itttmllhtol'1 mtuitklng It tin excellent 
file conversion utility, Images or lttlfls lhturcuf t'itit be copied to 
the Clipboard for use In other programs. Oiler Fruumires 
include: Prints contents of a cuttithtig ( ItsIsihlug ''lltiutmlttmmtlls'') 
or selected entries; Cut and past(! mlllIi'ri'et I;Ili'tlt's smut/or 
number of colors; Support for the Wlisliiws Mi'IaFils' clipboard 
format; and MUCH MORE, illslies Windows ix, 
Sa•S•SSSSSSSSSS 

 

 S5 000000000 

LEONARD's SKETCH vO.01 (6158) 

This SUPERB easy-to-use drawing and paint program boasts 
all the basic features of CAD and desktop publishing pro-
grants. You can create, manipulate, and save complex graphic 
images and text. Commands are selected through pull-down 
and pop-imp menus and graphic tool palettes. Opening, saving, 
and printing files are all accomplished through a familiar 
Windows menu. Features include: Object-oriented graphics; 
Clipboard; Shapes toolbox (line, rectangle, etc.); Pen styles 
(solid, dash, do(, etc.); Line sizes; 16-color palette; Patterns; 
Text orientation; "Growing-direction" box; Grids; Redraw 
screen; Roman, modern and script fonts; and MUCH MORE! A 
great replacement for the limited Windows Patntbrush.equires 
Windows 3.x and it insulin. 

WINDOWS GNU CHESS vl,0 '[his excellent chess gaise lea-
lures nice graphics and plays very well. Time board is ut 3-Li and 
color. Requires Windows 3.x enhanced mode. 

CHECKERS vi ,1 This high quality checkers game you can play 
against time computer or another person, or let the computer 
play against itself. Includes 5 skill levels with the option to 
change level in mid play. Requires Windows 3.x. 

LUCAS We dare you to solve the pattern in this challenging but 
solvable puzzle! Unraveling the mystery is interesting and enter-
taining. Includes sound effects through your computer's Inter-
nal speaker or Covox's Voice Master or Sound Blister. Requires 
Windows 3.x. 

MINES 0.0 The object Is to find a path through the mimmefleld, 
The glean board is made up of squares and you mush decide 
which ones are safe — or kablam! Stay alert because the nulmte 
field Is differemmi for each new challenging and entertaining 
game. Graphics are very nice. Requires Windows 3.x. 

ALIEN FORCE v1,0 This is a simple blast-everything-that-moves 
arcade game imu which you must fire missiles at alien ships. 
Higher levels pit you against faster, smarter enemies that also 
fire back. A few surprises await you, too! Graphics are good. 
Requires Windows 3.x. 

ATMOIDS vi .0 In this Windows version of the popular game 
Asteroids, you must blast the boulders away with your space 
ship. Very challenging. Requires Windows 3.x. 

HANOI HANOI A clI1IIIunglIIg artillery gaimie for one or two 
IlhIy'i's,A/jul 	iii' lIrilig angle and velocity and blast sway 
limit bills' iItlhilss'ill Is destroyed. 

JEWL THIEF vi 3s Dodge vlscioss bats, evil ninjas, brazen 
kulglul'.. cc,v ouuuu'ls, and more Is your sliest to recover 
stIll i's''k Is t 'I i'xl'ltlmug levels. Requires Windows 3.x and 

ilIliuiSI', AM' 

TIC-TAC-TOE vi,06'l'hls great mdcl standard features excellent 
gi'1Itilill'S. 
'i'ACHT'Z Y1.30 '['his is a version of the popular dice game 

t'rltlle Score Yalttuee." 
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WINDOWS VIDEO POKER vl.0 Modeled after video poker 
tuas'tilI', in l't liii sasliuiis, this is 5-card draw with odds paid 
base([ oili ll( , hi:iiot you draw. The climuitleter displays 5 cards face 
mill. You cuis I i i iiy, iii, or imomue of the cards. Cards not held 
are replmts:i'il ,tithi new cards friiin the sleds. Your payoff is based 
on the tummilimilt liii igaliusi odds provided by time game. Graphics 
are beanhuliit' tteillllres Windows 3.x and 386 enhanced mode 
only, and Vt,' 

HEX-TET tei ilIltite variation msfTehrls that muses objects made 
from strlumg ''I l'IIItlh('l'ti mufpolygons. Adds an Interesting new 
twist to this ii t io IltilSi' game! Requires Windows 3.x. 

MASTERMIND v h . I Ili this Interesting puzzle game, you most 
determine die sequence of mt serIes, chosen by your opponent, 
given only a few clues, One player, the CimiheMmilser, secretly 
forum a Imluitent of 4 pegs imshng pegs of 6 different colors. Time 
other player (Codohireilkor) Dual guess dic Ismutiermm. After each 
guess, the CodeMtuker rcspoimds with another pillerli of pegs, 
which gives the Codellreakera hihimi to the' sohilliimm. TIme clue tells 
how many pegs tire the correct color In iliecorreci position, and 
the number of pegs of the correct i'oI,,i Ii 	Is' wrong lice. 
Respiim-i's \X'iisttiws i.e. 

SPACEWALLS )'oil must shlmmol iin'll'l,I,', ii iii, 'oimallmmg walls 
while you 550111 llylimg limhms the sill', ic lsruill: liii I' the siefemuelimug 
saucers. Includes sevet'nl guns' II.; ss'itltmgs. Ii's keyboard or 
mouse, Very chumdlemmglmmg. Requires Wutmtlows 3,5. 

WINDOWS YACHT 0.0 'l'hmis isa 6111111ff mill lIme Potmim - 
: lurgaitue ofYahtlnee. I'ltiyhtig with hi 	liii! a Mliii' cald, Vii 

must reach the hmighiesl score lIlt 	51,11 tiavi' 13 turns with 
up 103 (lice rolls per IhIrt. The $it115' I' llIlel'estltlg till enwr 
laming, lives ki'yhmottm'ul or mtuimtes' I, ,tpI,k's tie uhirm', amsl Its' 
game pIs 	vile s'!! lll'llIv''. 56111,6 ii'. I 
S 000 .................... S. 

GAMES #4 for WINDOWS 3.x 
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minim' 
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GAMES #5 for WINDOWS 3.x (9371) CASTLE OF THE WINDS v.o 	• 	COLOSSAL CAVE for 	 MS. CHOMP for WINDOWS vl.2 	 FOUR STROKE ENGINE (9888) 	 JACKMATIQUE (7923) 

r 	

(7812, 7813) 2 disks 	 WINDOWS vl.O (9753) 	
'8I4 	

I ' 	 . 

I_JTTh 	: H-iL 

_ 

Features include: flints; game save/restore; on-line help; and 	

' 	

J 

This highly entertaining text adventure game takes you explor-
ing in a strange world of underground caverns. There are 

!1!!!?   
obstacles to overcome (many deadly) and puzzles to solve. 

, 	 : 	. * 	I 	• 1 Points are earned whenever you find a treasure or solve a  
,........................... 	4 	l 	• 	ii 	• puzzle. COLOSSAL CAVE takes advantage of the powerful 

k }k!I .........' 	 . 	• S 	4 .4 
 : Windows environment to make playing quick and easy. 

I•  • 	• 	' 	 I 	
MORE. Provides hours of (tin. Uses keyboard or moose.  

;•- . • 	 ____________________________________ 	 _____________ . . 	 :: 	
• 	

,- 	

Requires Windows 3.x.  
 

WORLD EMPIRE II for WINDOWS 
 

•...s.s......S........s... 

(8155) 	
,s.tiiiiioi, 	IIII'IIHII. 

24$1( 	S45.l ,  

ARACHNID 0.1 An entertaining 2-deck patience card game 	 : Whether you're a backyard mechanic or a student lctrnirig with excellent graphics! Build from King to Ace in the same suite 	: 	 F 	. 	- . 	
YEP! You guessed IL This excellent clone oftlte classIc Mu, 	11110 mechanics, you'll lad this game fun, challenging, and 	: 1l,  ttl.0 1.1 I I I 	OI lii tIii IiigIiI ISlactive Windows 

educational. Your job is to find the right parts to repair the 	: (115 (I 	I 	, ill . I (II) 111(1 O head to head with to will. RC(llIirCS a motis 	 : 	
gIIL. . .•-_ 	. 	 - 	•____L_ 	 , 	Pacman sports graphics that are identical to the orIgInal arcade 	el  

	ail(I make it run. A list of parts and prices is provided 	li 	I 	 . I . Wonderfully realistic BLACKOUT v2.4 Find dl the target receuzes and turn them 	A quest for vengeance d a plague of evil highlight this fan- 	• 	
game. it's called MS. CHOMP and, needless to oily, your job 	: for you to choose from. Buy a wrong part and you'll lose 	'' . 	I I 	I i "IL" ' . iIii rules ofatypical Vegas red before the oilier rectangles turn black. 10 play levels; Sound 	tasy role playing, graphics adventure for Windows. The amttlet 

support for multilevel sound boards; and more. Fast paced and 	you've admired since childhood has been stolen and your 	 1Nlf 	
10 eat all of the dots on the screen wItlie avoIding the ghosts, 	 tiny the right part and the engine will run with the 	' ' 	. I I U I I ' L I ii 	tt1t' over onus' similar pro- 

	

,p 	 challenging! 	 family's been slaughtered. MI you have are a few pieces of 	 I 
 

favorite arcade clmic. Supports Smiitdltltter, Requires 	 til lie exhaust pipe. Requires 640K, Windows 3.x, EGA or 	'' 	I 	. 	I 	I I 	, I,iSl )Iit 5(15 WII'I \(flI still 
________________________________________________________ 	

Get ready to experience all the mu-filled levels found In Y()tI 	: t)tstOIl tfl(I valves rotating on your screen. Smoke even puffs 	 , 	''I the dealer is .Isaitig an ACE, 
MOKU vl.04 An entertaining, challenging board game similar 	copper, your determination, and a trail of hoof prints to guide 	

. Windows 3.x, VGA, I Meg RAM, and DOS 3.3 or above. 	: VIA, a souse, and a high density floppy drive or a hard disk. 	 I.  ii 	, I,I ,I,,ii option. youtoyourdesliny.Thisepicqnest,setjntheworldofNoNe 	 ' 	
. . . . . . . S • • • • • S I S • • 	S 	S 

: • • • • • • • • • • • . . S • S S • • • • • • • S • 	ti1 ' I 511 . .I I\\I 	\\,,,tsw5 X. SLOT MACHINE vO.3 This fun-Is-play [.its Vegas style slot 

 

mythology, challenges you to vanquish over 90 unIque non- 	- 	 - . -_U J 	 PALACE OF DECEIT 2- sters and creatures of the dark. Find and coiled hundreds of 	 . •...•..,.....S,. ..... 

	

, 	 rate and sosuiszl control. 
machine features great graphics, changeable beta, wheel delay- 

	

	
enchanted objects, build ysurstrengtb, intelligence, dexterily • 	

. WINDOWS GAME PAK 1 (9161.) 	 DRAGON'S PLIGHT v2.1 	 WINMAZE vi .0 ( 78-rn) and skill, and discover the secret of the CASTLE OF Tilli 
(9142,' 9143)   2 disks DICE ROLLER vl.1 1 A slice rolling program for dungeon mas- 	WINDS. Because it's aWindows game, all your actions are 	 " 	(Requires Windows 3.x)  

.. S • S • • S S ••• •• S • ••S•• •• •• • 	telithemisthattheywitibeapartofyonrWORljpMpIpji 

 

teN tori coin flippers with sits to 9999 dice of up to 999 sides. 	Only a mouse click away. Enjoy this game over and over again 	The world teeters on the brink of destruction and you hold the 	 vr* 	 I . S  • • • S S • • • I • • • • • S • • • • • • • S S 	because most of the adventure is created anew every time you 	key to its salvation! At least that's what you tell the other world 

 

CRAPS v3.O (7921) 	 play. Requires Windows 3.x, ASP 	 leaders as you attempt to swing them to your side. What you don't 	 . 

DESTROYER vi .o 	 whether they like it or not! Destroy your enemies and convert 

,---- 	

for Windows (8163) 	
them to your particular ideology (Populist, Militarist, Socialist, or 

. Realist). But plan your strategy well because enemy activity, a 

. ._i 	 .,,• 	

sudden surge of terrorism, or the emergence of rebel factions 

_ 
: 

H _ 

: within your conquered territories can bring your EMPIRE down!  
: Game play is similar to that of Risk, but us board guise compares 

to the ultimate challenge of 	EMPIRE. Requires Windows  
3.x, 2 Megs RAM, VGA, and a hard disk, 	 : 	• •SS••••S..S............... 
- ' I kATAI 	F1 - 	

HEARTS v2.0 This 4-player card game is loosely related to 	You are Nightshade, the young friendly dragon who has been 	traPII hi , , , 'I SI, .' , 1,1  
DARE TO DREAM (for Windows) 	 Bridge. The computer generates your 3 Pl)sflenLS or create 	imprisoned in THE PALACE OF DECEIT. You Oust C5CPC the 	1(t1lt 	 I 	i''''I"'''" \ I\ NI \ZF 

They rattle in your hand as you say a silent payer: 'Come on 

 

EPISODE 1: IN A DARKENED ROOM 	 your own, each with adistinci personality whose comments 	: dungeon and tzegin your quest to find the evil Garth and destroy 	ll' 	 ' I 	 , ' 
. 	appear in cartoon-like quote boxes. An on-line scorecard shows : turn. Killer graphics and an outstanding story make this size of 	solve .' 	I 	I 1  

: (8257, 8258, 8259) 3 disks 	 the points for the current round and totals for 11w game. ASP 	the finest graphical/text adventure games to date. Your mouse 	l "Chec.,  

baby, daddy needs a new pair of shoes!" You throw the dice and 	: 	 ' 	 TETWIN Tetris for Windows where you control the width of 	: controls your every move. Just click on a directional button to 	: legs 1 15 	''"' I I I 	, ii i 	1 5 I ti, 

the tetris bucket and can change the sizes of the fulling pieces. 	move that way. Click "Inventory" 10 see what you are carrying. 	: fatt' 	.1 	, 	I I •. I 	, 	i s 	I they tumble across the felt and come to rest .....7." CRAPS! 	This terrific rendition of the classic Battleship game adds a 	 levels ofttay for virtually endless fun. 	 You have access to 25% ofttsc 85+ rooms ($10 registration for : 	tie tii i,,,,,s,h,,,,d, II ,.. I 	I I  
Probably tire most exciting casino game and nowyou can experi- 	

excitement to game play with animated sequences and 	 FENCES A challenging strategy game in which you must beat 	: full access) whereyosi will begin to collect the necessary tools 	k'ntg• 1.11 ii,, .,II 	"" 	I 	.new
011CC the thrill at home on your i'c. start with $100 to $5000 and 	beautiftully detailed graphics. Watch your missile come 	 - 	 the computer or a human opponent in building a fence across : to complete your quest. Select an object and see how it 	: 	hlI 5•..Ui' I , 	sIh wr U, 	, . 0 	. I 
place pass, come, or field bets. If you feel lucky you can eves 	

screaming down as it plunges into the dead water or anntltl- 	 , - fi 	 the playing field. 	 responds (i.e., ifit is takeable, it will be taken). All people can 	: • 	 • • • • 	• 

	

. 	 place an odds bet or bet oil any number from 4 to 10. Beginners 	
lutes the deck of a ship with an intense explosion. There are 3 	 WINROACH v2.O Roaches everywhere. They scurry across 	be spoken to in the same mariner, but watch out because not 	: SF CASINO POKER v1.3 ( 7.;22)  will learn the history of craps and the rules of the game. There's 	levels of difficulty to choose from (beginner to advanced) 	d 	 , 	

the screen and hide tinder icons and windows. When they gel 	: everyone you fleet is friendly. Cinematic displays, a great story, 	,,, ,, ,, 	. , ,, t 	i,, . 	I ,,it, I,,, ,' ' s even atcis to set the betting to automatic so you n concen- 	even 	option for playing a Standard or Salvo style game. Get ; 	

p 	 , , 	

. , in )'osr way, you least "exterminate" 111cm. 	
800K RAM, Windows 3.x in VGA MODE (640x480xl6), 	 I....,,I II,, 	I .i 	i 	.'  

arid easy 	 Ii 	ii ,,I Iii ' ii II 	.Illr 	 Irate on how CRAPS is played. Outstanding graphics and realistic 	
ready to experience DESTROYER for WINDOWS, Battleship action mill have you dreaming of vacations or reaching for your 	: like you've lever sees before. Requires Windows 3.x and VGA. : 	, ' 	 ,.,,CONCENTRATE Mulch 2 squares of the same color and you 	• , • • • • • • , . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • S 	, , l,,•i t, 	u  wallet, depending on how well you do. Uses keyboard or MS- 	• • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

to . . . . . . : 	 . Wiii 100 l>0111ts Incorrect guesses cost you 50 points. 	: WARHEAD for WINDOWS (7038.) 	I II dli i, i III I , I Ii P I II , II 	11. 
VGA, Windows 3.x running in enhanced mode, and a hard disk. 	 I 	t AA 	 ' 	

BUTTON MADNESS A strategy ganit' ii Ini' yos lillist 111111 	 a i us i 'n, ii ' i iti , Ii .,is , to I;' ' 	,tI , I iii,' "Dealer" for 

compaliblemouse. Requires 2 MEG ofRAhl, DOS 3.3 orabove, 	 . 	. 	 lteijiiii•es a inwisi'. 	 : 	
I.,,  I 	', I,, it, i I,' ''5, Ii ,,,\,u,t,Ii,, iil,I ''s''' Ilu' It) 

*Wei 

 . . . . . a • . . • . . • • . • • • . . 0 • • • 	 : 	This in one nightmare you WON'T want to wake up from! in 	 ' 	. every Inilluii sic ciiIiii hut) ClicI, vi .1 I,iillati iii,! Ii eliaiigcs 	: 	 ,I,,,,t,I, ii,, 	i t,,, ,, ' IIiiiI;II, liii' I'iiiijlst is color graph- this NFOOTBALL vl.1 (9160) 	 SUPER SNAKES (8272) 	 : 	
this colorful graphic adventure, 10-year-old Tyler Norris Is 	• to the 1111)OSItC ciito .iIii 	iih ill .iIi,i,  ,•lII I,iIlI"Ii , 	 '' 	Il h1 Ill 	I.h .• I \,IIi iilsii'iiiiiig lye. Works with _ 	

iId 	: nightmares and solving the strange mysteries you find there. 	 CANFIELD SOLITAIRE v 1 .0 1 ( 72 12) 

plagued by 	RescuepoorTylerhyenteringiiis 	 • • • . S S S ................ . S 	: 	 I 	 VIeiIoss Is 

ilili,,' i-iI.II, 	__ 

: Explore asinister city and the dark polluted sewers beneath it. 	 : 	
I-7 	_f1_:  Speak to bizarre characters and pick upanything that isn't nailed 	' 	Edit 	non _II,-, 	 : 	

S • S • • ........... . . . . . . . . . . 

down.  You'll find many strange things in your search, such as a 
talking alligator and a dead fish that unlocks doors. Beware, 	 ___________________________________________________ , . 	___  

WINDBASE v2.O (9754) though, for in your dark journey you'll discover a dreadful lurk- 

 optional Windows compatible sound card), amouse, and a hard 	• 	j 	- 	
, 	 : 

WtNl)ItASti ii ' .' IiI' Ii ilisiles (ISIS elite!' fortes and at the 
Filially 	1 I.ui,iI,. 	f1tty fyi' 'hYtsdows. With (lie help of 

ing evil that may give you real nightmares! Requires Windows 3.x 
in standard or enhanced mode, I Mb 0II1AM (2Mb RAM with 	 _____________ 

êê d  
salill' his' 	iI,, !,iLlIeisi' lii ivatcti it. Databases can hold 

. I , 	'''' uiiiiiil,,i ,,I i 	id. tiiiiiteil only byyonr equipments' 
disk/iSP

X.  I S • • • S S • • • I • • • S • 0 • • • • S S S • • 	

r 	

• • . 	Q• IA 

	: 	

. IIi,.Il till \ .iiiil ti,iist list, space. WINDBASE lets you index and 
Slowly, they fall from the sky like a light rain. Only a few at first, 	ielizshz'x your usia by a single field or multiple fields so you -_I_ 
lieu more. You take aim and fire your first salvo of Anti-BallIstIc 	can organize and retrieve your data macti more easily and 

Vicious purple snakes front lieU! It's squish or be sqsiished in 	TILES AND TRIBULATIONS v i .o 	 ' 	

'l'lreih of Windows' dnieb dots mid silty solitaire? lhq a game 	you take m and fire, knowing that you alone stand between 	Windows 3.1 

Missiles. As they streak from the launch pad toward their 	faster. WINDBASE also lets you create, store and view multiple 4th and Goal onthe one yard lme. Itlway takes the snap and 	this action-packed arcade game where you must bulldoze the . 
(8394,8395.) 2 disks 	 ____________ iiiiciided targets you gasp. Ttie incoming missiles have spill Into 	database files all at the same time. Then when you're ready to fuazz....hzoi.., your cable goes out. Do you (A) rip the ruble 	evil snakes into oblivion. Slay alert! There are ten of those 

2, 3, 4, even more nuclear warheads seeking the total desiruc- 	II! your data, WINDBASE  prints  It in the same custom layout 
. - 

up Windows and play W1NFOOTBALL? If you answered (C), 	YOU! It takes a cool head to plan an altack during battle: 	Group them by color to make Ihem go away. But you'd better lion of the cities you are duty luvicul Is protect. Again and again 	or lets yzss reorganize the data to best fit your need-s. Requires 
from the wall? (B) Crush the TV with  your  couch? Or, (C) crank 	squirming suckers, and they all have their beady eyes focused 	Tiles are raining down on you - FASTER BY THE SECOND! 

Ip 
you'll 

 never miss a game again because you control the  action. 	: do you go after them one at a time or  annihilate  whole 	 hurry before you're Out of room! This wild new Tetris vans- 
Make your calls from a menu of 6 running, 6 passing and van- 	groups? Spnci bonuses like power roc and pms-thrs-walls 	lion is unlike anhing you've seen. Your go is to drop simi- 	 ,lz,,,, ipii ill thin hells and whistles (and a few surprises) thai 	: armored tactical bombers. You fear not only for the millions of 	• 	 . 

hut hits you slay the way you want to. CANFIIlLD SOLITAIRE 	: your cities and those Incoming ICBM's, bombs, and heavily 

your lizzie-outs wisely or you may find  yourself on  the loosing 	so you'll have to make haste to waste the snakes! But wait, 	• 	into groups of 3 10 make 11mm disappear. Need extra time to 	 ,. I., i ii hiIyzIirig, top scores, unlimited undo,  on-screen 	: your  supply of ABM's  is limited, you must make every shut 

ous special team plays. Watch the game clock closely and use 	: add excitement to this wild game. But bonuses don't last long, 	larly colored tiles  horizontally  or  vertically  - even diagonally! 	 o ii,I,i, . ,iil.s.si'il, such as  cheating,  outrageous animated earth 	: lives at slake but also for the loss of BONUS POINTS. Aware that 

a quick "2 minute" drill. With graphics like these and the easy 	your own dungeons of terror for the slimy bea_slies and extend 	files lets you  catch your breath while you figure the  best 	u ii i 	i nil,, I,,i .i II iiI itiahlenging and enjoyable game, 	: in action gauzes for Windows. Requires Windows 3.x mid a 

end of the statistics. You can even test your coaching ability with : there's more. You get an amusing MAZE EDITOR. Yes! Create 	: think? You got It! The paddle rise([ for catching holds up 105 	 j 	hI, ,,,sl ,',,''.,),,whiid levels of difficulty and a "set your. 	count. Intense action and superb graphics fill a noticeable void 
house Windows environment, you may 	decide not to buya 	the fun forever! Requires Windows 3.x and VGA, 	 strategy! Requires a mouse, hard disk, and Windows 3.1. 	 h,1us. S ISIS). ; tsr 	 mouse. Standard or Enhanced mode, a mouse, and a hard disk. , new TV. Requires EGA or VGA and Windows 3.x. 
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'HO W TO' DISK #1: ADDING 
A PROGRAM TO THE WINDOWS 
PROGRAM MANAGER (9727) 
Running applications from the Windows environment is great, 
but how do you get them in there in the first place? This short 
tutorial shows you the steps required to add a program to any 
program group in the Windows program manager. Each step 
is demonstrated in real-time with an accompanying explana-
tion. All instructions are clear and concise and can be 
printed. This program introduces a new concept In Windows 
tutorials— YOU CAN ACTUALLY UNDERSTAND IT. Requires 
640K, DOS 3.3 or above, Super VGA, and a hard disk. 
S •S SS•• S S S S S SSSS•• •SS 55 555 

CHEMICAL for WINDOWS vl.50 
(9752) 

This incredible molecular modeling program lakes full advan-
tage of the powerful Windows environment. Atoms are 
selected from the Periodic Table and molecules are made by 
dragging one atom to another. A 3-I) model of the molecule is 
displayed as it is being constructed. Molecular models can be 
rotated and viewed from any direction and atoms can be 

- transferred from one molecule to another. Variable color 
coding can be used to repisent different types of atoms, and 
molecules can be saved to and retrieved from disk. A superb 
3-fl simulation shows atoms and molecules in random motion 
and how they bond on collision. Parameters such as tempera-
ture, time step, and view size can all be modified, and the sins-
elation changes accordingly. You create ionic structures by 
placing atoms on a unit cell. Requires Windows 3.x, EGA or 
VGA,id a Microsoft-compatible mouse. 
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(Order individually by Disk No. below) 

our children sill LOOK AND LISTEN au learning becomes an 
adventure with this wonderful new educational series for 
Windows. Hear the real digitized voice of a child teach the 
ABC's, counting, colors, shapes, opposites, animals, and even 
dinosaurs. Capture your childrens' attention with intriguing 
color pictures and watch them react to the adorable voice 
inside the computer. These simple multimedia programs 
introduce children to early computer learning while teaching 
them important preschool sd kindergarten basics. Give the 
gift of knowledge with LOOK AND LISTEN. Requires Windows 
3.x, DOS 3.3 or above, and a hard disk. Supports but does not 
require Soundblaster and an MS-compatible mouse. ASP 

LOOKAND LISTENA-B-C (8197. 8198)2 disks 

LOOKAND LISTEN DINOSA IRS 
(81995  8200) 2 disks 
LOOK AND LISThNANIMAL (8201) 
LOOKAND LISTEN 1-2-3 (8202) 
LOOKAND LISTEN COLORS (8203) 
LOOKAND LISTEN SHAPES (8204) 
LOOKAND LISTEN OPPOSITES (8205) 

ASTRONOMY LAB 0.3 (7509) 
Discover the intricate beauty of the solar system as you 
explore the mechanics of astronomy with this innovative and 
interesting Windows program. Generate animated movies that 
simulate a host of astronomical events including solar and 
lunar eclipses, lunar and planetary occultations, transits of 
Mercury and Venus, orbits of Jupiter's bright moons, motions 
of the planets in the plane of the ecliptic, AND MORE! As you 
work in your ASTRONOMY LAB you'll study and predict some 
of the most important astronomical events of the past, present 
and future. Learn fundamentals through detailed graphs that 
illustrate crucial concepts. Hours of fascination and education 
for anyone interested in astronomy, an excellent learning toot 
for the novice, and great help for seasoned astronomers who 
ned to make the best use of their observing time by calculat-
ing when and where events will occur. On-line documenta-
tion. Requires Windows 3.x and a mouse. 
•••••...••..•.••.•...••.•• 

MASTERMIND TYPING for 
WINDOWS 0.02 (8142,8143) 2 disks 

Ever have a teacher who knew when you didn't know the 
answer and always called on you at just that moment? It made 
you crazy, but it made you LEARN! The same applies with 
MASTERMIND TYPING. This amazing new touch-type tutor 
estimates when you'll have forgotten a key and delays repeat-
ing that key until you are most likely to forget. You'll learn 
faster and easier because you don't waste time repeating 
unnecessary keys'and your determination to beat the pro-
gram will spur your memory. In just 510 10 hours, this 
dynamic, patented technique will have you typing faster and 
more accurately than ever before. Requires Windows 3.x, Dos 
3.3 or higher, 2 Megs RAM, and a hard disk. 

WORD TRANSLATOR for WINDOWS 
(8145,8146)2 disks 

Four incredible bilingual dictionaries that run in the back-
ground ready to "pop-up" when you need them. Languages 
include Spanish, German, Danish, and Portuguese. Whether 
you are studying a language and doing your homework, look-
ing for just the right foreign word for emphasis. or condtting 
business overseas and want to translate entire documents, 
WORD TRANSLATOR is ready when you are. Much faster than 
flipping the pages of an English-Foreign-English dictionary, 
translations can be dropped right into your word processor. 
text editor or other text program. WORD TRANSLATOR will 
even spell-check your work in two languages (English and 
Foreign) as you type. Each dictionary includes over 10,000 
translations to and from each foreign language. Save time 
writing to foreign customers, spend less time on your home-
work, and improve your language skills with this outstanding 
word translator. Requires Windows 3. 1, 1 Meg RAM, and DOS 
3.3 or higher. 

BERLIN'S CHEAT SHEET vLO4 (7407) 
You know the formula, it's right on the tip of your tongue, but 
you just can't quite get it. Leave that old math book on the 
shelf and click on BERLIN'S CHEAT SHEET Instead! This help-
ful math program for Windows gives you a library of common 
and not so common problems. All you do is enter the mfor-
matlon you know, and BERLIN calculates all the values you 
don't know, included are all the basic math functions, 
common household conversions, a U.S. measurement conver-
sion sheet, metric conversions, finance break-even paints, 
interest rates and percentages, and even machine tool calcula-
tions like bolt hole, cutting info, and more. A VERY handy tool 
for students, teachers, hobbyists, craftsmen, and professionals 
Ake. Makes solving problems so easy it feels like cheating! 
Requires Windows 3.x. 
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UNICOM for WINDOWS v3.Oh (1741) 
UNICOM is an excellent communications application that per-
forms all data transfer tasks in the background while other 
applications are running. Transfer protocols include 
XMODEM, XMODIIM. YMODEM G and Batch, ZMODEM with 
Resume, Kermit, CompuServe B, Quick B, and ASCII. Other 
features include: Color ANSI-BBS, Vr52, and 'ITY Terminal 
Emulation; 250 line Scrollback Buffer; User configurable 
Utility Menu allows instant access to your favorite Windows or 
DOS applications; Script Language; Script Scheduler for pm 
programmed execution of script files; Directory assisted batch 
dialing; Auto file downloading; Powerful Windows script lan-
guage with 200+ statements/commands for control over com-
munications, windows, graphics, and MUCH MUCH MORE! 
Requires Windows 2.x or 3.x. 
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ALL NEW FANTASTIC FREEBIES (9572) 
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VIRAWAY 

NEW USER 
START-UP KIT 
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SPECIAL PRICE: 
$2Z95 for 54disks 
$34,95 for 34 disks 

T his perfect package for new users starts out with 
the national best selling book "DOS FOR DUMMIES." 
In addition, we've collected some of the finest share-

ware programs designed not only for new users but for 
anyone who wants to know more about their computer 
and how to get the most out of it! 

PC-LEARN and PC PRIMER (3360,3361) 2 disks 
PC-LEARN v5.6 is for BEGINNERS! This series of short, basic, easy-to-understand tutorials is what 
every new PC user should have. Topics include: Introduction & Basic Technology; DOS for Beginners; 
Deeper DOS and Keyboard Skills; Batch Files for Efficiency; Word Processing; Spreadsheets; Databases; 
Hard Disk; Modems; and more! Users include the Dept. of Labor, University of California, and others. 

PC PRIMER v3. Is is  menu-driven tutorial for learning about your computer and DOS. Topics 
include: First Time User; Hardware; DOS (3 levels); and Hard Disk (2 levels). Also includes an 
optional quiz for each topic. Requires DOS 2.11 or higher and 512K. 

WHAT'S IN THAT BOX? vl.O (3346) 
\Er ,onder WHAT'S IN THAT BOX? You know, the one you stick your floppy disks into. Loaded with 

iInnative text and fabulous graphics, this entertaining tutorial takes you inside your computer and 

.. 

 
outlines the mother boar4, its major components, and lots more. A must-have program for every com-
puter user! Requires color graphics. 

TURBO MENU vs. (7494) 

Simply incredible! This elegant menu system actually searches your hard disk for nearly 1,000 well 
known programs and automatically generates menus for you. It's so easy, you just type one word, sit 
back and let TURBO MENU do the rest. Within minutes you'll have complete system security with multi-
pie passwords, screen savers, hard disk head parking, and a built-in usage log. You'll access your 
favorite programs through scrolling menu bars, enjoy full keyboard or mouse support, hot keys, auto-
matic file checking for DOS errors, a scrolling directory utility, and a built-in text editor. Even on-line 
help is available with a single keystroke. Delight in the simplicity and time saving features that make 
TURBO MENU ideal for beginners and experts alike. Requires a hard disk. 

I LIST v7.7a (417) 

I 	LIST is the all-time best program to list documents to your screen for reading. Scroll forward and 
backward through a document he by line or screen by screen. Packed with features including: Print 

- 	file; Mark blocks and write to a new file; Super fast text search; Junk filter to remove non-text charac- 
ters for easier viewing; Word wrap for long lines; 43 line EGA support; View compressed archive flies; 
On-line help; Run executable programs from within LIST; Search multiple files for text; and much 
more.Listed in DOS FOR DUMMIES as one of their 10 must-have programs! 

VIRAWAYv20.O1 (9943) 
One of the best virus detection, prevention, and clean-up programs available today at ANY price. A 
delight to use, VIRAWAY's unique action quickly, easily, and AUTOMATICALLY eliminates viruses as it 
finds them, assuring you a safe, infection-free system. 

THE SPACE-MAKER: PKZIP V2.04C (467) 
This disk includes powerful data compression tools designed to save disk space and money. Expand 
your disk space up to 140%. Don't buy another box of diskettes or shell out megabucks for a hard disk 
with more megabytes. Just put more space on what you already have. Compressed files take up a frac-
tion of the space. Included are the PKWARE programs (PKZIP and PKUNZIP) for fast, easy ifie archiving, 
compression, and decompression. Also included is PKSFX which will convert your compressed files into 
self-extracting executable flies. New version adds: Faster, tighter ifie compression. ASP 
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rnvert Pennies to Dollars with the 

DOUBLE DISK CONVERTER 
Highly recommended by Compute Magazine, vigorously endorsed by Apple Library Users Group, featured 
in PC Laptop Magazine! If you use 3 1/2" 1.44MB diskettes, the Double Disk Converter will save you a ton 
Of money. It will convert low cost 720K disks to work as high cost 1.44MB disks with no compromise 
in media reliability. You'll save $6.00 to $10.00 with every box of disks you convert. 
The Double Disk Converter securely anchors your disk and punches a perfect rectangu- 
lar hole in the disk cover. That's all there is to it. Your inexpensive 720K disk is now an 
"expensive" 1.44MB disk. We've been using this money saver for three years 
at TSL and we love it. Made of heavy gauge, deepdrawn steel— 
sheet metal or aluminum. Full one year warranty. Start saving 
now! Order your Double Disk Converter today! 

SPECIA' SALE PRICE: ONLY $290945 

DOS FOR DUMMIES! 
. 	. 	

\ 	Finally! A computer book for the rest of us! No more technical jargon that can only be 
" 	 understood by rocket scientists. This national best seller takes a different approach. It 

• assumes you know absolutely nothing about computers and moves on from 	e. Ok. 
you must be able to tell the difference between your computer and the box it ca e in, 
but that's about all. Everything else you need to know, from the moment you power 
up, to your last keystroke, is covered in pain, easy to undestand, sometimes irrev-
erent, always entertaining English. With chapters like "Ten Common Beginner 
Mistakes," "Technical Stuff to Ignore," "Yikes! Help Me Out of This One!," "The 

Ole - 	Non-Nerds Guide to Hardware," and "Ten Things You Shouldn't Ever Do," you can 

' 

count on the kind of day-to-day information you need to make computing enjoy- 
tott 	 ( 	 able. And you'll learn that you don't have to be a genius to perform like one. 

	

/ 	 TSL PRICE: $15.95 
Order separately or as part of the TSL NEW USER START-UP KIT 
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